
The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
were given a glittering welcome yes¬ 
terday at the start of the first visa by a 
British monarch to Russia. A reception 
at the Kremlin was followed last night fry 
a visit to die Bolshoi ballet The Prime 
Minister said yesterday that “the mon¬ 
archy is an enduring part of oar way of 
life.'1 But he came under pressure from 

From Alan Hamilton in Moscow 

THE Qoeea began her histor¬ 
ic state visit to Russia yester¬ 
day whh a warm, forma! and 
dignified welcome from Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin in surnatncfings 
of dizzy splendour that trum¬ 
peted the nation's imperial 
and Christian history. 

The Russian leader greeted 
foe first reigning British mon¬ 
arch to tread Russian soil in 
foe magnificence of St 
George's Hail indie Kremlin, 
a chamber far grander than 
anything Buckingham palace 
can offer. The Queen looked 
decidedly pleased to be there, 
and foe President looked suit¬ 
ably pleased with himself at 
having managed finally to 
play such a diplomatic ape. - 

Muscovites judged yester¬ 
day to be the firtf day of winter 
after (he sudden end of a 
balmy las summer. Biting 
wind dulled the bones at 
Vnukovo airport, outside 
Moscow, as the welcoming 
party of deputy ministers 
waited to learijiheir visitor to a 
formal welcome in die city. 

A few minutes before: 430 
or. a diamond-bright after-' 
noon foe BAe J46 of foe 

Queen* flight an. aircraft of 
small and modest demeanour, 
appeared out of the cloudless 
sky, escorted by the evil shape 
of four Sufchat 27supersonic 
jet fighters, maririnrs with a 
profile betangmg to Star 
Want."!': • ■ • - - 

As for royal afraaft landed 
and taxied Jodie terminal, the 
escorts performed a breath- 

aerobatic display of, 
srarbursts apd ioop-foe-Joops. 
directly abbve, firing Roman 
caraSe firework effects from' 
their exhausts: The Omen, 
stiff an board, was unable to 
seeincstafit :/.• 

She stepped on toRussian 
soQfti a potiticaBy incorrect 
but none the kss spfentfiti 
traak'--coat. aisJ daric blue 
velour bat trimraed.ia gold, 
fofiowed by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Doughs Hurd and his 
wife, Judy. 

According to foe original 
programme foe Queen should 
have been -met by Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime MinteEr. but he decid¬ 
ed not to interrupt bfahofiaay 
at foe Blade Sea resort of 
Sochi Instead tte government 

sent its top man on airport 
arrivals, Qteg Soskovets, die 
First Deputy Prime Minister, 

'ft'was Mr Soskovets who was 
dispatched down foe stops of 
foe Russian .presidential air¬ 
craft when it nnwfe its recent 
brief stop-over at Shannon to 
explain to Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prune Minister, that Mr 
Yeftsm was feeling unwell and 
gmld nnfiti«mhgrk ' - 

The RoyalHousehold took 
Mr Chernomyrdin's absence 
m itc renal Fa T^rirf ffiplorj«mp 
stride! There was no snub, 
they said. Indeed there was no 
traefifion of prime ministers 
merfng the Queen at airports 
when a formal welcome await¬ 
ed in trawL The Queen gra- 
riously accepted a red and 
yellow bouquet, and shook 
hands with Igor Ivanov, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister, 
Anatoli Adairashin. Russian 
Ambassador to London, and 
Georgi Filatov, Mr Yeltsin* 
chief of staff. 

In the middle erf foe tarmac, 
the. Queen stood on a small 
retFand^white Bokhara carpet 
while a military band played 
first foe British national an- 

The Queen and President Ydtsin at the Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow last night on the first evening of a visit by a British monarch to Russia 

them and then the new Rus¬ 
sian. which is neither the old 
Soviet one, nor the even older 
tsarist one whose melody per¬ 
meates The 1812 Overture. 

She inspected an immacu¬ 
late guard of honour from 
Russia's three armed services, 
which then goose-stepped 
batik and forth across die 
tarmac as the Queen met 
further dignitaries. The once- 
nrighty Russian military 
machine may be in a state of 
scene decay, but it can still 
square-bash with thebesL 

Within little more than ten 
minutes foe Queen and foe 
Duke of Edinburgh had left 

the airport and climbed into 
their glass-bubbled Rolls- 
Royce Phantom, an elegant 
centrepiece to a 22-car motor¬ 
cade of long, blade Z3 limou¬ 
sines so reminiscent of the 
Communist era. 

Their journey to foe city 
centre took them through 
golden autumn birchwoods, 
which gave way to the ugly 
suburban concrete tower 
blocks that echo the less 
attractive parts of Glasgow. 
By die time the motorcade 
arrived, the vast titanium 
statue to Yuri Gagarin and the 
last remaining monumental 
statue to Lenin in what used to 

be October Square, the flags 
were out Not large flags, but 
at least a pair of Russian and 
British banners on every 
lamppost There were no 
crowds: they will have their 
opportunity later. 

The motorcade swept 
through the gates of the Krem¬ 
lin. and the Queen ascended a 
grand staircase lined by sob 
(tiers of foe Presidential 
Guard, a Praetorian regiment 
formed by Mr Yeltsin only this 
year, resplendent in their 
brand new royal blue uni¬ 
forms and a cap badge depict¬ 
ing a crown and the imperial 
Russian douhle eagle. As the 

Queen and Prince Philip en¬ 
tered St George s Hall by the 
vast gold doors ai one end. Mr 
Yeltsin and his wife, Naina, 
entered through identical 
doors 300 feet away at the 
other. In a balletic perfor¬ 
mance worthy of the Bolshoi 
in its heyday, they walked 
towards each other down a 
motorway of red carpet and 
met exactly in the middle, 
beneath six huge gilded chan¬ 
deliers that lit the great white 
hall and its wall decorations 
depicting St George slaying 
the dragon. 

The atmosphere was elec¬ 
tric. What body contact would 

the two parties make? In the 
event they exchanged warm 
handshakes, but no hugs. Mr 
Yeltsin gave a stiff, and very 
proper, inclination of the head 
that was midway between a 
nod and a full bow. Mrs 
Yeltsin shook hands and gave 
a small nod. In an upper 
gallery a symphony orchestra, 
hidden from view, delivered a 
drum roll, a fanfare and the 
two national anthems. 

Mr Yeltsin gave the Queen a 
substantial bouquet of orange 
and yellow roses. She looked 
delighted: Mr Yeltsin beamed 
broadly. As the party, with its 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

Morton extract tells Monarchy ‘fundamental 
of £15m settlement part of our existence’ 

By EmmaWilkins and Charles Bremner 

THE Prince and Princess of 
Wales will divorce next year 
and foe Queen will decide 
custody of their sons, accord¬ 
ing to extracts published in 
France yesterday that alleged¬ 
ly come from a new book by 
Andrew Morton. 

The Princess will receive a 
Z\S million settlement a home 
in London wrath £5 million 
and a home in Wales or 
France, sections published in 
the magazine Void say. The 
magazine apparently has ob¬ 
tained proofs of a French 
edition of Diana: Her New 
Life by Mr Morion, who wrote 
ihe first “inside" account of the 
rqyal marriage. , 

The book* publisher. Mich¬ 
ael OMara, said last night 
that the Void extracts indicat¬ 

ed that proofs of the bock, 
which is one to be serialised in 
The Sunday Times in three 
weeks’ time and published in. 
inndon on November 8. ap- 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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Mr Morton, who has seen 
an English translation of the 
Void account, ’confirmed that 
the extracts, although ineptly 
compiled, were from his bock. 
"It is a pretty poor job. There 
are some dements from the 
bra*. Z am convinced they 
have stolen foe bock.7 he said. 

The magamne article says 
that the Princess had threat¬ 
ened to take frince Wfifiam 
and Prince Harry to live in 
Australia at one low point in 
her troubled mprriage. “I am 
the Prisoner of Wales, not the 
Prinoess of Wales," she fa 
quoted as saying. 

Kensington Palace sources 
dismissed foe claims made in 
the Void extracts as nonsense 
and denied that the couple 
would be divorced next year. 
. Mr Mortem. • and Mr 
OMara first briame aware- 

JOHN Major yesterday is¬ 
sued a passionate defence of 
the royal family as he came 
under growing pressure from 
within foe Contervalive Party 
to advise the Queen that the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
should divorce. 

As the Commons returned 
after the summer break, influ¬ 
ential Thiy MBs and ministers 
voiced feazS that the disclo¬ 
sures about tiie rqyal mar¬ 
riage had readied such a pitch 
that the monarchy would be 
damaged less by divorce than 

have been stolen after recess 
ing a Mil from The Sun on ■ 
Sunday. The newspaper had 
been approached by a nan 
who dakned to have proofs ra 

Continued on page 2, cot 6 

Hitt‘Dangerous to 
reveal aD to media' 

comments since the 
authorised biography of the 
Prince revealed at the week¬ 
end that he had had doubts 
about his marriage from the 
start, insisted foal the monar¬ 
chy was strong and would nor 
beharmed. 

Mr Major said- “The mon¬ 
andry fa an enduring part of 
our way of life. It has been 
there as long as anyone can 
remember. It fa a fundamental 
part of our existence in this 
country. Nothing fa going to 
shake that” 1 

However, well-placed back¬ 
benchers made plain their 
view that Mr Major should 
advise foe Queen that West¬ 
minster feds ■ tiie couple 
should divorce to protect the 
monarchy. 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
constitutional committee, said 
of tiie marriage: "In terms of 
foe public interest it would be 
a good thing if tfaqy now drew 
a cne under it But one must 
take account of family consid¬ 
erations, particularly the 
children." One senior member 
of foe 1922 executive, 
has direct access to Mr Majc 
said that tiie situation was, 
mess that could bedeared 

only by divorce. Other execu¬ 
tive members said that only a 
“dean break" could prevent 
the rows that were turning the 
royal family into a “laughing 
stock". Another said: "We 
have to face this now. Unless 
they divorce. Diana can be¬ 
come Queen. Jt fa ludicrous." 

MPs were dismayed that the 
Prince had derided to reveal 
intimate details of his private 
life in Jonathan Dimbieby's 
biography. The Prince of 
Wales. One said: “He has 
been bloody stupid. To harm 
his wife; mother and father in 
one publication takes some 
doing." 

James Hill, Tray MP for 
Southampton Test, said: "1 
think il fa extremely danger¬ 
ous for the heir to the throne to 
reveal all to the media. All 
royalists in the Commons 
must be very concerned" 

In the Commons, a Labour 
MP sparked angry protests 
when he attacked the “discred¬ 
ited and dying monarchy". 
Paul Flynn, member for New¬ 
port West broke convention 
during the question-time ex¬ 
changes by criticising the roy¬ 
al family. 

Margot Norman, page 16 

Tunnel rail 
fare set at £95 

Passengers on the Eurostar 
train service. through the 
Channel Tumid to Paris or 
Brussels will pay £95 return, 
£12 more than if they were to 
fly. 

The lowest standard return 
fare from Waterloo station, 
London, to Paris wiD be £95. 
white travellers from Heath¬ 
row can fly for £83. 

The Enrostar service will 
initially offer only two return 
trips a day, and only from on 
Monday to Friday to tiie 
French capital—-Pages 4,25 

Pupil‘murdered 
stranger for dare’ 

A former Gordonstoun 
was persuaded fay a 
student to murder a stranger 
for the “ultimate dare", the 
Old Bailey was told. Jamie 
Petrolini 19. and Richard 
Elsey. 19, deny murdering 
Mohammed el-Sayed. 
44-Page 3 

Part-time clergy 
The Diocese of Salisbury 
aims to tackle its shortage of 
dexgy by asking each parish 
without a vicar to nominate a 
lay person for ordination. The 
scheme could lead to 200 non- 
stipendiary part-time 
vicars-Paged 
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Canny football move wins Korean jobs for Teesside 
BvpAiaWtuaNSON 

Newcastle United, foe current Pro- 

Cameron HsB 
m the craisortmntfoai 

seemed a £450 mfilion investment by 
Samsung* the lead ing South Korean 
industrial conglomerate: He treated 
the Korean executives to a match day 
at Sr James* Park, where he fa dub 
chairman, when Newcastle trounced 
foe Belgian ride Royal Antwerp 5-1 ia 
the Uefa Cup- 

Sir John said yesterday “I'd like to 
drink that if Samsung had any doubts 
about-choosing the North East, tins 

changed their minds. They are mad- 
keen on football in Korea: Samsung 
sponsors teams in Germany and they 
are just starting their own league." 

The Samsung factory, which wiD 
receive £58 mfilion of government 
grants, wifi cover 400 acres at 
Winyaid Hall near Stockton. It wifi 
initially produce microwave ovens 
and computer monitors. The 
Samsung executives toured the 

ground, met Kevin Reagan, the man¬ 
ager, and the players and used Sir 
John’s box to watch foe game. 

Dr John Bridge, tiie chief executive 
of the Northern Development Com¬ 
pany, sakh “This major budding block 
in oor economic regeneration wiD 
boost the local economy and create 
thousands of extra jobs." 

Eastern promise, page 25 
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It all sounds jolly sensible, but what colour are his socks? 

C ran borne toeing line 

THE only thing about Vis* 
count Cranbome that was 
upbeat yesterday was his 
socks. These were a joyous 
shade of peachey yellow. The 
rest of his lordship was the last 
word in caution. 

Poor Lord Cranbome. As he 
admitted to his peers when 
opening yesterday's Lords de¬ 
bate on developments in 
Northern Ireland ("there’s no 
point in denying it") Cran¬ 
bome is an old-fashioned 
unionist. You would expea it 
of a Cecil. He voted against the 
1985 Anglo-Irish Agreement 

Now. propelled to the top as 
Government Leader in the 
Lords, his job was to persuade 
the Upper Chamber of the 
wisdom of John Major's new 
moves. And he did manage to 

toe the line. "I salute the Prime 
Minister's courage,” he said, 
rather as one might to some¬ 
one about to go over the 
Niagara Falls in a barrel- But 
were it not for the promise of a 
referendum “I for one would 
have been most unhappy". To 
be safe, Cranbome added that 
John Major would have, been 
most unhappy, too. It was 
good to hear that the PM 
approved of his own proposal. 

In the circumstances. Cran- 
bome's was a solid speech, but 
it could have been made by the 
Unionists'Jim Molyneaux. By 
the rime he sat down his 
yellow socks seemed to have 
taken on a pale orange hue. 
Our disorientation grew. 
Sensing the need for a robust¬ 
ly prchCabinet speech, the 

Opposition Leader in the 
Lords, labour's Lord Richard, 
made it His socks were dark 
grey- 

He praised the Prime Min¬ 
ister fulsomely and anticipat¬ 
ed the possibility that we 
might accept the ceasefire as 
permanent without hearing 
the word “permanent" — but 
advised against expecting too 
much too soon. It all sounded 
jolly sensible, but where was 
Labour’s old. pre-Blairite pro- 
Republican tinge? 

The Liberal Democrats 
filled that gap. 1 wish I could 

report that Lord Holme, of 
Cheltenham, speaking for the 
Party, wore green socks. 
Holme urged a complete re¬ 
view of emergency provisions 
in the province, to restore 
human rights where possible. 
He thought the pre-talks per¬ 
iod of three months should be 
backdated, so that talks could 
begin before Christmas. We 
should be thinking about 
demilitarisation, he said. "The 
time has now come to change 
gear". 

With Cranbome in Unionist 
socks. Lord Richard in 

Majorite socks, and Holme in 
socks which Michael Foot 
would have found comfort¬ 
able, there was only one brand 
of hosiery missing: those of the 
breakaway Democratic Un¬ 
ionist Party's Dr Paisley. Who 
better to fill the breach than a 
previous Labour Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland? 
Lord Mason of Barnsley 
reached for the sock-drawer 
and pulled out something 
appropriate in fluorescent 
orange. 

From the Press Gallery one 
could not. admittedly, see 
Lord Mason's ankles, but his 
deep scepticism about the 
motives of what he called “the 
Proves” was plain. We should 
not “doit” the 1920 Act of 
Partition, he warned: it was 

"bedrock”. "Do not tamper 
with the 1920 Act." 

One or another of their 
Lordships seemed by now to 
have spoken for almost every 
cause. It remained to put the 
Almighty's point of view. This 
was done by the Belfast-born 
Bishop of Southwark, a sort of 
watered-down John Cole look- 
alike, houndstooth overcoat 
replaced by a white nightie. 
Concluding with an assurance 
of "goodwill and prayerful 
support.” Southwark came 
perilously close to ending with 
a short prayer. 

Foreign students would be 
assisted in understanding our 
constitution if speeches in the 
Upper Chamber were all to 
end in a collective murmur of 
“amen". 

Safety ‘weaknesses’ 
at atomic weapons 
plants criticised 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SAFETY precautions at the 
Aidermaston atomic weapons 
establishment and at three 
other nuclear research centres 
were severely criticised yester¬ 
day after an eight-month offi¬ 
cial review. 

Standards fell below those 
found al other “high hazard” 
industries, including nuclear 
and chemical facilities, the 
Government's Health and 
Safety Executive said in a 
damning report. A team of 18 
experts in radiation, explo¬ 
sives and health and safety 
investigated the four nudear 
research centres at 
Aidermaston and Burghfield 
in Berkshire. Cardiff, and 
Foulness in Essex. 

In a comprehensive review 
of safety that cost £500.000. 
the experts discovered “signifi¬ 
cant weaknesses" in health 
and safety management. 

Some of the materials at the 
facilities presented the risk of 
an accidental nuclear chain 
reaction leading to high radia¬ 
tion levels. The experts found 
that the arrangements for 
defining the basic rules for 
handling these materials were 
consistent with standards 
elsewhere. 

However, the controls “in 
place" to prevent an incidenr 
"did not in all respects reflea 
current good practice" 

Management of the four 
nuclear centres was trans¬ 
ferred from the Ministry of 
Defence to a private contrac¬ 
tor. Hunting BRAE, in April 
of last year. The watchdog 
team found that senior man¬ 
agers were committed to a 
high standard of health and 
safety. 

Yet the report published 
yesterday made 65 recommen¬ 
dations for improving stan¬ 
dards. 19 of which were 
identified as priorities. 

The report said that a num¬ 
ber of older facilities did not 
meet current design stan¬ 

dards. However, new plutoni¬ 
um-handling buildings have 
been construaed at Aider¬ 
maston to cater for die design 
work on warheads for the 
Trident ballistic missile sys¬ 
tem, and the report acknowl¬ 
edged that plant and 
equipment in the new facilities 
“were better". 

In another critical part of 
the report the safety team 
said: “While AWE (Atomic 
Weapons Establishment) had 
devoted attention and re¬ 
sources to planning for emer¬ 
gencies, it had not carried out 
sufficient training or rehears¬ 
als of its plans.” 

An emergency exercise at 
Aidermaston during the per¬ 
iod of the review “showed 
some significant weaknesses". 

Like the rest of the nudear 
industry, there was no way of 
disposing of the most radioac- 

Trident warheads 
designed at Aidermaston 

tive waste. At Aidermaston it 
was kept in drums and other 
containers chi site but there 
were only “limited plans” for 
treating the waste “so as to 
increase the safety of its long¬ 
term storage". At Aider¬ 
maston, which employs 4.500 
people, the safety team recom¬ 
mended that plutonium-con¬ 
taminated filters stored in one 
of the older production build¬ 
ings should be examined as a 
possible fire hazard and its 
emergency procedures 
revised. 

Greenpeace last night called 
for an immediate halt to the 
production of nudear war¬ 
heads at Aidermaston. daim¬ 
ing that the plant posed an 
unacceptable risk to workers 
and tiie general public. Janet 
Convoy, a Greenpeace cam¬ 
paigner. said: “The HSE re¬ 
port reveals some horrifying 
lapses and lack of safety 
procedures at Aidermaston.” 

John Rimington. director- 
general of the Health and 
Safety Executive, said there 
had been too much "unneces¬ 
sary mystery about these 
plants, understandably giving 
rise to fear and concern". He 
said he hoped that those living 
nearby would feel that a 
proper job had been done by 
the review team “and are able 
to take reassurance from our 
findings". 

John Cook, chairman of 
Reading council’s health and 
environment committee, said 
the report would (lighten the 
public’s anxieties. 

Hunting BRAE accepted the 
report's findings. Andrew 
Glasgow, chief executive at 
Aidermaston, said: “My top 
priority is to see our safety 
improvement programme 
completed as quickly as is 
practicable." 

The company said the criti¬ 
cal parts of the plant were safe. 
Further safety measures were 
being implemented. 

‘Stolen’ Morton 
extracts tell of 

£15m settlement 
Continued from page 1 
Mr Morton's book and was 
willing to sell them for 
£30.000. The Sun, which has 
secondary serialisation rights 
to tiie book, alerted Mr 
O'M ara and arranged to meet 
the man in Paris yesterday in 
what turned out to be a classic 
“sting”. 

“I took the call from The 
Sun and we organised an 
appointment to be set up at 
10am in the Hotel Concorde 
Lafayette in Paris.” Mr 
O’Mara said. Those present 
included Lesley O'M ara, the 
publisher's wife, who speaks 
French; a journalist from The 
Sunday Times: a lawyer and 
French police officers con¬ 
cealed in tiie lobby. 

“My wife was carrying a 
copy of The Sun as arranged 
and the man was wearing a 
scarf," Mr O’Mara said. “The 
police waited until he pro¬ 
duced the stolen proofs and 
arrested him." 

The French police con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Litis 

Alv&rcz Gdmez, a journalist 
with Void, had been arrested 
and .was being held for 
questioning^ 

Dominique Ceiluru, editor 
of Void, confirmed that the 
magazine had obtained a copy 
of Mr Morton’S work. Con¬ 
firming that Gomez is a 
journalist on the magazine, M 
Ceiluru said he had no idea 
that he had been arrested. 

Legal steps were being tak¬ 
en last night to force the 
magazine to withdraw its 
copies from sale. “Writs are 
flying about in France. We are 
trying to get (itj withdrawn," 
Mr O’Mara said 
□ Rift denied: St James’s 
Palace denied yesterday that 
the Prince’s decision to unbur¬ 
den himself in Jonathan 
Dimbleby’s biography had 
causal a rift with his parents. 
Despite tiie Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's apparent distaste at 
publication of intimate family 
details, an official said rela¬ 
tions between the two house¬ 
holds were amicable. 

Yeltsin welcomes 
Queen to Russia 

•*P- 

The front cover of Void which claims a world 
exclusive for its story of a royal divorce 

Continued from page I ., 
two interpreters, moved to tiie 
side for the Russiairatyfcple-to 

Twserthe Royal Household* 
' tfie Queen and Mr Yeltsin 
were seen to engage in long 
and animated conversation. 

As the ceremony drew to a 
close, the relief among the 
staff on both sides was palpa¬ 
ble. The historic meeting, 
perfectly orchestrated, had 
been executed to perfection. 

Afterwards, Mr Yeltsin 
said: "It was a quiet social talk 
with the Queen. I am very 
glad she has come." He 
dismissed rumours about his 
health, saying: “Who told you 
that? I shall punish them. I 
am feeling fine." 

Later Mr and Mrs Yeltsin 
accompanied the Queen and 
Prince Philip to the Bolshoi 

Theafre^ They sat in what is 
, still known as the Tsar's Box, 

audience that filled 
%mplendidly^oax» audito¬ 
rium rose to” its feet and 
offered their guest prolonged 
applause, which extended into 
tiie third playing of the day of 
the British national anthem. 

The ballet was Giselle, the 
sorry tale of a hapless young 
maiden discarded by a noble¬ 
man. The Queen may have 
wished she had left such tales 
behind in London. . . 

She concluded her first day 
with a reception at the British 
Embassy for 200 eminent 
Russians, but one of tiie most 
celebrated living Russians, 
the writer Alexander.Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn was absent He was 
said to be too.busy putting tiie 
roof on his new dacha. 

McDonald’s warms up its welcome 
By Robin Young 

THE McDonald’s fast-food chain has 
abandoned its traditional style of 
greeting customers. The set form of 
words — “Thank you, please call again” 
is lo be replaced by what the company 
describes as “more warmth over the 
counter". 

Carmel! Flatley. McDonald’s assistant 
vice-president of human resources, says 
that surveys among staff and customers 
last year revealed the deficiency of 
formulaic greetings which the company 
formerly dictated as “absolute instruc¬ 
tions” for use by counter staff in its 550 
branches. “They thought we were a bit 

brash, a bit arrogant, a bit too clinical,” 
Ms Flatley told Personnel Management 
Plus magazine. Ms Flatley said research 
also showed that McDonald’s staff 
disliked having to use the set words time 
after time. “It emerged that people fdt 
uncomfortable, mainly because the 
words sounded forced alter the ump¬ 
teenth time." Ms Flatley said. 

Staff are now given “freedom to use a 
personalised version of the old line, as 
long as it is sanctioned by die restaurant 
manager”. Ms Flatley said McDonald’s 
in Britain had never resorted to the use 
of the "have a nice day” formula popular 
in America. 

One McDonald’s manager in Liverpool 
said: “We have all attended courses at 
Hamburger University, the company's 
training centre at headquarters, and we 
know the company takes staff training 
very seriously indeed. 

“The new approach does not mean 
staff can indulge in excessive familiarity, 
or use colloquialisms that might be 
thought offensive. What it does mean is 
that staff can suit their remark to the 
customer. 

“If somebody comes in regularly, for 
instance, it would be more sensible to 
say, ’See you tomorrow’ instead of 
‘Please call again’.” 

Suicide verdict on Savile 
By Kathryn Knight 

LADY Alethea Savile commit¬ 
ted suicide after her family 
stopped her allowance in an 
effort to stop her drug-taldng. 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

The body of Lady Alethea, 
31. who was once engaged to 
James Gilbey. a friend of the 
Princess of Wales, was found 
last month at her flat in 
Chelsea. 

In May. her allowance had 
been stopped by Lord and 
Lady Mexborough, her father 

and stepmother, to 
her to get a job and 
charge of her life. 

Her body was discovered by 
her brother. Viscount Poli- 
ington, who told Westminster 
Coroner's Court that he had 
had a premonition of her 
death earlier in the evening. 

After discovering the body, 
he and a friend drove to 
Barnes, southwest London, 
where he “got involved in a 
scuffle". The coroner. Dr Paul. 
Knapman asked: “With 
people who might have been 

connected with drugs?" He 
replied: “That was my belief." 

Lady Alethea had taken a 
lethal cocktail of heroin! co¬ 
caine and a mood-stabilising 
drug. She bad been receiving 
treatment for depression for 
some time and had taken an 
overdose in March. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide, Dr Knapman said Lady 
Alethea had been “quite dear¬ 
ly suffering from depression 
and this was made rather 
more complicated by her tak¬ 
ing drugs". 

Jailed 
driver 
loses 

appeal 
The widow ofa man kffled by 
a motorist who had been 
drinking ms in court yester¬ 
day ro bear the driver lose his 
appeal against his three-year 
jail sentence. Allyson Bur¬ 
gess, of Borehamwood. Hert¬ 
fordshire, said afterwards 
she was pleased the sentence 
on Dean Ryan, 27. of Edmon¬ 
ton, north London, had been 
upheld but “It was a dame It 
was not increased”. 

The Court of Appeal held 
Ryan'S prison term for caus¬ 
ing the death of Martin 
Burgess. 34, by dangerous 
driving was “in no way exces¬ 
sive or wrong in principle". 

St Bart’s plea 
Tony Blair yesterday accused 
John Major of plotting the 
destruction of a great nat¬ 
ional institution as he threw . 
his weight behind the cam¬ 
paign to save St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital in central 
London. The Labour leader 
said that while the Prune 
Minister posed as the “great 
protector" of the NHS, he 
was doing much to under¬ 
mine it 

Drivers’SOS 
A group of lorry drivers 
stranded for nearly six days 
aboard a Channel ferry sent 
out an SOS yesterday. The 
five Britons, two Dutchmen 
and a Pole spoke out after a 
an attempt to drive their 
lorries off the FenyUnk ship 
Al Hussein, which has been 
seized in a complex and bitter 
dispute over salvage. 

Pensioners’jail 
A wing for pensioners serv¬ 
ing life sentences is being 
planned fay the prison service 
to cope with the increase in ' 
older men in jafl. The unit 
within the grounds of Kings¬ 
ton prison, Portsmouth, vrill £ 
hold 30 men over 60 and will ~ 
indude a wheelchair ramp, 
raised beds and special lifts. 
The cost is pot al £175,000. 

Time waster 
A second man has been jailed 
for wasting police time dur¬ 
ing the hunt for Abhie 
Humphries, tiie baby abduct- - 
ed from a Nottingham hospi¬ 
tal. Peter Hadden, 32. from 
Rossendale. Lancashire, was 
sentenced to four months by 
Burnley magistrates yester- ' 
day, the day after Abbie was 
baptised in Nottingham. 

- ‘ i 

Rally deaths 
A pregnant woman and her 
father who were killed at a 
classic car rally on a Ministry 
of Defence test trade in - 
Chobham, Surrey, have been 
named as Susan Brooks. 3L a 
research scientist of St Al¬ 
bans. Hertfordshire, and 
Robert Wiggins. 61, a special¬ 
ist car restorer from 
Ottershaw, Surrey. 

Drink queue 
About three million people 
are waiting for help with 
drink problems, according to M|; 
Alcohol Concern. It dauns 
more than four in ten health 
authorities offer insufficient 
help. However, the Govern¬ 
ment dismissed the figures as 
“dubious" and accused the 
charity of scaremongering. • 

Plea for pardon 
Adrian and Bernadette Moo-. 
ncy, the British couple sen¬ 
tenced to 28 months in a 
Romanian jail for attempt- . 
•ng to smuggle a baby out of 
the country, are to appeal for ' 
a presidential pardon. ' 
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£1,599 + VAT 

A serious business package for 

Are we serious? 

At only £1599 ("exci. VAT and delivery), the Dimension XPSP60 from Dell® is a seriously good buy for your business: 

This Pentium powered PC comes ready loaded with Microsoft Office Professional software and is backed up by our 

award winning Technical Support Hotline and our one year 'Collect and Return warranty covering all parts and 

labour. Its through listening to our customers that we've built our business. If you want to eet on with 
s* un wiin yours, order. 

fhe XPS P60 today. _ 

■ ■’> 

pentium 

excl. delivery 

• DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 • INTEL® 60 MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR • 8 Mb RAM • 2S6Kb CACHE • 3.5" DISKETTE DRIVE . 
• S25Mb HARD DRIVE • #9 64-BIT PCI GRAPHICS CARD WITH 1 Mb VIDEO MEMORY • 15" COLOUR SVGA DISPLAY 
• MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS • 3 PCI AND 4 ISA EXWNSI0N SLOTS II SHARED! • MS-DOS 6.2,'MOUSE/KEYBOARD/WIN DOWS 

FOR WORKGROUPS 3.11 * MICH0S0FT OFFICE PROFESSIONAL (LOADED AND ON CD) • DOUBLE SPEED CO-ROM DRIVE 
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left crammer school in Oxford to search out victim in London 

■ ATORMERGordanstam schoolboy 
to persuaded by. a Wim A-tevtf 

- stodeofto mUraCTa complete strang- 
-er .te -the-rultimafc dare", fee Old 
■■Bajky.TOt^jestenfay. . . 

J^z|lle>-X%dii9)zru, a farmer pupil ax 
the Prince of; Wales's o&r boarding 
school who dreamed of an Army 
area*: with the SAS regimehi, to 
drawn:into the fantasy world of 

1 RickardEfaey,;a fellow student 
;Wr'Psey, a foriner pupil at Dr 

' Oiailoners Grammar School, comb 
vinced MrPetrolim he was a 
lieutenant in die Parachute Regiment 
with SAS ronnections. The murder 
would - be “some. sort. of initiatioa 
test". David Calvert-Smith. for the 
prosecution, said. 

The students, then both IS and 
studying to.'re-take their science A- 
levels, left their crammer school in 
Oxford for London tosearch oat and 
Idflan^ainocent victim, he sakL 

After getting oft the coach at 
Victoria thi^wem in the King's Cross 
area. Mr Petrolini said later that the 
idea was to find a pimp or a drug 
dealer to IdUithe court waste*!. 

A dancer at .a King's Cross pob 
remembers speaking to two young 
men. one ofwhom asked: “^Where are 
the best pimps, around herer Two 
bannmalso.rememba'AlF Petrolini 
going into their pub-Hewasin die 
toilet so long they thought he must 
have been taking drugs. Infect he 
was. changing ins"domes, Mr Ca4 

Girls say 
pleas for 
help went 
unheeded 

' ByKateAlderson 

PASSENGERS on a train 
ignored the cries for help id 
three teenage girts as a group 

ed 

court 
. A Ifryeawiwgjf^toM Soyth 
Sefton YotdhCourt mBorae. 
Merseyside, that die appealed 
for hopfrom six men after her 
14-year-oki friend was pinned 
totheObdrand^idfod. 

She said: “Iran down'the 
carriage. T tried to astfe some¬ 
one to hripbut no me did 
anything. There was .a :group 
of about six men and they jest 
looked at me.’*' .. 

The three gbis -r two. were: 
aged 14ahdonel5anbetinie 

L UK OUC^U omai*. wi iwoj i 

-claim that two of tbemTOe 
Kjecentiy assaulted ,tat :a 
outhpoxt to Liverpool train. 
k youths franrthe Tcoctefti- 
od Dingle areasofliverpool, 
ged from 14 'to 16. deny 
nadring them:. ’ 
The Ifryearold gnisaid the 

cys had became “infimidal- 
ig" after trying to stnkejgi a 
Miversation withtfenkThcn 
le saw one of her friends 
ring dragged .to die floor.' 
Hiey hadner-pinned down 
y the arms and had their 
ands down ter top," she sail 
“She was very distressed 

nd saying, ‘Get oft help*.” 
he tew the court that ter 
flier friend was attacked by 
ame other boys who were 
ying to undo her trousers. 
White she wait to try to get 

dp. her , friends had manv 

By Richard Duce 

. vert-Smitfr sascL The court was told 
that the pair abandoned their ideas 
for KingVCross and travelled to 
Bayswater, west London. They 
Sfogofty wandered around looking 
for a kjti • 

The chosen 'victim was Egyptian- 
born Mohammed d-Sayed.44.who 
.had spent a fewhours with a friend at 
a casmq They saw-Mr el-Sayed. a 
chef iram Hornsey, north London, 
and married whh dwo young child¬ 
ren, waiting at a give-way sign on ins 
way home. 

He was antoushed by the stodents 
at the sag^MrCalvext-Smith said. 
Mr Petrolini later told police that he. 
jumped into the front seat and 
on forked die rear door so that Mr 
Elsey could get in the back. 

Mr Calvert-Smidi said that Mr 
Rarofini held a knife to Mr d-SSyed's 
throat and told him to keep calm. On 
Mr Petrolini'S instructions Mr el- 
Sayed drove a short distance, palled 
up and was kilted. His throat was 
slashed just below his adam’s apple, 
Mr Calvert-Smith said 

The initial thrust was flowed by 
many stab wounds-to the chest 
which were to prove the fatal blows. 
The victim strutted for life and 
doctors found wounds on a hand 

. .where he had tried to prevent himself 
being stabbed! Acconfirig to Mr 
FSfrtumi, Mr. Elsey; reacted over 
from the bade seat to stop the Arab 
fronf areanting while he was 

stabbed with the £30 commando 
knife bought from a mail order finn 
in.Norfolk, the court was toRL 

Afierthe murder Mr Petrolini took 
die victim’s car keys and spectacles. 
They then caught a coach bade, to 
Oxford from Victoria Station leaving 
Mr el-Sayed inside his car where he 
was found by a passer-by on January 
15. Mr Calvert-Smith said it was 
uncertain if Mr el-Sayed had been 
murdered late the cright before or in 
the small hours of that morning. 

Pdice were baffled by the appar¬ 
ently motiveless murder but the 
students were trapped after Mr 
Petrolini began telling fellow stu¬ 
dents what he had done the evening 
before his nineteenth birthday. ■ 

, Mr Calvert-Smith said the pah- 
had returned to Oxford and initially 
carried on as normal although Mr 
Rarolini's standard of work began to 
slip. “However, whether he had a 
conscience or was boasting or a bit of 
both Mr Petrolini couldnt keep what 
bed done to himself. He told one 
acquaintance that he’d been to 
London an business for the SAS and 
while be was there had killed a 
businessman.” 

He later produced his victim's 
glasses at a restaurant in Oxford 
while eating with a girl student and 
spat some fake blood onto the table. 
The gixi was bemused and Mr Elsey, 
who was also there, showed no 
emotion. At the beginning of Ffebru- 

HOME NEWS 3 

Norwegian girl 
aged 5 killed 
by playmates 

From Reuter in oslg 

convincing him 
suaded fellow student to kill stranger after 
was an officer in the Parachute Regiment 

ary Mr Petrolini then confessed to a 
fellow student that he had killed 
someone and, after a similar confes¬ 
sion to another colleague, the princi¬ 
pal was informed and the police 
contacted. Police found the comman¬ 
do knife in Elsey'S room. It still had 
traces of blood which, the prosecu¬ 
tion alleged, matched those of the 
dead man after DNA tests. 

After his arrest Mr Petrolini was 
allowed to see his parents and 

allegedly saluted and then told them: 
“I did it for Queen and country." 

Mr Petrolini. 19. of Grantown-on- 
Spey, Highlands, and Mr Elsey, 19. 
of Beaconsfieid, Buckinghamshire, 
both deny murder on or around 
January 14 or 15 this year. The 
defence will argue that Mr Petrolini 
was of diminished responsibility at 
the time and should be convicted of 
manslaughter on those grounds. 

The trial continues. 

A NORWEGIAN girl aged 
five was killed by boys her 
own age. police said yesterday 
in a case with horrifying 
echoes of the James Bulger 
murder. 

Silje Marie Redegaard died 
in a suburb of Trondheim. 
mid-Norway, while romping 
in the first snow of the winter 
at the weekend, the victim of 
an onslaught by playmates. 

Police declined to give any 
details of the attack but the 
\rentals Gang newspaper 
said she was trampled to 
death in an icy puddle and hit 
with a stone. 

Chief Inspector Harald 
Moholt told Reuter “The girl 
was maltreated by friends her 
own age and died as a result of 
this. We have had three boys 
in for talks but they have given 
different explanations." 

Mr Moholt added that it 
was still unclear how many 
took an active pan in the 
attack on Saturday but most 
of the police investigation was 
over. “We believe it’s reason¬ 
ably dear what happened,” he 
said. 

The killing immediately 
drew comparisons with the 
murder last year of James 
Bulger, who was beaten and 
killed by two ten-year-old boys 
in Liverpool. 

Verdens Gang said one of 
the boys had told police they 
had asked the girl to undress, 
which she did. Then the three 
boys took turns jumping on 
her while she was lying in the 
puddle. One of the boys also 

fetched a stone which was 
used to hit her on the head and 
body, the daily national news¬ 
paper reported . 

The incident took place not 
for from a residential area 
where many families with 
young diiidren live. 

“We did not kill her, Mum¬ 
my. We are too young for 
that,” one of the bqys, aged six. 
had told his parents and 
police, according to Verdens 
Gang. The newspaper said it 
had spoken to the boy's moth¬ 
er. who said police had ques¬ 
tioned him for seven hours. 

On Sunday night, Silje Ma¬ 
rie's father placed a candle, a 
letter, a red rose and a picture 
of her in the snow where her 
body was found. “Thanks for 
everything. Rest in peace. The 
memories of you will always 
be with us,” the letter read. 

The piece of paper, which 
had been placed in a plastic 
folder to protect it from the 
falling snow, carried the 
names of the girl's mother, 
father, brother and sister. 

The boys who caused her 
death cannot stand trial 
because they are all below the 
minimum age of 15 years. But 
they may be given treatment 
at home or placed in an 
institution for a limited period 
of time. 

Jon Venables and Robert 
Thompson were sentenced to a 
minimum of 15 years in custo¬ 
dy for killing James Bulger. 
His death shocked the nation 
and fuelled debate about 
youth crime. 

- 1 it -•) fl ** M‘! 
janed term another carriage 
Bat the boys had followed 
them and one. , had a meat 
deaver with which he cut tne 
seat. 

The case continues. . 

A CHILDLESS woman lost 
hex baife yestenjay-to dxafi-; 
age a hem antfaority*s rid- 
isg that she wfertoo-oU jfor 
fertility treatment - 

JuEe Seale, 37, had waited 
leave to’ seek a test case 
dedaratioh- fhaf-.^Steffieid 
Health Authority had acted 
Hfegafy, impropcity and ir- 
rabonaDy ia denying her IVF 
treatment But Mr Justice 
AnM ruled that the aulhority 
had been legally entitled to 
use die age criteria became 
of budget restrictions. 

The authority refused Treat¬ 
ment for Mrs Seale, of Shtf- 
field, on the ground that its 
fVF budget was restricted to 
£200.000. It said that to make 
the bestose of its resources, it 
had to set a criteria fimitiBg 
treatment “to those for whom 
there would be die greatest 
benefit". The mefflcal advice 
it had leteiwed. contested by 
Mrs Seale: was that such 

treatment was generally less 
efiedbrin women over 35. 

• The judge smd It was not 
far ihe. coarts to deride what 
was an appropriate cutoff 
point for IVF, even though, if 
Mrs Seale had; gone prnate, 
she cOuld hare appUed for 
treatment op to the age of 42 
in the same area. 
.Mrs Seale, who became 

infertile because of the medi¬ 
cal condition endometriosis, 
wept as she left the High 
Court She and her husband 
Michael * postman, have for 
seven years undergone other 
treatment in dm hope of 
having a child. 

Mis Seale said the health 
authorityhad acted contrary 
to a pledge given fry Tom 
Sadnfie, a health minister, 
that no rme would be refused 
health service treatment on 
the grounds of age. The 
ample are consdering 
whether to appeaL 
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To make you feel more comfortable in your new surroundings, at Abbey National we've extended our 

range of discounted mortgages up to November 1997 for anyone buying a home or moving their mortgage 

over to us. 

Rates start from-3.34% 3.4% APR, working out at £122.47 a month for a £50,000 mortgage. In 

addition, we will give you a cash bonus of up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Monday to 

Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z163. 

f NATIONAL 
—- The habit of a lifetime - 

Tt* monthly payment quoted above if bated on inlcreft only payment! (net of ax-relief) on an endowment mortgage. AH ratei fhown above ire available fw mortgage* “ith a dcpntii of more than 40°,*. ,1!| 

dbcotmu available depen) on tbc size of joar deposit and the terra of the dscouit. Tbnr often are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at an) time. The 13JO unng is based on an rustmg bomromer 

baying thdr next bome with a variable rate mortgage and consists of a valuation of np to IJ30 and up to £500 towards legal fees. Typical example for a discount of *. iS"» off oar normal variable rate mortgage 

until 30.11.95 including Mortgage Bonus is: a ample (male and Ecmak), non ho okas, aged 29, applying for an endowment mortgage of 140,000 on a purchase price of '60.000. secured oser 25 jrari. 300 

monthly intemt payments of 111 1.63 net of tax relief plus the final repayment of £40,000 capital. 300 monthly endowment premiums of 156.10. Total amount pi table 179,74b 54 Im-hides 150 deeds handbag fee 

charged on redemption and accrued interest nf C$-D4 assuming completion on 31.10.94. Example calculated at 3.94H for thr full mortgage term 4,034 APR. All APRi are typical and satiable. In this rumple no 

acamim fw been taken of any change in interest rare which may ontr at tbc end of the discount period. From 1.12 95 our normal variable rale tor if applicable nur rate Tor higher itlar mortgage,) will applv, 

wfakfa b Hkclj to remit fat an increase in yoor monlUy payrDcnts. Th# apphatM deadline for the ‘Horn# Buyer* paefcagr and the Mortgage Bonus „ 1.12.94 and completion mnl take ptw bv il, 1.95. In the case 

of the Mong2ge Bonus proof of paid legal fees must be.snbralttcd by 30.4.95. A charge equivalent in the dbconnt received land Mongsgr Boats if applicable! trill be made ir before 30.11.97 too other redeem 

the mortgage or convert it frort variable rate farms. We reserve the right m unpoce tins charge on any capital repayment, made before iO 11.97. fa, th, abmc rxunple, asoiming > 12 mouth di'aconm, tbc duree 

would be £1,579.20 plus die value of the Mortgage Banos. See leaflet for details. The Mortgage Bonus may siTret your liability to Capital Cains Tax. Secured loans and mortgegn require a charge on vocr propcm 

and In the case of an endowment mortgage an endowment/life policy for the amount of the advance and a charge arrr the policy. All buns nbjMf to statu, and valuation and are not available to jvr^. under 

A mortgage guarantee poBcy may a ho be required if the loan rxceed, 75V. W» reqninp the property to be inaured. If yoi, do not famurc tiirougb Abbe; National »t reserve the right to charge an adtataistramn 

fee of £25. Written quouttans are araiUWc oo request. "As a percentage of your purchase price or vatmdon whieherer is the lower. Abbey National pic. Abbes Honre, Baker Street, London NW| fiV> 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Channel Tunnel train offers speed and comfort rather than low fares 

Eurostar service to 
Paris challenges 

airline dominance 
By Tim Jones 

and Marianne Curphey 

PRJCES announced yesterday 
for Eurostar, the direct train 
service from London to Euro¬ 
pean capitals, will challenge 
the dominance of the airlines 
on two of the world's most 
lucrative short-haul routes. 

Although the cheapest 
Eurostar fare is higher than 
the lowest standard airline 
fare. Eurostar offers passen¬ 
gers a city centre to city centre 
joumev. 

Fares to Paris and Brussels 
through the Channel Tunnel 
will range from £195 for a first- 
class return to £95 for a 
standard return booked at 
least 14 days in advance. .An 
ordinary standard-class re¬ 
turn fare will be £155. 

Reservations for travel will 
open next Monday and the 
prices apply to a “discovery" 
service operating to the begin¬ 
ning of next year. 

The walk-on passenger 
trains will complete the 
London to Paris journey in 
just three hours, taking 15 
minutes more to Brussels. Jim 
Butler, chairman of European 
Passenger Services, said: 
“They will symbolise travel in 

Edgley: “More comfort 
than the airlines" 

the 21st century and bring in a 
new golden age of railways.” 

The start-up limited services 
offered by Eurostar come after 
more than a year of frustra¬ 
tion and delay. 

Because of continuing prob¬ 
lems with the tunnel, the 
initial service will offer only 
two return trips a day. Mon¬ 
day to Friday, between 
London and Paris and Brus¬ 
sels. The tunnel will continue 
to be closed on Saturday for 
continuing engineering work. 

Passengers will, however, be 
able to travel on Sunday 
evenings, offering the prospect 
of a long weekend in Paris. 

The cheapest return fare 
will be £85 each for groups of 
between 10 and 40 people, 
although children between the 
ages of 4 and 12 can travel for 
£77.50. Children under 4 will 
travel free but will not be 
allocated separate seats. 

British Airways, which car¬ 
ries more than a million 
people a year to Paris from 
Heathrow, Gatwick and Lu¬ 
ton, claimed yesterday to be 
unconcerned but Eurostar has 
the potential to make a huge 
inroad into its business. 

A British Airways spokes¬ 
man said: “Our return fares 
range from a pre-booked £83 
return to £245 and are flexible 
and fast. We welcome compe¬ 
tition." However, from next 
month, an extra £7 will be 
added to air fares when air¬ 
port taxes are introduced. 

But when Eurostar works 
up to a full service of at least 
14 return trains a day to Paris 
towards the end of next year 
the service will be capable of 
carrying 4 million return trav¬ 
ellers a year, leading to an 
intense price-cutting war. Ac¬ 

cording to the Civil Aviation 
Authority. 33 million people 
travelled last year to Paris 
from Gatwick and Heathrow. 

Keith Belton, of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
said: The fares will probably 
be attractive to business trav¬ 
ellers but for the man who has 
been flying to Paris for £50 on 
special offers it looks rather 
expensive at the moment 

There is bound to be com¬ 
petition among the airlines. 
The launch of the Eurostar is, 
however, good news for Brit¬ 
ish travellers because it gives 
them another choice ana will 
encourage better value and 
better quality." 

As they speed through the 
English countryside at 
1 OOmph and the plains of 
northern France at ISdmph, 
first-class passengers will be 
able to enjoy fine food. A typ¬ 

ical menu will include niqoise 
salad, grilled beef fillet or 
poached salmon, cheese, fresh 
strawberry flan with tea and 
coffee or Belgian chocolates. 

Standard-cl ass passengers 
will be able to buy a range of 
sandwiches and pastries from 
one of the train's two buffet 
cars or wait at their seat for the 
mobile trolly service. A whisky 
or glass of wine will be priced 
between £2 and £3. 

Richard Edgley, managing 
director of European Passen¬ 
ger Services, which is the 
British arm of Eurostar, said: 
"We don't see competition just 
in terms of fares. We are 
running city centre to city 
centre in competitive times 
and in considerably more 
comfort than the airlines and 
we shall get a major share of 
the market." 

Because it is a cross-border 

service, , passengers will pass 
through security controls at 
the Waterloo terminal and will 
have their passports checked 
while travelling. 

Once on the trains, travel¬ 
lers will be able to use 
telephones. 

While the “discovery" ser¬ 
vice operates, trains win leave 
from London to Paris, Mon¬ 
day to Friday, at 833am and at 
3.53pm. ana on Sunday at 
523pm. London to Brussels 
departure times will be. Mon¬ 
day to Friday, at 1023am and 
423pm, and on Sunday at 
423pm. 

Next year, Eurostar trains 
will operate from Edinburgh, 
Manchester and Biimingam, 
to be followed by night ser¬ 
vices from Glasgow, Plym¬ 
outh and Swansea. 
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University 
distanced 
from IQ 
research 

By Nigel Hawkjes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE University of Ulster has 
, distanced itself from a profes¬ 
sor of psychology who de¬ 
clared that white people were 
more intelligent than blades 
and men brighter than women. 

Professor Richard Lynn 
made his claim after,review¬ 
ing international studies that 
showed male brains on aver¬ 
age were.four ounces heavier 
than female brains. 

He claimed that as brain 
size was linked to IQ. this 
meant men were on average 
more intelligent than women. 
The male IQ advantage ex¬ 
plains why in Britain males 
obtain approximately twice as 
many first-class degrees as 
females" he said. ■ 

Yesterday Professor Lynn 
declined to comment The 
university issued a statement 
saying: “Any view expressed 
whether by Professor Lyrm 
personally or in his publica¬ 
tions, are his awn and not 
those of the university. His 
work in the field of intelligence 
is necessarily a complex one 
and does not lend itself to 
generalisation.” 

After earlier research. Pro¬ 
fessor Lynn reported: The 
difference in IQ between 
whites and blacks is about 15 
points.” The aim of his work 
was to investigate whether 
nutrition could explain the 
alleged difference. 

Girl died 
on‘too 

fast’ ride 
Police and safety experts 
were investigating claims flat 
a schoolgirl killed when she 
was flung from a fairground 
ride had said if was going too 
fast Suzanne Ramsden. 15. of 
Wigan, was on the Speedway 
ride at Ashton-in-Makemdd, 
Greater Manchester, on Sat¬ 
urday when die fell- 

Fraud sentence 
Nkechi Amalu-Johnson, 46. 
of Kingsbury, northwest 
London, former head of 
Brent council's housing com- • 
mittee, was sentenced to 200 
hours’ community service by 
Southwark Crown Court 
after admitting three charges 
of mortgage and income 
fraud. 

Hospital ticket 
A double-decker bus rushed 
Angela Sotheron. 15, to hospi¬ 
tal when she suffered a severe 
afffhma a park. Geoff Fields 
drove to Booth Hall Hospi¬ 
tal Manchester, after Angela 
began fighting for breath 
during the trip to schooL 

Children shot 
A sniper injured six children 
with an airgun as theywalked 
borne from schooL The man 
hit the lower limbs of five 
girls and a boy. aged 11 to & 
in Exmotdh. Devon. One girl 
required surgery to remove a 
pellet. 

Charity helpers 
Children at secondary 
schools raise about £15 mil¬ 
lion a year for charity. A 
survey of 343 schools found 
that they raised an average of 
£34*00 each last year. More 
than a third went to local 
causes and a fifth abroad..' 

Banana ban 
Bananas have been banned 
from packed lunches at 
Copnor infants school in 
Portsmouth because Buddy 
Dawes. 4, has a severe allergy 
to (hem and becomes serious¬ 
ly ill if he even touches one. 

Stags on loose 
Rutting stags disrupted traf¬ 
fic after escaping from a park 
In' Nottingham." Police and 
park rangers spent die night 
Toundihg up stags from tire “ 
Woflaton Park herd. 

Increase in road traffic may be last straw for rare birds 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

The bam owl: up to 5,000 die each year in traffic collisions. Fumes and engine noise are also destroying wildlife 

SOME of Britain's best-loved birds are 
being dramatically reduced in number by 
the growth in road traffic, a leading wildlife 
charity is claiming. 

Up to 5.000 barn owls, a rare species 
whose numbers have tumbled since the 
Second World War, are being killed each 
year after colliding with cars and lorries. 
The road fatalities mean that barn owls, of 
which there are only 5.000 breeding pairs, 
are only just managing to keep pace with 
the carnage. 

Other, such as willow warblers, are 
finding it difficult to breed because the roar 
of engine noise is drowning out the males' 
courting song. 

Traffic fumes'are also altering the 
delicate balance of insects, flowers and 
animals upon which some bird species 
depend. Up to 60 per cent of bird life can 

disappear in a corridor 1,800m wide from a 
road with the impact directly related to the 
level and density of traffic. 

The findings, by the Royal Society for the 
Protection Birds, are being used to justify 
a shift in campaigning strategy that will be 
unveiled soon in the society’s first major 
transport policy document. The RSPB has 

always fought against road building if a 
scheme has directly threatened one of its 
130 reserves. However, evidence on the 
wider damage to bird life have promoted 
the RSPB to gear up for a wider offensive. 

It minors similar shifts in strategy by 
other mainstream conservation groups 
including the National Trust The trust is 

required to protect its landscapes from 
damage and it has around' 60 sites 
threatened by the £19 billion road-building 
programme. 

Bamaby Briggs, who recently joined tire 
RSPB from Shell to spearhead its 
transport policy, said: “We are terribly 
worried and concerned about the impacts 

that roads are having on wildlife and it is 
our job to hy and get policy makers and the 
public to realise this." 

He emphasised that the society was not 
anti-roads but that it would challenge those 
where the environmental damage to birds 
and their habitats was 'not offset by 
compelling economic benefits. 

Mr Briggs said barn owls were attracted 
to verges for voles. “More roads and traffic 
are now killing twice as many barn owls as 
in the 1950s. In some areas so many have 
been killed on the roads that suitable 
habitat no longer has bam owls on it" 

He said research showed that road noise 
could damage birds such as lapwing, 
blacktailed god wit redshank and ruff up to 
a mile away from roads Heading to feeding 
or roosting areas being abandonded”. A 
new road can also seriously harm willow 
warblers as it seems foe females cannot 
hearfoe males* itong.Thitf effect is apparent 
up to 200m from foe road. 
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with a perfect 
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NiOioiAs Wood, chief political correspondent, and Nicholas Watt 

M^Wlpwerttepnoffleof.- •_f_ 
trooismNGhhern Ireland are 
being planned by ministers as' 
thened step towards its long¬ 
term goal ofremoving soldiers 
from the streets of Ukter. 

Tile Goveririhent las al¬ 
ready. responded to the re¬ 
duced terrorist threat by 
Opening some border reads 
ana allowing soldiers to patrol 
without bdmets and camou¬ 
flage cream.; 

Yesterday, Malcolm Rtf- 
kind, the Defence Secretary, 

" toH MK'flrat farther steps 
towards restoring normafity •' 
mUIstOTVtouMbeamxxio^ 
"in the coming months, pro¬ 
vided that tfie. terrorist threat 

The disclosure 
rame as John Major briefed 
James Mdyneaax, leader of 

Ulster Unionists, at 
P^woing Street on his plans ■ 

SbmftsnT 
.. A Cabinet committee rneet- 

. mg mis week is expected to 
Prosed to talks cm t& “work¬ 
ing assumption” that the IRA 

.and_Jbyalist paramilitary 
ceasefires are permanent- 

. Tim Rev Ian Paisley yester¬ 
day condemned the Ulster 
peace process as '‘counterfeit" 
because he claimed the ERA 
rata received three shipments' 
of aims since it darfanwi a 
ceasefire in August 'In an ill- 

accused of bias 
~By Frances Gibr,legal correspondent 

A SENIOR barrister jester- 
day accused the judge-bear¬ 
ing fly trial of alleged IRA 
terrorists of bias, Indtrine 
and of "efimbing Into fete 
boring ring" to deliver blows 
for die proseeution. 

Ronald Thwatfes, QC de¬ 
fending Thomas McAuky, 

. 37, said that Mr Justice Afliott, 
bad “personally tried to: pre- 
vent die jury from forming 
an independent view of fee 
case". • • . 

On one monring [tif die 
trial. MrTbwaitessaid, the 
judge dosed bis ges as toe 
defence presented its rani 
“Of course he was not asleep 
but — the dosed eyes of a 
judge is AejnScid cqidnh 
lent of tdHng yon ear case is 
a load of rubbish.1* 

Mr Thwaitcs arid that die 
judge had been hyperadfoe 
tfarrogboat die case-‘'He has 
dittoed into the baxxng zing 
time after time and xn doing 
so bas not done-iris jobastbe 
referee of Ole case. He bas 
been defivermg Mows fir the ' 
progebdioa. Whenltesaw~ 

MeAnkyon the ropes it was 
not the prosecution hitting 
trim bdOw the beh but the 
judge himself" 
/ Mr Thwaifteg, making Iris 
dosing qwedi to the jury, 
said the judge had-been 
sending toe jurors powerful 
signals “flat he does not IHce 
my efient and he docs not 
befirve a word of Ms case. 
This may have pressed you 
and enfiMied jour dunking. 

" ymrriSLfitomteanneof 
die judged behaviour." ' 

. The danger,' he went on, 
was that the jury might have 
been tempted to dismiss Ms 
case beforeit had even been 
deyeloped. Ton may km 
beat mftiwiiiiri improperly 
by the judge At far *H I 
know, an-injustice has al¬ 
ready been done” 

Mr McAnley and Mo oth¬ 
ers areaSegcd to have been 
involved in planting U 
bombs hi the Loudon area 
between October 1 mill Octo¬ 
ber S lost ‘year- aadjplannMg 
lOimipeeqdoadus. 

tempered press conference at 
the headquarters of his Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party in East 
Belfast Mr Paisley said that a 
source in the Ministry of 
Defence had told him that the 
arms had been smuggled to 
die terrorists in the Irish 

' Republic. He added that the 
FBI had also warned the 
British Government that the 
IRA was sffll hying to buy 
arms. 

Mr Paisley said: "As long as 
' ERA/Sinn Fein remains unde- 
.. feated and retains its tools irf 

mrader and destruction the 
Union * will remain under 
physical threat." 

The British Army declined 
to comment on his allegations. 

. In the Irish RepubEc a Garda 
source said that the IRA had 
received no arms shipments 

-since the ceasefire and he 
described Mr Paisley's com¬ 
ments as a “figment of his 
imagination". 

However Mr Paisleys alle¬ 
gations underlined fears in 
Northern Ireland that tbe IRA 
ceasefire might not last Ken 
Magmnis, the Ulster Unionist 
security spokesman, said that 
tbe IRA might unleash a 
“vicious backlash" in January. 

Speaking at the start of a 
two-day Commons debate on 
the Government’s defence pol¬ 
icy, Mr Rifldnd said yester¬ 
day: “It can never be normal 
for srMers to be depleted m 
the streets of the l/mted King¬ 
dom. Our aim is to. remove 
soldiers from the streets of 
Northern Ireland — but when 
it is safe to do so/and not a 
moment sooner." 

Force levels would be kept 
under review mid reduced , 
when it was safe to do so, be 
said. For the time being, "all 
the terrorist groupings still 
retain a substantial capability 
for carrying out further acts of 
violence without notice”, he 
told MPs. Earlier. Lord Cran- 
bome,. Leader of toe Lords, 
had maintained toe Govern¬ 
ment's cautious stance to¬ 
wards toe IRA ceasefire in a 
Lords debate on recent events 
in Ulster. 

St Helier harbour, where ownership of a large area of foreshore is claimed as part of an ancient fiefdom by Richard Falle, right 

Lawyer uses feudal title in battle of the beach 
BY ANDREW PIERCE 

ONE of Jersey's leading lawyers is 
using an obscure feudal title, which 
has been in his family for years, to try 
to win legal control of a El billion 
development site on toe island. 

Richard Falle is one of toe best 
known citizens on the island and a 
former president of the influential 
local history association. Having en¬ 
countered stiff opposition to his eight- 
year-old plan to build a marina for 
1.200 boats on the industrial foreshore 
of St Helier. he has resorted to the 

Norman law of fiefdoms. Mr FaOe, an 
advocate in toe Royal Courts, ac¬ 
quired toe seigneur’s feudal rights. La 
Fief de la Fosse, for toe land at Havre 
des Pas. The fiefdom. a birthday 
present for his wife, gives him rights 
over the foreshore. 

Tradition says toe rights extend as 
far as the seigneur amid ride his horse 
into the sea at low tide. Mr Falle is 
asserting that the feudal rights over 
toe foreshore, which boasts the is¬ 
land's main power station, a fuel 
farm, and a large area of reclaimed 
land, include ownership. Crown offi¬ 

cers on Jersey are implacably opposed 
to the claims. The battle will go from 
Jersey to the Privy Council, to the 
House of Lords and ultimately to 
Strasbourg. If Mr Falle wins, the 
States — the island's parliament — 
has been advised by lawyers that he 
would own everything built on the 
land in perpetuity. 

Mr Falle is a former president of 
Sodete Jersioise which is leading the 
opposition to toe marina develop¬ 
ment. which is in an area of immense 
biological interest A survey by the 
sodete showed 85 per cent opposition 

to the plans. The high tides at the site 
are an ideal breeding ground for 
wading birds such as toe dunlin, 
ringed plover, tumstone and the grey 
plover. Many locals fear the wildlife 
will be destroyed. Mr Falle has. 
however, enlisted the support of 
bilogists from Portsmouth University. 

Sue years ago Mr Falle was the toast 
of the island because of his spirited 
campaign to restore to Jersey a 
prehistoric monument that was 
moved to England 200 years ago. 

That campaign is also still being 
waged. 

Rail crash inquiry 
to be held in public 

Health chief Forensic scientist 
resigns drops libel action 

AN INDEPENDENT inquiry 
is to be held into the collision 
on a single railway track of 
two passenger trains in which 
five people died. Dr Brian 
Mawitinney. the Transport 
Secretary, said yesterday (Lin 
Jenkins writes). 

Evidence will be beard in 
public and the findings pub¬ 
lished by the inquiry, which 
will be led by a member of toe 
Railway Inspectorate. 

Crash investigators said 
yesterday they believed they 
had discovered the cause of 
toe crash but would pass the 

information to the inquiries. 
Rail track, the track owners, 
and Network South Central 
the operators, are carrying out 
their own inquiry. 

The trains crashed in fog 
400yds south of Cowden sta¬ 
tion on the Kent-Sussex border 
on Saturday. Eleven people 
were in jured. 

The driver of the train 
removed from the wreckage 
yesterday was named as 
David Rees, 49, of Shirley, 
southwest London. The driver 
of the other train has yet to be 
formally identified. 

THE chief executive of the 
Health Education Authority 
resigned yesterday, seven 
months before toe end of his 
contract (Jeremy Launmce 
writes). 

Spencer Hagard Is known 
to be critical of proposals, 
contained in an snpubtished 
government report to torn 
toe authority into a commis¬ 
sioning agency. A decision on 
toe authority’s future was 
expected last May but the 
Heafth Department said last 
night that ministers were still 
undecided on toe issue. 

A FORMER forensic scientist 
whose evidence helped to con¬ 
vict toe Birmingham Six yes¬ 
terday dropped a libel action 
over a television programme 
he alleged portrayed him as 
negligent (Richard Ford 
writes). 

Lawyers for Dr Frank 
Skuse had planned to call 
fresh scientific evidence sug¬ 
gesting that two of the Six did 
have traces of explosives on 
their hands but after a ten-day 
adjournment they announced 
the action was being discon¬ 
tinued. Michael Mansfield. 

QC. for Granada Television, 
which made In the Interests of 
Justice, said there were no 
other terms of settlement 

Dr Skuse. 59. said he had 
abandoned toe action because, 
without access to unlimited 
cash, he had reached the stage 
where the financial risk could 
damage his wife and outweigh 
the objects of his action. 

After the hearing at toe 
High Court. Ian McBride, 
who produced the 1985 pro¬ 
gramme. said: "We stand by 
our programme. We have not 
apologised to Dr Skuse or 

damages or costs". 
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6 HOME NEWS 

Bishop approves 
ordination of 200 
part-time vicars 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to ordain up to 200 
more clergy in one diocese 
were announced yesterday by 
the new Bishop of Salisbury, 
the Rt Rev David Standiffe. 

After three months in a 
caravan touring all 452 parish¬ 
es across his 2.000 square mile 
diocese. Bishop Standiffe has 
decided that the only solution 
to a serious clergy shortage is 
to ordain dozens more. 

He has asked each parish 
without a vicar to nominate a 
man or woman to be ordained. 
The chosen lay leader, already 
likely to have an active role in 
the church, would then be¬ 
come a non-stipendiary, part- 
time vicar. 

(f the vicarage had not been 
sold, they could move into it. 
Alternatively, they might live 
in their own house or receive 
help in buying a new vicarage. 
Similar schemes have been 
running in other dioceses bur 
this is the first to be launched 
on such a scale. 

Bishop Standiffe said: "My 

Standiffe: three months 
touring his diocese 

hope is that the whole diocese 
will say these are the things 
that we 'should be doing 
together. There is so much 
more strength when we are 
seen to be united." 

When Bishop Standiffe 
moved to Salisbury from his 
former incumbency as provost 
of Portsmouth Last December, 
he found himself in a diocese 
with nearly 600 churches and 
only 270 full-time paid clergy 
to run them. The bishop said 
that on his travels, followed up 
by in-depth talks with parish¬ 
es. those without their own 

vicar had described how much 
they missed talking to him or 
her and having them there 
among them. 

Kevin Catch pole, diocesan 
spokesman, said: “Many of 
our parishes are now grouped 
into teams, with in some cases 
a single dergyman having to 
minister to three or four. In 
one village without a vicar, a 
retired dergyman is exercis¬ 
ing almost a full-time 
ministry." 

He said die streamlining of 
countryside ministry into 
“team ministry" had been 
unavoidable. “With the ration¬ 
alisation, which we had to do 
because of declining numbers 
and costs, villages were put 
into groups. This doesn't give 
them the doseness of seeing 
their vicar around and having 
a church house to go to in their 
village. 

“This is answering the ay of 
‘Give us back our vicar', in the 
same way as villages cried 
‘give us back our bobbies', 
villagers didn’t realise until 
they lost him what a vital, 
undying figure the vicar was." 
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BBC dismisses rival 
lottery draw and 

lure of extra prizes 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

Anthea Turner will be a regular presenter of the lottery draw 

COMPETITION between the BBC 
and ITV over the National Lottery 
weekly draw intensified yesterday 
when the BBC confirmed that Nod 
FdmondW will annniinrt* the winners- 

of the first E2 million jackpot on 
BBC! on November 19. 

As the BBC disclosed that it bad 
signed up Anthea Turner, the break¬ 
fast television presenter, and Gordon 
Kennedy, a school teacher turned 
actor, to present subsequent lottery 
programmes, it emerged that ITV is 
planning to incorporate the winning 
numbers into a rival lottery pro¬ 
gramme in direct competition with 
the corporation. . 

The move represents a serious 
challenge to the BBC, which is 
understood to have paid £500,000 to 
the lottery operator Camelot for its 
three-year exclusive contract to tele¬ 
vise the draw. It had hoped the show 
would attract audiences of up to 23 
million, “locking in" viewers for the 
evening. 

ITV. which was prevented by 
guidelines on commercial broadcast¬ 
ers from bidding for the rights to the 
draw, is now considering offering 
extra prizes on its lottery programme 
to woo viewers from the BBC. The 

spoiler operation is possible because 
fee numbers become public proper¬ 
ty as soon as they are announced anu 
am be retransmitted by rival broad¬ 
casters within seconds. 

Alan Yentob. controller of BBCl. 
said yesterday he believed that 
audiences would prefer to see the 
lottay draw live. “This is a paitiapar 
fion game and everybody watching 
at home wfll be watching to see if 
they have won." 

He said that given the competition 
between BBCl and ITV on Saturday 
nights, the draw might not be 
broadcast at the same time each 
week. “There will be a general time 
that the audience will become famil¬ 
iar with," he said. 

In the first televised draw 49 
members of the public — each 
representing a number on the lottery 
play slip—will compete in a series of 
games and quizzes- The winner wfll 
press the button that starts the first 
draw, in which six numbered balls 
will be randomly selected from a 
drum containing 49 balls. The fee 
paid to Camelot by the BBC wfll be 
split 50/50 between the operator and 
the good causes that will receive 
proceeds from the game. 

Save up to 16% 
on business fares 

to Italy 

With our new three-day executive fare, 

you can save a towering 16% off the standard 

Business Class fare to Italy. 

All we ask is that you fly out from London 

and return within three days. 

This means you can make a meeting in 

Milan from just £350 instead of £416. Or 

address friends, Romans and countrymen 

from only £450 rather than £524. 

(And note that the Business Class Same ' 

Day Return fare is still £100 less thari the 

standard fare). 

You'll find the service has improved, ’ 

too. While sipping your welcome drink on 

board, for example, you might like to study 

the menu, which now has a choice of hot or 

cold cuisine - including Italian specialities. 

On the ground, there are dedicated check¬ 

in desks and lounges at Rome and Milan. 

Even Club Ulisse has a new angle: members 

earn double pomts on flights to Italy until 

December 31st. 

biclined to know more? Just call Alitalia 

on 071 602 7111. 

Alitalia 
The wings of Italy 

Leeds police 
criticised 
for tactics 

during riot 
FOG was blamed for hiding a 
“multitude of sins” during a 
riot in Leeds last weekend. 

Leeds magistrates were told 
yesterday by Ruth Burnley, a 
solicitor, that “some gross 
injustices happened" when 
fighting broke out outside a 
youth chib between a 300- 
strong mob and police in the 
Chapel town area in the early 
hours of Saturday. Twenty- 
two officers were injured. 

Karma Phelan, 28. Marie 
Rowe, 22. Cai Nyahoe, 17, 
James Anderson. 26. Mark. 
Mills. 27. and David Buffong, 
29, all from Chape Itown, were 
remanded an bafl until Nov¬ 
ember 30. Karl Simpkins, 17. 
of Leeds, was remanded on 
ball to the same date on 
condition he live at home: All 
are charged with violent 
disorder. 

Miss Bundey told the court 
that Mr Mills, a volunteer at 
the youth dub, tried to calm 
the situation. “He never had a 
chance to get any words out 
He was arrested.” 

Stephen Fox. for the prose¬ 
cution, said that police had 
inspected a car and suddenly 
found themselves surrounded. 
The youths threatened officers 
but whoa police tried to arrest 
one of them they were ob¬ 
structed, Mr Fox said. "The 
defendants assaulted the offi¬ 
cers or threatened them." The 
seven also face additional 
assault charges. 

SCOTLAND 

Eigg laird 

islanders 
By Gillian Bowditch 

EIGHT of the inhabitants of 
Eigg in the Inner Hebrides 
have been served eviction 
orders by the island’s laird. 
Keith ScheUcnberg has told 
two families they must be out 
by Hogmanay. 

The move is the latest in a 
long-running feud between 
the slanders and Mr 
Seheflenberg. AD the adults 
on Eigg have signed a peti¬ 
tion m protest. 

The eviction notices have 
been served on Cotin and 
Marie Carr, who run Kfldo- 
nan Farm and Guesthouse, 
and John Chester, Scottish 
Wildlife Trust’s bird warden 
on die island for eight years. 

Mr Carr was previously 
Mr Scfadlenberg’s farm 
manager. Mrs Carr, 36, has 
lived on Eigg afl her life and 
the couple have five children. 

Eiggfs 75 inhabitants claim 
Mr Seheflenberg. 65. has not 
honoured promises to pro¬ 
vide leases and vital services, 
and be has accused the is¬ 
landers of “lawlessness”. 

The Times/South Bank Forum 

Is Romanticism 
Dangerous? 

A debate about the movements uses 
and abuses in German politics 

A CORRUPTED utopian socialist state and a disastrous 
assertion of nationalism -= is this Romanticism's political legacy 
m dtxs *** uncomfortable debt still influence 
political life m Germany? A distinguished panel will debate 

locdf*rai? Romanticism's pursuit of paradise, 
PLrir1? rt "S™* ^gerously out of control. The panel 
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Publisher. Professor Michael 
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lawyer dialleages professional body 
MCHAEL POWELL 

il accused of 

BvFrm^pes Gibb' 

LEGAL CORJB£SPONDEm- 

a leading; campaigning 
barrisfer representing ■ black 
lawyers' rights r made teal 
history yesterday. wfien he 
took tte. Bftr GoundL to. an 
industrial tribunal claiming 
disermfinatibit. ; 

Peter: Herbert, / vice-chair¬ 
man pt the ^Socfety of Blade 
Lwyets ajid a member erf the 
Bars race relations comaaiftee 
for five years, is bringing his 
case against-'the barristers’s 

disdpfinedfor writing aletlS 
on behalf of . the sociely fol 
David Pannfck. QC. anmher 
barrister. _ 

Mr Pannick had agreed to 
represent the Bar schooL 
which was being investigated 
by the Commissjari for Racial 
Equality over auctions by 
black students of racism. 

Mr Hertert criticised Mr. 
Pannick for publicly opposing 
the Bar's race relations policy, 
and invited him to reconsider 
his position. ■ ' 

Mr Herbert was giyen'an. 

- Pamikfc criticised Bar 
Council's race polity 

. ?hfemal warning by the Bar'S- 
professional conduct ctsnmit- 
tee over his letter. Yesterday 
he claimed racial discrimina¬ 
tion against the Bar Council 
because he maintains he 
would not have been' disci¬ 
plined had he not htyn hi ary 
and fighting for black rights. 

Hie industrial tribunal in 
London was told that Mr 

into delays on 
scases 

ByJFrancesGibb 

THE .Lord Chancellor has 
launched .an inquiry info de¬ 
lays m the Hearing of cbflr. 
(Iren's cases, some of which 
are taking more than six 
months to reach court despite 
a target of tZ weeks. 

A High Courtjudge has. ; 
condenjned the “utterly unac¬ 
ceptable" delays in the cases, 

^in which th& court decides 
crucial, questions. 'such Fas . 
whether an abused orneglect- 
ed child should be taken info, 
care or what oomaot . foot •. 
should be with a partaiL . R%1. ;; 

Responding tojudjoalcon- 
cem. Sir Stephen Brcwn^pses* 
idem of the 
has jatsed4fie xisp^^iffvxe -:l 
jud^witht-La^Macfcay 
Ctesfajerp. j,.; 

The“delays hayegr^eq vqth'v 
the buildup of work rinoe the - 
Children Act iame n .three.: 
years ago. .Mr Justice Singer, ; . 
a judge in the. Family Dwfc.. \ 
sion. said recently that akX 
though L die 12-week, target, 
might have been unrealistic, . 
ddays were such that “some-. •• 
tiling has gone very badly ... 
wrong." 

Ian Robertson, chairman of ;>• 
tiie Association of Lawyers.for 
Chikiren, tited the case of a : 
mother applying for contact 
with her chfld who was taken 
into care. The child was.nme 

months when the care order 
was made. “By :the time her, 
care was heard mid contact 
agreed,.. the dukf was over 
two years old." 

Jeremy Barky, seerdazy of 
the association, said: “What 
we are seeing is long delays in 
the final hearings. . You may 
have a local authority saying 
the' is an abusing parent, five 
mouths before a final hearing 
— then no evidence and 
thedtild goes back home.” 

Mr Justice Singo* said there ■ 
had been a 16 per cent increase 
in th^. year. fo . July in the 
rauHbCT^'cases-&tetfat,fie.. 

Courts, of Jusiipe/in; 
Iflodwt, compared., with. -die. 
yeaj^bc&re. A case iistedfv • 
foreeto fiwwiagrs’ at foe High.- 
Opart in London would ‘how, 
be gjveiLadateinFyiniaryor 
March next year. Such ddays. 
sometimes caused by wrong 

.estimates..of the length of a : 
case/were a disaster.he said. 

. Nigd&eph£xd,rof Lace 
Masrer in. Manchester and 
vrceshairzhan of tiie Solicitors. 
Fforafy Law Association, said 
delays existed in all courts... 
“The county court, for in¬ 
stance, fo a.camjAste bear pit 
whh no consulting .rooms, 
people hanging around in 
corridors. Hie - pressure to • 
settle is enormous ”. 

Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale oo Monday 
November 14, and with a t^p prize of £2m expected when 
ihefu«tkawtdaspla«OTSanirfay November 1$C ■ •* 

lotttfyfeverisstartii^tDgifotlwnatkm . 
association with The Sunday tines, is offering ^adeis an • 
additional chance to become overnight millibnaiies with ; 

our great lottery tickets prize draw. 
We're offering you the chance,to win up to 10,000. 

___uKi mm-fiACMf nn vonr behalf.Each has a 

one in 54 chance of winning a prize. r/ . 
Our teams of ticket buyers wifi purchase 21,0001 official 

randomiy generated numbers farentiy into the November - - 

19 prize draw. ' 
Snrai^ oo Cktoba-?. and edrmonn^ over torn-wedcs. 

we are publishing a total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens 
and yon on enter ocr prize draw twice. Gillect all 24 fimn 

The Times and foe 16 tokens which mH appear in The 
Sunday Times and yoo can enter foe draw four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 dckriVsecond pize2J00& 
tickftx, third prize IjXXtQ tickets 

oSm a ^ 

HOW TO WIN 

TO mb lbs pit* m October 

10 aAnffBn! dian oc ihc 

iTHETfMESi jssssssr- 

LOTTERY! 

?ftebde 

Kterbert and the Society of 
. Black Lawyers were balking 

Wade' ..law ..students who 
claimed they had been raoafly 
chscriminatcd apamcr by the 

, Bar Sdioal ana Council for 
Legal ^Education (CLE). Hie 
sfudait5 pointed to the dispro¬ 
portionate number of blade' 
students failing ccamfoations 
and argued there was racial 
direronmation in the admis- 
sfonof students. '• 

John Whitmore, for Mr • 
Herbert fold the tribunal that 
the£LE decided to conduct an 
internal review. But tire Cozn- 

; mission for Racial Equality 
threatened a formal investigar 

‘ tkm and Mr Pannidc planned 
to represent the CLE in a legal 
battle :to block the inquiry. 
. Mr Whitmore said tiie Soch 

ety rif Black Lawyers was 
concerned about Mr Fiannickis 
suhabOi^ to art for tire OLE as 
he “had written ari artide in 
The Times, attarirmg the Bar. 
Council's policy of having 5 
per cent of barristers from 
ethnic minorities. 

.. Mr Whitmore said Mr Her¬ 
bert wrote a letter to Mr 

Fannick in his capacity as 
vice-dtainnan of the Society of 
Black Lawyers asking him to 
reconsider his involvement in 
representing the Bar SchooL 

Mr Pamtick salt the letter to 
the Bar Conned which took the 
unusual step of referring the 
case to the professional con¬ 
duct committee. Mr 
Whitmore said. The Bar 
Council claims Mr Herbert 
acted improperly in putting 
pressure on another banister 
to cease to act for a diotL 

Mr Whitmore said Mr Her¬ 
bert, . 37, was treated like a 
child by David James, the 
secretary of tiie professional 
conduct committee, and other 
members who said he was 
impertinent publicity hungry, 
spoiling for a fight and totally 
lacking in judgment 

He added that the Bar 
Council was disturbed by 
allegations of radsm and the 
matter Mew up into something 
more serious than it really 
was. 

Mr Herbert is seeking the 
withdrawal of the formal 
warning and compensation. 

Solicitor calls 
for reciprocal 
EU bail rights 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

■* 

it C':^£Fi I? ^ 

• t ^ ^ 

Peter Herbert: maintains he would not have been 
disciplined had he not fought for blade rights 

THE lawyer acting for an 
innocent man who spent 
eight months in a Spanish 
jad has launched a campaign 
lo save others from similar 
discrimination. 

Stephen Jakobi wants new 
regulations that would give 
European Union dtizens the 
same rights that they would 
have if arrested in their own 
country. His diem, Philip 
Clarke, returned home to 
Wales two weeks ago after 
eight months awaiting trial in 
a Spanish jaiL 

Mr Clarke. 19. a barman 
from RhyL had been arrested 
on sospidon of smuggling 
drugs. His ordeal, which 
ended this month when he 
was cleared after a 45-minute 
trial could have been avoid¬ 
ed had he been granted bail. 
But Britons who are arrested 
abroad are unlikely to be 
granted bail and. like Mr 
Clarke, may have to wait 
many months before their 
case goes to trial. 

Mr Jakobi estimates that in 
European Union jails alone 
there could be 10,000 foreign¬ 
ers who would not be there if 

they were nationals of the 
country concerned. “The 
strength of the case against 
the person arrested may not 
be considered by a judicial 
authority for some months, 
sometimes years. Police evi¬ 
dence amounts to no more 
titan strong suspicion, which 
has been codified as suffi¬ 
cient grounds in some 
countries." 

Mr Jakobi, chairman of 
Pair Trials International is 
calling on the Home Office 
and Che European Parlia¬ 
ment for change. One obsta- 
de to bail is the fear of getting 
the person to return to trial, 
he said. He proposes that If a 
person foils to appear for 
trial he could be arrested 
and transferred without the 
normal extradition require¬ 
ments having to apply. 

Also, there should be com¬ 
mon bail conditions across 
the EU that might require the 
defendant to report to his 
local police station which, in 
tom, coukl liaise to the prose¬ 
cuting authority abroad. 

Legal pages 39.41 
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WE DEVELOPED ON HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINES. 
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AND CAVE IT POWERFUL EXPRESSI 

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
JAGUAR AJI6 ENGINES. 

The new XJ Series from Jaguar may be the 

ultimate statement in refined elegance, but don't 

let the graceful curves fool you. Our engineers 

have given foe Xj Series the most advanced range 

of engines we've ever made. 

The new high performance six cylinder AJ16 

engine with increased power and torque, represents 

a major leap forward in driveability and refinement 

Choose from a 3.2 litre, 4.0 litre or 4.0 litre 

XJR Supercharged model (the first supercharged 

luxury car in the UK, capable of 0-60 mph in 5.9 

seconds") and you'll feel like you own the road. 

At the heart of the breakthrough is a new 

computerised engine management system. Using a 

complex electronic 'brain', the system continually 

monitors and controls all major functions such 

as ignition timing and fuel injection, creating the 

most efficient engines we've yet produced. 

Lift the bonnet on any of our new jaguars 

or Daimlers. We think you'll agree they're more 

than just pussycats. 

for more details, or to arrange a test drive, call 

0800 708060 or complete foe coupon. 
•Manual transmission. 

Please complete this coupon and send to Jaguar Information Service. 

Freepost LON 4013, London NW1 0YR. 

Or call freephone 0800 708000 or tax 071 fill 6900. 

Name (Mr. Mrs, Missl. 

.Postcode. 

Current car. 

*_JAGUAR 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT. 
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Rifkind 
pressed on 
Thatcher 
arms deal 

MINISTERS were chal¬ 
lenged yesterday to clarify 
claims that Marie Thatcher 
made millions of pounds 
in commissions from an 
arms deal struck by his 
mother while she was 
Prime Minister. 

Malcolm Rifkind the 
Defence Secretary, insist¬ 
ed that he did not intend to 
be distracted by the affair 
after Tam DalyeLL the 
Labour MP for Linlith¬ 
gow, called on him to 
“explain exactly what the 
role was of Mark 
Thatcher” in securing the 
aKYamamah arms con¬ 
tract signed with the Saudi 
Government. 

Mr Dalyell intervened 
on the first of a two-day 
Commons debate on 
defence. 

However, Mr Rifkind 
retorted: “Mark Thatcher 
is neither a member of the 
Labour Party nor. so far 
as I am aware: a member 
of the Conservative Party. 
So I don't intend to be 
distracted by your 
intervention." 

Blair bills Sawyer 
as builder of ‘best 
fighting machine’ 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR put in place 
another main component of 
Labour’s campaign team for 
the next general election by 
announcing Tom Sawyer as 
the party’s new general 
secretary. 

Mr Blair introduced the 
former union leader as the 
man who will build “the best 
political fighting machine in 
this country." 

Mr Sawyer. 51, former dep¬ 
uty general secretary of the 
public service Unison, was 
elected overwhelmingly by 
Labour’s national executive 
from a shortlist of four. He has 
been a pivotal figure in the 
modernising movement under 
three successive Labour 
leaders. 

He has served on the party’s 
national executive for 12 years. 
Under Neil Kinnock, he was a 
key influence in ensuring that 
the leadership scored a crucial 
conference nuclear weapons 
victory over the party's unilat¬ 
eralists. Last year, he played a 

4* 

THE TIMES BRIDGE 
-?+- 

Dealer West No score 
4K1082 

VAQS43 

♦ A 

♦ A 7 6 

By John Graham 

After West had opened with 
one heart. North forced a bid 
out of South, who found 
himself declarer in four 
spades. The five of clubs went 
to the jack and a trump was 
returned to Wests ace. A 
second dub was won in dum¬ 
my. Plan the play. 
Solution: South assumes 
West has the king of hearts. 
He also knows that Wesrs ace 
of trumps was singleton, or he 
would have led another to cut 

4QJ965 

V J 2 

49752 

4103 

Opening lead: *5 

down diamond ruffs. There¬ 
fore. even one more round of 
trumps will be fatal, as will 
any attempt to cash two heart 
tricks. The necessary play is 
beautifully elegant. 

South ruffe dummy's third 
club, finesses the queen of 
hearts, and plays a heart back 
to the jack. If East discards. 
West is helpless because he 
cannot lead trumps. If East 
ruffs he can lead a second 
trump, but the ace of hearts is 
now a winner and the cross¬ 
ruff produces enough tricks. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Never say die 
Every chessplayer knows the 
anguish of committing a hor¬ 
rible blunder which loses the 
game outright One might 
expea that such incidents 
would not occur in master 
tournaments but, as today's 
game from the Staunton Me¬ 
morial currently being played 
in London shows, even rated 
players are not immune from 
such nightmares. In the game 
which follows, the culprit was 
Black's 33... Rd3. 

White: Martin 
Black: O’Shaugnessy 
Staunton Memorial. 1994 

Trompovsky Attack 

21 bxc4 gxf4 
22 8x14 Qxf4 
23 g3 Qf3 
24 Rdl a6 
25 Rd3 Of6 
26 Qt>3 b5 
27 cxb5 axb5 
28 RI3 C4 

29 083 Qe5 
30 Qa7 Bc7 
31 Qa3 Qel + 
32 Kg2 Qe4 
33 Qe7 Rd3 
and Black resigned on account of 34 
Qxf7 + Kh8 35 QfB checkmate. 

Diagram of final position 

1 <W Nf6 
2 B05 Ne4 
3 Bh4 c5 
4 d5 Qb6 
5 Ocl e6 
6 dxefi dxs6 
7 e3 Qb4+ 
3 c3 Mxc3 
9 Nxc3 Qxh4 

10 Bb5+ Bd7 
11 Bxd7+ Nxd7 
12 NgaZ Ne5 
13 Qc2 Be7 
14 Rdl 0-0 
15 0-0 RfdS 
16 b3 Rxdi 
17 Nxdl Rd8 
18 Nb2 Bd6 
19 NI4 35 
20 Nol Nxc4 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Bentley’s 
buy and 
sell the 

loveliest 
jewellery 

Bentley & Company, the 
antique jewellers of Bond 
Street, are seeking to increase 
their stock of antique and fine 
period jewellery and silver by 
buying privately. Enquiries are 
treated with courtesy and 
discretion by their buyer at S 
New Bond Street. London W1. 
For an illustrated compendium 
of their exquisite pieces for sale, 
please telephone 071-629 0651. 

Staunton Society 
Howard Staunton (ISI0-1S74) 
was Britain's greatest 
chessplayer of the 19th centu¬ 
ry. He has lent his name to the 
Staunton pattern pieces, in 
universal use for important 
chess competitions. Sadly* 
Staunton now lies in an un¬ 
marked grave in Kensal 
Green, London. 

The Staunton Society has 
recently been sec up. with 
Nigel Short as its president, to 
raise sufficient funds for a 
fitting headstone for Staunton. 
To jom the society or to attend 
its inaugural banquet on Nov¬ 
ember I, contact Brian Clivaz. 
the organiser, at Simpson’s-in- 
the-Strand, the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety's headquarters, 100 The 
Strand, London WC2 (07I-S36 
9112). 

Charity board 
On Thursday at the Civic 
Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
there will be a dinner for the 
Sick Children's Trust the 
official charity of last year's 
Times World Championship. 
Loyd Grossman of, BBC's 
Masterchef. will preside. An 
auction will follow, including 
a Staunton tournament chess¬ 
board signed by Gany 
Kasparov and Nigel Short 

Winning Mow. page 48 

critical role in persuading 
union leaders to back John 
Smith's campaign to introduce 
one member one vote. 

Yesterday Mr Sawyer com¬ 
mitted himself to a detailed 
investigation of the 1992 Dem¬ 
ocratic election campaign. 
Close links between President 
Clinton's campaign team and 
Labour’s strategists are ex¬ 
pected to strengthen over the 
next two years and Mr Sawyer 
underlined Labour's willing¬ 
ness to learn from the Demo¬ 
crats’ success. 

Members of the Clinton 
team have made clear that 
they have not forgotten the 
efforts of Tory strategists in 
helping George Bush'S Repub¬ 
lican campaign in 1992. 

Mr Sawyer said: “There 
were many positive elements 
of the Clinton campaign and 
of the Swedish socialists' cam¬ 
paign. I will make a quick and 
comprehensive survey of the 
techniques used. I would 
bring the best of all the 

experiences to bear inside the 
Labour Party. I’m not worried 
about taking ideas from other 
parties." 

He singled out taxation as 
the key area of the future 
campaign, adding that he 
would also be concentrating 
on increasing membership 
and improving the party's 
financial base. Mr Sawyer 
replaces Larry Whiity. 
Labour's general secretary for 
the past nine years, who is 
taking up the new post of 
European co-ordinator for the 
party. 

Mr Blair, who has made 
sweeping changes at the par¬ 
ty’s Walworth Road head¬ 
quarters, forming a substan¬ 
tially younger team, said: “We 
want to build the best political 
fighting machine in this coun¬ 
try. Our focus now is to lead 
up to the next general election 
and we have got the right 
person in the right job at the 
right time to accomplish a 
victory for the Labour Party.” 

Unions 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Tom Sawyer, Labour’s new general secretary, who says 
he will learn from President Clinton’s 1992 campaign 

TONY BLAIR is facing oppo¬ 
sition from the trade unions 
over his proposal to abandon 
the traditional commitment to 
public ownership in Clause 
Four of. /the party’s 
constitution. 

A\survey by The Hines, of. 
trade unions’ rules suggests 
that three fifths of Labours 
union membership, is commit¬ 
ted to the goal of public 
ownership. Changing the 
stance of these unions is likely 
to be difficult . 

The sharp divisions sug¬ 
gests that supporters of Mr 
Blair's proposals will have to 
persuade each union in ad¬ 
vance of die annual confer¬ 
ences next spring, giving those 
opposed to his plans the 
chance to build a campaign 
against them. 

Mr Blair's- proposal to 
replace Clause Four with a 
modem statement of Labour's 
airns surprised the-affiliated ■ 
unions when he announced it 
at. the party conference. 
Hisdose advisers are now 
aware' that .winning the 
support of a several key 
unions will be difficult 
because many have Clause 
Four's'objectives written into 
their own consititutions. Often 

the only means erf change are 
special or annual union con¬ 
ferences. This would leave any 
decision to support Mr Blairs 
move in the hands -of union 
activists r- the very people, 
least likely to do so. 

A survey by The Tunes of 
the rulebooks of all 34 unions 
and union sections affiliated to 
Labour shows that those with 
common ownership objectives 
written into their rules com¬ 
mand a substantial majority 
of affiliated Labour conference 
votes. “Common ownership" 
unions can muster 2.43 mil¬ 
lion votes, while unions with¬ 
out such a provision in their 
rules have 1-6 million voting 
members, suggesting that 
supporters of Mr Blair may 
have to turn round a 3-2 
majority. 

Leading article, page 19 

Parliament today 
Commons (230). Questions: 
Employment; Prime Minister. 
Conclusion of debate on de¬ 
fence estimates. 
Lords (230): Deregulation and 
Contracting-Out.BiD. report 
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Looks impressive, but where’s 
the rest of the steering wheel? 

Full marks for clarity, and an 
impressive array of features. 

Beam me up Seattle. Spartan but clear. 

F) aewoo. Daewhb? (It's actuallypronounced day-oo) 
I d never beard of them either until I was asked a^ *_„ 

but they’ve been rolling cars off the production line for over X5y«S 
and currently produce more vehicles per vear th*r> 

manufacturer. Not impressed? Read on. tw,,-. they'SSf ^ 
than jus. cars. Daewoo’s (pronounced day^J 
company in the world, that’s h.W. than Co™ r » 33rf b,Sg«t 

Pa«y pack). So, I went to the t^t ** 3Blre 
thinking if they’re that big they must he a f ^ ^ y °Peamind? 

and at least I’/ge. to ha^o^ ^ ^ 
TANKER: ^Sger. was I m for a surprise? 

Heavy rain meant conditions were less than , * - ; 

Daewoo tanker (prenouKed day^o^,),^'?^,311 but 
weU tn the weather. With an overall length 
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elections 
record women’s list 

•A... RECORD '^number . of 
womea wiH stand in this * 
yrarv-shadow Cabinet elec- 
traps, 'which* lock 'Sfefeiy' to"" 
bring-about a major reorgan- 

;isadon of Tony Blair's ton 
team.. 

As iwnnnatkms-dossed yes*' 
terday ITwsmen had been put 
forward; two more than last 
year, alongside 35 men. They 
wfll compete for the 18 elected - 
shadow cabinet places. .•■. 

Two places have been vacat¬ 
ed by Mr Blair apd John 
frescott, who are automatical¬ 
ly in the shadow Cabinet as * 
leader and deputy-leader, but 
others could fall empty' if 
present members fail to attract _ 
enough, votes. Marjorie 
Mowlam, shadow Heritage 
Secretary is expected to be re¬ 
elected while Margaret Beck- "• 
ett and Harriet Hannan are 
likely to take die two vacant 
seats. •••.■■ ■ • 

Other women tipped to win 
places this year include Clare 
Short, spokeswoman on wom¬ 
en’s issues, and Hilary Arm¬ 
strong,-John Smith's parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary. 
Brian Wilson, shadow trans¬ 
port minister, who is oonsid- 

By Jul Sherman, political correspondent 

wed to have .done well during 
“* rail dispute, and Ahm 
5«chael,-who was Mr Blairs 
dfiputyat home affairs, arc" 
also tipped as newcomers. • 
. Mrs Beckett,, who competed 
m both the Leader and deputy1 
leadership posts while rile 
held the fort after John Snriiii 
d«d, is expeaed to be reward¬ 
ed with a top job .of either 
shadow Foreign ^ecxetary.or 
shadcwHtime Secnaajry. 

In a big reorganisation to be 
announced on Thursday or 
Fnday. Mr Blair is expected to 
bring at least two new portfo¬ 
lios into the shadow Cabinet. 

Northern Ireland and agH: 
culture, now. outside the shad¬ 
ow Cabinet, are likely to be 
included in the top 18 posts. 
Women's issues may also be a 
shadow Cabinet job. and Mr 
Blair is being . pressed to 

with me environment 
• Two portfolios. Overseas 
Aid and. Children and the 
Family, may fall victim to the 
changes and become front- 
bench responsibilities. 

The 52 nominated MPs were 
yesterday jostling for position 
in a last minute burst of 

to 
votefor at least four wornm in 

: the-ballot which takes place 
tomorrow, but there is no 

v1 guarantee that, four women 
. ..wfll get oil The more women 
- who are nominated, the more 
. thinly their vote can be spread,' 
reduang thetr clmnces. 
' Last year many of the old 

■; guard male Labour MPs ex¬ 
ploited the new rule by voting 
for women Who were unlikely 

..;t6 win. Mildred Gordon- 71. 
defied the pollsters by don- 

-. . Wing her vote to 81, only just 
•missing a place.: However, 
Harriet Harman and Ann 

• Clwyd both suffered from 
tactual voting by men and 

/ failed to win places. 
Most insiders expect the 

four-women in the present 
shadow Cabinet (including 
Margaret Beckett) to be re- 

•' placed by either four or five 
women. Ann Taylor, the belea¬ 
guered shadow Education 

-Secretary, who had her white 
paper hijacked by Tony Blair 
earlier this year, may not get 
rejected. Marjorie Mowlam 
could move to either education 
or employment, jobs which 
are also being mooted for 

Harriet Harman, tipped to 
move from her job as shadow 
Chief Treasury Secretary. 

Gordon Brown will remain 
as shadow Chancellor but 
most attention will focus on 

of home affairs and 
affairs, which will be 

announced by Mr Blair within 
48 hours of the ballot results 
tomorrow night. 

Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
who polled the lowest vote last 
year may not. keep his job, 
even if he gets re-elected, and 
Mr Blair's old job at home 
affairs is vacant Robin Cook, 
now at trade and industry, 
and Margaret Beckett are 
being tipped for both posts. 

Jack Straw, who master¬ 
minded Mr Blair's leadership 
campaign, is also in line for a 
top job. either shadow Home 
Secretary or shadow Trade 
and Industry Secretary. 

Mr Blairs hands will be 
largely tied by the results of 
the elections. But he will be 
keen to shift Kevin McNa¬ 
mara, the party's Northern 
Ireland spokesman, which he 
could do fay bringing the post 
into the shadow Cabinet. 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 9 

The 17 women candidates in tomorrow’s election to the shadow cabinet (from left) Mildred Gordon, Dawn 
Primarolo, Ann Clwyd, Joyce Quinn, Maria Fyfe and Joan Ruddock 

Margaret Beckett Joan Wailey, Irene Adams. Kate Hoey and Ann Taylor 

Maijorie Mowlam, Joan Lester, Uin Golding. Hilary Armstrong, Clare Short and Harriet Hannan 

4 

find it tricky manoeuvermg tbis .ooe 

around Tesco’s :car park on; a 

Saturday .mornings At a cool $14' 

mil lion we're jipt ^Bung fiaance-; 

deaJspr part. #if:}■ ;• -- 

buildexs^ . ..t: .-, - 

Ideal for tong joiniieys,- S’S easily 

capable of crui^E^ a ton (24,000 

tons in fact, evonly diaifonted and 

containerised) and there’s plenty of 

legroom, 5,250 sq.metres of It-Dnly 

drawback, There; are no wheels. (Not 

even a steering wheel).. -; • > - 

DIGGER: •• 

For those drivers looking far an off- 

roader the Daewoo DH130-2 

(pronounced day-oo-dee-aitch-wun- 

thnr-tee-too) is -^eveiytiuilg you’re 

looking for. Go anywhere looks are 

complemented by brutish go ’any- 

where tracks. Even if you’re on the 

road and you feel the uxge to get 

back onto rough ground* simply 

activate the digging claw " and tar¬ 

macadam becomes tarmac-bad-it. 

.. ■ PLANE; :/ 

■ Tike the DH130-2 the plane is at its 

> _-best off the road. Obviously aimed at 

- the: inwardly, mobile, prices, start at 

;^r^^^ro22;^e,$4 rmflion marlL 5 _ 

addition to die range, the 

; Domier 328, offers Daewoo built 

. . .. wings (2) and fuselage (1), a smooth 

r ; : ride, top class reliability (phew), 
• good alt round visibility and it’s the 

: only one capable of travelling upside 

down Without scratching the roof. 

- But I found the dash a little over 

■ fussy and confusing. Couldn’t find 

- die lighter anywhere. 

" ‘-CAR: 1 

Though not as roomy as the tanker, 

npr as fast as the plane, nor as big 

arid "yellow as the DH130-2, the 
Daewoo Nexia pronounced (day-oo- 

necks-ee-aah) has an overwhelming 

advantage above the rest of the 

range, its ability to compete in the 

miit-sired saloon car market 

Costing a thousand times less than 

r.}« 

CT 

VA 
At four stories high* ft’s Mfl* Hakes the earth move. 

Air cooled x 2. 
16 V Turin Cam Fuel Injected. 

Rpfcification 

■1 «J 
"rrS risrh’-l ft 

Eta 
kflMM II 

mI 
Braking System 

Tratisitfe^on (GeareT 

Passenger Capacity 

Cyfinderi 

Weight • _ 
lnwch«»h'tlrneo,l 

.. / 

Ride quality's rough but handling is exceptional. 

All the makings of a mass appeal family saloon. 

PERFORMANCE 

Braking Distance 

Maximum Speed 

Power 

Turning Circle 

Engine Capacity 

0-60 m.p.h. 

the tanker it represents excellent 

value, which is no small feat when 

you consider the specification 

available; airbag, ABS, power 

steering, stereo, sun roof, electric 

windows and fuel injection. You'll 

actually get the opportunity of seeing 

the cars for yourself at the Motor 

Show on stand 542 (they wouldn't 

allow the tanker). 

And apparently plans are already 

afoot for the next generation of 

Daewoo cars. With the former Head 

of Porsche Engineering at the helm, 

combining German technical know¬ 

how with British styling from their 

U.K. Technical Centre (a prototype 

will be at the Motor Show). 

VERDICT: 
There was only ever going to be one 

winner in a test like this. Combining 

build quality and performance in a 

refined family sized car whether.for 

shopping, motorway driving, bus¬ 

iness or pleasure, the Daewoo Nexia 

wins hands down. After ail let's face 

it, this is a car and the others aren't. 

DAEWOO 
THE BIGGEST CAR COMPANY 

YOU’VE NEVER HEARD OF. 

) 

Labour must vote 
to discard the 

old and the stale Tony Blair has much 
more on his mind than 
his debut at Prime 

M mister's questions this after¬ 
noon. More important are the 
elections to the shadow Cabi¬ 
net which end tomorrow. If 
Labour MPs want to help him 
create a new look party, they 
should vote for big changes 
The present team is lacklustre. 
Only about a half make much 
impact in the Commons, or 
have anything original to say. 
Many just resort to Govern¬ 
ment bashing rather than 
trying to jump ahead of Tory 
thinking. Few ministers are 
put on the spot "by their 
shadows. 

Labour is suffering from the 
debilitating effect of being in 
Opposition for so long. Most 
ministers from the Callaghan 
era have dropped out 
through a combination of 
retirement, defeat or defection 
to the SDP. Their place has 
mainly been filled by the 
mixed bag of MPs first elected 
during Labour's wilderness 
period from 1979 to 1987. 
Many MPs have risen to 
positions of influence largely 
because they have been 
around, and survived. 

So the choice of talent at a 
senior level is limited. This 
problem has been compound¬ 
ed by Labour's rules, which 
have increasingly narrowed 
the leader’s freedom of ma¬ 
noeuvre. The size of the shad¬ 
ow Cabinet has risen since 
1979 from 12, via 15, to 18. 
which, with the leader and 
deputy leader, almost exactly 
matches the number of Cabi¬ 
net members in the Com¬ 
mons. An incoming Labour 
Prime Minister is required to 
pick his first Cabinet from the 
previous shadow Cabinet So 
he is stuck, both now and 
later, with the choice of Lab¬ 
our MPs. 

Labour MPs seldom cast 
their votes like examiners or 
even Booker prize judges, 
though some do understand 
tiie Glasgow patois. They 
decide on the basis of person¬ 
al friendship, old political or 
regional alliances and, most 
of all. by voting for the 
familiar. The forces of inertia 
will probably preserve most of 
the poor performers. 

MPs also have to vote for 
four women candidates. This 

RIDDELL j 
POLITICS : 

does not mean that four 
women will be elected. Last 
year, only three were since 
MPs spread their votes 
among the 15 women candi¬ 
dates. This time, a record 
number of 17 women are 
standing, so the same could 
happen again. But the betting 
at Westminster is that mere 
women will be chosen: some 
of Margaret Beckett. Harriet 
Harman, Joyce Quinn or 
Clare Short— in addition to. 
or in place of. the current 
three. 

Looking down the list of 52 
who are standing, it is hard to 
find 18 who could provide 
parliamentary punch and 
fresh thinking among the 
many time-servers and affable 
second-raters. But improve¬ 
ment is possible. The current 
Shadow Cabinet contains ob¬ 
vious heavyweights such as 
Robin Cook. Gordon Brown. 
Jack Straw and Donald Dew¬ 
ar, and rising stars such as 
Chris Smith, George Robert¬ 
son and Mo Mowlam. 

Many of the rest could 
disappear, to tittle regret or 
notice. The election of Alistair 
Darling. Alun Michael Joan 
Ruddock or Brian Wilson, 
plus some of the women 
mentioned above, would 
strengthen the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net, providing Mr Blair with 
the sharper performers he 
needs. In addition, Mr Blair 

should put some of the 
brighter sparks from the 

1992 intake— Geoff Hoon, 
Stephen Byers. Malcolm 
Wicks, Tessa Jowell, Anne 
Campbell. Peter Mandelson— 
and even some of this year's 
by-election winners into 
prominent shadow positions. 
That might not be popular 
with many M Ps. But Mr Blair 
cannot afford to respect famil¬ 
iar heirarchies. 

Mr Blair's ability to 
reorganise the shadow Cabi¬ 
net does, in the end. depend 
on Labour MPs1 willingess to 
discard the old and the stale. 
Jutting by past elections, no 
one should bet oo iL 

Peter Riddell 

T.H t O N L Y■ N AMt TO LOOK FOR 

!N A SUIT 
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The way ahead leads either to remorseless decline as habit of reading dies, or to a brave new world 

New chapter with a 
cliffhanger ending 
opens for libraries 

By Ben Preston 

LIBRARIES should be open “eight 
til late" seven days a week and be 
plugged into the global informa¬ 
tion superhighway, according to a 
blueprint detailing the future for 
one of the best-used public services. 

Six ‘•hyperlibraries" crammed 
full of the latest technology should 
be created to act as regional centres 
of excellence, says a study that 
attempts to chart a path for the 
5.000 public libraries over the next 
50 years. 

The provisional findings of a 
team of private consultants and 
academics under the wing of the 
Association for Information Man¬ 
agement (Aslib) are the first in a 
flurry of government-commis¬ 
sioned studies into a service at a 
crossroads. 

Libraries are used by 24 million 
people each year but. according to 
rhe experts, the path ahead leads 
either to remorseless decline as the 
habit of reading books dies, or to a 
brave new world where informa¬ 
tion technolog}’ makes the library a 
focal point for the community. 

Twelve days ago Stephen 
Dorrell. the National Heritage 
Secretary, announced a Library 
and Information Commission to 
preside over change and ensure the 
impact on libraries is considered in 
the formulation of all new legisla¬ 
tion. It will give public, academic, 
school and private libraries one 
voice. The inch-thick draft report 
published by Aslib this month 
aims to build on success achieved 

SUPERHIGHWAY 

Information superhighways 
will allow customers access 
to any library in the world 
from their local branch. 
People wfll be able to trans¬ 
mit and receive manuscripts, 
journals, photographs, 
graphics, videos and boobs 
over international telephone 
lines via any computer termi¬ 
nal in the workplace, home, 
school museum or Library. 
The fibre optic network 
would, for example, enable a 
customer in Swansea inter¬ 
ested in tracing his family 
tree to check the birth certifi¬ 
cates held in Canada just by 
pressing a button. 

within the local authority frame¬ 
work, rather than turning libraries 
over to private businesses. 

Aslib says library users are 
optimistic and enthusiastic about 
the service. They borrow 500 
million books and tapes annually 
and believe the quality of service 
has improved during the past five 
years. The expansion of higher 
education and the growing popu¬ 
larity of coursework in schools is 
bringing a new generation into 
libraries. The draft report makes 
three provisional recommenda¬ 
tions. The most immediate and 
pragmatic is that libraries must be 
more responsive to theircustomers. 

opening seven day’s a week and into 
the late evening. 

The most ambitious is a call for 
massive investment — about E500 
million — to connect central and 
branch libraries throughout Eng¬ 
land and Wales to the new informa¬ 
tion superhighways. This would 
allow people to trade information 
across the globe. 

The creation of five or six 
“hyperlibraries" would act as a 
focus for libraries in their region. 
They might bring a new education¬ 
al dimension by offering a wide 
range of computer courses to res kill 
the local workforce. 

The report however, is less dear 
about finance. It says that good 
public libraries will stimulate eco¬ 
nomic growth and attract partner¬ 
ships with business, job agencies, 
publishers and entrepreneurs. It 
rejects the introduction of charges 
for book lending (even though 37 
per cent of the public support this 
option) and calls instead for a 
national system for recovering 
unreturned books and unpaid fines 
to raise revenue. 

The Government is continuing to 
explore ways of injecting private 
sector management techniques into 
the library service. A draft report 
by the consultants KPMG Pear 
Marwick has conduded that 
competitive tendering is “feasible". 
The final version, expected in 
December, will determine whether 
ministers push ahead in the teeth of 
professional opposition. 

Leading article, page 19 Cathy Mousette's mobile library arrives at Kirkham, North Yorkshire, for her fortnightly visit 

Musty municipal backwater transformed by retail revolution 
MARCASPUWO 

At work in Croydon Central Library, the first to have CD-Roms. 
More than a million people have visited since it opened last year 

By Ben Preston 

CROYDON Central looks more 
like a shopping centre than a 
traditional public Library. The new 
model library for the 21st centuiy is 
hidden behind an imposing Vic¬ 
torian facade, with a four-storey 
glass-roofed atrium, escalators 
and supermarket-style checkouts. 
Only the Muzak is missing. 

There are computer terminals at 
every turn. Videos. CDs. audio- 
tapes and 450 periodicals and 
magazines are available alongside 
the traditional printed word. 

The first library with CD-Roms 
allows immediate access to Han¬ 

sard, the daily report of Parlia¬ 
ment. to the latest European Union 
business regulations, law reports 
and much more. 

There are plans to connect 
Croydon citizens to the world on 
the new information superhigh¬ 
ways. Computer courses on sub¬ 
jects from book-keeping to literacy, 
will come on-stream soon, helping 
people to leant new skflls. 

The council has invested £16 
million In the library — the 
windfall profits from sales of 
derelict land. As well as new 
facilities, it has a new philosophy. 
Borrowers have become custom¬ 
ers, with modern retailing ideas 

harnessed to transform a musty 
municipal backwater into a con¬ 
sumer-driven public service. Staff 
wear name badges and are trained 
to provide service with a smile. 

Chris Bate the borough libraries 
officer, said: “We want people to 
feel as if they are coming into a 
shop like Marks and Spencer 
rather than a traditional, public- 
funded libraiy. We want them to 
adopt a different mind-set. feeling 
comfortable as they browse." 

The ideas have worked. More 
than one million people have 
passed through die library’s auto¬ 
matic doors in die II months since 
its dramatic face-lift, up from 

600,000 the previous year. More 
than half of Croydon's 320,000 
residents are members of a libraiy 
service that costs council tax¬ 
payers 30p a week each. “You can 
do an awful lot for a community 
for relatively little money.” Mr 
Batt said. Inquiries for. informa¬ 
tion from local firms exceeded last 
year’s figure within three months, 
encouraged by “business break¬ 
fasts" that spread the word about 
services available. 

The council is considering ways 
of extending the library’s opening ' 
hours into the owning fold the 
weekend. Recruiting volunteers k 
one option. 

Books and 
banter on 
wheels for 
rural folk 

By Kate alderson 

CATHY Mousette pnfls her mo¬ 
bile library into a back lane ui 
Kirkham, a tiny village in North 
Yorkshire, and begins to .choose 
eight large-print romantic novels 
for her next reader. 

“Else missed the libraiy a 
fortnight ago because she had to 
take her sister to hospital" she 
says. “I had to leave her books in 
the coalshed in the backyard so I 
hope she is In today." 

Elsie Carr, 89, is home and ts 
. delighted to see Mrs Mousette. 
“How lovely to see yon. love. I’d 
run out of books and I do Eke my 
books yon know." 

For Mrs Carr the fortnightly 
• visits from the mobile library are 
her only opportunity to borrow 
books and the librarian is one of 
her few weekly visitors. “This 
service is so important to me. ft is 
a mQe walk to the nearest bus-slop 
and I would have to take a bus 
miles into the nearest town." 

; Mrs Mousette’s next stop is the 
village of Cram be a few miles 
away and she parks near the 
church and blows the van's horn. 
Minutes later a sofitary figure in a 
white hat can be seen coming over 
the brow of a h£IL 

“That’s Mildred Thompson.” 
Mrs Mousette says. “She knows 
I'm bene when I beep." Mrs 
Thompson Straggles to rihnh into 
the van and after giving Mrs 
Mousette a bag of pears from her 
back garden she chooses her 
books. 

Mis Mousette drives about ISO 
miles a week, supplying books 
and information to 2SQ readers. 
She has nine different routes 
taking in dozens of tiny villages. 
Today she will make.16 separate 
stops allowing leaders about 15 
minutes to choose the books to see 
them through the next fortnight. 
Most are elderly, infirm or dis¬ 
abled, or mothers with small 
children. Without her they would 
all struggle to get to a libraiy. 

Mrs Mousette; 32, fromThirsk. 
has been driving mobfie libraries 
for almost five years. “For a ktf of 
people the library is a meeting 
place, a place to banter, a-sotial 
event" she said. 

North Yorkshire Omzity Li¬ 
brary funs 21'-mobile libraries, 
each costing about £21000 a year. 
The council views the service as 
essential to its rural electorate. 
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HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

If you're over 55 
this sum makes sense. 
The numbers tell the story. This is 
superior insurance created 
exclusively for careful home- 
owners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk. 
This policy rewards that care. 

GUARANTEED 
UP TO 

GUARANTEED 
UP TO 

GUARANTEE? 
UP TO 

£500,000 
£50,000 

£5,000 

£152.50 

HOME 
COVER 

CONTENTS 
COVER 

PERSONAL 
POSSESS 
coral 

AVERAGE 
PREMIUM 

ADVANTAGES 
Building cover, including accidental 
damage, guaranteed up to £500.000 

Contents cover guaranteed up to 
£50,000: Freezer contents up to £500: 
Cash up to £250: Credit. Cards up to 
£250: Personal Possessions (home and 
away with Advantage Plus) up to £5,000. 

Quick, simple quotations by phone or 
coupon with minimal questions. 

Free Helplines: Domestic Emergency 
Legal and Claims. 

Access to Medical and Personal Tax 
helplines. 

Full Legal Expenses cover. 

No claims bonus after I year. 

Key recovery service. 

No excesses (except for subsidence and 

CONTENTS ONLY AVAILABLE: AVERAGE PREMIUM £50 

It frees you from subsidising 
others. And it can be yours 
instantly. You get outstanding 
cover, a fast and fair claims 
service and lower premiums. 
Dramatically lower premiums. 
And it's easy. Just call, or post the 
coupon now. See how 
simple complete 
peace of mind 
can be. 

0500 55 55 00 
Please quote reference number P533 

Lines open 8am to 8pm Mon-Fri. 9am- 1pm Sat. 

Advantage 55 
LANDAVARK 
Exceptional insurance expressly for you 

Offer applies Ur. Mainland only 
Registered tn England No 295Q1ST Registered office wo Pavilion Drive 

Northampton Business Part rtonhampton NN1 7TT 
The direct insurance division of Landmark Insurance Company Limited. 

I. Are you and/or your residential partner 
aged 55 or over? Yes □ 

2. is the home your own main residence, not 
let to tenants and not used tor business 
(other than clerical work)? Yes □ 

3. Are the main buildings of your home built 
ofbnck, stone or concrete and roofed with 
slates, tiles, metal, asphalt or concrete? Yes □ 

Full nameisi-__ 

Address 

. Postcode 

Daic<5j of binh-. 

Renewal dole of Current policy . 

PROPERTY TYPE 

Semi Detached Bungalow □ 

Semi Detached House □ 

Terraced □ 
Number of bedrooms (max 5) 

Date builL I_ 

Detached Bungalow ~j 

Detached House G 

Self Contained Flat* Q 

ID =□ 3D 40 5il¬ 

ls rhe Property listed* Yes" □ NoQ ■ 
■l> j trial building n jelf loraatnal (Lu. emit Content*, options are available I 

POSt lO: g 

Landmark Express Advantage 55 I 
FREEPOST NH 00 28, Northampton NN4 7BR. 
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Dorrell preparing reply to savage 
attack on St Pancras ‘shambles’ 

By Daly a Alberge 

THE Heritage Secretary will this month 
respond to the scathing report that 
described the saga of the British Library's 
new building as a shambles. 

Stephen Donnell’S Heritage Depart¬ 
ment said that although a response was 
usually made within two months, there 
had been a delay since Mr Dorrell had 
taken over from Peter Brooke.. 

The report, published in July by the 
House of Commons National Heritage 
Committee, noted that “one of the ugliest 
buildings in the world” had so far 
spiralled from an original £116 million to 
£450 million, is nowhere near completion 
and will have just 76 more seats than the 
present home in Bloomsbury. 

The report said the building was “at 
best clinically utilitarian and at worst 
actively unattractive". Gerald Kaufman. 

Subscription remains 
an option for some 

By John Young 

the Labour MP and chairman of the 
committee, described it as being “as 
glamorous as a public lavatory". 

The committee joined the British Li¬ 
brary Regular Readers Group in recom¬ 
mending that the library remain in tire 
famous domed Reading Room in Blooms¬ 
bury. in which Karl Marx and George 
Bernard Shaw worked. 

History is repeating itself for. even 
when the Reading Room opened in 1857, 
the Keeper of Manuscripts noted in his 
diary that it was “unsuited ... to its 
purpose and an example of reckless 
extravagance". 

The British Library collection today 
includes IS million printed books and 
millions of manuscripts, and acquires 
50,000 new ones a year. The much- 
entirised new building in St Pancras is 
said to be too small to house the entire 
collection. It is also reviewing foe “legal 

deposit" law that entitles it to free copies 
of every publication. Although publishers 
are legally obliged to send copies, a 
loophole in the law means that the British 
Libraiy does not have to keep them. 

A more efficient way of storing collec¬ 
tions is being sought, with the possibility 
of sharing with the nation's other five 
copyright libraries, which are also review¬ 
ing the system. A spokesman for the 
British Library said that it would be 
logical for books on Wales, for example, to 
go to the National Library of Wales rather 
than tbe central collection, and Gaelic 
volumes to go to Edinburgh. 

Some five years ago the British library 
began a weeding process, announcing 
that it would not collect every example of 
books and magazines printed in Britain. 
It cited Mills & Boon romances as an 
ocample of publications which would not 
be automatically included. 

4 '• 

IN THE heart of Leeds, sur¬ 
rounded by busy shopping 
streets, stands a handsome 
Regenty bnDding. It is the 
home of the Leeds Library, 
the oldest proprietary sub¬ 
scription library in the Brit¬ 
ish Isles, representing a 
movement that began almost 
a century before the first rale- 
supported public libraries 
appeared. 

The Association of Inde¬ 
pendent Libraries was found¬ 
ed five years ago in order, in 
the words of Geoffrey For¬ 
ster, its chairman, “to gather 
together lost souls—libraries 
passed by in an age of high- 
tech public and academic lib¬ 
raries and librarians ignored 
by most other people in their 
profession". Its flagship is the 

London Library, In St 
James’s Square; the smallest 
of its 22 members is Tavistock 
Subscription Library, Devon, 
with just L500 books. 

The first subscription li¬ 
braiy was founded in Edin¬ 
burgh in 1725. In England, 
Birmingham led tbe way in 
1757. Their purpose was to 
supply the needs of an in¬ 
creasingly educated popula¬ 
tion that thirsted for books. 

Membership was limited 
and the annual subscription, 
typically a guinea, was be¬ 
yond the means of many. As a 
result they developed a cer¬ 
tain exclusivity. Most suc¬ 
cumbed to die advent of 
public libraries from 1850 
and were either “muniri- 
paltsed" or dosed. 

Th« Independent 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
Pariumcnur* candidate, wmlij lor the next General Election. 

We will withdraw Britain the European Union and re,tore the country1! 
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in suitcase 

^ROM A^TOL LUEVEN IN MOSCOW 

A LEADING Russiaoinvesti- dov hart - ' 
gaiw journalist was, killed writtoL^SL 3mBlt“a 
yesterday when a suitcase he 2“* COTn^>- 

been given escplodeduitte ’ 
offices of his newspaper, the m ** 

somolets. Dmitri Khofodov GrouDofPvS2^r,WeSS 
dkrfhnthewavtohDJSrA tf^^f^aJmmanded 

™*wuuuv 
dieu on tine way to hospital. A 
womahBmptoyee of the paper 
was injured.. ... 

Acceding to staff at the 
newspaper, Mr Kholodov bad 

collected the suitcase from a 
#MoscoW railway station yes¬ 

terday rooming; An unknown 
calter had telephoned to tell 
him that it contained sensitive 
material for which he had 
been hunting for a; long tffhe 
concerning corruption in the 
Russian army formerly sta¬ 
tioned in Germany. When he 
opened the suitcase in his 
office, it exploded, mortally 
wounding him and wrecking 
the paper’s newsroom. 

Moskovsti Komsomolets is 
one of tiie most popular Rus¬ 
sian newspapers, vwfh a circu¬ 
lation of 270.000. Mr Khoto- 

— ——»■—*, wuiHiimuni 

Jy General Matvei Burlakov. 
n« been a particular object of 
criticism . 

The general has hw»n ^c- 

of Forces was dissolved and its 
report suppressed,.. presum¬ 
ably because its conclusions 
were too embarrassing to the 
High Command- . General 
Burlakov’s reputation has be¬ 
come so had, however, that 
there was strong opposition 
within the military to his 
appointment last month as a 
Deputy Defence Minister in ^ w ucpny uerence Minister m 

Hby the newspajjerAfos-,. to wake .of the final whh- 
“WAfejw,-a^ng others, of ' drawal of Russian troops from 
arranging, jnofitable mflitary. Germany. ; 
contracts wta/firms nm by.,-* The kfilmg of Mr Kholodov 
®^cmes. last month Mas- is only the latest in a series of 
cow Netes printed a leaked attacks intended to intimidate 
report from^the head of the journalists in Russia and oth- 

department to er fonner Soviet republics. In 
Pavel Grachev, the Vilnius last week organised 

Defence Mimsteri.fisting criminais pleaded guilty to the 
many cases of theft and cor- murder last year of Vytas 
rupnon, inducting the sale of - .lingys, a Lithuanian crime 
weapons. Moscow News ac- _ reporter, who had written on 
cased the armed forces of 
“hinting into a structuraHsed- 
criminsu system". 

A committee appoint^ test 
year by President Yeltsin to 
tiivestigate to Western Group 

Finnish vote for EU 
raises hopes of 

Nordic‘yes’ lobbies 
From .George Brock in Helsinki . 

and Nicholas George in Stockholm 

IN THE aftermath of Fin- Prime Minister, said: “irs a 
land's decisive vote to join the historic derision. We have to 
European Union next year, convince our people here with 
attention shifted yesterday to our arguments, but of course 
the next Scandinavian referen- there are mriim* effects. We 
dum an EU membership in . who favour EU membership 
Sweden next month. are stimulated by the very 

As they digested a 57 per majority in Finland.” 
£Tti vote for the government's Even though Mr Carisson 
“es" campaign, ministers in made the country's applica¬ 
tive Finnish coalition govern- tian to join the EU in 1991, 
ment were careful not to be members of his Cabinet are 
caughr interfering in Sweden's 7 actively campaihing against 
domestic political battles. But membership. Many Swedes 
Finland’s vote vindicates the ronain worried tiiatEUmem- 
“domino" strategy agreed be-, tienship wffl mean lasing sov- 
tween the Finnish.. Swedish. - ezeignty -add high environ- . 
and Norwegian ieado^ that mental sandards, and will 
the referenuums sfemW be- . pot in danger -tocountry's 
staggered in an east-ti>west poficyx^ne&nfity.xriijchhas 
sequence. ,v ... kept the nation.at peace for 

The Nordic Prime Ministers mbrethan 180 years.They also 
derided last summer that a resent EU bureaucracy. 
pro-EU momentum would be Opposition is even more 
best generated by holding the entrenched in Norway, with 
first vote among the wining' opinion polls predicting a 
Finns and hoping to end with _ strong *‘no" vote anNovember 
accumulated pressure an the. 28. However, one poll at the 
reluctant Norwegians, who weekend did showthai if "both 
vote aftheend of nextmonth. Finland and Sweden: voted 

Sweden. proEurppe - -^'yes*’, Norwegians, out of fear 
campaigners welcomed the of bring isolated, would nar- 
Finnisb “yes” vote, but with rowiyfoBow suit 
the country’s new government -Gro- Harlem BrundtiandL 
split on the issue a closer to, Norwegian Prime Mmis- 
coniest is expected. With the ter, said: “Many wifl'ask why 
referendum on EU member-: Norway will not follow Fin- 
ship to be held on November land and Sweden into Western 
13, the “yes” and “no" sides are European cooperation. Will 
running neck and neck. The we have to go to a nrighboor- 
most recent poll gave the “no" mg land to find pot what is 
side 40 per cent and the “yes" happening in Europe?".. . 
side 37, although recent trends in general. “no" campaign: 
have pointed' to a' narrow ers in both countries are 
majority in favour. —• lipping tfae-Finnfeh “yes" will 
-jCominenting on tite Finnish give only a short-term impetus 
result, Ingvar Carisson, the »theses* campaign in thrir 
Swedish Sor»^i Democratic countries. - 
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Bui now the right wirts are 
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Radio has 
a Latin 

accent o n 
the news 

By George Brock 

THE news that Finland* 
voters have derided to join die 
European Union will be 
beamed to a global but select 
goctieace ■ tins week which 
tunes in to the world’s only 
regular t-atin radio bulletin. 

Nunfit Latini (News in Lat¬ 
in) was launched in 1989 by 
tbe international shortwave 
service of Finnish radio and 
its five-minute summary <» 
worfd events every Friday and 
Sunday has won a passionate 
and faithful audience who 
send fan mail to its creators 
from addresses as for apart as 
Copacabana and Kuwait 

Last week's programme 
opened with an item.on bow 
the Pmesidens Cvntatum 
Uaitemm - t^ Amencm 
President - had dispafdied 
large numbers of sokfiers and 

warships 
turn et naves belhca$ to to 
Persian Gulf ^inusPersia^ 

It continued wrthatookat 
utotor Engh^ andFrtnd^ 
Mflg/ica et francogalim 
Srilf survive as the Ell's only 
(foil* working hwgua«s* m 
Sisds as to taW* 
Germanica grow ***** 

^Br^cast times aiid. 

wrvefengtotojV^^ 
are available from UE 
Finland, Box 7S. «»» 
YlrisractiOL Finland- 

to so-called “Vfinius Bri¬ 
gades" activities. In Russia, as 
far as is known, nobody has 
been prosecuted in recent 
years for physical attacks on 
journalists. 

EUROPEAN NEWS 11 

Albanian mafias 
target drug routes 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

Reneta Indzhova, Bulgaria’s former privatisation director, was named interim Prime 
Minister yesterday until a December 18 election, ending a six-week political deadlock 

v •' •.?.; •... •• 

FROM the lawless shores of 
the Black Sea to the placid 
waters of Lake Geneva, the 
“Albanian connection" is rap¬ 
idly establishing itself as a key 
new drugs-smuggling route 
into Western Europe. 

Crime syndicates from 
Kosovo, the southern Serbian 
province with an overwhelm¬ 
ingly ethnic Albanian popula¬ 
tion. have already taken 
control of 70 per cent of the 
Swiss heroin market, and 
police sources across Europe 
say Albanian gangs are now 
second only to Turks in con¬ 
trolling the Balkan routes. 

Albanian mafia bosses have 
been able to take advantage of 
large communities of their 
compatriots in Switzerland 
and Germany whom they 
exploit as couriers. Increasing¬ 
ly these Kosovo drug barons 
are using Albania as a drug 
route. According to the Paris 
drugs watchdog Observation? 
Gtfopolirique des Drogues 
(ODG). they are also using 
Albanians from Albania by 
giving them false Yugoslav 
passports. With these they can 
apply for asylum in Germany 
or Switzerland, saying they 
are fleeing Serb repression in 
Kosovo. Before 1991, much of 
the heroin from the “golden 

crescent” countries of Iran. 
Pakistan and Afghanistan 
reached Europe via Turkey 
and then across Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia. The war cut this 
route and diverted it north¬ 
wards. The Albanian mafias 
are establishing a new route 
across Albania and Macedo¬ 
nia. where there is a large 
ethnic Albanian population. 

A senior source in the Mac¬ 
edonian Interior Ministry con¬ 
firmed that a new route is 
emerging. In 1993 and the first 
nine months of this year, the 
Macedonian police arrested 
189 people, mostly ethnic Alba¬ 
nians. on charges related to 
drugs trafficking. A big net¬ 
work was also broken up with 
the help of the Italian police. 

The ODG believes that drug 
trafficking by Albanian ma¬ 
fias is directly related to the 
smuggling of arms for an 
uprising in Kosovo. There 
appears to be little supplemen¬ 
tary evidence to support this 
claim, however. Gene Polio, 
spokesman for President 
Berisha of Albania, accuses 
the ODG of fabrication and 
exaggeration. He does not 
deny" that there is drugs traf¬ 
ficking across his country but 
says: “The problem is under 
control." 

HOW WALES PROVIDES 
THE INNER STRENGTH 

FOR FORD 
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Chancellor determined to soldier on for place in history books alongside Bismarck and Adenauer: ^ 

Kohl shrugs off 
perils raised by 
narrow majority 

HELM LIT Kohl yesterday 
tried to banish any idea that 
Germany was heading for a 
long period of political insta¬ 
bility because his majorin’ had 
been reduced to ten seats'. 

“A majority is a majority." 
the Chancellor told a confer¬ 
ence held to analyse Sunday's 
general election. “Of course. I 
would have preferred 50 seats, 
but I am an old marriage 
partner and nothing is strange 
to me any more." 

The German leader was 
commenting after the confir¬ 
mation of die election results 
which gave his Christian 
Democratic Union (CDU). in 
alliance with the Bavarian 
Christian Social Union (OSLO 
and the liberal Free Demo¬ 
crats. a total of 341 seats in the 
new parliament, narrowly 
ahead of the Social Demo¬ 
crats, the Greens, and the 
former communist Party of 
Democratic Socialism [PDS). 

Rudolf Scharping. the So¬ 
cial Democrats’ leader, said 
that the Chancellor could 
barely justify continuing in 
power. He said it was “border¬ 
ing on the irresponsible to tty’ 
to form a government with 
such a small majority when 
there are such difficulties, 
such challenges and such 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

huge economic and ecological 
problems in this country”. 
Herr Scharping said that he 
did not expect the government 
to be as stable over the next 
four years as it was before, but 
ruled out the possibility of 
attempting to oust Herr Kohl 
before the next scheduled elec¬ 
tions in 1998. 

Plainly the responsibility for 
toppling Herr Kohl will fail on 
the Free Democrats (FDP). 
Social Democratic strategy’, 
analysts say. will concentrate 
on wooing the FDP away from 
the government 

Coalition talks between the 
Free Democrats — who won 
6.9 per cent of the vote and 47 
seats — and the Chancellor 
will begin later this week. 
Erwin Huber, of the CSU. has 
already thrown down the 
gauntlet to the FDP by saying 
there must be a tougher line 
on law- and order in the next 
legislative period. 

This was interpreted as a 
CSU bid for the Justice Minis¬ 
try. a portfolio awarded to the 
Free Democrats in previous 
governments. The internal dy¬ 
namics of the government 
have changed and this too is 
contributing to the general 
mood of uncertainty. The Ba¬ 
varian party has become 

GERMAN ELECTION RESULTS 

itiv 

CDU/CSU 
294 

(41.5%) 

Greens PDS FDP CDU/CSU and FDP 
49 30 47 lOfm niHng coaHtkm 

(7.3%) (4.4%) (6.9%) mrffh 10-seat majority 

stronger as a result of the 
election, while the Free Demo¬ 
crats are notably weaker. That 
will certainly lead to almost 
constant tension in Herr 
Kohl’s new government. It 
could also presage a different 
approach to European policy. 
The CSU inclines towards the 
Euro-sceptical. By contrast. 
Klaus Kinkel. the Foreign 
Minister and Free Democrats' 
chairman, is determined to 
push harder for closer Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

Herr Kohl emphasised yes¬ 
terday that he shared Herr 
Kinkel's European views and 
was not intending to change 
tack. “We all need Europe — 
and Germans need it more 
than anybody." 

The Chancellor’s cheery op¬ 
timism about the chances of 
his government could not 
disguise the fact that he faces a 
stronger opposition in the new 
Bundestag, the lower house of 
parliament The Greens have 
returned io parliament and 
yesterday promised to push 
Herr Kohl hard on every 
important issue- The Social 
Democrats gained 3.1 per cent, 
and are now- barely 5 per cent 
behind the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. Combined with their 
majority in the upper house, 
the Bundesrat. the Social 
Democrats are at their stron¬ 
gest for more than a decade. 
The 30 seats gained by the 
PDS will also give the parlia¬ 
ment a more left-wing hue. 

The happiest man of the day 
appeared ro be Herr Kinkel. 
whose party survived against 
all the odds. The FDP has, 
however, fallen out of all 
regional state parliaments and 
was described yesterday as a 
decapitated torso. Jurgen 
Koppelin. head of the FDP in 
Schleswig-Holstein, said that 
the “whole national leadership 
should be pensioned off". 

Leading article, page 19 
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Helmut Kohl, -watched by his wife Hannelore. being congratulated on his victory by Erwin TeufeL Prime Minister of Baden-Wurttemberg 

Iron leader begins to look like a lame duck 
By Roger Boyes Wben Helmut Kohl starts to 

think about his place in 
history, he gets out of bed. 

plods to the kitchen and opens the 
refrigerator. Since he weighs 20st 71b. 
one can deduce that he often has 
history on his mind. 

Increasingly the German Chancel¬ 
lor refers in his speeches to Otto von 
Bismarck, the Iron Chancellor of the 
first united Germany, and Konrad 
Adenauer. On Sunday night Hen- 
Kohl looked drained rather than 
jubilant — Kanzlermude. one com¬ 
mentator said, tired of power or at 
least of the political arcus. 

Why then does he bother to soldier 
on? The answer is the history thing. 
Adenauer served for a record 14 years; 
Hen KohL if he completes his new 
term, will have put in a remarkable 16 
years. He will have outplayed all of his 

domestic rivals, outstripped his fellow 
statesmen and women. 

Hen Kohl has set himself two big 
projects; ensuring that the 1996 follow¬ 
up conference to Maastricht is danc¬ 
ing to German rhythms: and reconcil¬ 
ing east with west Germans, smooth¬ 
ing the rougher edges of German 
unity. Hen Kohl cannot do this alone 
and his dearest hope is that the next 
French President will be called 
Jacques Delors, his old friend. Togeth¬ 
er they can give substance to phrases 
such as the “hard core*' of Europe. 

The Chancellor reelected at the 
weekend, however, is not the Chancel¬ 
lor of 1990. First his shrunken 
majority — ten seats is regarded as a 
very thin margin in Germany — 
makes him a Chancellor in chains. 
The government coalition may retain 
its old form (Christian Democrats, the 
Bavarian Christian Social Union and 
the Free Democrats), but the internal 

chemistry has changed- The Bavar¬ 
ians have come out of the election in a 
strong position and. since the CSU 
ranks as Euro-sceptics, it may dig m its 
heels on fester integration. The Free 
Democrats owe their survival to 
charily votes from Christian Demo¬ 
crats who wanted to keep Herr Kohl in 
power. That is profoundly irritating 
for many CDU members: the friction 
is likely to increase as the Free 
Democrats become more assertive. Christian Democrat backbench¬ 

ers. some of them sidelined by 
Herr Kohl in his 12 years as 

Chancellor and 21 years as often 
ruthless party chairman, are likely to 
demand more socially liberal policies 
in return for their support And the 
power of the Social Democrats has 
grown. Now. voting with the Greens 
and the former Communists, the party 
can make life extremely difficult for 

the Chancellor. Heir KohL for exam¬ 
ple. is the first modern German leader 
with the constitutional power to send 
German troops abroad on combat 
missions. But he wiD need parliamen¬ 
tary approval and. given that there are 
some pacifists in the Free Democratic 
Party, that might prove a problem. 
The Chancellor will have to reinvent 
himself as a parliamentarian and be is 
at his worst in parliament: his speech¬ 
es are often clumsy and ill-written. His 
treatment of deputies before critical 
votes has been at best arrogant along 
the lines: You cannot make it without 
me, so do as 1 say. 

Germany may thus be: run by. a 
lame-duck Chancellor. Succession's 
high on the agenda. By announcing 
that he wifi not seek re-election in 1998. 
he has announced the beginning of a 
search for a Crown Prince. Not an 
easy proposition because he has 
squashed all his close rivals. 

Strangely enough, you can run a car on a shoestring. And the nice thing is. it 

isn't a strait-laced choice. 

The Honda Accord 2.0i LS has lower running costs than any other car in its 

ON THE HfMO £U MS 

class fas proven in a November 1993 Auto Express survey] * 

And should you want to sell your Accord in the future it holds its value bette ‘' 

than any other 4-door medium-sized saloon fas predicted over 3 years by CAf ‘ - 
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Q^ogjtion parties, including former communists, plan to cut short fourth term of the CPU chief 

Literary lion of Left 
has taste of triumph 

ITIS intfae nature of Gennan 
escbons that every party de- 

uia liUDous oeara_ 
' the one he refused to shave off 
- m the. chase for voters — and 

““Kftmced that the .Social 
'TXancnss (SPD) were Ihe 
«ar vKtor m this roost closely 
fought of general elections. 

The Social Democratic lead- 
ermanaged to inake even this 
triumphal daim sound bor- 

■ "Tng; nevertheless^ the1 fact is 
'-•-that Herr Scharping Ingf 

dectwri and that his own 
future has • become ratter 
cloudy. Yesterday the party 
leadership applauded his 
achievement — a 3J per cent 
gain over 1990’s miserable 
result — but there are natural¬ 
ly some doubts as to whether 
the 46-year-old amateur cy¬ 
clist is really the man to keep 
the party sharp m opposition. 

The Social Democrats are in 
a strong strategic position. 
fortified by a string of good 
results in regional elections, 
they control the upper house, 
the Bundesrat, and can block 
or delay important legislation. 
In the lower house, the Bun¬ 
destag. they can now, with the 

Bv Roger Boyes 

Greens and the former Cam* 
tininist Party of Democratic 
Socialism, drive Helmut Kohl, 
hie Chancellor, dose to the 
edge on many critical issues, 
such as the dispatch of Ger¬ 
man troops abroad. 
•.The political trend for the 

there wiH be logjams on every 
piece ofcontroversial legisla¬ 
tion, with compromises hav¬ 
ing to be 'worked out pains¬ 
takingly in cross-party parl¬ 
iamentary committees. 

The Chancellor., in. other, 
■words, wiD be forced' to •faint 
more often to Herr Scharpang; 
the period 'of horse-trading 
has begun. It will probably .be 
an abbreviated period. The 
Soda! Democrat strategy win 
be to engineer the Chancellor's 
downfall fey offering the Free 
Democrats a safer, home in 
harness with the Social Demo¬ 
crats and the Greens. 

At the moment, the Ftee 
Democrats are unwilling to 
{day such a double game and 
more reluctant still to side 
with the Greens as long as 
they demand an end to Nato 
membership and nuclear 
power. Bur Herr Scharping. in 
tbe form of Gunther Ver- 

Rudolf Scharping ara Bonn news conference yesterday 

heugen, his party manager, a 
former Free Democrat,.hasa 
roan who knows exactly tew 
to woo the small party away 
from the Chancellor. 

AD that javelin-throwing 
and frantic bicycle-riding was 
more titan an act for tbe 
cameras. Hen Sharping has 
'stamina and can press home 
his advantage against a tired 
Chancellor. Whether he has 
the political skiD to keep in line 
Gerhard SchrOder and Oskar 
Lafantaine. his ambitious run¬ 
ning mates, is another mater. 

The time is fast approaching 
for a generational change in 
politics. The 1968 generation. 

. those who came to political 
maturity during the student 
upheavals, are now hungry 
for power. The Chancellor has ■ 
steamrollered his "1968ers" in 
the Christian Democrat Party 

. — he distrusted their radical¬ 
ism—but Herr Scharping has 
his team ready. 

There are problems, 
though. The first is that Herr 
Scharping, despite tapring 
loudly of social reform, is no 
great moderniser. He is per¬ 
sonally cautious, retreating 
from critical issues such as 
economic deregulation, and he 
heads tbe most conservative 
party in Germany. Tradition 
matters more in the Gennan 
Social Democratic movement 
than in the CDU: every elec¬ 
tion meeting was full of refer¬ 
ences to die 131-year history at 
social democracy. 

The question is whether the 
Social Democrats can keep 
their nerve and hang on 
quietly while Herr Kohl’s gov¬ 
ernment unravels. For the 
time being, not much more is 
required. But Herr Scharping 
still has to persuade the voters 
that the centre-left has a 
future. He must give the 
impression of wanting power 
and yet not press too hard: 
Germans do not like, or 
reward, saboteurs. 

Dagmar Kohl, top, in 1977 when she was picked as Miss 
Germany. She has now been elected as an MP, above, 
for the conservative Bavarian Christian Social Union 

If Helmut Kohl is the 
obvious victor in the Ger¬ 
man election, the writer 

Stefan Heym can perhaps 
claim to be the proudest man 
in the country. 

The frail Herr Heym, a 
lifelong socialist and former 
resident of communist East 
Germany, deeply resented 
election campaign attacks on 
him by Herr Kohl and the 
Christian Democrats as a 
“left-wing fascist". By a stroke 
of irony, he will have the 
honour of opening the next 
Bundestag as its oldest mem¬ 
ber. He personifies the come¬ 
back of the former com¬ 
munists in the East 

In Sunday’s general elec¬ 
tion. Herr Heym won the 
Berlin -Mirte-Prenzla uer Berg 
constituency for the Parly of 
Democratic Socialism (PDS). 
the successor ro the former 
ruling communists, the Social¬ 
ist Unity Party (SED). He 
polled 40.6 per rent of the vote 
to 37.2 per cent for the Social 
Democrat (SPD) candidate. 

Herr Heym. 81, a Jew from 
Chemnitz, returned to Ger¬ 
many as an American officer 
in 1945, having been forced to 
leave after the Nazi takeover in 
1933. He joined the SED and 
became a star of the East 
German cultural scene until 
he fell out with the commu¬ 
nists years later. He remained 
a socialist whose professed 
aim was not to abolish the 
East Gennan state but rather 
to make it democratic. Because 
of his status in literary and 
left-wing circles in Germany 
and abroad. Herr Heym was 
something of a catch for the 
PDS when it was trying to 
shake off its communist im¬ 
age. He stood as a PDS- 
backed independent rather 
than as a party member. 

But the PDS won support 
across eastern Germany, not 
only because of high-profile 
candidates such as Herr 
Heym but also because of 
continuing resentment by the 
east of the west, four years 
after reunification. In east 
Berlin, the PDS was able to 
score well because of the heavy 
concentration of former corri- 

From David Childs in berun 

: munist officials who still live 
- there. But the party was also 

able to attract younger people i 
as well as protest votes ’ 

i throughout the former East i 
German state. Higher unem¬ 
ployment than in the western 
regions, loss of status, and a i 
feeling that the old West is i 
colonising the old East all i 
conspired to help the party. i 

The unusual quality of PDS ] 
candidates also played a part. 1 
They included Count Heinrich i 
von Einsiedel. a former Social I 
Democrat and great grandson < 

Gysi: “We will be a 
colourful bunch" 

of Bismarck, and Christina 
Schenk. 42. who colourfully 
combines Green credentials, 
oven lesbianism and a career 
as a physicist. Other PDS MPs 
include Ruth Fuchs, the for¬ 
mer East German Olympic 
champion. Rolf Kutzmutt. 
one-time informer for the 
Stasi. and Gerhard Zwerenz, 
writer of erotic short stories. 

But the party’s undoubted 
star was Gregor Gysi. 46. 
whose father left Germany as 
a Jewish communist and re¬ 
turned to become a minister 

and diplomat in East Germ¬ 
any. “We will be a colourful 
bunch," Herr Gysi observed 
with understatement yester¬ 
day. “We will be anything but 
a boringly unified faction." 

Herr Gysi, a former SED 
member, worked as a lawyer 
defending dissidents before 
the collapse of Erich Honeck- 
er*s state. He is both a good 
public speaker and a polished 
television chat show perform¬ 
er. On Sunday he won the 
Berlin-HeUersdorf-Marzahn 
constituency with 4S.9 per cent 
of the vote. The other two PDS 
winners in Berlin were Christa 
Loft, the former East Gennan 
Economics Minister, and 
Manfred Muller. 

As a result, the EDS has 59 
seats in the Bundestag, as 
opposed to 17 in the Iasi 
parliament Nationally, it re¬ 
ceived only 4.4 per cent of the 
vote, thus falling below the 5 
per rent minimum required tc< 
gain seats. But because of 
peculiarities in the German 
electoral system, it is entitled 
to a full share of seats, having 
won more than three constitu¬ 
encies directly. 

This is die first time this has 
happened since the founding 
of the federal republic in 1949. 
The question now is whether 
the PDS can build on its 
success by aligning itself with 
the Greens and trying to 
replace the SPD as a genuine 
alternative to the Christian 
Democrats. 

The PDS is clearly aiming to 
become the party of the Ger¬ 
man Left by absorbing social 
democratic and pacifist opin¬ 
ion as well as communist 
traditions. Yet it remains a 
regional protest party and 
obviously has a long way to go 
before it can convince a signifi¬ 
cant number of West Ger¬ 
mans that it, rather than the 
SPD, is the natural party of 
democratic socialism. 

□ David Childs is Professor 
of German Politics at Not¬ 
tingham University and au¬ 
thor of Germany in the 
Twentieth Century. He is nme 
writing a book on the East 
German Stasi. 
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Baghdad failure to 
recognise Kuwait 
angers UN chiefs 

From James Bone in new york and Richard Beeston in Baghdad 

IRAQ disappointed the United 
Nations Security Council’s 
hopes yesterday that it would 
announce its formal recogni¬ 
tion of Kuwait and the new 
UN-demarcated border, and 
criticised Britain for suggest¬ 
ing that the oil embargo might 
never be lifted as long as 
President Saddam Hussein 
stayed in power. 

As the Iraqi parliament met 
in extraordinary session. 
Tariq Aziz, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, told Security Coun¬ 
cil members in New York that 
Baghdad was ready to recog¬ 
nise Kuwait as it had declared 
in a joint comminiqu6 with 
Russia last week. But he failed 
to announce the formal and 
unconditional recognition of 
Kuwait and its borders that 
the Security Council had de¬ 

manded as recently as Satur¬ 
day in a resolution banning 
Republican Guard forces from 
southern Iraq. 

He then harangued the 
council for foiling to move 
towards lifting the oil embar¬ 
go imposed after the invasion 
of Kuwait four years ago. 

Security Council members 
had expected Mr Aziz to 
announce Iraq's recognition of 
Kuwait and its borders in the 
wake of the Russian-brokered 
deal, in which Moscow prom¬ 
ised to seek an end to the UN 
oil embargo in six months. 

Iraq did formally revoke its 
annexation of Kuwait in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
war in 1991. with a decision by 
the Revolutionary Command 
Council and the parliament 
But now Security Council 

Troops keep watch 
on tent dwellers 

From Christopher Walker on the Kuwait border 

THE United Nations force 
manning the disputed Ku- 
wait-lraq border, including 
775 armed Bangladeshi sol¬ 
diers, has been placed on 
maximum alert to handle the 
growing threat to peace posed 
by more than 4.000 stateless 
Arabs who have been gather¬ 
ing in tents on the Iraqi side 
since the latest Gulf crisis 
erupted. 

Brigadier-General Victor 
Baralea. Argentinian deputy 
commander of the 1.100-mem¬ 
ber UN observer mission, 
said yesterday that the protest 
centred on 1.000 tents pitched 
in a camp starting only six 
yards from the demilitarised 
zone. He said it was now “a 
matter of concern'’ because of 
the possibility of an attempted 
border encroachment 

Photographs of the camp, 
which is stretched alongside 
the main road from Umm 
Qasr to the Iraqi port of Basra 
and supposedly run by a 
group called the Association 
of Gaimants. show it is rapid¬ 
ly acquiring permanence. An 
electricity grid is being in¬ 
stalled and the Iraqi authori¬ 

ties are providing water, food 
and sewage facilities. 

The stateless Arabs known 
as bidoon (the withouts) claim 
to have been expelled from 
Kuwait during the Gulf War. 
and a delegation which re¬ 
cently visited the UN mission 
headquarters at Umm Qasr 
demanded the right to return, 
compensation for lost proper¬ 
ty and the release of bidoon 
held in Kuwaiti prison. 

UN officers believe that the 
protest which Iraqis claim 
will soon involve 20.000 
people, is being mastermind¬ 
ed by the Baghdad regime. “I 
have twice tried to speak to 
the tent dwellers, but they 
have been hustled away by 
their minders." RAF Flight 
Lieutenant John Ball, serving 
with the observers, said. 

Kuwait dismisses the claim 
that die protesters are civil¬ 
ians, claiming they are Iraqi 
soldiers in plain clothes. 
Officials also say that most 
bidoon were Iraqis who con¬ 
cealed their nationality to 
benefit from rewarding eco¬ 
nomic opportunities in the 
emirate. 

members want Iraq to recog¬ 
nise not just the sovereignty of 
Kuwait but also the new UN- 
demarcated border, as re¬ 
quired by Security Council 
Resolution 833. 

The new border, based on 
an 1963 agreement awards 
the emirate a thin slice of 
territory which before the Gulf 
War was held by Iraq, includ¬ 
ing 11 oil wells and an old 
naval base. 

Mr Aziz’s failure to make a 
formal recognition of Kuwait 
amounted to an embarrass¬ 
ment for Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, 
who had just briefed the 
Security Council on the deal 
he negotiated last week in 
Baghdad. Moscow argues 
that the resolution spelling out 
the terms of the Gulf War 
ceasefire requires the council 
to lift the embargo as soon as 
Iraq has fully cooperated with 
UN weapons inspectors. 

America, however, says that 
Iraq must also satisfy other 
LIN demands, including the j 
return of missing Kuwaitis 
and plundered Kuwaiti prop¬ 
erty. and an end to the 
repression of Iraq's Kurdish 
and Shia Muslim populations. 

The Iraqi parliament had 
met behind closed doors earli¬ 
er in special session. It was not 
disclosed whether members 
debated recognition of Ku¬ 
wait There had been little 
doubt among parliamentari¬ 
ans arriving for the session 
that they were expected to 
reverse the decision they took 
unanimously on the eve of the 
Gulf War, confirming Kuwait 
as Iraq’s 19th province. 

“They have not told us what 
we are here for, but I know 
that our first priority is to have 
sanctions lifted because our 
people are suffering," said 
Muhammad Mudafar al-Ad- 
hami. a university professor 
and parliamentary deputy. "If 
that means confirming the 
government's derision to rec¬ 
ognise Kuwait we will do it" 
□ Kuwait Alain Juppe, the 
French Foreign Minister, on a 
visit to Kuwait said it was up 
to the UN and not the United 
States to decide on the use of 
force against Iraq if it failed to 
comply with the demand to 
withdraw its troops. 
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Three Iraqis, convicted of plotting to kill President Bush, with their lawyer in a Kuwait court yesterday. Their appeal against execution is doe next month 

Clinton seizes on Republican errors 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WITH just three weeks until 
election day. the White House 
concedes that it will lose a 
large number of Democratic 
seats in the House and Senate, 
but it is increasingly hopeful 
of averting a disaster in which 
the Republicans would seize 
outright control of one or both 
houses. 

Senior Democrats have tak¬ 
en heart from President Gin- 
ton's string of successes in 
Haiti, Iraq and — it now 
appears — in the Middle East 
and from whai they believe to 
be tactical errors by Newt 
Gingrich, the pugnacious Re¬ 
publican leader who hopes to 
be the next House Speaker. 

The Republicans need to 
gain seven Senate and 40 
House seats to win control of 
Congress, but Tony CoeDio. 
senior adviser to the Demo¬ 
cratic National Committee, 
believed the losses could be 
restricted to three Senate seats 
and 20 to 25 in the House. 

“This campaign is coming 
together very nicely. The elec¬ 
tion is now turning.” he 
claimed with some hyperbole. 
George Stephanopoulos. Mr 
Clinton's adviser, said that 
private White House polls 
showed that the haem- 
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0 nil aging of Democratic Par¬ 
ty support had finally been 
reversed. 

The foreign policy successes 
will swing tew votes in them¬ 
selves. but should help to 
dispel the image of Mr Clinton 
as vacillating and incompe¬ 
tent More valuable to Demo¬ 
crats are Mr Gingrich’s 
perceived errors, which have 
given them both a villain and 
concrete policy positions to 
run against 

The first of these was the 
"Contract with America" 
which Mr Gingrich had more 
than 300 Republican candi¬ 
dates sign on the Capitol’s 
steps last month. This commit¬ 
ted them to fight among other 
things, for tax cuts, stronger 
defence and a balanced 
budget. 

In tub-thumping speeches 
Mr Clinron now daimsthat he 
is making the tough decisions 
required to rebuild America's 
economy while the Republi- 

Plea for 
attack 

on world 
poverty 
By Michael Binyon 

diplomatic editor 

BOUTROS Boutros Ghali, the 
United Nations Secretary^ 
General, yesterday called on 
the industrialised nations to 
take urgent steps to eliminate 
world poverty, which he called 
a “terrible, cruel and unac¬ 
ceptable reality" jeopardising 
human existence and dignity. 

In a message to mark the 
International Day for the 
Eradication of Poverty yester¬ 
day. Dr Boutros Ghali said 
extreme poverty was a scourge 
affecting every country and 
continent including the very 
heart of industrialised coun¬ 
tries. Despite UN efforts to 
alleviate the consequences, 
poverty remained endemic in 
some parts of the world and 
was growing worse in others. 

The UN estimates that one- 
fifth of the world's population, 
the majority of them women, 
live in absolute poverty, with 
income and consumption be¬ 
low nationally defined poverty 
lines. Some 1.5 billion people 
lack access to dean drinking 
water and sanitation; more 
than 500 million go to bed 
hungry each night 

He said that the World 
Summit for Social Develop¬ 
ment to be held in Copenha¬ 
gen in March, must insist that 
economic advance was impos¬ 
sible without social develop¬ 
ment But more and more 
people were increasingly vul¬ 
nerable as they were caught 
up in a spiral of marginal¬ 
isation and exclusion. 

“We must stand together 
and say no — no to po verty , no 
to misery, no to all situations 
which undermine the dignity 
and integrity of the human 
person." 

A three-day UN seminar on 
extreme poverty and the deni¬ 
al of human rights last week 
concluded that poor people 
should be involved in strate¬ 
gies to help them, but this was 
difficult because poverty was 
itself an obstacle to participa¬ 
tion- It said extreme poverty 
should remain a UN priority, 
especially in the field of hu¬ 
man rights and special atten¬ 
tion should be given to 
strengthening the family. 

cans want to take the country 
back to "trickle-down Reagan¬ 
omics” and the “failed policies 
of die past". 

The Democrats have like¬ 
wise launched an advertising 
campaign showing Mr Ging¬ 
rich helping Republicans sign 
the contract while an an¬ 
nouncer asks: “What did they 
commit to? Huge tax cuts for 
die wealthy, billions in defence 
increases, a trillion dollars in 
promises that wQl explode the 
deficit again." 

The Democrats have gained 
further ammunition from a 
leaked memorandum describ- 

Gingrich: meeting with 
Washington lobbyists 

ing a private meeting between 
Mr Gingrich and lobbyists 
last week. 

Mr Gingrich said they 
should give the Republicans 
money because his party had 
thwarted Democratic efforts to 
restrict their activities, that 
Clinton Democrats were "the 
enemy of normal Americans”, 
and that a Republican Con¬ 
gress would set up 20 task: 
forces to investigate corrup¬ 
tion in the Clinton White 
House. Top Democrats have 
seized on this. Mr 
Stephanopoulos said Mr 
Gingrich, while publidy 
promising to dean up Wash¬ 
ington. "sat in his dark office 
and swore to special interest 
groups that he would block 
reform". 

President Clinton compared 
Mr. Gingrich^- vitriol . and 
vengefulness to. that of Rich¬ 
ard Nixon, saying the Repub¬ 
licans were poised to return to 
"the politics of the enemies list 
of the 1970s” . 

The Democrats have finally 
moved onto the attack, but 
running against Reaganism is 
clearly a high-risk “strategy. 
Not many Americans arecon- 
vinced that Gintonism is an 
improvement 

Visit to 

Stradivarius makes 
music 

By Ben Macintyre 

TERESA Salvalo is strictly 
an amateur violinist but 
when she played her battered 
old fiddle the sounds that 
wafted from beneath her bow 
were “heavenly". 

That, say musical experts, 
is because she wasplaying a 
Stradivarius, the famed 
"Duke of Alcantara", which 
disappeared 27years ago and 
is now die subject of an 
intense legal battle. 

The 1732 violin originally 
belonged to a Spanish noble¬ 
man and is valued at about 
$800,000 (£500,000), accord¬ 
ing to a report in yesterday’s 
Wall Street Journal 

Eventually it was given to 
the University of California 
at Los Angeles, but in August 
1967 it vanished after being 
lent to David Margetts, sec¬ 
ond violinist in a university 
string quartet who believes 

"he may have left the Stradi¬ 
varius on the roof of his car 
white driving home from a 
shopping trip. Either that he 
says, or it was stolen from his 
car. 

Mr Margetts’s frantic 
efforts to find the missing 
violin proved fruitless, and 
for more than a quarter of a 
century the violin has been 
missing, presumed lost 

Last January, Ms Salvato 
picked up the violin she had 
obtained as part of a divorce 

settlement, but when she 
took it to be repaired, a 
sharpeyed dealer realised he 
was holding the missing 
Duke of Alcantara. 

The university promptly 
demanded die return of die 
precious violin. Ms Salvato, 
perhaps understandably, re¬ 
fused. and for ten months a 
discordant argument. has 
echoed through the Califor¬ 
nian courts. Ms Salvato fi¬ 
nally checked into a hotel 
and hid the Alcantara after 
police threatened to arrest 
her and die university sued 
to regain possession. 

Ms Salvato says her for¬ 
mer husband inherited the 
violin from hfa aunt who haul 
kept the instrument in a 
cupboard until her death. 

The Duke of Alcantara is 
now in legal Umbo. The 
university claims that if the 
violin was stolen, then Ms 
Salvato has no legal title. Ms 
Salvato, however, accuses the 
university of carelessness. 

Last week the two sides 
came to a truce when Ms 
Salvato offered to place the 
violin in a museum while the 
courts ponder its ownership. 
Until they decide, the only 
music being made by the 
Duke of Alcantara wffl be the 
sound of Los Angeles law¬ 
yers rubbing their hands 
together. 

ruled out 
Hong Kong: Richard Need¬ 
ham, the British trade minis¬ 
ter, will not. make a planned 
visit China because the dates 
were "not convenient” for Pe¬ 
king. Despite , die apparent 
setback Mr Needham said 
that prospects were bright far 
British trade . with China, 
which he said have had their 
“ups and downs for 200 
years". 

Speaking to the Hong Kong 
Chamber of Commerce dur¬ 
ing a stopover in the colony 
while leading 20 British busi¬ 
nessmen to the Philippines, 
Indonesia, and Singapore. Mr 
Needham said that "Britain is 
China's natural and strongest 
friend”. But he confirmed that 
while he had wished to indude 
China in his two-week tour, 
"we couldn’t organise it". 

Macedonia 
backs leader 

.Skopje Kiro Gligoruv, the .. 
Macedonian President, and 
his ruling party have esfab-H’" 
fished a dear lead in presiden¬ 
tial and parliamentary elec¬ 
tions marked by a low turnout 
and. irregularities. A partial 
eount put the 77-year-okl Pres¬ 
ident comfortably ahead of his 
challenger, theatre director 
Ljubisa Georgievski. Euro¬ 
pean election monitors said 
they found serious irregular¬ 
ities. including the absence of 
eligible voters from some elec¬ 
toral rolls, fReuter) 

Singapore 
quizzes don 
Singapore: Christopher 
Lingle, 46, an American aca¬ 
demic at the state-run Nat¬ 
ional University of Singapore, 
was interrogated for 90 min¬ 
utes fcy police yesterday for. 
writing a newspaper opinion 
piece criticising Asian govern¬ 
ments. The senior fellow in 
European studies, in an article 
in the International Herald " 
Tribune,, referred to unnamed 
“intolerant regimes in the 
region". (Reuter; 

Wellington 
may cut link 
Wellington: The New Zea¬ 
land[government has taken 
the first step towards ending 
the right of appeal to the Privy 
Council in London by calling 
on John. McGrath, the Solid- 
tor-General, to-evaluate pos-. • 
sible alternatives.' 

It said that a decision would 
then be made whether to re¬ 
tain fte availability of appeals 
to the Commonwealth’s high¬ 
est court of appeal. 
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ISRAEL-and Jordan initialled 
the .draft of a peace treaty 
yesterday in a step that paves 
the way.fcr a fuS. accord after 
more than four decades of 
formal hostility between the 
two countries. 

The-move, achieved with 
gf surprising speed, was widely 
w welcomedin Israel and lauded 

by President Clinton. But it 
raised concern among Pales¬ 
tinians tbat Israel and Jordan 
will cooperate to frustrate 
hopes for an independent state 
of Palestine. ■ 

"I have no -doubt that this 
day is a-historic road sign m 
the relations of the two peo¬ 
ples.- Yitzhak Rabin, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, said at 
the Hashimiyeb Palace in 
Amman, where he and Abdel- 
Salam Majali, the Jordanian 
Prime Minister, signed the 
draft “Hopefully h is a fresh 
beginning and a fresh start," 
said King Husain of Jordan, 
who led die .overnight talks 
with Mr Rabin and other 
Israeli leaders. The talks re¬ 
solved differences over water 
sharing and border delinea¬ 
tion. the two issues that had 
divided them. 

Mr Rabin said that .he 
hoped the treaty would be 
signed at the end of next week, 
and Israeli television said that 
the ceremony would take place 
on October 27. 

The two countries agreed to’ 
launch new projects on the 
Yarmouk river to increase the 
flow of scarce waters to Jor¬ 
dan. and have asked the 
World Bank to finance addi¬ 
tional water projects, the offi¬ 
cial added. David Kimche. the 

^ former director-general of the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry, said 
he hoped the draft treaty 
would add to pressure on 
Syria to sign a peace accord 
with Israel. “I hope this vriQ 
give a dear message to die 
Syrians that they are isolated 
that no. more time should be . 

*?“■ w*l’ that flvey should 
Srush their business with us." 
_In Washington.. President 
t-hnton congratulated the1 
Jing and MrRabfoon tte 
draft treaty, "iijfise two visionr 
ary leaders today resolved that 
“tor nations would hence- 
forth live in peace and as good 
neighbours,” he said, ‘•this 
was an extraordinary achievo- 
mart that must be welcomed 
py the friends of peace afi 

• around the world." . 
Palestine liberation Organ¬ 

isation leaders . said they 
hoped ffie Isradi-Jordanian 
draft treaty would not compro¬ 
mise Palestinian efforts to 
establish an independent state 
in foe West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. PLO suspicions were 
heightened in August when a 
joint I sraeb-J ordarrian decla- 1 
Ration recognised Jordan’s 
“historic role" in relation, to 
Jerusalem’s Muslim holy 
sites, which Palestinians saw 
as a threat to theirclaims. 

“Unfortunately, Palestm- 
ian-Jordanian relations .are 
under strain and we hope 
Jordan was careful not to 
make any error [in the agree¬ 
ment] in regard to Palestinian 
rights,” said Faisal-Husseini, 
a minister in the .Palestinian 
self-rule authority. . 

Jlbril Rajoub. the-Palestin¬ 
ian security chief in the West 
Bank, added: "I hope the 
Jordanians will clearly under¬ 
stand the message tharwe are 
responsible for the area that 
includes die hedy places in 
Jerusalem." ' • - 

In the Gaza Strip, support¬ 
ers of Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, dem¬ 
onstrated and /threw stones 
yesterday at Palestinian and 
Israeli security forces. PLO 
fates released from -prison 
about 50 of the hundreds of 
Hamas activists arrested last 
weekufter die abduction and 
bunded rescue of an Israeli 
soldier.-.'.; * . 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

Alerts over Aristide 
security bring 

crowds into streets 
From David Adams in port-au-prince 

A woman screaming after two people were stabbed to death in the Cite Soled slums of Port-au-Prince, where 
United States soldiers are still carrying out security patrols after the return to Haiti of President Aristide 

GRENADES and launching 
devices were seized from the 
car of Haiti’s army command¬ 
er when he visited President 
Aristide in the National 
Palace- 

Thousands of angry Hai¬ 
tians. fearing that an attempt 
had been made on Mr Aristi¬ 
de’s life, took to the streets 
brandishing sticks and ma¬ 
chetes. searching cars'at im¬ 
promptu roadblocks and 
calling on Mr Aristide to 
dismantle the military and 
police. Sunday’s incident and 
subsequent unrest clouded Mr 
Aristide’s return to Haiti after 
three years in exile and his 
calls for reconciliation in a 
speech at a joyous welcoming 
celebration at the palace. 

The US Embassy confirmed 
that weapons had been seized 
but did not know what type. 
Major-General Jean-Claude 
Duperval was permitted to 
leave after the appointment, 
and his weapons were re¬ 
turned after he left the palace. 

The incident came as Hai¬ 
tians caught their first close- 
up glimpse of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, but not exactly as the 
commanders of the US army 

had planned it As his bullet¬ 
proof limousine tried to leave 
the National Palace, after a 
short anniversary ceremony to 
honour the death of the hero of 
Haitian independence, Jean- 
Jacques Dessalines, the car 
was mobbed by a pro-Aristide 
crowd- Stuck only 20ft outside 
the gales, in the armoured car 
lent by William Swing, the US 
Ambassador, US soldiers and 
Secret Service agents shielded 
the windows from the crowd, 
and the car reversed back 
through the gates. 

Mr Aristide sat in the back 
of the car smiling, as panicky 
security agents tried to work 
out how to get him the short 
distance through the crowd to 
the National Heroes Mausole¬ 
um next door, to visit the tomb 
of Dessalines. 

Eventually the caravan of 
cars found a way out of the 
palace through the back gales 
as the cheering crowd started 
to run round the palace to 
catch another sight of the 
President In a brief speech 
behind a bulletproof shield on 
the palace steps, he again 
called for reconciliation in 
Haiti. 
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The corruption of France: John Laughland concludes Ms two-part series 

Marshal Pttain. leader of the despised Vichy government: and the young Francois Mitterrand the ambitious Vichy official to whom Fftain gave his highest award 

Mitterrand’s murky war 
Franqois Mitterrand 

has always been on 
the Left. He has re¬ 
peatedly said so. Be¬ 

fore the war. he says, he went 
to demonstrations with the 
left-wing Popular Front: 
“Franco and his gang always 
horrified me". For a Socialist 
President, his credentials are 
impeccable. 

It is strange, then, that none 
of his contemporaries remem¬ 
bers his presence on the dem¬ 
onstrations. And that during 
the war he worked for over a 
year as an official in the 
collaborationist Vichy govern¬ 
ment, and was rewarded for 
his services by the highest 
personal honour awarded by 
Marshal Priam. And that he 
also worked on a review, 
L'Echo de Paris, which was 
broadly favourable to Franco 
and hostile to the Left 

In fact a left-wing bias 
would hardly have suited ei¬ 
ther his bourgeois background 
nor the environment in which 

he found himself in Paris. The 
Popular Ftunt's rise to power 
before the Germans invaded 
was a trauma for the bourgeoi¬ 
sie. One of the priests at the 
hostel at which the young 
Francois lodged recalls that 
“Our students were very con¬ 
servative. and very hostile to 
the Popular From. If some of 
them hoped for the victory of 
die Left, they were very few m 
number, and Francois Mitter¬ 
rand was not among them." 

As to M Mitterrand's wax 
record, his memoirs describe 
how he was captured by the 
German army in June 1940 
and taken to Germany, where 
he was kept in Stalag EX A, 
near Kassel. He made three 
escape attempts, each more 
extraordinary than the last 
The first time he walked for 22 
nights and days and 600 
kilometres, only to be stopped 
near the Swiss border, having 
made the fatal mistake of 
walking into a village before 
nightM. The second involved 

As France reels from a series of 
political corruption cases, the 

President’s personal history — in 
particular his wartime record — has 

come under intense scrutiny: how 

much of his story can be believed? 
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a climb over a four-metre-high 
spotlit fence. He got out of the 
camp, but stayed at a hotel, 
where he was denounced by 
the receptionist Recaptured, 
he was sent to a transit camp 
in Metz. Under the noses of 
German soldiers he disap¬ 
peared, smuggled himself on 
board a train, jumped off, was 
hidden by two old ladies in a 
tabac, and was then taken by 
car to friends of his sister, 
Hilene. Then he writes this: 
“When I returned to France, I 
joined the Resistance.' 

He omits to men¬ 
tion that from May 
1942 until late 1943 
he worked in the 
Vichy government 
as an official in the 
Commissariat 
General for Prison¬ 
ers of War. More¬ 
over. he moved in 
the highest circles 
and had good con¬ 
tacts in the entou¬ 
rage of retain 
himself. 

Like other politi¬ 
cians who traded 
on their wartime 
record to pursue prominent 
political careers under de 
Gaulle afterwards, M Mitter¬ 
rand has said that he was an 
infiltrator for the Resistance. 
But few infiltrators also pub¬ 
lished an article In France, 
Revue de ittat Nouveau, the 
main anti-Semitic magazine of 
the Vichy government 

The magazine was founded 
in 1942 by Gabriel Jeantet a 
senior adviser in Plain's cabi¬ 
net. and later its rfirecteur. In 
December 1942. M Mitterrand 
contributed his article, entitled 
“Pilgrimage to Thuringia". It 
is an account of his journey to 
Germany as a prisoner of war. 
In it he describes the beauty of 
the countryside and the histor¬ 
ic grandeur of the towns 
through which he passes: 

Our convoy seemed sym¬ 
bolic to me- In Its tragic reality, 
it marked the consequences of 
our progressive abandonment 
or reality. France, by nourish¬ 
ing Europe with her fraternal 
ambitions, by imposing her 
warlike ardour, by spreading 
her blood beyond her frontiers 
— and for impossible frontiers 
— had exhausted herself, and I 
thought that we. the inheritors 
of these ISO years of errors, 
were responsible. 

The reference to “150 years 
of errors" is an anti-revolu¬ 
tionary remark usually only 
found on the extreme right 
The retainist regime had little 
time for the ideals of the 
Revolution, and the heavy 
emphasis laid on a sense of 
guilt was a constant preoccu¬ 
pation. lOne of Plain's most 

He moved 
in the 

highest 
circles of 
the Vichy 
regime 

famous slogans was 
“Francois. remember, your 
sins".) His themes — the cult 
of the nation, glorification of 
the family, community spirit, 
regionalism, the return to the 
earth — all responded to the 
emotional nods of a 
traumatised country. 

Many contemporaries of M 
Mitterrand testify to his ap¬ 
parent sympathy for retain at 
the time. One described the 
future President as “complete¬ 
ly right-wing". “Monarchist", 
says another. 
_ However, the 

strangest aspect of 
M Mitterrand's 
career in Vichy- is 
that in late 1943 he 
was decorated with 
the Francisque 
Gallique. a medal 
bestowed by retain 
as a mark of per¬ 
sonal favour for 
services rendered 
to him and to 
France. Recipients 
had to have satis¬ 
fied two conditions: 
“Before the war, to 
have accomplished 

national and social deeds 
which are in conformity with 
the National Revolution", and 
“Since the war to have a 
strong attachment to the work 
and personality of retain". M 
Mitterrand's award, listed in 
the official journal of the 
Francisque, was number 2201 

He and his defenders have 
given various explanations: 
either that the medal was the 
ideal cover for Resistance 
agents like himself secretly 
working against Vichy: or that 
it was awarded to all members 
of the Commissariat General, 
and that it would have been 
impolite to refuse it: or that he 
never asked for the medal; or 
that many other members of 
the Resistance also received it 
Some say that it was not 

awarded for his activities in 
the Commissariat General but 
that it was simply for having 
been a prisoner of war. 

Some of these explanations 
are overblown. One journalist 
has even said that wearing the 
Francisque was practically 
proof that one was in the 
Resistance,'and MMitterrand 
has himself used*this tactic. 
But very few great members of 
the Resistance figure on the 
list of holders of the 
Francisque. Moreover, those 
members of the Resistance 
who did receive the medal 
were decorated before Janu¬ 
ary 1943. M Mitterrand by 
contrast obtained it well after 
that towards the end of the 
year, and long after the south¬ 
ern zone of France had been 
occupied by the Germans. 

M Mitterrand says that he 
never received the award 
because by December 1943, 
when he says he got it he was 
already in London. But there 
are unconfirmed rumours that 
a photograph exists of M 
Mitterrand at the award cere¬ 
mony. And a former supporter 
of Vichy, Henri Guitton, used 
to claim in private that he had 
received the medal at the same 
ceremony as M Mitterrand. 
Unfortunately. Guitton died 
in the summer of 1993. 

The issue has haunted Mit¬ 
terrand throughout his polit¬ 
ical life. The first occasion was 
in April 1945. when the Com¬ 
munist Pierre Verrier attacked 
him in the National Assembly. 
M Mitterrand at first just 
denied everything fAll that is 
false"). He then added that de 
Gaulle accepted him into the 
Resistance without qualms, 
and that this proved that he 
cannot have been a 
collaborator. 

De Gaulle himself never 
exploited M Mitterrand's 
Vichyite past for political rea¬ 
sons. not even during the 
presidential election cam¬ 
paign of 1965 when M Mitter¬ 
rand forced him into a second 
round. 

But de Gaulle's followers 
did not have the same scru¬ 
ples. In 1972. deputies of the 
Gaullist movement die UDR. 
published a communique in 
which they reproached M 
Mitterrand for “having been 
associated during die Nazi 
occupation with the actions of 
die Vichy government. 

Other old affiances also 
continue to haunt M Mitter¬ 
rand —for example his friend¬ 
ship with Rent Bousquet, the 
former Vichy police chief, and 
the non primarily responsible 
for the deportation of thou¬ 
sands of French Jews to 
Germany. Bousquet was shot 
dead in his apartment by an 
apparently mad assassin in 
June 1993. two days before he 
was due to go on trial for 
crimes against humanity. 

What the French press 
failed to mention was dial 
Bousquet was an old political 
ally of Francois Mitterrand. 
The two used to see each other 
until at least the early 1980s. 
When Bousquet was received 
at the EIys6e in 1981. M 
Mitterrand declared to a sur¬ 
prised official: “Don’t worry. 
He's an old friend: he's done a 
lot for me." 

The circumstances of 
Bousquet's death were met 
with hardly any comment or 
investigation by the French 
media. Bousquefs case had 
taken years to come to court 
yet he was killed immediately 
before he was due to stand 
trial. The claim that the assas¬ 
sin just rang Bousquets 
door ball and walked into his 
apartment with a gun in his 
teg was never questioned. 

Professional photographers 
testified that a contemporary 
photograph of Bousquet was 
worth Ffr 100,000. If it was so 
difficult to Shoot him with a 
telephoto lens, it is strange 
that he could so easily be shot 
with a Remington 38. 

• The Death of Politics by John 
Laughland will be published by 
Michael Joseph on October Z7 at 
£18.99: 
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Self-pity as 
of 

A privacy law may be necessary to 
hide the grim reality of royal life 

don't count in evolutionary 
terms. It may just be. as the 
builders of Bath fondly sup¬ 
posed, that more civilised sur¬ 
roundings breed more civi¬ 
lised behaviour, but I doubt ft. 
Mr Towey reels off die 
changes — more comforts, 
more exeats, telephones and 
faxes to keep in touch with 
home,, sympathetic personal 
tutors, the Children Act_ 
hang on a minute, the Child¬ 
ren Act? Oh yes. I see. Social 
Services inspections. One 
sontehow. cannot imagine the 
heir to the throne, or any child 
with his wits about him for 
that matter, pouring out his 
troubles to a visiting social 
worker. • 

No. i don’t think the Child¬ 
ren Aa would teve saved him. 
though just think what embar¬ 
rassment ft could have caused 
Buckingham Palace. Imagine 
foe tabloid headlines: "Queen 
keeps son in torture school” 

On reflection, ft is hard to 
flunk how the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh could have devised a 
better preparation for his son's 
unique arid unenviable future, 
outside Wormwood Scrubs. 

The poor fellow was 
doomed to be perse¬ 
cuted by grown-up 
versions of the 
Gordcmstoun bullies 
for the rest of his 
days, massed armies 
of than with long 
lenses and deadly 
notebooks instead of 
slippers, and pillows, 
churning out an un¬ 
ending stream of 
mischievous, mis¬ 
representation and 

“YT That wouldyou do if 
\A/ your son's letters 
T T from ’ boarding- 

school were as wrendnngly 
dismal as the ones Prince ■ 
Charles sent borne from. 
Gordonstbun? Would you do 
as'the Duke of Edinburgh did. 
and simply send bracing re¬ 
plies as though a . period of 
penance in “absolute hell" 
were merefyn useful opportu¬ 
nity for character-building? Or 
would yoa take The advice of 

- John Towey of the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information Ser¬ 
vice and “be up at that school 
just as quickly as you tan"? 

Perhaps. ISIS, would not 
have, given, "that advice - 30 
years ago. ; “Things have 
changed" has been the organ¬ 
isation’s constant refrain in 
recent years while trying to 
'counter the steady decline in 
popularity of boarding- 
schools. Just last weekend, 
while die country was con¬ 
suming its latest ration of 
royal revelations, representa¬ 
tives of 350 ISIS member 
schools were parading their 
wares to prospective pundias^ 
ers at Olympia and insisting 
that nowadays no¬ 
body, but nobody, 
oould ever have such 
a rotten time at one 
of their 
establishments. 

.Meanwhile at 
Charterhouse, 
where my stepson 
went, they - were 
mounting a sophisti¬ 
cated marketing ex¬ 
ercise in the form of 
a thoughtfully re- 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

vamped old beys* re¬ 
union which this time includ¬ 
ed wives and children too. for 
whom jam sandwiches and 
much jollity were provided. 
He took his Italian wife, who 
as the .day went on found 
herself shedding all her preju¬ 
dices about the British habit of 
treating their children worse 
than their dogs. 

On die contrary, she mar¬ 
velled '.at the fatalities on ’ 
display and derided that fids 
was Indeed a privileged educa¬ 
tion wth no trace, so far as she 
could see, of the traditional 
sado-masochism. 

To MrTbwey. die Prince’s 
letters home read like “a sad 
historical account" of school¬ 
days as different arid , as dis¬ 
tant as those of Tom Brown. 
He was, as a fritownew Txy 
later.said, picked an. Tmali- 
riously, cruelly arid without 
respite* • 

Two years inter his sentence 
the hell was stiff absolute, he 
was still being beaten about 
the head all night with slip¬ 
pers, pillows and fists,, still 
being laid into pn the rugger 
pitch by boys who liked to 
boast of punching the future 
king of England, ■ still bring . 
ragged about his ears and still 
finding that anyone who spoke 
to him . was warned off such 
sucking up lfy a chorus of 
slurping noises from foe oth¬ 
ers. ‘Tne peopte m my dormi¬ 
tory are foul. Goodness they 
are horrid. I don't,know how 
anyone could be so fbuL" 

I see no evidmee to suggest 
that hoys are not kill fbuL ford 
girls even fiiuler. Thirty years 

. countless columns of what the 
prince justly describes as “self- a 
righteous, pontificating, cen¬ 
sorious dap trap". . {Yes I 
know, this is me and my 
chltepigiigg Jin talking about 
nostra culpa.) , 
-The Duke may have 
drought his son might as well 

R start growing the extra skins 
."-he# neeji'.fram an early age. 
,fotdhe. cbuldn’f grpw 
; enough ofjttdn then, even a 

n setfpity nrigKE be 
SOTheprotectinn. 

tePrincessafWalesfyas 
often said that asking 
someone to many into 

the House of Windsor was to 
demand of them impossible 

. sacrifices. The dear implica¬ 
tion is thm to be boni in to it is 
pretty unbearabfetba I mean. 
whaCs . the . point of. bring 
Queen if you. can't even per¬ 
suade a newspaper editor to 
reschedule publication ofyour 
son's rircradatmg memoirs Tor 
perfectly sound reasons of 
stale? The reasons far refusing 
foe royal request seem, to be 
that a week’s delay in publica¬ 
tion would dash with the next 
royal publishing sensation. 

It will clearly be impossible 
to preserve foe monarchy if the 
monarch's job appears so' 
grim that . nobody is prepared^ 
to do it .A privacy law de¬ 
signed exdusivefy to protect 
the immarchymay after all be 
foe answer — "so long as it 
works both ways. We need 
jsrotectmg from their revela¬ 
tions as much as they need 
protecting from aura.. 

A quascutu 
/xfounded: 

THE TIMES AND AQUASCUTUM READERS' EVENING 
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than 140 years 
ago, leads the field 
in premium quali¬ 
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Readers of .The 
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Times readers’ 
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between 6-30pm 
and 830pm at the 
flagship store at 
100 Regent Street London, Wll 

The winter collections, featuring foe attentiottta ’ : ; 
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To accept this invitation, simply -- '" -itV- - V-'V” 
produce, a copy of The Times to 
gain entrance to the store. 
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Hysterecto: 
A PATIENT from a denrive^ v 
ground-is not only more^nS^l.^' 

well,.with treatment nn?!S£y lDdo 

•.isasaSsaa 
nintaL • ®n-and-Jaguar-beh 

gh.wwmn in five SSiSlSfa 
Scodand; the rate double bw^foS 
andW84.Thi«fn.^-AlrZT Deween 1%1 

ggjgpopular with the well-to-do. But less invasive surgery is proving to have more advantages. Dr Thomas Stuttaford reports 

A woman 

is mainly, according to arecmtSwr- 

mensma! 

tional uterine bleedng, in women be¬ 
tween die ages of 35 and 44. 

Tile death rate during hysterectomy is 
fortunately very low but there is a 
spificant complication rate at the time 
of surgery, during convalescence and if 
nonnone replacement therapy is not 
considered for many years afterwards. 
Over the past few years more- conserva¬ 
tive surgery has been introduced to treat 
^sfiinraonai uterine Weeding, in which 
by definition the uterus is not enlarged 
and has a normal lining. It has been 

- franscervical resection or laser 
ablation, in which the lining of . 
the uterus is either stripped out 
surgically or destroyed with a 
laser — are less likely to cause 
complications, that die recov¬ 
ery is faster and that return to 
work is earlier. 

A recent trial under the 
auspices of Aberdeen Royal 
Infirmary is published in the BMJ. It 
suggests that the type of conservative 
surgery chosen is immaterial, although a 
larger investigation into this is contin¬ 

uing. The Aberdeen review 
confirms thar there is an appre¬ 
ciable difference in the compli¬ 
cation rate between conserv¬ 
ative surgery, whether ablation 
or resection, compared with 
that which follows a hysterecto¬ 
my. Major computations dur¬ 
ing surgery were over twice as 
common in those having tradi¬ 

tional hysterectomy, and the patients 
were on average in hospital three times 
longer. Laser ablation or resection is now 
being done on a day-care basis. 

Those having minimally invasive sur¬ 
gery were only a quarter as likely to need 
strong analgesics posi-operatively. and 
their post-operative discomfort lasted 
half as long; on average those women 
who had the newer techniques were back 
to norma!, and able to return to work, in 
weeks rather than months. After four 
weeks 80 per cent of the women who had 
had the conservative treatment were 
working, whereas only 15 per cent of 
those who had had a hysterectomy had 
recovered. But one in' four who had 
minimal surgery either needed to have 

it repeated or needed a hysterectomy. 
Dr Sheena Pinion, formerly the gynae¬ 

cological research fellow at Aberdeen 
University, says: “These conservative 
techniques are very useful in treating 
women with dysfunctional uterine bleed¬ 
ing who are working and who Haven! 
responded to drug therapy. There are 
other women who can afford time off 
work and a longer convalescence who 
will opt for a hysterectomy because they 
want to be totally rid of their periods. 

“Unfortunately there is no way of 
predicting before uterine ablation, or 
resection, how soon a woman will benefit 
in Terms of tighter bleeding, or even who 
is going to be among the fortunate 78 per 
cent who are free of their symptoms and 
need no further operative intervention." 

There are risks 
as well as 

benefits from 
X-ray diagnosis, 

argues Dr 

Kieran Sweeney If you attended your GP 
with a back problem and 
were advised to have an 
X-ray of the lower back, 

you would probably think it a 
good ;idea. But if your GP 
advises you that when you had 
your back X-ray you would 
receive the same amount of X- 
ray exposure as if you had had 
108 chest X-rays, would you be 
quite so wilting to go? Where 
there is a concerted-.‘effort 
canting from radiologists to 
advise general pracotibhera 
on more efficient use of X-ray 
services, there is little effort 
given to the education of the. 
public in the value and haz¬ 
ards of routine X-rays in 
general practice. 

When our local radiologist 
is introduced to the new batch 
of junior house doctors each 
year, he brings to his talk on X- 
rays a series of bundles of X- 
ray cards. The first boodle 
contains one X-ray card, and 
he asks the junior doctors to 
accept thar this indicates one 
chest X-ray. The second pile 
contains 61 cards. This, he 
says, is the amomtt of equiva¬ 
lent X-ray exposure a patient 
has if you ask for an X-ray of 
the pelvis. The third bundle 
contains 385 cards. Thisis the 
equivalent amount of X-ray 
exposure that a patient re¬ 
ceives when he or she has a f 
barium enema. By taking the . 
single unit of X-ray exposure 
as being that of one chest.X- 
ray. he is able to point out to 
the doctors the equivalent. 
amount of X-ray exposure 
patients receive when having 
routine Xrays or CT scans.- But does this matter? 

Is this amount of 
radiation in routine 
Xrays harmful? We 

are all exposed to radiation 
daily in the atmosphere — in 
fact, one chest X-ray is only 
equivalent to three days* natu¬ 
rally accumulated radiation. 
Of course, excessive exposure 
to X-rays can lead to tissue 
damage and indeed death, but 
the risks, as far as routine X- 
rays are concerned, remain 
theoretical as the exposures 
are kept to a minimum. Al¬ 
though it is almost impossible 
to assess the risk of damage to 
any ate person having an X- 
ray. the National Radiological 
Protection Board, which issues 
guidelines to doctors on radia¬ 
tion exposure, can calculate 
approximately how much 
damage is produced in a 

to routine X-ray procedures. 
While one chest Xray proba¬ 
bly carries a one-m-a-million 
risk of causing harm, the 
NRPB has assessed that about 
250 fatal cancers are caused 
each year by ionising radia¬ 
tion from routine, possibly 
unnecessary, examinations. 
And if radiologists guidelines 
were adhered to, they say, the 

' X-rays wiD eventually cede to magnetic resonance imaging scans, which are quicker, safer and more accurate 

number of unecessaiy exami¬ 
nations couldbe halved. 

Perhaps what is more im¬ 
portant is whether the Xrays 
are useful in helping to man¬ 
age a patient's condition. Here 
the ground becomes much less 
certain, especially where, back 
Xrays are concerned. Radiolo¬ 
gists know very well that an X- 
ray of the lower back might 
not tie in with a patienrs 
symptoms, or help the result of 
the bade pain. Many doctors 
order these Xrays as patients 
are sometimes concerned that 
back pain is related to bane 
cancer. But the chance of 
finding such unusual features 
on an X-ray are about 1 in 
2J500. What doctors have to 
consider is not principally 
whether the doctor is going to 
(famngt* the patient, but 
whether the X-ray is going to 
help the condition. . 

However, some patients do 
remain apprehensive about X- 
ray exposure and this has been 
one of the blocks to the full 
uptake of mammograms in 
the national breast screening 
programme. Same women are 
apprehensive about the radia¬ 
tion that they would receive, 
but it is in fact probably mare 

dangerous to get to the X-ray 
department, crossing a busy 
road than it is to receive the 
radiation exposure in a single 
mammogram. As always, in 
healthcare, risks have to be 
attached to benefits: in this 
incidence the benefits far out¬ 
weigh the minimal _ 
risk. 

But what of other pj 
professions? 
Increasingly, pa- qqt 
tients with bade • 
problems are going C£L\ 
to dtiropractors or 
osteopaths. Does paiic 
their use of Xrays 
unnecessarily ex- ifin 
pose patients to IUIL 
problems? As far j* 
as X-rays are con-. idil] 
earned, osteopaths 
and chiropractors 
are probably better educated 
than senior medical students 
or junior doctors about the 
value and risks of taking X- 
rays. Osteopaths in particular 
do not use Xrays nowadays 
quite as frequently as they 
used to. They rely increasingly 
an physical diagnosis through 
Hiniral examination and 
palpitation. 

Ffona Walsh, vice-chairman 

Fatal 
cancers 
can be 

caused by 
ionising 
radiation 

of the General Council of 
Osteopaths, says that one 
problem for osteopaths nowa¬ 
days is obtaining X-rays taken 
an the National Health Ser¬ 
vice, which they would want to 
interpret. NHS Trust hospi¬ 
tals are beginning to charge 
_ for copies of X-rays, 

or actually dedm- 
gl mg to release them. 

The British Chi- 
pj*g ropractic Associ¬ 

ation is equally 
Up meticulous about 

instructing its 
A members in the 
u UJ safe use of X-rays. 
• _ ' Chiropractitioners 
Dig must have attend- 

ed a course which 
HOn studies in detail the 

content of the 
““““ Ionising Radiation 
Act of 1988. Not only does each 
chiropractor have to be aware 
of the hazards in X-rays, but 
the British Chiropractic Asso¬ 
ciation employs a medical 
physicist to check equipment 
that each member of the 
Association uses, every three 
years. 

The truth is that X-rays 
remain a fairly blunt instru¬ 
ment as far as accurate diag¬ 

nosis is concerned. In the 
years to come they are likely to 
be replaced by new-generation 
magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) machines. Patients are 
already benefiting from MRI 
scans for problems such as 
slipped discs and cartilage 
problems ai the knee. Dr Callum Mc- 

Clean, treasurer of 
the Magnetic Reso¬ 
nance Radiologists 

Association, predicts that re¬ 
finements in the technology of 
MRI scanning will mean that 
such scans will be done more 
quickly and that portable ma¬ 
chines, which can be used in 
casualty departments, may be 
developed in the not too dis¬ 
tant future. MRI scans are 
much safer than X-rays and 
are mudi more accurate in 
being able to differentiating 
between different types of tis¬ 
sue — nerve tissue of bone 
marrow, for example. 

Some centres in America axe 
now doing extensive MRI 
screening in less than two and 
a half minutes. As the technol¬ 
ogy becomes more available 
the price of such machines is 
likely to fail 

How a scratch 
becomes an ulcer 

Dr Trisha Greenhalgh reports on how a minor knock 

can turn into an expensive problem for the NHS 

Stan was 42. A travelling 
salesman, he always 
carried an over-sized 

briefcase fill! of shoe polish or 
dusters. He had some small 
varicose veins and a patch of 
eczema on his lower leg. One 
day, the comer of his briefcase 
knocked against the leg and 
produced a superficial, flaky 
wound. At first Stan ignored it. 
then he tried a variety of 
creams and, finally, strapped 
it up with sticking plaster. By 
the time he consulted me. 
Stan’s “scratch" had devel¬ 
oped into a full-blown leg ulcer 
which stayed with him, off and 
on, for the next six years. 

The popular image of a leg 
ulcer sufferer is a housebound 
old lady receiving regular 
visits from a district nurse. But 
in a recent review commis¬ 
sioned by the Department of 
Health, Nicky Cull urn. a re¬ 
search nurse from the Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool, found that 
one in five patients develops 
their first ulcer before the age 
of 40. In many, earning capac¬ 
ity. leisure activities and self¬ 
esteem are severely compro¬ 
mised. But at least 60 per cent 
of all patients are mobile and 
could attend clinics. 

Dr CuUum found that the 
majority of ulcers heal rapidly 
when treated appropriately, 
but most patients become 
caught in a continual cycle of 
ulceration-healing-reulcer- 
ation. Stan’s underlying prob¬ 
lem was his varicose veins: 
valve damage in the deep calf 
veins had led to pooling of 
fluid in his foot and ankle. 

Although the overlying skin 
often looks healthy in such 
circumstances (it is usually 
warm, fleshy and well-sup- 
plied with blood vessels), the 
blood is slow-moving and of 
poor quality, with high levels 
of accumulated metabolic 
waste and little oxygen. 

Most venous leg ulcers 
begin, as Stan's did, with 
minor trauma to such an area 
of poorly nourished skin. Ecze¬ 
ma, itching or skin discolour¬ 
ation can precede the ulcer by 
several years. New research by Profes¬ 

sor Mark Ferguson 
and colleagues at the 

School of Biological Sciences. 
University of Manchester, has 
shown that it is not just slow- 
moving blood that prevents a 
venous ulcer healing. 

Microscopically, the base of 
the ulcer, like that of other 
chronic wounds, contains a 
network of tiny blood vessels 
(capillaries). Normally, capil¬ 
laries are thin-walled, flexible 
structures, but the capillaries 
in a chronic venous ulcer are 
encased in a thick, stringy 
material known as an extracel¬ 
lular matrix cuff, which pre¬ 
vents spontaneous diffusion of 
molecules and cells into and 
out of the bloodstream, and 
also prevents the capillary 
itself from branching out and 
growing. 

One component of this ma¬ 
trix cuff, fibronectin, is known 
as scaffolding protein because 

in ordinary wounds it forms a 
criss-cross structure across 
which other skin-forming cells 
will crawl. Without a basic 
matrix of fibronectin. new 
epithelium (skin) cannot devel¬ 
op. In a chronic venous ulcer, 
the fibronectin is there, but 
instead of being synthesised 
across the base of the ulcer, it 
builds up in a strait-jacket 
around the capillaries. It is 
thought that white blood cells 
accumulating in the stagnant 
capillary network release un¬ 
wanted chemical signals 
(cytokines) which result in the 
construction of this tangled 
scaffolding just where it is 
least needed. 

Stan's ulcer problem disap- 

C The popular 

image of a leg 

ulcer sufferer 

as an old lady is 

misleading 5 

Ulcers can start with a 
knock against the leg 

peared when he finally agreed 
to have surgery to his varicose 
veins. In some patients, sur¬ 
gery is either impossible or 
inappropriate (depending on 
the patient's general health 
and the exact nature of the 
damage to the veins), and in 
any case it must be deferred 
until the ulcer has healed 

The standard medical treat¬ 
ment for venous leg ulcers is 
graduated compression ban¬ 
daging — a tight, multi-lay¬ 
ered bandage applied from the 
toes to the thigh, which works 
by compressing the slack leg 
veins and making it physically 
impossible for blood constitu¬ 
ents to seep out into the 
tissues. 

In biopsy studies. Professor 

Ferguson’s team has demon¬ 
strated thar the matrix cuffs 
around capillaries at the ulcer 
base have virtually disap¬ 
peared after only two weeks' 
treatment with a compression 
bandage, and that non-heal¬ 
ing of venous ulcers is invari¬ 
ably associated with persis¬ 
tence of the matrix cuffs. 

Applying compression ban¬ 
dages properly is a skilled and 
labour-intensive procedure 
which accounts for up to a fifth 
of every district nurse's 
caseload and about 50 per cent 
of her time, at an estimated 
cost of between £1.000 and 
£5.200 per patient per year. In 
patients whose ulcers have 
healed, compression hosiery 
(tight elastic stockings) would 
often prevent recurrence, but 
these garments are notorious¬ 
ly uncomfortable, unglamor- 
ous and difficult to apply. 

Up to 40 per cent of leg 
ulcers are not due entirely to 
problems with the veins. Poor 
circulation in the arteries of 
the leg, particularly in smok¬ 
ers. produces a different type 
of uJcer — a dry, cold, 
punched-out lesion, often on 
foe foot rather than the ankle. 
Compression bandaging is of 
no benefit in such circum¬ 
stances and may lead to gan¬ 
grene. Diabetes, rheumatoid 
arthritis and kidney disease 
can produce ulcers which re¬ 
semble the venous type, and 
any ulcer may be complicated 
by bacterial infection, allergy' 
to dressings or creams, and 
even skin cancer. For these 
reasons, all patients should 
have a full check-up by a 
doctor or properly trained 

nurse before submitting to 
^ compression bandaging 
| and be reviewed regularly 
L if the treatment fails. 

The revolution around 
£§■ the corner in leg ulcer 
~2r treatment would appear to 
r lie not in a new miracle 

drug, but in a systematic and 
adequately funded service of 
assessment, treatment, educa¬ 
tion and support for patients 
with a predisposition to ulcers. 

Currently, as many as 50 
per cent of patients are never 
seen by a doctor (many of 
whom delegate the diagnosis, 
as well as the bandaging, to 
their nurses). Yet nurse train¬ 
ing in ulcer management is 
often given low priority, and 
the frequency of adequate 
compression therapy in ve¬ 
nous leg ulcers is as low as 3.5 
per cent in some districts. 

Specialist ulcer clinics, run 
by a muiti-disdplinaiy team of 
nurses, dermatologists, vascu¬ 
lar surgeons and GPs. would 
undoubtedly raise overall clin¬ 
ical standards and improve 
the cast-effectiveness of ulcer 
care. 

One such clinic in Man¬ 
chester has recently improved 
overall ulcer healing rales 
from 22 per cent to 67 per cent. 

No doubt the Government, 
which stands to save at least 
half a billion pounds annually, 
will be analysing these results 
with a considerable amount of 
interest. 

• • & 

WHAT should you read if you really don't 
know the first thing about using a PC? 
WHAT on October 13th gives you a free 
supplement about buying your first PC? 
WHAT tramples on technobabble, jumps on 
jargon and makes it easier to choose a Before you buy your own PC, 

buy WHAT PC? 
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Kohl’s victory gives Major a 

headache, says George Brock 

Why Britain 
must fear a 
superstate 

The sky is darkening over 
John Major’s European 
policy. Just as die Prime 

Minister recovers from the 
annual Euro-sceptic festival 
otherwise known as the Con¬ 
servative party conference, 
Helmut Kohl wins power 
again in Germany to become 
the undisputed kingpin of 
EU politics for the rest of this 
decade. 

According to Downing 
Street, of course, John and 
Helmut are great chums. But 
even as he signed the telegram 
of congratulations to the re¬ 
elected Chancellor. Mr Major 
must have been cursing the 
small number of Germans 
who tipped the result Herr 
Kohl's way. 

Major and Kohl can both, in 
the rubber language of poli¬ 
tics. be classified as “conserva¬ 
tives'’. But Herr Kohl now 
finds himself in a powerful 
position to push European 
unification as hard as he 
can, and he seems to have 
stopped caring whether or 
not this keeps Mr Major 
awake at night Any polit¬ 
ical damage the Chancellor 
may suffer in Germany as he 
drives towards economic and 
— he hopes — political union 
are almost irrelevant He 
will not be standing for elec¬ 
tion again. _ 

The German elec¬ 
tion and Finnish 
EU referendum last 
weekend open sev¬ 
eral months of polit¬ 
ical derisions which 
are bringing the 
EU's future into 
clear focus. In spite 
of his small major¬ 
ity. Kohl can govern 
with confidence: his 

John Major 
must have 
cursed the 
German 

result 

which Mr Major and Mr 
Hurd used to assure us were 
“going Britain's way”? 

Norman Lament overstates 
his case when he says that no 
evidence exists of trends in 
Britain's favour. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment's problem lies in the 
fact that not enough trends are 
going Britain’s way on the 
Continent German political 
debate revolves around how 
fast Europe should unite and 
by what means, rather than 
whether or not Europe should 
do so. French Euro-sceptics 
have cooled their govern¬ 
ment's enthusiasm for unifica¬ 
tion, but by no means extin¬ 
guished it Integrationists still 
hold the levers of power in 
Paris. Italy is rethinking its 
approach to Europe but chary 
of being seen in the same 
comer as Britain. The incom¬ 
ing Scandinavians are unsen¬ 
timental about federalism but 
extremely careful to show that 
they have not been infected 
by Britain's anti-Brussels 
mood. The rebellious mood 
which followed the signing of 
the Maastricht treaty is fiz¬ 
zling out 

In case anyone was in any 
doubt, Herr Kohl yesterday 
emphasised that “German 
unity as a historical event will 
be wasted if we don't press 

ahead in parallel 
with Europesm uni¬ 
ty". Thai policy 
starts with France, 
for events will 
now be shaped by 
next spring's presi¬ 
dential vote there. 
The most up-to- 
date guide we 
have to Germany's 
next moves towards 

Social 
Democrat predecessor, Wily 
Brandt swung West Germany 
towards Ostpolitik and its 
opening to the communist east 
with a Bundestag majority of 
similar size. Finland's “Yes" 
vote means that two of the four 
states now wailing at die EU's 
door are definitely coming 
inside. Austria and Finland 
are sure to join: Sweden lodes 
a little more likely to do so as a 
result of the neighbouring 
Finnish vote. Only the ambiv¬ 
alent Norwegians look truly 
hesitant 

Swedish and Norwegian 
voters will give their ver¬ 
dicts on EU membership next 
month. December's EU sum¬ 
mit. to be chaired by Herr 
Kohl, is designed as a meet¬ 
ing to drive forward Ger¬ 
many's plans to expand the 
EU eventually to indude East¬ 
ern Europe. Germany will 
hand the EU’S rotating presi¬ 
dency to France at the year's 
end. Next May. France elects a 
President to succeed Francois 
Mitterrand, and at present the 
leading candidates are the 
Prime Minister. Edouard 
Balladur, and the European 
Commission President. 
Jacques Delors. Neither man 
is famous for his sympathy for 
Britain's problems in Europe. 

In the middle of next year, a 
committee of politicians and 
officials will start to debate the 
agenda for the 1996 confer¬ 
ence, which is scheduled to 
rewrite the Maastricht treaty. 

This timetable gives the 
Tory party opportunities to 
wrench itself into pieces over 
Europe once a fortnight for the 
foreseeable future. Whatever 
happened to the never-quite- 

things in Europe 

France was issued in the late 
summer by tbe leaders of the 
now-victorious CDU/CSU co¬ 
alition. The document favours 
taking a core of five EU 
countries towards a classical 
federal state. 

T! 
I he text is laced with 
warnings dial France. 
Germany's partner at 

the head of the EU for dec¬ 
ades. cannot indefinitely post¬ 
pone this. Sooner or later. 
France must commit itself to 
a united Europe and aban¬ 
don its national veto in 
key EU decisions. The paper 
makes brutally obvious that 
there is no possibility that die 
1996 conference could be con¬ 
fined to safe topics such as 
eastern enlargement or 
shrinking the common agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

Germany insists that true 
economic and monetary union 
must be accompanied by polit¬ 
ical union, with decisive pow¬ 
ers for die European 
Parliament and majority vot¬ 
ing across the board. . 

Neither France nor Britain 
can stomach the idea of devel- 

the EU’s infant and 
filed joint foreign policy 

along such tines — let alone 
the projected European de¬ 
fence policy and army. Mr 
Major may enjoy some brief 
moments of Schadenfreude as 
he watches Germany and 
France's love-hate relationship 
blow hot and cold over these 
questions, but almost every 
conceivable outcome faces the 
British Government with an 
unpalatable choice. 

The only real consolation for 
Mr Major is that the same 
dilemmas will also haunt any¬ 
one who might succeed him. 

Behind Chinese walls 
When people ask me what 

I do Mien I cannot think 
of anything to write 
about, I tell them, in my 

modest way, that that is tbe only 
problem I never have. But that is 
not because I am enormously clever, 
but because even if the flow of 
ideas should dry up. there is one 
subject from which I can always — 
always — draw sustenance, in the 
certainty that its fountain will never 
diy up. It is, of course, man's 
inhumanity to man. 

So, although 1 have many subjects 
to write about. I now choose three 
columns on the subject, starting with 
this one. to appear on Tuesday 18. deo 
volente, with die other two appearing 
shortly. 

And so, I must first announce 
that the rape of Tibet continues; 
the Chinese savages. It is dear, 
MU not cease their destruction un¬ 
til that tragic and beautiful land 
ceases to exist And still the mys¬ 
tery remains — the mystery, that 
is, of wfty the savages want to wipe 
it from the globe and from foe mem¬ 
ory of mankind. After all, we do not 
have to wear magic spectacles to 
see that the Chinese forces have a 
hundred times the firepower needed 
to put down any imaginary in¬ 
surrection from Tibet, particularly 
because armed resistance on the 
part of the Tibetans ended many 
years ago, largely by the persua¬ 
sion of the Dalai Lama, who will 
not countenance violence even 
against his people's oppressors. Yet 
die Chinese behave as though they 
were sitting on a mountain of 
explosives, awaiting every moment 
the Tibetan match. 

As for the proof that the Chinese do 
want to see Tibet disappear altogeth¬ 
er, we do not need to go so far as 
Tibet, for foe proof is ready at hand in 
sober print, here. 

Two American tourists. Karen and 
Karl Adeier, were interrogated far four 
days and then deported, after giving 
a Buddhist monk a cassette of the 
teachings of the Dalai Lama. They 

In Tibet, Buddhist monks and nuns are 

being horrifically persecuted — but why? 

Tibetan) was also interrogated." (God 
help him when the Adders finally 
left) Their passports were confiscated, 
their room was searched and the re¬ 
maining copies of the Dalai Lama 
tape and photographs were impoun¬ 
ded. After days of waiting, the 
couple were given a police escort 
to the airport hold . . . before 
being put on the plane bade to 
Kathmandu. 

Well, contemplating foe lengths 
foe Chinese authorities go to when a 
pair of obviously harmless tourists 
give an obviously harmless cassette 
to an obviously harmless Buddhist, 
it must truly be madness that foe 
sight of a peace- _ 
fill, gentle, holy and 
vegetarian monk 
causes in a Chinese 
official. For us, he is 
comical, but what 
follows is not comi¬ 
cal, not comical at 
all, because lying 
on my desk there is 
a document that 

soldiers made us show our private 
pans and told us we were like dogs and 
pigs... They also forced the nuns to 
come out naked and prostrate them¬ 
selves in front of the monks." 

Levin 
would freeze the smile off anyone 
human, except of course a Chinese 
official seconded to the Tibetan 
women’s torture-chambers. Those of 
my readers who have a squeamish 
nature should have something strong 
to drink before 1 continue, and 
something much stronger after. 

Incidentally, this treatment is not 
for torturing information out of pri¬ 
soners, not that it would be any less 
barbaric if it were. But it seems that 
these honors are routine in Tibetan 
women’s prisons, and there is anoth¬ 
er gruesome aspect of what is called 
(the things I have to know!) “gender- 
specific torture”. For these tortures 
and other sexual indignities are not 
typical of the experience of 

• - • male prisoners. 
I could go on like 

this for"«*he time:.' 
■well, come to think 
of it. 1 shalL It 
is unlikely that 
many of ray readers 
have heard of 
Phuntsok Nyidron, 
but they should 
have, because she 

Dogs were set on us while we were 
naked, lit cigarette butts were stubbed 
on our faces, knitting needles jabbed in 
our mouths... kicked in the breasts 
and the genitals until they were 
bleeding.. - made to hang from trees 
and beaten on bare flesh by electric 
batons. Containers of human urine 
were poured over our heads... I was 
hung up from the wall with my legs up 
and beaten with electric prods in the 
genitals and the mouth. Afro1 this i 
could ism even go to the toilet- 

■holds a record, and we all like to hear 
about people who can do remarkable 
things. In this case, however, it is not 
really her record, but that of the 
Chinese authorities in Tibet: 
Phuntsok Nyidron was sentenced to 
17 years-as a political prisoner in 
Drapchi Prison, and so far her record 
is unlikely to be surpassed. What is 
more, she was at first sentenced to a 
mere nine years, but copped another 
eight And now I shall tel] you what 
dreadful crime she has committed, to 
have been so severely punished- 

A! 
had been given the tape by a Bud¬ 
dhist friend and made three copies 
before they left They also brought 
photographs of His Holiness and 
gave three of these to other monks. 

Their tour group was later stopped 
at a police road-block that had 
been specifically set up for them. 

. Hear the Aderers; "Every day we were 
‘ forced to gp no the police station 
where we would undergo interro¬ 
gations. listen to threats and sign 
‘statements', saying we distributed 
political propaganda. Our guide (a 

That was the testimony of Nima 
Tsamchoe; the above was what she 
experienced. Or rather, it was some 
of what she experienced. 

Reports of women being raped by 
cattle prods are numerous. There are 
also reports of women being attacked 
by specially trained dogs whilst in 
prison... Tibetan nuns have been 
singled out for particularly brutal 
treatment. They are regularly subject 
u solitary confinement, which is rare 
among prisoners in Tibet given the 
number of detainees that exist “The 

Iready she had been, in 
company with 13 Tibetan 
nuns, behind bars .as a 

.political prisoner, and she, 
with the other nuns, composed and 
recorded patriotic songs and poems 
on a tape-recorder that had been 
smuggled in to them. These dooms¬ 
day weapons were enough to have all 
the nuns’ sentences increased by 
another eight years, thus bringing up 
the record of 17 for Phuntsok 
Nyidron. Nor are such sentences 
particularly rare; for shouting a 
single forbidden slogan, the average 
sentence is roughly seven years. And 
yet those unimaginably brave nuns 
can say — do say — "Our enemy is 
our greatest teacher, teacher of 

patience and compassion. Imprison¬ 
ment fa our greatest test of faith”. 
- It had better be. But there are two 
imponderables in this strange arid 
terrible story. One is the brutality of 
the Chineseusurpers, and the other is 
the courage of the Tibetans. Ami both 
need elucidation. (Strictly speaking, 
there is a third; it is the way that 
almost all of the rest .of foe .world 
ignores the wickedness of foe intrud¬ 
ers and foe courage with which the 
sufferers have faced it) 

The first, foe apparently jpomtiess 
savagery against foe* .peaceable 
people ofTibet may be a longsighted 
fear of their own people. The flood to¬ 
wards the cities can hardly be called 
an insurrection, but that is not the 
point it shows that demand for 
obedience is no longer instantly 
heeded. Do foeruiers of China look 
that far? They wxild be wise to. Tian¬ 
anmen Square Js not forgotten, and 
hexttirftagrtrigHt be vgrydifiererit 

As for the people of Tibet and their 
heroism, it is almost without com¬ 
pare mail history. Itisaffverywdl to 
say that the quietism of foe Buddhist 
faith teaches that one should not raise 
a hand in anger, let alone strike a 
persecutor (or, for that matter, know¬ 
ingly tread upon a beetle}; foe only 
comparison I can think of is . the 
persecution of the early Christians. 

But remember that before foe 
savages came to Tibet the Tibetans 
had had a very long time to study foe 
world and tbdrpart in it, and to 
perfect their contemplation — ft is 
believed that Tibetan Buddhism had 
taken root in the 7th or 8th century. 
Such roots not only go deep; but they 
stabilise what is on the surface — 
surety, those wonderful temples that 
foe Chinese savages destroyed, had 
enough time to end time, and would 
have doneso. but for the savages. 

One belief—I have never heard a 
better — is that foe Chinese savages 
know just enough of their own 
history to know thatChina was once 
one of the greatest and -most pro¬ 
found civilisations tbe world has ever 
held, and that foe brutal and 
brutalised empire that these their 
successors have made it must at all 
costs banish the comparisons. 

Over the centuries, there have been 
many attempts to destroy entirely a 
culture; a set of beHefc, a physical 
reminder of eternity; many have 
succeeded in such engulfing. But 
surely the genocide of Tibet among 
all the countless destructions or 
history, must rank very-high in the 
claims of eviL 

Shadow boxer 
DESPITE his impressive self-con¬ 
fidence at the Labour Party confer¬ 
ence. Tony Blair is dearly 
experiencing stage-fright about to¬ 
day's debut at prime ministerial 
question time as Leader of Her 
Majesty's Opposition. He has been 
practising. 

A well-placed scour spotted the 
Labour leader at around five 
o'clock on Sunday evening—when 
no self-respecting MP would be 
found anywhere near Westminster 
— in the deserted chamber of the 
Commons. Blair was standing at 
the dispatch box. gesticulating and 
talking earnestly to the empty 
bench opposite, traditionally occu¬ 
pied by John Major. 

“At first 1 thought he had gone 
mad and was talking to himself," 
says my man. “But that I saw that 
Bobby was there. He seemed to be 
helping him to rehearse.” Bobby is. 
of course, Blair's nickname for the 
oleaginous member for Hartle¬ 
pool, Peter Mandelson. And 
Mandelson was drilling him over 
the finer arts of intonation. He 
encouraged Blair to speak more 
slowly and quietly. 

It was not dear whether Blair 
was wearing stage make-up — he 
plastered it all over his face for the 

TV cameras at Blackpool. But 
those with their political ears 
pressed to the ground will be 
surprised that he still attends 
Mandelson's sharp-suited school 
of presentation. 

Lab report 
IF DLMBL£BY*S biography is to 
be believed, the Princess of Wales 
forced her husband to part with his 
beloved yellow labrador because 
she was jealous of the affection lav¬ 
ished on the mutt. 

But thankfully Harvey'S final 
four years were extremely happy. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Philip Creasy, 
former comptroller of Prince 
Charles's Household and now foe 
feisty secretary-general of the Roy¬ 
al British legion, took on the dog 
at the age of ten. 

“He was a great old dog—abso¬ 
lutely marvellous. He had been an 
outstanding gmv-dog in his time, 
but he was getting on a bit when he 
came to us—he just needed a coun¬ 
try home." 

Harvey, who was so often at 
His Royal Highness's side, had the 
Colonel's other labrador to keep 
him company. “They got on great 

guns," he reports. And now that 
Harvey is sleeping contentedly on 
that great bean bag in the sky, the 
Creasys lavish their affection on 
his replacement — a retriever. 

former boss in the jewellery busi¬ 
ness, one Anthony Kliger, would 
have us believe. 

Thatcher put in a brief stint at a 
Manchester jewellery wholesaler, 
the LJ. Manufacturing Company, 
owned by a family going by the 
name of Lepp — Jamie Lepp had 
been at Harrow with Mark, who 
rather fancied his sister. 

“He was a very good salesman.” 
says Kliger, who would visit foe 
likes of Asprey and Garrard with 
Thatcher in tow. “If he had kept at 
it. he could have made his mark. I 
think it might have been beneficial 
for him if he had stayed in the busi¬ 
ness. However, his eyes were on 
higher things." 

must strive to understand each oth¬ 
er and to work, with each other.'* 

Gorbachev has given up striv¬ 
ing to understand Boris Yeltsin, 
however. He cannot bear the sight 
of the man, and diplomatic sour¬ 
ces say he preferred to flee to 
New York rather than watch the 
Russian President entertain Her 
Majesty. 

Honkytank 
THERE is talk in militaiy curies of 
an unprecedented rock concert to 
be hdd among the tanks at the 
Imperial War Museum. The band, 
it is hoped, will be the Rolling. 

• Legal ground was broken in Fal¬ 
kirk Sheriff Court yesterday when 
musical socks worn by a solicitor. 
Martin Morrow, started playing 
tunes. Morrow wrestled with them 
under the table for ten minutes 
before he could turn them off. 
Fortunately the source of the 
noise remained unidentified by the 
sheriff. 

Big help 

Lost gem 
MARK THATCHER could have 
avoided the arms-dealing scraps 
in Much he seems to find himself if 
he had stuck to a profession he pur¬ 
sued in the late 1970s. Or so his 

FORMER Soviet President Mik¬ 
hail Gorbachev, who offered a ca¬ 
sual invitation to the Queen when 
he dropped into Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace in 1989, was oblivious to the ex¬ 
citement caused by her visit to 
Moscow yesterday. He was col¬ 
lecting yet another peace prize in 
New York. 

Given foe growing fissures be¬ 
tween Buckingham Palace and St 
James's Palace, the royal family 
could have benefited from the ad¬ 
vice he offered on accepting foe U 
Thant Peace Award. "Ail human 
beings are God'S creation, and they 

AND YOU SAY HE 

0L1LLIED VOM l*TO 

A AnAfiJUAGE 

|CH I LpUNE 1 ^ 

Stones—admirably suited to veter¬ 
an audiences, but not quite Dame 
Vera Lynn. 

Plans for the “do" are at an early 
stage, but a party after a cricket 
match next May to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the Victory 
Test between England and Austra¬ 
lia is being organised fry Bill Wy¬ 
man. former bass player of the 
Stones. And there are suggestions 
that he may persuade his former 
colleagues to perform. “We don't 
know yet whether the Stones will 
be in Britain at the time,”-says 
a spokeswoman for the band. 
“But Mick is mad about cricket 
and Pm sure such a venue would 
appeal to him.” .. . . - 

The event should prove memora¬ 
ble. not least for the cricket match 
itself. John Major fa to captain 
One side and has been asked to re¬ 
cruit a team . His opposition will 
be tire-formidable Bunburys cric¬ 
keting charity, probably fed by 
David Gower. - 

• Douglas Hurd misses no oppor¬ 
tunity toffyth eflagfor Britain. He 
was spotted taking a dip in ther 
pool at Amman's Marriott Hotel 
in Jordan:during his recent tour of 
the Middle East—sporting alive- 
ty pair ofswimming thinks covered ■ 
in Union Jacks.- 

P-H’S 

Divorce is 
better 

than this 
Woodrow Wyatt 

jg*- **’5 -t • ■ r •“ i*1 ."*« 

says Charles has 

. been unwise 

When I was 26. Osbert Sitwell 
asked me if I had kilted my 
father yet —. "most impor¬ 

tant”. He wrote reams killing his 
strange.' fascinating father. One of Sir 
George Sttwefl's off repeated com¬ 
mands was “I must ask anyone enter¬ 
ing the bouise never to contradict me 
or differ from me in any way. as it 

• interferes withfoe functioning of the 
gastric juices and prevents my sleep¬ 
ing . at night” After Sir Osbert had 

. written about aspects.of his lather 
which disturbed arid haunted him. he 
Was relieved of a load on'his mind 

: mid felt more kindly towards , him. I 
-todk his advke and wrote some harsh 
things about my father, of whom I 

■ was part terrified (be died when I was 
1Now I feel my early judgments 
were unfair. After he had described 
Ids early strongdislike.of his father's 
flYfrtnrlpg and1 behaviour and foe 
restraints they, put on him, Kingsley 

-Amis, in one of his very best bodes. 
You Can't Do Both, shows how he 
came to recognise and honour rite 
strength of his good qualities. 

Now that Prince Charles has got off 
his chest complaints about his father. 
Fain sure, he will come to a more 
balanced appreciation of Prince Ffnl- 
ip*s remarkable attributes. But for foe 

1 heir to the throne to parade :his 
strictures on. and resentment of his 
parents fa not called for; it should 
have beenleff for readers a hundred 
years' distant When lesser persons 
openly disparage members of their 
fatmfies^ mere are no national conse- 
quences, although there may. be 
personal. damage. Everyone must 
wonder at foe impact on Prince 
Chariest, sops, who may suffer in 
secret foe same torments as were 
inflicted on their father by his 
schoolfellows- Prince Charles came 
very well out of the long television 
programme in which, inter alia, he 
frankly told ns of hfa adultery.' He 
should have left it at that: 

But has he now irretrievably , 
wrecked his. chance .of becoming 
King, if that fa what he still wishes? 
The high probability fa that foe 
Queen will reign ai least another ten 
to 20 years, during- which things 
causing ferment now will be forgot¬ 
ten, unNss-Prince Charles or others 
dose to him stir them up again or 
create new hazards.*. 

■f! The first is tbendfo^farce 
of his marriage. We cannot have 
another .quea^,; -like George . JTVTs. 
Queen Garofoe,' bemg driven away 
from the doors of Westminster Abbey 
when trying to attend her husband’s 
coronation. George IV faffed tor" 
persuade die Prime Minister and the 
House of Lords to give him the 
divorce he wanted because of his 
wife's adultery. Since he had five 
famous mistresses (Mfo one of whmn 
be conducted a form of marriage). 11 
other named mistresses plus two 
othere unnamed and numerous brief 
affairs, this was felt to be carrying 
double standards too far. Adultery is 
no longer an essential for divorce. 
Even mutual inrompatibflity suffices, 
arid it cannot be denied in this case. 
The Prince .of Wales believes in 
honesty: he should be honest in 
ending bis desolate marriage quickly. 

f :• . 

UBOt KUl P * 

Undoubtedly the.antics and 
irrespmsmility of younger 
members of foe royal family 

have reduced the respect for some 
royal individuals; but the institution 
of monarchy does not belong to them, 
nor even to our splendid .and digni¬ 
fied Queen and her'mother.'The 
monarchy as an institution belongs' to 
the people of tins country „ and ofthe 
Commonwealth. We want the mon¬ 
archy because, however illogical, it 
suits the British temperament. The 
monarchy was not made dr devel¬ 
oped for the benefit of sovereigns, 
who often have a rough trm«, but for. 
our benefit ft embodies our glorious, 
up-and-down history; ft fa the symbol 
and linchpin of bur United Kingdom, 
and invokes in us a patriotism 
determined to ensure that Britain will 
never be a minor nation. 

I once thought the Commonwealth 
was pointless. New, largely through 
the work of the present Queen, it has 
become a unifying force,with a 
common identity. of great signifi¬ 
cance-to that third of the .world's 
population which was previously in 
the. British Empire. .The pleasure and 
pride its leaders take at Common¬ 
wealth conferences, with foe Queen 
as their head, is-manifest. Bucking¬ 
ham Paface fa a focus which means as ‘ ’ 
much to Nelson Mandela asfa drxs-to 
fee inhabitants of these- islands; * If we 
became a republic, .the Common-' 
wealth wtnfiddismtegraie, with erlsu- ' 
mg toss of stability! - . 

The Duke of Edinburgh, in an in- 
teview in The DaifyTetegnwK put 
^passionately foe..-problem of . 
becoming a republic. rYou bave-ah 
oected bead of state. .t: you^vegat to ■ 
haw a process of efectioifa.Ttie pros-• 
and foe amis have .fo form up." & 
iwesidenbai election would be adivi- 
sweelection too many. Thepreadenf 

pSraorl>eSieiaVe 
the party efertmghhm jSeS&dne^ 
«vbe a neutral and generajfy accep- 
ted. symbol of our txxanSyS' past 
grifafoess and ^ 
state would _not “ride otr in..majesty*' 

Its majesty is ’nbtafSsctaJ- 
ftopeoge and decide. 

extremis..-that'foe. fare of.direct • 
session- should be diverfed m 
favour of a more suitaHe sdrer^i. 
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WINNER TAKES ALL 
Hopes and fears after the reflection of the Gtnnan Chancellor 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Helmut Kohl will dominate the politics of 
the European continent for the n^7aw 
jests as surely as he dominated 

OjpgHignwhich has SKSMJiSS 
term, as German Chancellor in two 
he will ovenakethepS^ 

r^itor. Konrad Adenauer. He has wonthis 
etoon. moreover, not on a wave of national 

bm boause inEt 
Gerrnans echo his own 

assessment of himself as “a 
Chancellor for aQ seasons". • 

Hie strains of unification have told on the 
German electorate, trimming his governing 
ngonty to^ten votes and' the Christo 
.Democrat share of the popular vote to its 
lowest smce 1949. But the existence of these 
cfrainc cprwnH 4l«n4n._j_. .. , 

.-- - r.— MLUura uuul 
the romantic strand m the German charac¬ 
ter and the desire for stability after four 
years of rapid and unsettling change. 

Dull his rhetoric may be, and homely his 
appearance, but be comes over as a man 

with history on his ride: right in his decisive 
plunge for unification, in his nreisftTyr that 
this could and must be compatible wfth con¬ 
tinued German membership of Nato, and 
triumphant this year in the symbolic re- 
assertion of German sovereignty as atKarf 

troops of East and West paraded out of Ber¬ 
lin. Taxes, which he pledged in 1990 not to 
raise, may have risen to be set to rise fur¬ 
ther; but so has his broader political rial™ 
on German gratitude. The “unification 
Chancellor” can claim to have reforged the 
historical link with WHhefaninian Germany. 

For neighbouring states, die German 
question will thus inevitably be revisited in 
the century's closing years. Germany's wax¬ 
ing economic power would have assured 
that outcome even in the event erf a Red- 
Green coalition. Under a strong Chancellor 
who makes no secret that European unifica¬ 
tion is his remaining ambition and who 
appears to hold both Bill Clinton and Boris 

Yeltsin in his ample palm, die question takes 
an inevitably more fearsome form. Herr 
Kohl constantly rites Thomas Mann’s for¬ 
mula. “a European Germany, not a German 

#Europe". Britons can be forgiven their scep¬ 
ticism about whether this distinction holds. 

Because of Germany's new power, and 

prvotal geopolitical position at the centre of 

. continent. Europe wdl become more 
“German?—in sane respects, benignly so. 
The Polish welcome for Hot Kohl'S fourth 
term reflects the belief in Central and 
Eastern Europe that he is a reliable ciham- 
IHcm of further enlargement of the European 
Union; and that the weight he carries with 
Moscow enhances their ’strategic indepen¬ 
dence. There is comfort for Britain in Hen- 
Kail's. commitment to free trade; to for 
America, in his conviction’ that Germany 
must play a bigger role in collective security. 
He radiates predutoility/ 

On the debit side. Hot Kohl has always 
been impatient of critidsm. At home, this is 
tempered by acute political antennae. More 
Biedemrier than Bismarck in style, he has 
demonstrated none of the radicalism erf a 
Reagan or a Thatcher in domestic policy. 
Indeed, he has been positively Micawberish 
in his tendency to dude difficult derigiryns — 
on the. over-regulation of industry, the 
unpayable social security bill, the doubling 
of public sector debt since 1990 and even, 
notoriously, on confronting xenophobic 
extremists. The need to forge compromises 
with the Social Democrat majority in the 
Bundesrat, Germany's upper chamber, wffl 
reinforce this instinctive caution. But die 
more that a slender majority constrains 
Herr Kohl at home, the stronger wfl] be the 
appeal of an active foreign polky. 

Herr Kohl is both arch-federalist and 
arch-pragmatist German voters are in¬ 
creasingly reluctant to surrender more 
sovereignty, let alone their precious cur¬ 
rency, to Brussels. Herr Kohlhias taken note. 
The Chancellor, aware that the hurdles to 
East European membership are already 
steep, has begun to champion foe decen¬ 
tralisation of power away from the Com¬ 
mission- If he holds to drat and — which is 
more in doubt— can be persuaded to temper 
his ambitions for the European Parliament, 
John Major may still be able to make 
common cause with’ Germany in fbrgmg a 
free trading, free market northwestern axis 
in Europe. The Chancellor’s victory may 
even improve the chance of achieving that 
aim. But as our European Editor suggests 
onthe oppositepage,.tbe British path has all 
the uncertainties erf a tightrope walk 

LABOUR OLD AND NEW 

Nobody evertitoughtthd^^ 
Four of Labours canstitutionwouldbeeasy. 
But it may turn out to be trickier than most 
people had expected. Our industrial editor, 
Philip Bassett, has found that many key 
trade unions havelhedause (or something 
very like it) written into their own constitu¬ 
tions. They oould therefore have the perfect 
excuse not to support Tony Blairs modernis¬ 
ation drive at next year’s party conference. 

It was this problem, among others, which 
beset Hugh Gaitskell when he attempted to 
rewrite Clause Four in 1960. Then, as now. 
there were union leaders who argued that 
Labour had lost three elections in a row not 
because it was too left-wing but because it 
was not socialist enough. And there were 
others who were sentimentally attached to 
the goal of securing "for the workers by 
hand or by brain the foil fruits of their indus¬ 
try... upon the basis of the common owner¬ 
ship of the means of production, distribution 

j^nd exchange". The alliance of hardliners 
and sentimentalists is also likely to fell upon 

the rulebook this time as a useful means of 
fending off Mr Blairs revisionist challenge. 

The modernisers can fight back. They 
may argue that, just because the stated 
object of a trade union is to secure 
nationalisation before breakfast lunch and 
dinner, this need not preclude the union’s 
leaders from voting somewhat differently in 
the Labour Party itself. U however, the 
unions determine that their rulebooks will 
have to be changed in order for them to 
support Mr Blair at next year’s parly 
conference, the scene is set for some bruising 

argument Union activists tend to be more 
leftwing than their membership. 

0iir survey today finds that unions 
wielding 60 per cent of the union vote at 
conference have such clauses in their 

- ratebooks unions holding the other 40 per 
cent contain nothing so explicit On this 
question, unlike the election for the leader¬ 
ship of the party, the trade unions still hold 

. 70- per cent of the vote. And individual 
union delegates are likely, as this year, to 
vote en bloc the same way as their leaders. 
. Mr Blairs best tactic would be to appeal 
over the heads of_the union leaders to 
activists to ordinary members. It was a 
coalition of party members and trade union 
levy^payers that voted him into the leader¬ 
ship and gave him the mandate to embark 
upon a modernising campaign against the 
wishes of many union bosses. As soon as the 
party has agreed upon a form of words to 
replace Clause Four, Mr Kair and his new 
general secretary. Tan Sawyer, should 
ballot all party members an the issue to 
urge trade unions to do the same with their 
levy-payers. Hie result would almost cer- 
tainlyte in support o f modernisation. 

Hus would achieve two purposes. It 
Would fulfil Mr Blairs pledge to consult the 
party on this contentious matter. More imp¬ 
ortant it would set the tone for the union 
conferences in which Clause Four will be de¬ 
bated next spring and summer. It would put 
the onus on the opponents of “New Labour” 
to explain why they afe so wedded to the old 
words; and why they are prepared to vote 
against the wishes of ordinary members. 

THE FUTURE FOR BOOKS 
libraries can be staging posts on the information highway 

■5 municipal libraries are in danger 
sing an opportunity- Hiey 
been a people’s path to betterment 

i books. This they still are. But they 
o much more to help those wboseek 
dee. In a political chmaie wjuch 

demands accountability from 
end taxpayers' money, jheir 
s upon them making dus 
fie bright attractive shdvre of mar 

wal the bookshops, much of foe 

indise, particularly •***££ 
. is cheaper than ever. Supermarkets 

_ -./-IT- kunDNIi too. Most 

fotion like this- To wto 
jy can also sewn permanently 
arte a-et^.m'havestaM 

m the naasu year* “ 
■ytave produced a 
libdt in draft form. 
support from ne» s®^eS 

tvate are! European , 
ugto surveys by Ashb. 

gIt the team 
mbsed by fte *r¥^®£ariveiy 
i which use them- to managed so as to capitalise 

on the expertise that their staff hold, 
libraries could continue to occupy an 

important social position- could 
information hypermarkets, or even conve¬ 
nience stores, for adage-in which dexterity 
with information is greatly prized. 

Figures which show a marked decline in 
book. lending obscure a more complex 
pattern of library use- Many elderly or 
housebound people in rural communities, 
our correspondents repot, depend on tiny 
mbbfle libraries for companionship to 
contact, as well as books. For as little as 
£21.000 a year, they deliver a social service 
that enriches the lives of the isolated or 
lonely beyond accountancy. 

Above all, libraries continue to serve foe 
seekers after knowledge to to democratise 
jx. Knowledge has escaped from foe bound 
pages ofbooks to roam today’s technological 
jungle. And it has expanded beyond the 
wildest expectations of the librarians of 
Ancient Egypt, or even of 18th-century 
Edinburgh, home of Britam’s first subsaip- ■ 
tion library- Todays town hall student is just 
as likely to need to travel foe information 
superhighway as to browse foe shelves of foe 
laS library. If libraries are truly to provide, 
value for money, librarians must forsake 
their bookish image and dear a . path 
jhjough mis electronic undergrowth. 

Latest twist in the Lessons from the Tory conference 
^ SaSa From Mr Lucas Mcllinwr tiavn* thu »itrim;if#> ahHiro in m\i 

From Mr George Walden. MP for 
Buckingham (Conservative) 

Sir, Your sister paper The Times Lit¬ 
erary Supplement carried this week a 
review of The Transformation of 
-European Politics by Paul W. Schroe- 
der. which notes that in 1809, at a 
critical stage of Britain’s relations 
with the Continent, Parliament spent 
two months investigating foe Duke of 
York's relations with his mistress. 

The author remarks: “One can un¬ 
derstand Napoleon’s rage to frus¬ 
tration. With all his power, he could 
not only not bring the British down, 
he could not even pin their full 
attention." His conclusion is that this 
speaks volumes for the stability of 
British politics. 

This time round our royal saga has 
continued, scarcely interrupted, for 
several years. There seems no reason 
why it should ever stop. At this his¬ 
torical juncture 1 suspect that tells os 
more about our escapism than our 
stability. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WALDEN. 
Hearse of Commons. 
October 17. 

From MrP. R. Hunt 

Sir, I have discussed education with 
the Prince of Wales — in particular 
Timbertop, the outdoor-training 
school which he attended in Australia. 
He is wiser than all the headmasters 
with whom I have discussed the sub¬ 
ject He is dose to being a “philos¬ 
opher long”. He wishes the truth to he 
known and this is why he has author¬ 
ised the publication of Jonathan Dim- 
Mebys biography. 

Do not all of us Britons crave the 
truth which is in such short supply to¬ 
day from police, press and politicians? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HUNT, 
1 Simpson's Cottages, 
Five Elms Road. Hayes. Kent 

From Dr Brian D. Keighley 

Sir. It is obvious to anyone who has 
had to endure foe public posturing of 
all foe major political patties at their 
recent annual conferences that hon¬ 
esty, courage and integrity are rare 
qualities in modem Britain. 

It is therefore refreshing and re¬ 
assuring to read extracts from a book 
which reveals that, despite foe flaws, 
such qualities are present in abun¬ 
dance m the heir to the throne. 

Yours faithfuly, 
BRIAN D. KEIGHLEY, 
The Clinic. Buchanan Street. 
Balfron. Stirlingshire. 

From Ms June Preston 

Sir. Whatever Prince Charles may feel 
about his father's attitude to him as a 
dtfld. I think he to other members of 
the royal family could have learned a 
great deal by listening to the words of 
wisdom uttered by Prince Philip 
which were reported on foe news to¬ 
day: "We do not discuss private 
matters." 

Youisetc, 
JUNE PRESTON, 
4 Derwin Nurseries. 
Theobalds Park Road. Enfield. Essex. 
October 17. 

From Mr Adrian Tester 

Sir. As Oscar Wilde wrote in A Wom¬ 
an of No Importance: "Children begin 
by loving their parents; after a time 
they judge thenu rardy. if ever, do 
they forgive them." 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN TESTER, 
12 Castle Street 
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire. 

Children’s oral health 
From Dr Sonia Williams 

Sir, On October 7 your obituary 
column paid tribute to the life of Pro¬ 
fessor Donald Court His important 
contribution to the health care of chil¬ 
dren as chair of the Committee on 
Child Health Services resulted in the 
publication of Fit far the Future in 
1976. It was noted that the “Court re¬ 
port" had hroughtaboui the most rad¬ 
ical change in foe medical care of chil- 
dren seen this century, and that less 
than 20 years later virtually all the 
report’s recommendations have been 
implemented. 

Regrettably, there are certain omis¬ 
sions. Chapter 13. The path to dental 
health", included recommendations 
for foe establishment of consultancies 
in paediatric dentistry, with a starting 
phase to be at feast ate in each region. 
These consultants are responsible for 
the organisation of highly specialised 
oral health care for children including 
those with complex medical physical 
or emotional disadvantage. 

Unfortunately, some health regions 
art still without foe necessary exper¬ 
tise, including East Anglia, Oxford 
and Wessex. In those regions where 
such appointments have been made, 
oie consultant may provide cover for 
as many as one million children. 

ft is important that these deficien¬ 
cies are recognised and remedied'at 
foe earliest opportunity if disadvan¬ 
taged children -are to became Fit far 
the Future. 

Yours sincerely, 
SONIA WILLIAMS 
(President of the British Society 
of Paediatric Dentistry, 1994-951, 
Department of Child Dental Health, 
London Hospital Medical College, 
Turner Street, El. 
October 11. 

From Mr Lucas Mellinger 

Sir. With reference to Mr Majors 
pledge to double British living stan¬ 
dards in the next 25 years, your Eco¬ 
nomics Correspondent (report, Octo¬ 
ber 15) asks the rhetorical question: 
“Does Mr Major mean that today’s 
two-car family will become a four-car 
family? Or ... that we will all earn 
twice as much as we do now. which... 
implies that inflation is not dead." 

Why do economists not realise that 
“standards" refer primarily to the 
quality of life, not to percentages of 
growth? 

The same day, your Political Editor 
properly summarises the main points 
of Mr Major's pledge relating to sport, 
nursery education, stability in the 
classroom and in crime-hit areas. All 
these are qualitative not quantitative 
aims. And I. for one, would be de¬ 
lighted with these qualitative im¬ 
provements in British living stand¬ 
ards. The difference between 1.75 per 
cent and 2.6 per cent of growth is 
meaningless to me and, I imagine, to 
most 

Yours faithfully, 
LUCAS ME LUNGER. 
4 Kew Green. Richmond, Surrey. 
October 15. 

From the Chairman of the 
Freedom Association 

Sir, If he is unable “to carve out the 
right position for Britain in the right 
sort of Europe", the Prime Minister 
tells us that ar foe 1996 pan-European 
constitutional conference he will “just 
say ‘No’ 

Having watched over 22 years the 
power of our judiciary, that of the 
executive, of the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment and of the Prime Minister him¬ 
self, being handed away tn chunks to 
the EEC. the EC and today the EU. 
only the unconsulted electorate now 

Legal aid cuts 
From the Chairman of the 
British Legal Association 

Sir, Your editorial, “Society and sol¬ 
icitors (October 8). draws attention to 
foe conflict of interest in the Law 
Society being both a regulatory and 
disciplinary body and also a trade 
union for its members. 

The British Legal Association has 
always drawn attention to this dilem¬ 
ma and continues to press for the Law 
Society to drop its trade union role. 
For the last 30 years the association 
has represented thousands of high- 
street solicitors. It has taken an active 
part in foe profession's dealings with 
government on controversial legisla¬ 
tion and with bodies set up to investi¬ 
gate solicitors’ work such as the Royal 
Commission on Legal Services and 
Criminal Justice. It has also rep¬ 
resented solid tors appearing on disri- 
plinary charges through foe Solidtors 
Defence Agency. 

Unfortunately, you continue to dis- 
close your support of foe current Lord 
Chancellor in his attempts to cut legal 
aid. You did not mention his refusal to 
reverse foe cuts when last year's legal 
aid expenditure fell sufficiently short 
of estimates. Hie vast majority of legal 
aid practices are struggling to survive 
on non-existent profit margins, and 
face irrelevant government measures 
such as franchising and fund-holding. 
How can costs be reduced in the pres¬ 
ence of such obstacles? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C. T. BEECH, 
Chairman. British Legal Association, 
2 Princess Way. Swansea. 
October 10. 

From MrM. L King 

Sir. You might have pointed out in 
your leading artide that the legal 
profession put an unanswerable alter- 

Malong waves 
From Dr Alistair G. Dawson 
and others 

Sir. Mr Christopher Pearman. who 
points out (letter, October 14) that we 
need a new English word for “tidal 
wave", should settle for foe correct 
universal term from the Japanese, 
tsunami (literally, “harbour wave"). 

The earthquake origin of tsunamis 
is well-established, but a new mecha¬ 
nism which affected the coastline of 
Britain (and elsewhere) has recently 
been recognised in coastal deposits 
produced by a tsunami caused by one 
of the world’s largest underwater 
sediment slides in the Norwegian Sea, 
some 7.000 years ago. This produced 
waves of up to a maximum of 10 
metres in height in foe Eastern North 
Atlantic region and caused extensive 
coastal flooding. 

Since the past is the key to the 
future, foe European Union is fund¬ 
ing research to assess the magnitude, 
timing and location of past tsunamis. 
in light of, for example, foe coastal 
nuclear power stations dose to sea 
level in Europe. 

Yours sincerely. 
A.G. DAWSON 
(UK Representative on the 
Internationa] Tsunami Commission), 
D. E. SMITH, 
HARVEY NICHOLS. 
Centre for Quaternary Research, 
School of Natural and 
Environmental Sciences. 
Coventry University, 
Coventry CV15FB. 
October 17. 
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have the ultimate ability to say “No". 
With the net contribution to Brussels 
for foe Irish, Greek. Spanish and 
Portuguese economies and for the 
French and German farmers doub¬ 
ling to £68 million a week by 1996 
(enough to increase foe old age 
pension here by £7 a week) and foe 
spectre of the noose of a single 
Currency, a referendum would pro¬ 
duce a resounding vote for restoring 
our self-governance. 

Affecting far more than foe 9.8 mil¬ 
lion OAPs is foe fact that foe cost of 
subsidising the common agricultural 
policy has forced food prices for foe 
average family of four to a crippling 
£28 a week above world marker prices. 

As with the summit of Everest in 
1953 or the four-minute mile at Oxford 
in 1954. it is being first which counts. 
Victory at the next general election 
now depends on a referendum pledge 
— will Mr Major or Mr Blair jump 
first? He who jumps second will be un¬ 
electable. 

Yours faithfully, 
NORRIS McWHTRTER. Chairman. 
The Freedom Association, 
35 Westminster Bridge Road. SE1. 
October 15. 

From Mr Roderick Tyler 

Sir. Whether Rab Butler's promise of 
doubling British Irving standards was 
realised in 25years, as the Prime Min¬ 
ister believes, or 30 years, as Janet 
Bush demonstrates (October 15). it was 
achieved by pursuing policies — under 
Eden. Macmillan. Home, Wilson. 
Heath and Callaghan — which Lady 
Thatcher and the Prime Minister have 
anathematised. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.N. TYLER.' 
Easter Cottage. 
Hoe Lane, Peaslake, Surrey. 
October 15. 

native case to foe Lord Chancellor as 
to how his required saving to the legal 
aid fund could be achieved. This was 
almost totally ignored, as a result of 
which foe availability of legal aid to 
those who cannot otherwise afford 
justice has been considerably eroded. 

Perhaps you could apply foe main 
thrust of your artide to your own 
industry, which has been assiduous in 
attempting to preserve self-regulation, 
one element of which, to quote from 
your article, is “to ensure that the 
profession is manned by practitioners 
of integrity” Patently the press has 
failed to do this. This country needs a 
strong and independent legal profes¬ 
sion as much as it needs a strong and 
independent press, and solicitors as 
well as the press should welcome foe 
yardstick as being “integrity” and 
“professional skill". 

Whilst not necessarily advocating a 
return to fixed-scale fees for convey¬ 
ancing. I am old enough to remember 
that foe one thing which was achieved 
by this was that the people who were 
good at foe job justifiably got most 
work. There is little doubt now in this 
“shop-around, cheapest is all-im¬ 
portant" mentality encouraged by 
consumer organisations and foe me¬ 
dia foal on foe whole foe people who 
charge the least, irrespective of com¬ 
petence or quality, get most of the 
work. Some might take the view that 
the consumer emerges second-best in 
these circumstances above all. 

Solidtors have traditionally com¬ 
pensated clients in areas where other 
professions have not Costs could be 
reduced by. for example, abolishing 
foe compensation fund, but this would 
clearly not be in the interests of the 
consumer. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL KING, 
Marshall & Galpin (solidtors), 
20-22 St Michael's Street, Oxford. 
October 14. 

Examining examiners 
From Dr A J. Woodthorpe 

Sir, Your editorial of October 12 posed 
foe question “Who examines examin¬ 
ers?" The answer is simple: the School 
Curriculum and Assessment Auth¬ 
ority (SCAA). the Office for Standards 
in Education (Ofsted) and, ultimately, 
the many thousands of schools which 
enter candidates for GCSE examina¬ 
tions each year. 

SCAA and Ofsted observe each 
stage of the question-setting, marking 
and grade award process to ensure 
that each is conducted in accordance 
with the mandatory code of practice. 
Schools have the right to inquiries 
about their results, access to the 
groups’, or boards', appeal mecha¬ 
nisms and. finally, access to foe 
Independent Appeals Authority for 
School Examinations. 1AASE, in its 
last published report, expressed con¬ 
fidence in the running of the examina¬ 
tions and concluded that candidates, 
parents and schools can expect fair 
treatment from the system. In 1993 
there were 4.968,634 entries for GCSE 
and 1AASE heard five appeals. 

The groups are open to scrutiny, as 
demonstrated by the Latymer case, 
and it is unfortunate that your edit¬ 
orial failed to recognise the successful 
challenge to an examination board as 
a strength of the GCSE system, using 
it instead to criticise the mosi closely 
monitored examination in the UK. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. WOODTHORPE 
(Deputy Chief Executive). 
University of London Examination 
and Assessment Council. 
Stewart House. 
32 Russell Square. WC1. 

Cathedrals facing 
threat to standards 
From Mr Richard Cross 

Sir, The urge to centralise, introduce 
stale management techniques and 
meddle generally with working his¬ 
torical foundations has dearly over¬ 
whelmed the Archbishops' Commis¬ 
sion on Cathedrals, chaired by Lady 
Howe (“Bishops urged to end cathe¬ 
dra! jobs for life”, report, October 12). 
The cathedrals are solvent, so in a 
meaningless calculation the commis¬ 
sioners note a deficit “if the benefit of 
legacies and appeals is excluded “. 
How would the whole Church's fin¬ 
ances appear without such gifts? 

One cathedral loses money on one 
project and the bishops spot the 
chance to seize the glittering prize of 
control, historically denied them. 
Without adding to their empires, one 
would think that their lordships 
would be better focusing their en¬ 
ergies on foe grave defidencies in 
their dioceses for which they are 
already responsible. Parishes may 
dose, face insolvency, disrepair and 
provide lamentable services for dwin¬ 
dling numbers, but cathedrals do not. 

in the language of a meddling bur¬ 
eaucrat the report acknowledges the 
successes of foe cathedrals bur says 
that they are “rather an incoherent 
pattern of institutions”. Lincoln's soli¬ 
tary loss of £56.000 can be set beside 
the centralised “coherence” of foe 
Church Commissioners and the mul¬ 
ti-millions they lost in property ven¬ 
tures. 

Worst of all. cathedrals face being 
burdened in time and money with 
hordes of chattering committee types, 
of which Lady Howe is a standard- 
bearer, sitting on new “greater coun¬ 
cils” and feeding off voluminous 
minutes and reports. The replacement 
of lead and stone must wait as money 
is diverted to pay for “lay admin¬ 
istrators", and. doubtless, their cars. 

The commission would like bells ro 
be rung more. This report should set 
alarm bells pealing as the deans and 
chapters prepare to fight off a foolish 
attadc 

I am. Sir, your most obedient servant. 
RICHARD CROSS. 
Greenwood, 
Bickley Park Road. Bickley, Kent. 
October 12. 

From the Secretary of 
the MSF Clergy Section 

Sir. The proposals put forward by the 
Archbishops’ Commission under 
Lady Howe will cause a widening of 
foe already yawning gulf that is 
opening up within foe Church of Eng¬ 
land. It is a gap that has on one side 
those dedicated to foe “modernisation 
of foe Church ar all costs”, and on foe 
other side clergy struggling to cope 
with partial and selective imposition 
of modem standards in secular em¬ 
ployment. 

Clergy in ministry either at parish 
or cathedral level are badly placed to 
stand such changes. Cathedral clergy 
(like those in parish ministry) will 
increasingly be in need of a profes¬ 
sional union to represent them in the 
new regime. The MSF Clergy Section, 
launched last month (reporr. Septem¬ 
ber 15). is already up and running and 
doing business. We are taking an act¬ 
ive interest in all these proposed 
changes to clergy conditions of service 
and will respond with our considered 
views in due course. 

Cathedral clergy who are concerned 
at these developments would be wise 
to consider their representation rights 
and would be welcome in this section. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS BALL, 
Secretary. Clergy Section. MSF, 
Park House, 
64-66 Wandsworth Common 
North Side. SW18. 
October 13. 

From Dr Eric Leigh 

Sir. The latest report on cathedrals 
appears to offer an opportunity to 
those who wish to diminish still 
further foe musical heritage of foe 
Anglican Church. The ominous 
phrase “a musical and liturgical rap¬ 
prochement between foe cathedral 
and foe rest of the diocese" points the 
way to more “raves in the nave" and 
the inclusion into cathedral worship 
of the tawdry music now so frequently 
heard in parish churches. 

Present standards of cathedral 
music are as high as they have ever 
been and it seems regrettable that 
excellence is lo be unsettled and 
undermined by the promotion of med¬ 
iocrity. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC LEIGH, 
2 Charlotte Drive, 
Kirby Cross, Essex. 
October 14. 

Scales of justice 
From Mr Nicolas Barber. JP 

Sir. I find it interesting that % per cent 
of foe judiciary’ (Iener. October 12) 
have a public school and Oxbridge 
background. Yet foe magistracy, who 
come from all backgrounds (and at 
least 40 per cent are women), hear ap¬ 
proximately 96 per cent of criminal 
cases- 

Yours sincerely. 
N. G. BARBER. 
Wefoered Manor. Sedgeford, 
Hunsianton. Norfolk ~ 
October 11 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh left Heathrow 
Airport. London, this morning tor 
the State Visit to the Russian 
Federation. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received at the 
airport by the Ear! of Airlie. KT 
(Lord Chamberlain), Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London (Field Marshal the Lord 
Bramah. KG). Mr Aleksandr 
Kudinov (Minister-Counsellor. 
Russian Embassy). Dr Brian 
Smith (Chairman. British Airports 
Authority) and Mr Michael Rob¬ 
erts (Managing Director. Heath¬ 
row Airport). 

The following are in attendance: 
the Rt Hon Douglas Hurd. MP 
(Secretary of Stare for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) arid Mrs 
Hunt His Excellency Sir Brian 
Fall (Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
to the Russian Federation) and 
Lady Fall, the Duchess of Grafton. 
Lady Dugdale, the Rt Hon Sir 
Robert Fell owes. Major General 
Sir Simon Cooper. Sir Kenneth 
Scott. Mr Charles Anson. Surgeon 
Captain David Swain. RN, Air 
Commodore the Hon Timothy 
Elworthy. Major James Patrick. 
Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis and 
Mr John Sawers. 

The Prince Edward and The 
Princess Royal. Counsellors of 
State acting on behalf of The 
Queen, held a Council at 1210pm. 

There were present the Rt Hon 
Antony Newton. MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent). the Viscount Cranbome 
(Lord Privy Seal), the Rx Hon 
Douglas Hogg. MP (Minister of 
Stale, Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office) and the Rt Hon 
Roger Freeman. MP (Minister of 
State, Ministry of Defence). 

Mr Nigel Ntcholls was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton. 
MP. had an audience of Their 
Royal Highnesses before the 

Birthdays today 
SLrTim Bell, advertising executive. 
53: Lord Clark of Kempstoa 77: 
Professor Tim Clark, dean of 
pulmonary medicine. National 
Heart and Lung Institute. 59; Lord 
Cooke of Islandreagh. 74; Lord 
Elis-Thomas, 48; Mr Sam Gal¬ 
braith. MP. 49: Professor H.CA 
Hankins, Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor. Umist. 64: Lord 
Kimball. 66: Miss Martina 
Navratilova, tennis player, 3& Sir 
James Nursaw. QC. HM Proc¬ 
urator General and Treasury 
Solicitor. 62 Sir Joseph Pope, 
fanner Vfc&ChanceUar. Aston 
University, 80; Dr Kate Pretty, 
principal Homerton College. 
Cambridge, 49; Lady Sal faun. 64; 
Mr Michael Stkfa, tennis player. 
26; Mrs Mary Symes, first woman 
coroner. 82 the Earl of 
Tankerville. 38; Mr Dick Taveme, 
QC former MP, 66; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter Terry, 68; Vice- 
Admiral Sir James Willis, 71. 

Lecture 
Byron Society 
Professor Anne Barton of Trinity 
College. Cambridge, delivered a 
lecture to the Byron Society last 
night at the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain. Lord Byron, presi¬ 
dent. and Mr Michael Fool, a vice- 
president, also spoke. 
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Conservators reveal 
secrets of their trade 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Council. Lady Dugdale has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. International Council. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
International Association, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
the Anglo Mauritian Association 
at the Royal Over-Seas League. St 
James's Street. London SW1. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: The Princess RqyaL 
President. Animal Health Trust, 
this afternoon attended the Annual 
Equestrian Awards Ceremony. 
Grosvenor House Hotel Park 
Lane, London. WI. Mrs Timothy 
Hoktemess-Roddam was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
of the Patrons, later attended the 
launch of Crime Concern's "Safer 
Cities: Partners in Crime Preven¬ 
tion" Programme, Royal Aero¬ 
nautical Society. 4 Hamilton Place. 
London WI. Mrs Charles Ritchie 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 17: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelly lo Children, 
this afternoon opened the Society's 
Tilbury Children’s Project. Dock 
Road, Tilbury. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Mr John Norris {Vice 
Lord Lieutenant of Essex], The Hon 
Mrs Whitehead was in attendance. 

The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was present this : 
evening at a Reception and a 
Performance by Opera Interludes, 
given at The Fishmongers’ Hall 
London. EC4, in aid of die Friends 
of lhe Elderly and Gentlefolk's 
Help of which Her Royal High¬ 
ness is President. 

The Countess Alexander of Tu¬ 
nis was in attendance. 

Cardinal Vaughan 
Memorial School 
A Memorial Mass will be cele¬ 
brated at the School for Sir Allan 
Davis and all deceased Old 
Vaugharaans on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 22 at 730pm. All Old 
Vaughanians and Friends of the 
School are invited. Old Boy Priests 
are invited fa concdebraie. 
Refreshments will be served 
afterwards. 

Professor Eila 
Campbell 
A celebration of the life of Profes¬ 
sor Eila MJ. Campbell will be 
held in central London on Wednes¬ 
day. November 16, at 4.00pm. 
Those wishing to attend should 
inform Professor Peter Campbell 
6 Treyamon Court 37 Eastern 
Avenue. Reading RG15RX (or fax 
0734 753833) by November 2 

Mr George 
Thornton Hesketh 
A Memorial Service for Mr 
George Thornton Hesketh will be 
held in Lincoln's Inn Chapel on 
Monday. November 14, 1994, at 
5.00pm. 

John and Janette Bellamy, who work with Pat Barry, right, at the sports centre he runs in Weaverham 

Village bobby creates sports centre 
By John Young 

DURING his 13 years as the 
village bobby in Weaverham. 
Cheshire, Pat Barry sur¬ 
prised his superiors by re¬ 
peatedly refusing the offer of 
a patrol car, preferring to 
police his beat by bicycle or 
on foot. 

Since he retired last year, 
he can afford to be gently 
critical of younger members 
of tiie force who “like to race 
around in their Pandas and 
need a can opener to prise 
them out". 

There is. however, no mal¬ 
ice In Mr Barry, only a belief 
in tiie social importance of 
the community policeman. In 
that role he became dosely 
involved with young people 
and was made aware of the 
lack of leisure facilities. Al¬ 
though still designated a vil¬ 
lage. Weaverham has about 
8300 inhabitants, many of 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open die 
Higland Cattle Society's highland 
cattle sale at Oban, at 10.10; will 
visit the Oban Distillery at 1135 
during its 200th anniversary year, 
as Patron of the Northern Light¬ 
house Board, will visit the depot. 
Gallanach Road, at 1250; will visit 
Her Majesty's Coastguard at Bos¬ 
well House. Argyll Square, at 3.05: 
and, as President of The Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers, will attend 
a fundraising dinner at Turaberry 
Hotel. Girvan. at 7.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the National Missing 
Persons Helpline, will attend a 
reception m be held at the 
Imagination Gallery, 25 Store 
Street. WCI. at 630. 

The Duchess of Kern, as Patron of 
Downing College, mil open How¬ 
ard Court. Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. at 4.00. 
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whom work in the Deeside 
chemical plants or commute 
to Liverpool or Manchester 

“I did a lot of work with the 
local youth dub but there was 
really very little for young¬ 
sters to do except play darts 
and the one-armed bandits,” 
Mr Barry recalls. 

“I was on good terms with 
tiie parish council and, 
through my daily contact 
with local people, I was able 
to ask them what the village 

Anglo Mauritian Association 
Prince Edward. Chairman of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, attended die 
annual dinner of the Anglo Mau¬ 
ritian Association held last night at 
Over-Seas House, St James^. He 
was received by Mr Ravi Misra. 
chairman of the association, and 
the High Commissioner for Mau¬ 
ritius. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Butterwonh. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation of 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a dinner discussion held last 
night at the Natural History 
Museum. Among those present 
were: 
Lord Barber of Tewkesbury, Lord 
Belofr. lady Butterwonh, Baroness 
Cumberiege. Lord and Lady Data- 
ion. Baroness David. Lord Gregs on. 
Baroness NIcoL Lord Renwidt umJ 
Sheffield. Sir Austin Bide and Sir 
Andrew Huxley. OM. 

needed most and what they 
would like to see." 

There was strong support 
for a sports centre, and in 
1963 Mr Barry suggested 
applying to take over a school 
building which was about to 
dose. However, the local 
authority decided to reopen it 
as a school for children with 
special needs. 

At first support for his 
project came man the foot¬ 
ball pods-sponsored Founda¬ 
tion for Sport and the Arts, 
and subsequently from the 
Sports Council, the Football 
Trust and Vale Royal Bor¬ 
ough Council A new build¬ 
ing. designed by Brian GOes. 
an architect in Warrington, 
was completed last December 
at a cost of £425,000. of which 
£50.000 was raised by local 
people. 

The bright and spacious 
building has a sports hall 
used for badminton, volley 

Dinners 
Order of Si John of Beverley 
Mr Brian Hanson. Registrar and 
Legal Adviser to the General 
Synod of the Church of England, 
presided at a dinner of the Order of 
St John of Beverley held last night 
at the United Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Club. 

Cardiff Business Club 
The President erf Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, and the 
Deptoy Lord Mayor of Cardiff. 
Councillor J.R. Phillips, were 
present at a dinner held by the 
Club at the Royal Hotel Cardiff 
last night. The Guest Speaker was 
Mr David Rowe-Bed doe. Chair¬ 
man, Welsh Development Agency. 
Mr Brian KL Thomas, Chairman. 
Cardiff Business Chib, presided. 

The Saints and Sinners Club 
ofLondon 
Mr Brian Nicholson, Chairman of 
the dub and Mr Graham Daw¬ 
son, Chairman of the evening. 

ball basketball five-a-side 
football and bowls, and also 
for stage shows, lectures, 
concerts, dances and discos. 
There is also a lounge which 
seats up to 60, a small bar. a 
creche and an all-weather 
outdoor playing pitch. 

Although initially intended 
for young people it is used by 
all age groups and is already 
self-financing. Having seen 
his dream realised. Mr Bany 
now runs the centre fun-time 
without pay and is delighted 
that his village policeman 
successor uses a room in tiie 
building as his office. 
□ The Weaverham Sport 
Community Recreation Cen¬ 
tre has been shortlisted for 
the 1994 Community Enter¬ 
prise Awards, organised by 
Business in the Community 
and sponsored ftp The Times 
and Touche Ross. The win¬ 
ners in the six categories will 
be announced next month. 

presided over the annual "White- 
bait Dinner" hdd last night at the 
Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich to¬ 
gether mth members of tiie Club, 
and their guests. Principal guests 
included: 
Admiral sir Benjamin Bathurst, 
Baroness Castle of Blackburn. Lora 
and Lady Harris of Greenwich. Lord 
Chappie. Earl and Countess FSnera. 
Mr Harry Lewis and Dame Vera 
Lynn. Lord Parkinson, Sir David 
Steel, MP. Judge and Mrs Stephen 
Trnnlm. and Lord and lady 
wetiierilL 

THE national museums on 
Merseyside are planning, to 
open Britain's most ambitious 
conservation studio, a £7.2 
million centre in which the 
public will be-able to watch 
and talk to conservators re¬ 
storing works of art 

From next autumn, visitors 
will be invited behind the 
scenes into an interactive stu¬ 
dio. Cameras wffi.-for exam¬ 
ple, be postkmed to enable the 
public to look down micro- 
scopes and see exactly what - 
the conservationists ure look- . 
ing at Computer programmes 
wfll allow visitors fo "play 
conservator and experiment 
with materials and methods, 
arid cleaning techmqnes, froth 
solvents to air abrasion, will 
be demonstrated;. 

The National Museums and 
Galleries on Merseyside 
(NMGM), whose seven insti-_ 
tutions together boast one of" 
Britain's finest collections, axe 
creating a conservation centre 
in a Grade II listed Victorian 
warehouse in tiie heart of 
Liverpool — the former Mid-' 
land Railway goods offices, 
which was most recently a car 
park. 

The preyed linked dosely 
with curatorial projects at the 
museums, will be welcomed 
by those who criticise the over- 
restoration of works of art in 
some institutions. Jim France, 
keeper of conservation, said 

that through this centre, the ■ 
NMGM collections can be 
made more" accessible. The 
studio wfll be as relaxed as it is 
informative. 

A typical restoration project 
might be an Egyptian granite 
saroophogus oftne 19tii dynas¬ 
ty, which the NMGM has just 
restored after two years’ work. 
Mr France said that it was 
blown to pieces during the 
Blitz when an incendiary de¬ 
vice set fire to the Liverpool 
Museum. The conservation¬ 
ists have put it together again. 
Ooce the conservation studio 
opens, tiie public will find out 
how these artistic jigsaw puz¬ 
zles are solved. 

But the centre is for the i 
benefit of the coBectitms tiiem- ^ 
selves as well as the puhtic. In 
1978. it was estimated that it 
would take 6,000 man years' 
work to conserve and stabilise 
the Liverpool Museum'S col¬ 
lections alone; and in 1989. it 
was said that 60 per cent erf all 
NMGM collections {including 
1 million archive items. 2300 
pictures and 20,000 ethno¬ 
graphic hems) required con¬ 
servation treatment. 

About £1 million of the 
centre's cost has "been raised 
from the private sector. Some 
Ft 3 miHton hac mnw fmm thp 

Department of National Heri¬ 
tage. and £50.000 from tiie 
Getty fund. A further 
£500.000 is needed. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Meeting 
Royal Ower-Sos League 

Mr Martin H. Hayman, Group 
Secretary and Head of Group 
Legal Services, Standard Char¬ 
tered. was the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Curie of 
the Royal Over-Seas League hdd 
last night at Over-Seas House. St 
James's. Mr Neville Mittrihcteer 
presided. 

Mr LP. Damd 
and Miss R. Serrdfi 
The engagement is announced 
between Lome Piers, son of Mr 
and Dr . Reginald Dan id,. of 
Laughton. Essex, and Roseaxme, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Giuseppe 
SerreHL of Ilford, Essex. . 
Mr B. Herat . 
and Miss EJ. Woosey 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of Mr Bernard 
Hurst and die late Mrs Edna 
Hum of Chester. Cheshire, and 
Jane, youngest dangWhn- of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Grenville 
Woosey. of RainhflL Merseyside. 
Mr D.PJ. Thomas 
and Miss RMThkhasi 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic ftter Jocelyn, 
son of Mr Timothy Thomas, of 
Maidens Green. Berkshire, and of 
Mrs Gerard Dent of NantgarecOg. 
Dyfed. and stepson, of Mrs 
Thnotfay Thomas and Mr Gerard 
Dent, and flair Mary. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Freddie . 
Tbkham. of Kingsley Green. West 
Sussex., ... :• 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Luca Giordano, painter, 
Naples. 1632 Prince Eugene jd 
Savoy, soldier and statesman, 
Paris, 1663; Richard (Beau) Nash, 
master of ceremonies at Bath. 
Swansea. 1674; Giovanni Antonio 
Canaletto, painter. Venice. 1697: 
Pierre Cboderkw de Ladas, soldier 
and writer, author of Les liaisons 
Dangereuses. Amiens, 1741; 
Thomas Philips, portrait painter, - 
Dudley. Worcestershire, 1770: 
Thomas Love Peacock, writer, 
Weymouth, 1785; Emannd Shm- 

MrTJ. Kdham 
and Mias SJL Mob . 
The engagement, is announced 
between Trevor James, son of the 
late Mr Wfflhun Kdham and of 
Mrs Margaret .Kdham, of 
Cohvick. Nottingham, and .Simone 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Douglas Moss, of Guernsey. CL 
and Toquesca. Florida. 

MrHLGJL Mackenzie 
and Miss C.Y. Crichton 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, sonafMr and Mrs 
A.G.B. Mackenzie, of Leather- 
head. Sumy, and Chantal, 

Crichton. \crf Blandfbrdl Dorset.” 
and Mine F. Bechet de Babm» of 
Doazy.ftance.-: .‘TT’ 

Mr PJVL Tripp 
and MssDJL Clawfler . 
The engagement is a™ra»w«d . 
between F&nlyounger sondf Mr . 
and Mrs John Tripp, of Barnet • 
Hertfordshire, and. pani, . 
daughter of Mr and MrrCbarier 
Chandfer. of Brookmans ;Park. 
Hertfordshire. 

weU. Lad StunweU, statesman.y 
London, 1884. - • • 

DEATHS: Jacob Jordaens, 
painter, Antwerp, 16Z& Henry 
John--Tempfe,/r 3rd Viscount 
Palmerston. Prune Minister 1855- 
58 and 1859455, Brocket Hall 
Htentadshire, 1865; Charies 
Babbage; inventor of the adrfing 
machine, London, 187k Charies 
Francos Gounod, composer, St- 
Qoud, France, 1893; Thomas Alva 
Edison, inventor. West Orange. 
New Jersey, 193b Rank Woolley. 
Englajrt and Kent criticeter. Hali¬ 
fax, Nova Scotia. 1978. 

^ M -■ i;; c - 
SvsL. . 
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The Jesus went Into the temple 
and began drtvtng oat the 
traded wllto range wards: 
■Scripture says “Mr home 
stall be a home of prayer." 
bid ywhanmadeRt ban- 
cut's cave." 
St. Luke 19:46.46 (RES) 
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Obituaries 

S259 COMMANDER CHARLES McCLURE I PROFESSOR JAMES RENWICK 

V 

- Commander Charles 

ss^sssssse& 
was bem on April 20, S9I6. . 

THEa^most mythological qualities 
Spitfire fmcludb^fe 

sh^ifly ateurd proposition that Ger 
r^ ^otsvrarld ^ mud, pref^ 
it-to the products of -Willv m™ 
shrra^ovwJoMc the fect that at Se 
opteet of the Battle of Britain both™ 
and the tHumcaiK. had vronvina 
tee*mg,tro«Ma. As die sdentisteM 
the Rgyal .Aircraft. Establishment 

McClure, to .risk life and limb as they 
threw the aircraft round the side 
above Famborough to test out the 
efficacy or otherwise of the raodifica- 
oons that had been made to them. 

.»:• Though at that time the Me 109^ 
.D^mler-Benz DB 601A engine could 
not match the .Spitfire's Rolls-Royce 
Mejtin.ftr sheer power, it had one 
important advantage. Its revolutionary 
fuel: injection system, based on the 
vroris qf Rudolf Diesel was much more 
emaeni than 3to. carburettors of thus 
Merlins. In the violent changes of 
temperature to which air.confeat 
subjects an engine the carburettor was 
in constant danger either of freezing or 
catching fire. It also had another 
potentially lethal fault since when the 
Spitfire went into . a dive the 
carburettor, subjected to a centrifugal 
effied was momentarily starved, caus¬ 
ing the engine to miss a beat or two, or 
even to cut out completely. 

RAF pilots had learnt how to half- 
roll their aircraft before diving, to 
obviate this problem, but it was a time- 
wasting manoeuvre, particularly dan¬ 
gerous in combat when split seconds 
were precious. 

In the event Beatrice Shilling, a 
Famborough expert on carburation, . 
formulated a disc which -counteracted 
the fuel-starvation tendency and en¬ 
abled the British fighters to dive as 
easily as their German counterparts. 
McClure played a major role in the 
testing of the new device, enabling it to 
be in squadron service by the time the 
Battle of Britain began in earnest It 
was just one of the services McClure 
rendered in the field of wartime 
aircraft development. 

Charles George Buchanan McClure. 
was educated at Winchester and 
Trinity Coliege, Oxford, where he read 
modem greats and rowed in Trinity's 
head of the river crew. He also learnt to 
fly with the university air squadron. 

After leaving Oxford he went to the 
De Havifland Technical School gain¬ 
ing there a sound mechanical back¬ 
ground which stood him in good stead 

when he later became a test pilot At 
the De Havilland school he was one of 
a band of aviators who regarded 
themselves very much as an 6Iite. 

At this time he built himself an 
aircraft called the Flying Flea which 
was in many ways a precursor of 
today's Micro-lights. The Flying Flea 
was actually considered a somewhat 
dangerous beast by its pilots, but 

McClure flew it without mishap. He 
had already been commissioned into 
the Reserve of Air Force Officers and in 
I93S he joined the RAF Volunteer 
Reserve. After initial war service as a 
ferry pilot he was sent as a test pilot to 
Ramborough. 

There, after his work on Spitfires 
and Humcanes had come to an end, 
he was involved in flight testing on 
Britain's first jet aircraft, the Gloster 
E28/39. generally known as the 
Gloster Whittle, since Sir Frank Whit¬ 
tle had designed its power plant. It 
made its maiden flight on May 15.1941. 
from Cranwell and McClure was 
involved in many of its proving flights 
thereafter. 

McClure was awarded the AFC for 
his wartime work at Faniborough and 
after a brief posting to the Empire Test 
Pilots School in 1945 was back there as 
chief test piloi and Wing Commander 
Flying. After leaving the Air Force he 
went to the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
in 1946. but found Httle affinity with the 
ethos of the Civil Service and left in 
1947 to take up a post on the staff of 
Cranfield College of Aeronautics (now 
Cranfield University), which had been 
established in the previous year. 

There he set up a department of 
flight and initiated a programme of 
research and testing for outside firms 
which produced valuable income for 
Cranfield. With some of this money he 
bought three early Jetstream aircraft (a 
design with engines from Turbomfica 
which had to that point made little 
impact on the civil aviation world). 
Seeing the potential of the Jetstream. 
McClure persuaded Turbo mdea to 
improve its service to customers and 
the reliability of its engines. He always 
claimed that without this friendly 
persuasion the Jetstream would never 
have been taken up by Scottish 
Aviation and become the export suc¬ 
cess it now is. McClure sold one of the 
Jetstreams for twice the price he had 
originally paid for ail three, and the 
other two are still in the service of the 
university. 

In 1973 he was appointed Professor , 
of Flight at Cranfield, retiring in 1978. 
He continued to fly recreauonaUy, 
however, and also enjoyed cabinet- | 
making. 

He is survived by his wife Gay, a son j 
and a daughter. 

THOMAS NKOBI 

tv: W- 

" m 

Thomas Nkobl (he 
African National 

Congress Treasurer- 
General from 1973, died 
on September 28 aged 7L 
He was bora on October 

2,1922. 

IN A life dedicated to the 
struggle against apartheid, 
Thomas Nkbbt travelled the 
world to solicit funds for the 
African National Congress. 
Controlling the purse-strings 
of the liberation movement for 
more than 2) years, he was an 
instrumental figure in build¬ 
ing up the organisation into a 
governing force. 

Bom in Southern Zimba¬ 
bwe {then Rhodesia), one of 
four children, Thomas Titus 
Nkobi moved to South Africa 
at the age of ten. His father 
had walked to the gold mines 

around Johannesburg to find 
work and after a few years 
saved enough money to begin 
trading in the city's Alexandra 
township where he subse¬ 
quently established a fleet of 
taxis. 

It was after leaving Adams 
College in Natal — where he 
was a peer of the Zimbabwean 
Vice-President Joshua Nkomo 
—that Thomas Nkobi became 
interested in politics during 
the first bus boycott in Alexan¬ 
dra in 1944. 

He joined the ANC Youth 
League and in 1949 attended 
its Bloemfontein Congress. He 
was closely involved in the 
defiance campaign in 1952 and 
participated in branch meet¬ 
ings in Alexandra. 

In 1957 Nkobi became chair¬ 
man of the Alexandra Bus 
Boycott Committee and in the 
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same year came to promi¬ 
nence when he was arrested at 
Johannesburg City Hall after 
the launch of the potato boy¬ 
cott. Dressed in a potato sack 
and sporting a siring of pota¬ 
toes around his neck he con¬ 
tinued to organise the boy con 
in the police cells while the 
authorities intimidated him by 
serving up mashed potato. 

Nkobi refused to eat the 
food and was acquitted after 
being defended by Nelson 
Mandela- 

For Nkobi there was to be 
no turning back. He gave up 
his job as a laboratory assis¬ 
tant to become national 
organising secretary of the 
ANC, a post he filled until he 
fled South Africa in 1963. This 
followed the 1960 state of 
emergency during which he 
was detained for five months 
with Alfred Nzo, now Foreign 
Minister. In J961 he was 
served with banning orders 
which were extended to 24- 
hour house arrest the follow¬ 
ing year. 

After fleeing the country he 
moved briefly to Tanzania 
before settling" in the Zambian 
capita], Lusaka. In 1973 he 
succeeded Moses Kotane as 
Treasurer-General of the 
ANC. a position he held until 
his death. While in exile he 
earned a reputation as a 
dedicated “soldier of human 
rights" who went to great 
lengths to assist his comrades. 

He was a man of many 
talents. Besides excelling in 
his studies at university1 in 
Lesotho he was also a fine 
drummer. In the Fifties he 
played in the Varsity Band 
■which later became known as 
the Boots Band. “The chall¬ 
enge lies in doing what you 
think you cannot." he once 
said. 

The strain of funding the 
ANC to fight April’s multi¬ 
racial elections may haw con¬ 
tributed to his death, following 
a stroke seven weeks ago. after 
which he lapsed into a coma. 
He leaves a widow and five 
children. 

James Ren wick. 
Professor of Human 

Genetics and Teratology 
at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine, 1979*91, died of 
adenocarcinoma of the 
lung on September 29 

aged 68. He was born on 
February 4.1926. 

JIM RENWICK was well- 
known to the international 
community of geneticists for 
numerous pieces of pioneering 
research. Unusually for one in 
his specialist profession, he 
also briefly reached a much 
wider audience in the early 
1970s. when he published a 
paper linking spina bifida to 
the consumption of blighted 
potatoes. His findings, which 
were hotly1 disputed, still how¬ 
ever had a profound effect on 
medical thinking and 
research. 

James Harrison Ren wide 
was bom in Otley. Yorkshire, 
and won a scholarship to 
Sedburgh. and then a scholar¬ 
ship to study medicine at the 
University of Si Andrews. He 
was fascinated by human 
genetics as a young man and 
io this end went to work for the 
Atomic Bomb Casually Com¬ 
mission in Hiroshima in 1951. 
Cht his return to Britain he 
worked at the Gallon Labora¬ 
tory in London. later moving 
to Glasgow where he was 
appointed Professor of Hu¬ 
man Genetics, finally moving 
to the London School of Hy¬ 
giene and Tropical Medicine 
m 1968. 

With the help of the math¬ 
ematician Cedric Smith, Ren- 
wick developed some novel 
methods to measure the extent 
to which different genes were 
linked together on a chromo¬ 
some. To do this, he studied a 
rare medical disorder, the 
nail-patella syndrome, which 
causes absence of the kneecap 
and underdevelopment of the 
fingernails. 

He chose this condition 
because it is easy to diagnose, 
is passed from parent to child 
without skipping a genera¬ 
tion. and because it can be 
readily studied through sev¬ 
eral generations. In 1955 he 
demonstrated linkage be¬ 
tween the gene for this condi¬ 
tion and the ABO blood group, 
one of the first examples of 

human gene linkage to be 
discovered. 

Renwick's methods led to 
the discovery of many other 
examples of genetic linkage, 
and this work helped to form 
the foundations of the curreni 
human genome project, which 
aims to identify’ all human 
genes and gene mutations. 
Renwick's work was later 
assisted by Vicior McKusick 
in Baltimore, who provided 
the facilities and support for 
Renwick to develop the first 
mainframe computer pro¬ 
grammes for linkage studies. 
Renwick was one of the few 
people to realise that this 
apparently obscure subject 
would have a profound impact 
on future medical and biologi¬ 
cal research. 

While Renwick was a medi¬ 
cal student, the first baby that 
he had delivered had 
anencephaly. a hideous mal¬ 
formation in which the brain 
and upper part of the head are 
absent. This condition has 
similar causes to spina bifida, 
and it was this experience thai 
led to Renwick's second 
career, in teratology, the study 
of the causes of congenital 
malformations. 

In 1972 Renwick discovered 
dose correlations between 
variations in births of children 
with spina bifida and 
anencephaly and the geo* 
graphical, seasonal and annu¬ 
al variations in the incidence 
of potato Might. Potato blight 

is a fungal infection of the 
potato tuber, in which the 
uninfected part of the potato 
produces a variety of anti¬ 
fungal chemical substances. 

Renwick’s hypothesis, 
which suddenly explained an 
array of apparently uncon¬ 
nected observations about the 
epidemiology of spina bifida 
and anencephaly, was that 
one of these anti-fungal sub¬ 
stances when taken by a 
susceptible mother in early 
pregnancy would interfere 
with the normal development 
of the embryo. 

Public anxiety about the 
consumption of blighted pota¬ 
toes was followed by a rapid 
improvement in the quality of 
British potatoes, and an ill- 
informed ministerial state¬ 
ment that anxious mothers-io- 
be would be well advised to cut 
out and discard unhealthy 
looking parts of a potato — 
thereby completely missing 
the point of Renwick's hypoth¬ 
esis. namely that the danger 
lay in the healthy pan of the 
vegetable. 

Subsequently it was shown 
that preconceptions! vitamin 
supplements helped to prevent 
spina bifida and anencephaly. 
but that the relevance of potato 
blight to these malformations 
remains unknown. Previous¬ 
ly. most research into the 
causes of congenital malfor¬ 
mations had focused on the 
way the embryo developed, 
the way this might be affected 
by drugs, and the influence of 
generic factors. However Ren¬ 
wick's work resulted in an 
appreciation of the huge po¬ 
tential importance of environ¬ 
mental (and therefore 
avoidable! factors as possible 
causes of birth defects. 

An aggressive determ¬ 
ination to study a problem in 
depth, meticulous attention to 
detail, scrupulous accuracy 
and honesty, great generosity 
to col leagues and students and 
impatience with shoddy work 
and those who did not "adhere 
to his high standards were 
Renwick's hallmarks. He be¬ 
came convinced that England 
had linle future, and "after 
retirement in 1991 he moved to 
Brussels, but when he became 
ill he returned to London. 

He is survived by his second 
wife Kate, and by four 
children. 

DAVID PROTHEROUGH 
David Protherough, 

rugby onion player for 
Moseley and 

Gloucestershire, and 
rugby administrator of 

Cheltenham Rugby Club, 
was killed in a road 

accident on October 14 
aged 53. He was bora in 
Tewkesbury on January 

17.1941. 

DAVID PROTHEROUGH 
was a typical example of the 
proficient front-row forwards 
which English rugbv pro¬ 
duced in such numbers during 
the 1960s and 1970s. He played 
hooker for Moseley, the apo¬ 
gee of his playing career, 
during the 1970s and gained a 
reputation as an abrasive, no- 
nonsense player who was 
generally respected on the 
dub circuit. 

As is often the case with 
well-organised players who do 
not win representative hon¬ 
ours. he subsequently became 
a respected coach with both 
his former dubs at Moseley 
and Cheltenham. He also 
coached Gloucestershire (for 
whom he played in the county 
championship) and was a 
senior staff coach for the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU). 
for whom he undertook visits 
to Kenya and Japan. 

Protherough was educated 
ar Cheltenham Grammar 
School and Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity, though he did not win a 
Blue. He became a biology 
teacher at Chosen Hill School. 
Churchdown, and combined 
schoolwork with raising 
sheep and cattle on his 
smallholding ai Bishampton 
near Evesham. 

He captained Cheltenham, 
the club where he began his 

• '-v> 

senior career, and moved to 
Moseley in 1972 just after the 
club had taken pan in the firsi 
knockout final organised by 
the RFU. The Midland club 
was one of the best in the 
country during the 1970s, pro¬ 
ducing several internationals 
— among them Martin Coo¬ 
per, Jan Webster. Barrie 
Corless and Nigel Horton — 
and a particularly competitive 
pack. 

He returned to roach the 
club in 1984 and remained 
until 1989. when he moved io 

Berry HiU. the progressive 
Gloucestershire club. He took 
early retirement from teach¬ 
ing and joined Worcester as 
their salaried rugby adminis¬ 
trator for two years. He then 
returned to his roots with a 
similar position at Chelten¬ 
ham. where he was in his 
second season. 

He was only two miles from 
his home Iasi Friday when he 
was struck by a vehicle on a 
foggy night. He leaves his 
second wife, Michelle, and 
eight children. 
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OBITUARY. 
MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE. 

(From Our Correspondent.) 
New York. Ocl 17. 

MEMOIR. 
Three days after the birth of Queen Victoria, 
in Kensington Palace, another Me girl was 
bom. in New York City, who achieved a 
position in her native land which almost 
entitled her to be called ‘the uncrowned 
Queen of the United States." Julia Ward was 
bom on May 27.1819. No one is more sensitive 
than the native-born American Republican to 
the inappreciable air line, as Hawthorne calls 
it, which separates class from class; and Julia 
Ward enjoyed every advantage which gentle 
birth and inherited culture could give her. 
Her father. Samuel Wand, was grandson of 
the Governor of the Rhode island when 
America was a colony of Great Britain, and 
her mother was of Knickerbocker and 
Huguenot extraction. 

Her first volume of poems, "Passion 
Flowers," was not published, however, rill 
IS53: other volumes In prose and verse 
followed. The book best known in this country 
is The Life of Margaret Fuller Ossoli": but 
her fame rests chiefly on "The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic." written for the Northern 

On This Day 

October 181910 

Julia Ward How is bea ftnewn as the author 
of The Battle Hymn of the Republic, but she 
was also deeply in terested in women Y suffrage 
and was among the first to speak up against 

slavery in the United Stares. 

armies in 1S64 during the crisis of the 
American Civil war. It is emphatically a 
hymn, full of the fervour of religious 
enthusiasm. On its appearanceit immediately 
became the national anthem of the North. We 
quote the first stanza of this historic poem> 
Mme eyes nave seen memory of the coirtn? cf the 
Lord: 
He Is trampling our the vintage when the gwpes 
Of wrath are stored: 
He hath loosed the fateful lightnings of his 
terrible swift sword. 

His truth ts marching on. 

The Battle Hymn of the Republic" never 
lost its hold on the American people, and 
when the Spanish-American War broke out it 

was heard once again on alt sides. On the 
occasion, in May. J9iw. of Mrs. Howe 
completing her 90th year, she received from 
one of the American Universities the honor¬ 
ary- degree of Doctor of Literarure. The 
distinction was expressly associated with the 
authorship of "The Bartle Hymn of the 
Republic." 

Julia Ward's marriage to Dr. Samuel Hone 
took place in 1843. The good fortune which so 
continually smiled upon her did nor forsake 
her in the most momentous event of even 
woman's life. Dr. Howe was in every respect 
worthy of the wife he had won. He ha> been 
described as one of "the most romantic 
figures" in the United States. 

Her marriage only served to deepen her 
interest in social reform. Ai a time when to 
oppose slavery in the United States was to 
expose oneself to moral and even physiol 
persecution she boldly joined the Anti-Slavery 
Society and edited jointly with her husband 
an anit-slaverv journal railed The Commm- 
wealth. 

In IS60 she co-operated with Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson and Lucy Stone in 
founding the American Woman Suffrage 
Association, and became the president of die 
New England Women Suffragists, an office 11 
which site retained till her death. 
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The 70th British International Motor Show promises glamour and excitement. Kevin Eason reports 

Daring to be different There should be rejoio 
ing in the streets, a 
brass band and bal¬ 
loons ... because 

someone has smashed the 
mould in which the models of 
the past few years were built 

Visitors to die British Inter- 
national Motor Show would 
be well advised to give their 
glasses a good wipe before 
entering Birmingham’s Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre be¬ 
cause a £ 150-million feast is in 
store for the eyes. 

Time was when you could 
have saved your money and 
sat in the car park. The lines of 
boring hatchbacks were little 
different from the show cars 
inside the NEC. Boring was 
the only description for the 
offerings from Japan and 
Europe: dozens of cars from 
the same mould and not an 
original shape in sight. 

It was as though the motor 
industry was reflecting the age 
in which the flamboyance of a 

‘ John McEnroe gave way to the 
relentless efficiency of M ichael 
Stich. when the joy of Bobby 
Charlton's Manchester United 
became the production line 
tactics of Arsenal. 

Fear was the driving force in 
most design studios and the 
reasoning among executives 
was that they did not need 
anything radical: why upset 
the customers with funny 
shapes when everyone was 
happy? While sales were buoy¬ 
ant during the 1980s. no 
carmaker needed to be outra¬ 
geously different to be sure of 
making money, and abandon¬ 
ing the familiar old look would 
just have courted trouble. 

Perhaps the recession left at 
least one useful legacy because 
when customer numbers 
dwindled, the industry sud¬ 
denly discovered that it was 
the eye-catching cars that did 
well in die showrooms. 

Since all cars now are 
reliable, they have to be differ¬ 
ent in style from the car in the 
next row or nobody will notice 
them. Pencils were conse¬ 
quently sharpened and the 
lights tamed up in every 
design studio in Europe. The 
result is that the Birmingham 
show abounds with curva¬ 
ceous shapes, outrageous an¬ 
gles and owlish headlamps. 

The legacy of the old moulds 

remains in some of the older 
cars, but their successors 
promise the dawning of an age 
when cars can become as 
individual as their owners. 

Look at the sleek, fluted 
bonnet of the new Jaguar XJs 
and the “cheeky chappie" grin¬ 
ning grille and headlamps of 
Ford’s new Scorpio range and 
there is confirmation that all is 
change in the motor industry. 

For once, the carmakers are 
not apologising for daring to 
be different, in fact they are 
positively glowing with pride. 
Ian McAllister, chairman of 

OPENING TIMES: 
Friday, preview day, 
admission £15 and £7.50 
for children and 
pensioners, 9am to 7pm. 
October22-30: 
admission £8 and £4, 
opening 9 JOara to 
7pm and 930am to 
530pm on the last 
day. 
SPECIAL DAYS: 
Monday, October 24: 
Ladies Day; Tuesday: 
Mobility Day; 
Wednesday: Crime 
prevention and safety 
day. Thursday. Auto 
care day, Friday and 
Saturday Motor sport 
day Sunday Family 
day (when two children 
under the age of 16 
will be admitted free 
with an adult). 

Fbrd of Britain, says: “People 
want something that stands 
out from the crowd, something 
that they identify with and 
enjoy looking at 

“Cars these days are all 
reliable and perform well but 
styling can still be individual 
and show the personality of a 
manufacturer. We are seeing 
that returning now." 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders 
(SMMT). organising its seven¬ 
tieth British motor show, must 
be breathing a sigh of relief 
that the show cars promise the 
sort of glamour and excite¬ 
ment that has been sadly 
missing for the past decade. 

Visitors in the past have 
been confronted by a stem 
procession of metal, hundreds 
of yards of cars, some protect¬ 
ed fay barriers to keep away 
inquisitive fingers. 

But the SMMT is this year 
striving to make the NEC 
show more “User-friendly". 
The theme is "For the family — 
for the fixture" and the idea is 
to make the motor industry 
accessible even to people who 
have no desire whatsoever to 
buy a new car. 

The centrepiece is a 
“travelator" carousel, which 
will take visitors on a ride 
through the history of trans¬ 
port, from man's first attempt 
to make a wheel through to the 
latest in motoring technology. 
There is also a new shopping 
hall where souvenirs are on 
sale. At the business end of 

the show, however, 
there are 200 exhibi¬ 
tors spending an esti¬ 

mated £150 million to show off 
[heir latest products under a 
series of high-technology, 
neon-lit pavilions. 

There are 30 all-new models 
to see. including Jaguars, the 
Range Rover and Aston Mar¬ 
tin DB7. a concept sports car 
from Mercedes-Benz and a car 
of die future from Renault 

But there is one model 
which was a startling original 
and remains unique in the 
motoring world — the Mini. 
Rover's venerable Mini was 
first launched at the British 
International Motor Show in 
August 1959 — and kept com¬ 
ing back. This will be its thirty- 
sixth British motor show and 
there is no sign of its disap¬ 
pearing at least until the end of 
the century. 

Designed by Sir Alec 
Issigonis, there was nothing 
like the Mini when it was 
unveiled for the first time and 
there is still nothing to match 
it for sheer force or imagina¬ 
tion and ingenuity. 

But at least the gleaming 
new models surrounding the 
Mini at the NEC are running 
in die right direction. At last, 
the motor industry is not only 
showing off the substance of 
its technological capabilities 
but has brought tack the 
missing ingredient... style. 

On show will be 30 all-new models—ind tiding the Aston Martin DB7, above, Jaguar and Range Rover—and a concept sports car from Mercedes-Benz 
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WHEN BOYS grow up, their 
toys just get more expensive— 
but offering £11 million for a 
6ft-iong model car that doesn't 
move must be considered 
extravagant by any standard. 

Yet such is the excitement 
which concept cars can gener¬ 
ate that when Aston Martin 
showed a model of die 
Lagonda Vignale at the 1993 
Geneva Motor Show, Nick 
Fiy, managing director of 
Aston Martin, spent most of 
the following summer taking 
calls from a Paris jeweller set 
on buying die model — and 
the first production car. 

“The gentleman seemed de¬ 
termined to have the model 
and the rights to the first road- 
going car we built’' be says. 
“By the end of the summer his 

Want the car? Dream on 
offer was up to £11 miltmn " 
Mr Fry found the resolve to 
turn down the bid and stick to 
the company’s policy of never 
selling concepts. 

The Lagonda Vignale mod¬ 
el was the first inkling of What 
a Lagonda for die 21st century 
might look like. The acclaim it 
drew persuaded Aston Mar¬ 
tin’s parent company, Ford, to 
back the project Now it is 
being tested at die GWa 
design studios in Italy, 
powered by a 12-cytinder Fond 
engine If Aston Martin can 
convince Ford that the 
Lagonda Vignale can be a 
moneymaking car. it could be 

on the road within four years. 
Concept cars are the life¬ 

blood of the motor industry. 
True, forevery dozen weird 
and bizarre ideas only one 
might make it — heavily 
toned-down — to the show¬ 
room. Meanwhile, foey. excite 
would-be buyers, generate 
huge publicity In the motor¬ 
ing press and allow designers 
and stylists free rein to imagi¬ 
nations usually constrained 
by ensuring their cars are 
cheap to buDd. 

Patrick le Quern ent. design 
director at Renault, describes 
concept cars as a “suggestion 
box on wheels". Charles Felly, 

die president of BMWS 
American design bouse; says: 
“Man is curious and concept 
cars allow manufacturers to 
tweak that curiosity and to 
gauge where foe company 
and consumers may want to 
be in the future." 

There is more to it The 
Vauxhall Tigra 2 |rfus 2 coup^ 
is in production and on sale 
next month only a year after 
first being exhibited as a 
concept And Ford lias just , 
announced that its Ka micro- 
car, a concept indy seven 
months a$o. wfll be in produc¬ 
tion within three years at foe 
rate of2501000 a year. 

. How do ears make it from 
model to reality? Ian 
McAiGster, Ford UK’s chair- 
man, says “It has taken from 
March to deride whether or 
notwe were going to build foe 
Ka, running our viability 
programme. In other words, 
we have the idea for the car 
and how it will look, but from 
there we have to deride how 
we wffl produce it m the most 
economical way. 

“Question one is do people 
like the vehicle? Question two 
is foe price level at whidi vte 
want to sell it and foen we gh£, 
ask; how wv can bring the 
manufacturing price down to 
foe. point that allows us to 
make and red it at a profit” 

1 Vaughan Freeman 
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ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA LIMITED 
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approach is needed to locate new vehicles. Eric Dymock reports on the best of the show 

jo see all toe cars on 
view, ypu should get a 
planofthestands and 
devfse ' a"/ route 

through the five halls grouped 
around the centra] piazza be¬ 
hind the mao entrance. 

A methodical approach is 
needed u> locate the new cars. 
On the left of the entrance, ‘ 
Hail i. acromrnodates Vatix- 
hall Alfa Romeo, Maserati, 
AGHyundai. Aston Martin, 
Lotus. Seat and Lexus-Toyota.. 

Alfa Romeo; is essential 
viewing. The GTV coupe and - 
Spider — stars of the Paris 
Salon two weeks ago — were 
jointly styled byPirrinfarina 
and Alfa'S own. designers. The 
execution is exquisite and the 
effecr -startling. It will use" 
Alfa’s new-grateration ' two- 
spark four-cy linderor 12-valve 
V6 and prices wfll start at 
□7,000 for the GTV Coupfi 

Jjhen it comd here late in 
1995, with the'count E4.000 
dearer. 

The VauxhaJi Tigra, on sale 
new month, was jpreviewed as 

■a prototype at the Frankfurt 
motor show last year. There 
win be two models, a L4i and 
l-6i based on the worthy but- 
rather dull Corsa. Prices are 
competitive at £10.995 to 
£12,995 but the ride is turbu¬ 
lent and there is not much 
room in the back. Like the 
Alfa* it is a styling-success with 
a distinctive appearance. 
. Among Rover, Land Rover. 
Volvo, Reliant and Ginetta in 
Hall 2, the celebrity has to be 
the new Range Rover, plainly 
styled, more luxurious than 
ever, a technical masterpiece, 
but far removed from the 
agricultural implement of 
1970. It now runs on air 
springs and its anti-lock 

The masterpieces, from left: Audi's spectacular aluminium A8. Ford's controversial Scorpio — well worth a look — and Vauxhail’s Tigra. which goes on sale next month 

Adding fuel to 

Running on liquefied petroleum gas. the Renault Ludp 

ars of the future will be 
JL smaller, lighter and use. 

more aluminium, and 
plastic composites to maxn 
mise ecanomy.safetyi.and 
interior space. 

Vet.- despite die’ vast 
amounts being spent cm devel¬ 
oping more environmentally 
friendly alternatives to petrol 
and diesel engines, toe tpy. ' ; 
sized cars of 2015 wflLafrnosf ;7 
certainly be powered by vety 
dose relatives of toe internal- ' 
combustion engine. : 

For die past decade, manu- 
facturers have pinned their 
hopes on battery vehicles 
which offer exhaust-free mo¬ 
toring, However, toe scores of* 
lifeless electric toys_ wjura 
litter the nation’s living moms 
a week after Christmas point 
to one great weakness in toe 
idea. That has not stopped 
manufacturers sending mil¬ 
lions of dollars, francs or yen 
trying to produce battery^ 
powered cars which pair zero- 
exhaust emissions with speed 
and a working range in excess 
of 200 miles. . 

California is demanding 
that manufacturers have zero- 
emission cars on sale by 1998- 
Carmakers which faD will be 
banned from selling cars to a 
Californian market •-. that 

'Jhhieves (me million , new car 
Sales annually. 

This is why PSA Peugeot 
and Citroen have a fleet of 
battery-powered cars in La 
Rochelle. France, which “lop 
up" at recharging stations, 
and why in America Jftjrd 
battery vehicles are on trial in 
New York and California. 

At Birmingham will be 
Peugeot'S Ion — all 33 metres 
of it — powered by a 20Kw 
(27bhp) electric motor which 
runs off mckd-cadmium bat¬ 
teries. However, Peugeot can¬ 
not hide the fact that the car— 
w hich takes four passengers— 
has a working range of only 93 
miles. 

A report from the Economist 
Intelligence Unit, published 
earlier this month, forecasts: 
“By 2015. most cars will still be 
using the piston engine, albeit 
in more highly developed ver¬ 
sions, and other fuels are.- 

likely, to. remain. a. minority 
interest" 

If battery power has a 
doubtful future, what of other 
possibilities? BMW is develop¬ 
ing a hydrogen-powered car. a 
fuel that is available in limit¬ 
less quantities -and is ^lean- 
burning, but .even BMW 
concedes that you wfli need a 
NO-litre tank of hydrogen to 
manto toe energy content of a 
404itre tank erf petroL 

~Fbr Renault, one possible 
solution isJiquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG), a byinpduct. of 
petrol'production, and in use 
now as a heating fud in toe 
UK. The Renault Ludo concept 
jear rims on LPG. which 
Renault says emits significant¬ 
ly less global-wanning gases 
than petrol — less carbon 
monoxide. less hydrocarbon 
and nitric oxkies-.Cfrurially. 
with its lightweight body, toe 
Ludo has a top speed (90mph) 
and range (SO miles), on a 
tank of LPG that a battery car 
can only dream of. Further ahead, cars are 

increasingly likely to 
look like the Citrofin 

Xanae, also - on show at 
Birmmgham. which is based 
cm the two-litre, 16-valve petrol 
engine, automatic transmis¬ 
sion and advanced no-roll sus¬ 
pension of tiie Gtrofin Xantia 
saloon, which marries star¬ 
tling looks with these conven¬ 
tional irmards. 

The Xanae’s extravagant 
pillarless body makes for an 
interior roomy enough for five 
in comfort Much smaller cars 
are craning, too. The Ford Ka 
will be 10ft long, while Swatch 

. plans to buDd a car of about _8fi 
in length in conjunction with 
Mercedes-Benz, using a body 
of recycled plastic and a one- 
litre engine. 

Traditional technology ts 
fighting bade. Figures from 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders show that 
new cars are 25 per cent more 
fuel-efficient' than 2® years 
agr>, and a further 10 per cent 
improvement is the industry 
target by the year 2010. 

Vaughan Freeman 

tfcXweb basal *> Ite I6«lve petrol engme 

brakes can be used to descend 
muddy inclines, a significant 
technical achievement Prices 
start at £31,950 and a splendid 
BMW diesel is an alternative' 
to tfre lusty petrol V8s. 
. Straight ahead at the end of 
the Piazza, in Hall 3 and 3A 
are some heavyweight intro¬ 
ductions. AudL Saab. Suzuki. 
Rolls-Royce, Peugeot, Porsche, 
Chrysler. Subaru. Jaguar and 
Mazda, occupy the middle 
ground, with Cater ham. Mar¬ 
cos, Morgan, Ssangyong and 
Isuzu ranged along the back 
wall in the cheaper booths. See 
Jaguar for the new XJ-series. 
Audi for toe spectacular 
aluminium AS, Chrysler for 
toe new Neon, and Caterham 
for its brave new coupe. 

The Jaguar XJ has been well 

received. It has superb han¬ 
dling, silken performance and 
sumptuous interiors, but the 
luxury market is not easy, and 
there are so many good cars 
undercutting Jaguars cheap¬ 
est £28,950 that only the best 
will do. 

Audi, under Ferdinand 
Pifich. has produced one of toe 
outstanding cars of the 1990s. 
the atominium-framed AS. ap¬ 
pearing at the NEC for the 
first time with right-hand 
drive. Against steel-bodied 
cars it is 40 per cent tighter 
and has the option of 25 or 42 
litre engines. Prices start at 
£34.499. 

Rolls-Royce is showing the 
new turbocharged Flying 
Spur, the fastest Rolls-Royce 
ever, together with the Bentley 

To see all the 
cars on view, 

you should 
get a plan 

of the stands 

Turbo S at prices not far short 
of E150.DOO. Saab has put 
GM^ V6 engine in the 9000 
where it seems a better fit than 
it does in toe new 900 intro¬ 
duced two years ago. Porsche 
has a new 911 Carrera 4 — 
billed as the intelligent four- 
wheel drive Carrera — and the 

first fingertip-control 
Tiptronic transmission 
Peugeot, a saloon version of 
the family 306 beside its ion 
electric concept car. 

Hall 4 houses — clockwise 
about the piazza — Citroen. 
BMW, Daihatsu, FSO. Skoda, 
Proton, Honda and Ford. 
Among the significant new¬ 
comers is the BMW Com pan, 
a new entry-level 3-series ar 
E13.350 with all the customary 
BMW features including a 
three-year warranty. Two 
models will be available, a 3I6i 
and 31Si. and a diesel is still to 
come. The first three months' 
allocation is sold out Ford's 
controversial Scorpio is well 
worth a look to confirm that it 
looks a good deal better in toe 
metal than its early photo¬ 

graphs suggested. Honda 
shows its five-door Civic, 
marking an aggressive new 
marketing policy after its split 
with Rover. 

Citroen's leadership m ride 
and handling can only be 
confirmed by a test drive in the 
Artiva-equipped Xantia. but 
the Xanae concept car will 
demonstrate that there could 
be a new generation of saloons 
somewhere between toe large 
multi-purpose vehicle (MPV) 
and the conventional four¬ 
seater. The Xanae is a 
pillarless design with swivel¬ 
ling seats. 

Hall 5 has Volkswagen. 
Mercedes-Benz. Lada, Re¬ 
nault. Flat, Nissan. Kia. 
Daewoo. TVR and Mitsubishi. 
The Nissan QX is a flagship 

executive saloon with a choice 
of 24-valve 2.0 litre or 3.0 litre 
V-6 engines producing up to 
193 bhp. 

Nissan expects improved 
ride and handling with new 
multi-link beam rear suspen¬ 
sion. More significant is the 
car's link to toe Nissan Cefiro, 
unveiled in Japan this sum¬ 
mer. and the Infiniti 1-30 
designed under the same fac¬ 
tory code-name as part of a 
programme to enhance its 
executive models. QX has a 
Jaguar cut to its roofline, and 
toe interior is famished with 
wood-grain inserts in toe fas¬ 
cia and door casings. There 
are fluid-filled engine 
mountings with electronic con¬ 
trols to damp out noise and 
vibration. 

A ROVER 214 SPECIAL EDITION FROM JUST £10,770? 
HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn't it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make its competitive 

j£io,77o‘ price tag seem somewhat improbable. 

^10,776?* Hard to believe, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on rhe Rover 214 Special 

Edition add genuine distinctiveness to its already inherent sryle and quality. 

From rhe top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and 

provide a certain dash. (Which, throughout acceleration, are always under the 

control of progressive power-assisted steering.) 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, do sports seats ra 

Silverstone fabric with leather trim. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive car. 

And it's all secured by central door locking with a remote-controlled alarm 

and engine immobilisation. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and 

seatbelt pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and the choice ot either driver's airbag 

or sports steering wheel. 

As well as a choice of colours - British Raring Green, Nightfire Red or 

Tahiti Blue. 

With both three and five door models available, the Rover 214 Special 

Edition is the kind of car to which many will aspire. 

At j£io,770j it’s a car which few need find out of reach. 

Call 0345 186 186for more in formation. 

ABOVE ALL. IT'S A ROVER 

■CAB SHOWN HOVER 214 SEi 3-DOOR £10.770 PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDES COST OF DELIVER! TO DEALER PREMISES, NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD TAX SUBJECT TO VEHICLE AV*ilabiUT». 

sen 
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ROB* HAYES 

Moscow welcomes the Queen 
■ The Queen began her historic state visit to Russia with a 
warm, formal and dignified welcome from President Yeltsin in 
surroundings of dizzy splendour that positively trumpeted the 
nation’s imperial and Christian history. 

The Russian leader greeted the first reigning British 
monarch to tread Russian soO in the magnificence of St 
George’s Hall in the Kremlin, a chamber far grander than 
anything Buckingham Palace can offer. The Queen looked 
decidedly pleased to be there---Page 1 

Major praises ‘enduring’ monarchy 
■ John Major issued a passionate defence of the royal family 
as he came under growing pressure from within the 
Conservative Party to advise the Queen that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales should divorce.Page 1 

Royal ‘divorce’ plan 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will divorce next year and die 
Queen wiD decide custody of their 
sons, according to extracts pub¬ 
lished in France that are alleg¬ 
edly taken from a new book by 
Andrew Morton.— Page 1 

Football boosts jobs 
A £450 million deal that should 
bring up to 6.000jobs to Teesside 
was clinched over a football 
match at the home ground of 
Newcastle United.Page I 

Murder "for a dare’ 
A former Gordonstoun schoolboy 
by a fellow A-level student to 
murder a complete stranger for 
“the ultimate dare", the Old Bai¬ 
ley was told -Page 3 

Tunnel train fares 
Prices for the Channel Tunnel 
train service Eurostar will range 
between £95 and £195 for jour¬ 
neys to Paris and Brussels. The 
prices are expected to challenge 
airline domination....Page 4 

Low-key troops 
Minister plan to lower the profile 
of troops in Northern Ireland as 
the next step towards die long¬ 
term goal of removing them from 
the streets..Page 5 

Race bias claim 
A leading barrister representing 
black lawyers' rights made legal 
history by taking the Bar Countil 
to an industrial tribunal, claim¬ 
ing discrimination  Page 7 

Labour shake-up 
A record number of women have 
been nominated for this year's 
shadow Cabinet elections which 
appear likely to trigger a 
big shake-up in Tony Blair's 
team___Page 9 

Libraries’ future 
Libraries should open “from 
eight till late", seven days a week, 
and be plugged into the global 
information superhighway, ac¬ 
cording to a blueprint for their 
future-Page 10 

Reporter killed 
A leading Russian investigative 
journalist was killed when a suit¬ 
case he had been given exploded 
in the office of his Moscow 
newspaper_Page!! 

Kohl confident 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor . rejected suggestions that 
his coalition's ben-seat majority 
would lead to lengthy political 
instability. “A majority is a ma¬ 
jority." he said_Page 12 

Iraq climbdown 
Speculation mounted last night 
that Baghdad would announce hs 
formal and unconditional recog¬ 
nition of Kuwait and the new UN- 
demarcated border.—Page 14 

Peace treaty 
Israel and Jordan initialled the 
draft of a peace treaty, paving the 
way for a foil treaty after more 
than four decades of formal 
hostility__— Page 15 

Bishop approves 200 part-time vicars 
■ The Diocese of Salisbury is attempting to tackle its shortage 
of clergy by asking each parish without a vicar to nominate a 
lay person for ordination. The scheme, announced yesterday 
by die Bishop of Salisbury, the Right Rev David Standifie. 
could lead to the ordination of 200 extra vicars. All would be 
non-stipendiary, part-time posts.Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,676 

ACROSS 
1 A fellow to irritate, causing a 

breach of the peace (6). 
4 During fight there’s a need to 

prevent release of information (S). 
10 Communist revolution has 

worker heartlessly backing un¬ 
reasonable demand (4.5). 

11 Caught right fish may be seen 
here (5). 

12 Communist girl accepts a kiss (7). 
13 Stamps collected by one of the 

family (7). 
14 Young girl sees city at speed (5). 
15 Tavern (foreign) no good for the 

stomach [53). - 
18 One primate exercises another (8). 
20 Score in match unbelievable and 

unknown (5). 
23 i arrive shattered in resort area 

(7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.675 
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25 Medical man should account for 
prolonged shortage (7). 

26 Horse box (5). 

27 Alice isn't exceptionally unyield¬ 
ing (9). 

28 Row of houses takes a source of 
capital — notes and coin (S). 

29 Paddy has a lot of character and 
spirit (6). 

DOWN 
1 Athenian dad in some metal (8). 
2 I play a pivotal part in awful, 

crummy film. . . (7). 
3 ... as 1 behold crook getting 

wiped out (9). 
5 Flower found in another place 

(53A). 
6 Conceal pain following cold (5). 
7 Transatlantic run. we hear (7). 
8 Young men and women in the 

army advanced (6). 
9 Recognition provided I fancied it 

— not I, strangely (14). 
16 Reasons to limit the distribution 

of alcohol (9). 
17 Occult alms dty distributed (8). 
19 A victory in the Lancers’ break¬ 

through (7). 
21 Vessel of less tonnage (7). 

22 Theme has run in parallel (6). 
24 Leaders in England today have 

ignored Christian princfoles (5). 

Medical students demonstrating in Parliament Square yesterday against the proposed closure of St Bartholomew's Hospital 

Channel Tunnel: Delays to the start 
of full rail services between Britain 
and Prance may have cost Euro¬ 
tunnel £100 million-Page 25 

Executive pay: Huge pay rises and 
three-year rolling contracts are still 
the norm for Britain's boardroom 
chiefs.... Pages 25,29 

Walker trial: The jury in the trial 
of George Walker and Wilfred 
Aquilina. former kingpins of the 
Brent Walker leisure empire, re¬ 
tired to consider its verdict after 
four and a half months in 
court_Page 26 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
13.5 to 3,120.2. retreating from earli¬ 
er highs after a patchy start in Wall 
Street The pound rose .16 cents to 
$1.6076 and .08 pfennigs to 
DM2.4159_Page 28 

Football: Des Walker, the Sheffield 
Wednesday captain, will receive a 
three-match suspension but is like¬ 
ly to escape without further charges 
after head-butting Simon Milton, 
of Ipswich-Page 48 

Cricket Logic dictates that Eng¬ 
land will fore little better than their 
recent predecessors against Austra¬ 
lia. who have won 11 Tests to En¬ 
gland's one in the past three 

Motor racing: Julia Llewellyn 
Smith lives life in the fast lane as 
she accompanies Nigel Mansell 
around Brands Hatch—Page 48 

Football: Athletic Bilbao, Newcas¬ 
tle's opponents in die second round 
of the Uefa Cup. have a team that 
relies entirely on homegrown 
talent-Page 44 

Right or Left? Why did President 
hfitterraiid«inl943.accq)tame^d. 
from Marshal F&am for services fo 
him and to France?-Page 16 

Royal sensations: Are boarding- 
schools as bad as the Prince of. 
Wales remembers?_Page 16 

Danger zone: Patients are not told 
of X-ray hazards_'_Page 17 

HoBday nightmare: The Britons 
who are thrown into foreign jails 
without trial   --Page 39 

Interview pressure: “Everything 
flashes through your mind." A stfl- 
icitor questioned by police recalls 
his nervousness_Page 41 

A song at twilight: The Tide Gal¬ 
lery’s retrospective, of James 
McNesfl Whistler — the largest 
ever mounted reveals an artist 
increasingly immersed in the mel¬ 
ancholy thoughts and colours of the 
twilight hour—-Page 35 

Shostakovich's musical: This 
week will see the first staging in the 
West of Moscow. Cheryomushid, a 
satirical musical written by Sbosta- 
kovch in 1958_Page 36 

Childs’ play: Luanda Childs, one 
of the high priestesses of die New 
York dance scene, brings her com¬ 
pany to London for die first time 
this week_-Page 37 

Cranberry jetty: “Dressed in a 
white tutu, white tights and silver, 
knee-length platform boots; singer 
Dolores OTbordan was carried on 
to the stage, ballerina-style, by the 
rest of the Cranberries.*’ So began 
one of the stranger rode gigs of the 

Prince Michael of Kent narrates a 
two-part history of his murdered 
relatives.! the last Tsar and Tsarina 
of Russia. Nicholas and Alexandra 
(ITV. 10.40pm)  —:—Page 47 

Winner takes all 
John Major may yet be able to 
make common cause with Germ¬ 
any in forging a free-trading, free- 
market northwestern axis in 
Europe. The Chancellor's victory 
may even improve die chance of 
achieving that aim——— Page 19 

Labour old and new 
As -socm-as die party has agreed 
iqxxi a fonn of words to replace 
Clause Four. Mr Blair and his new 
general secretary, Tom Sawyer, 
sbbuidbislldt afl party members on 
the issue and urge trade unions to «V 
do the same with their levy- 

The future for books 
If libraries are truly to provide 
value for money, librarians must 
forsake their bookish-image and 
dear a pafothroagh‘the electronic 
undergrowth—-Page 19 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FRENCH DRESSING 
Iain R. Webb, fashion 
editor, reports on a reviv¬ 
al of elegance at the 
Paris shows 

■ OUTWIT 
Richard Morrison, 
arts editor, reviews the 
modem critic and the 
mpdia 
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The rape of Tibet continues; the 
Chinese savages, it is dear, will not 
cease their.destruction until that 
tragic and hwmtHhl land ceases to 

GEORGE BROCK 
Helmut Krihl now finds himself in 
a powerful posrtionto push Euro¬ 
pean unification as hard as he can, 
and seems to have stopped caring 
whether this keeps John Major 
awake at night__Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blairhas more on His mind 
than his debut at Prime Minister's 
questions this afternoon. More im¬ 
portant are die elections to die 
shadow Cabinet If Labour MPs 
want to help him create a new-look 
party, they should vole for big 

Whig Commander Charles Me- 
dare, test pilot Professor James 
Renwiek, geneticist; Thomas 
Nkobi, ANC Treasurer-General; 
David Profecroogh, rugby union 
player and coach-.-Page 21 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 foBowad by the 
appropriate code. 
Grower London__ .701 
Kelt.Surrey .Sussex  -. 702 
Dorset, Harts & IOW._703 
Deuon & Ccxnral---...-704 
WBs.Gtoucs.Avoa.Son8---705 
Bcftcs.0ucte,Q«in....706 
BetfeHertES Essex-707 
NorfoliSiA*.CanibG-700 
Wen Md&ShGtain& Gwent_700 
ShropsXflratda&Vltaros-710 
Cen&JkMands-  711 
East Msfianda.—__—.712 
LncsAHuntaride-713 
Dytedfi Powys-714 
Gwynedd &CJwyd .  715 
NW&ntand_  716 
W&Sroria&Datos_717 
NEEngtand_718 
Cumbna & LateDrstnct.__719 
SWSoaUand. ..     720 
W Central Scotland_721 
EtSn S Ftfa/LoCiarv&Borders_722 
E Cental Scotland-723 
Grampian A E Highlands- 7Z4 
NW Scotland- 725 
Ca0hness,Orfcney& Shetland—--  726 
N Ireland_727 
Wteattiercal * charged at 39p per nvue (cheap 
rate) and 4Sp per mnuta at an othen times. 

’ region forecast. 24 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks information, 
24 hours a day. da 0338 401 fallowed by the 
qppnapriate code. 
London A SE battle, roarinrortre 
Area wdtui M25-731 
EssorfHerts/Bedaffloctefieriis/Omon_732 
Kent/SkoiByfSussar/Haris__- .734 
M25 London Ortttal orty--736 
Uuft, mal ■_f ntaftwidm nmoonm umic mo luMPonis 
National motorways___    737 
WestCounrry-  .738 
Wales- 739 
Mttands. -740 
Ea&tAngla_741 
Norttvwest England__ 742 
Norttveast England_  .743 
Scotland_744 
Northern IrefcreJ_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate] and 49p per minute at aU other 
times. 

Sunday: Mghest day tamp: Sateom&e. Devon. 
ISC l&iF): fames! day mas Lerack, Shetland. 
05C (41FJ; highest rafnfaK Leering, Ncrti 
Yortshre. OOPVn. Mghesi sunshine: Stornoway, 
Otar Hebrides, 9hr. 

General: Scotland wiU be mostly t*y, 
although rather doudy with some 
patchy nan in the west which will 
become more persistent later. North¬ 
ern Ireland, although starting mostly 
dry and quite bright, wifl become 
increasingly cloudy with rain at times. 
For most of the day England and 
Wales wiU be dry and quite bright with 
sunny spells in the south. Later on. 
doud will spread into the west with 
outbreaks of rain by midnight. 

London, SE England, E AngOa, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Central N, ME England: dry 
with bright or sunny spells. Wind east 
to southeast moderate to fresh, iocaliy 
strong later. Max temp 13C (55F). 

SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
Isle of Man: mostly dry and bright 
becoming cloudy later with some rain 

fo places by mklnighL Wind southeast 
fresh to strong becoming strong to 
gale. Max temp 14C (57F). 

NW England, Lake District, Bor¬ 
ders, Eitoi burgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney: mostly dry but 
rather cloudy. Wind southeast fresh to 
strong becoming strong to gale later. 
Max temp 12C (54F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: cloudy with patchy light rain 
or drizzle at first, more persistent rain 
later. Wind southeast strong becom¬ 
ing strong to gale. Max temp 12C 
(S4F). 

Shetland: doudy with patchy light 
rain at first Wind southeast fresh to 
strong. Max temp 9C (48F). 

Outlook: doudy with rain; brighter 
with showers later. 
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THE delays that have hit the 
start-ap of rail' services 

-*Vi through, the Channel Tunnel 
this year will also reduce 
Eurotunnel'S revenues.: in 
1995. These wfll not . now 
reach the levels forecast in 
last springs. £858 mflBon 
rights issue, the eoimpariy 
admitted yesterday. 

. A half-year progress^ report 
reinforced City fears over.die 
loss ofrevenues from the 
problems that have bedevilled. 

. _ die first months- erf operation. 
Observers had expected a 
shortfall for 1994. but it now 
appears this will be larger 
than had been expected. .■ 

Sir Alastair. Morion, co- 
chairman, said the company 
would miss by diree quarters. . 
°r £100 million, the £135 
million of revenues die com¬ 
pany had pronrised sbare- 

. headers in 1994. But asqueere 
' • on costs would limit die resul¬ 

tant additional cash outflow to ■ 
£50 million this year. 

, . . . ; The need fir an operating. 
' certificate, stiB outstarufing 

from the joint government' 
- safety regulator, toHrupLa 

Shuttle tourist seryiceThnwgh 
the Thnnd would push toe 
start of this service towards 
the end of this year, while the 
phased introduction of the' - 
rolling stock. thereafter; 

_, would hit revenues for W95I 
But the company is confi-: 

^ deni die entire operation, die 
freight shuttles, the-Eurostar 

- * passenger services.ibr which 
a November 14 launch- was 
announced yesterday, add JLe 
Shuttle itsd£ would be operat- 

' ing fully by next spring. 
* The news sent Eurotunnel 
* shares, always avolatflenar- 
*' ket on any bad news, diving 
£ I3p to215p. amew lowfortbe 

year, in early trading, al- 
* though by the end of the day 

The interim figures from 
Eurotunnel indicated[thefirst 
trading results yet from the 
project, a £47 minion loss for a 
six-week period of Ignited 
operations from the freight 
service; the only one yet run¬ 
ning mi a commercial basis. 

Summing up the first nine 

months of this .year as “a 
frustrating and difficult time". 
Sir Alastafr conceded that the 
company had not delivered its 
promises made in die rights 
isstte prospectus. “Iterhaps the 
future is just arriving — once, 
again I apologise for its late 
arrival,'’he said. 

.*1995. will be the critical 
year; in vrtrich we must satisfy 
our customers and our bank¬ 
ers—and thus our sharehold¬ 
ers," be added. 
-But the revenue shortfall 
amid.- potentially ^ push the 
group into yet more problems 
with its hankers, once the 
rights isqw* cash that is tiding. 

. it over runs out in the spring. 
Eurotunnel was forced to cm- 
cede in yesterday's announce¬ 
ment that the banks’ own 
projections for the TYnmd 
"may weft create a situation in 
which the existing conditions. 
for access to the senior debt 
wotdd riot be satisfied*.1 ’ 
; Sir Alastair dismissed any 
Suggestion that the rrvnpany 
could end npin fcreadi-of its 
hmflring -fTfrynanlrr sod’ nw 
intomokems as a result“The 
bankshave come through all 
tins trauma from 1966 ami 
B87-_They aren't going to stop. 
now, are they?" he asked. 

He also dismissed market 
■ concETns tbat lbe company 
might be faced into yet an¬ 
other righ&uSueto straighten 
broths-finances before next 
spring, wheritoerevenue from 
operaticns is forecast to exreed 
operating casts for the first; 
time. “We dart need ah& Our 
way forward is .with our 
brnks." he said- . 

• Sir Alastair yesterday indi¬ 
cated Ins personal support of 
the project after the formal 
announcement of the figures,. 

. he instructed his broker tobuy 
5.000 Eurotunnel units at a 
price of 23pp. taking his 
holding to 34,440 units. He 
also holds 118,000 1993 war¬ 
rants. Sir Alastair pledged: 
"111 hold these new shares at 
least a year and then sell than 
when the holding shows me 50 
per cent per annum growth.” 

Pennington, page 27 

Season for spreading wings: Brian Ivory, chief 
executive or Highland Distilleries, yuterday 
announced that the maker of The Famous 
Grouse brand of whisky is considering a move 
into other spirits. Mr Ivory, reporting a 10 par 

cent rise in pre-tax profits to £425 million, said through acquisition. Mr Ivory also announced 
the company was working hard to exploit that export volumes of The Famous Grouse had 
different opportunities in premium spirits. How- grown by 14 per cent in the year to August The 
ever, he declined to say whether new products strong advance compares with an industry 
would come' from internal development or average of 4 per cent Tempus, page 28 

Exco chief 
quits in 

board row 
; By Patricia Tehan 

THE chief execute of Exco, 
tiie money broker that re- 
tumedto the stock market in 
July, resigned yesterday 
after a management dis¬ 
agreement- Ron Sandler, 
brought m from rival Mar¬ 
tin Bterbaum 18 months ago, 
will leave at the end of the 
jear- 

He will be succeeded by 
Peter Edge, head of the 
firm’s London money brok¬ 
ing operations for six years, 
who became deputy chief 

‘ executive yesterday 
Mr Sandler is cm a 

£290,000 salary undo- a one- 
year raffing contract A 
spokesman for the firm said 
Mr Sandler would not re¬ 
ceive compensation, but his 
cdntract would be honoured 
in full. 
: The • spokesman said: 
"Since the flotation differ¬ 
ences in management style 
have developed, which, if the 
board had allowed them to 
ffyvtlrme, could have dam¬ 
aged die business." 

TIk company's shares feO 
15ptol79p. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Three-year contracts still 
rollins on for manv chiefs 

.... 
By Robert Miller and Colin Narbrough 

CHIEF executives of Britain's 
top companies are awarding 
toemsdves huge pay rises and 
protecting their future pros¬ 
pects with three-year roiling 
contracts according to a sur¬ 
vey published yesterday by 
Bacon & Woodrow, the remu¬ 
neration specialist 

The survey also reveals a 
widening pay gap between the 
directors of large and small 
companies. • 

; Bacon & Woodrow's 1994 
Director? TRP pbtal Remu¬ 
neration Package] Survey 
shows directors of companies 
with a turnover of less than 
£125 million received an aver¬ 
age baric salary rise over the 
year of 6 per cent compared 
with 10 per cent for directors at 
companies with a turnover of 
more than EL25 billion. 

One company, which did 
not participate in the B&W 
survey but awarded a gener¬ 
ous j*ay rise, was Nissan UK 
Holdings, owner of the for¬ 
mer sole distributor in Britain 
of Nissan cars. Last year it 
raised the salary of Octav 
Botnar, its fugitive German 
chairman, more than fivefold 

to £1.94 millian, despite a £113 
million pre-tax loss. 

According to the B&W sur¬ 
vey the average baric salary of 
chief executives in July this 
year was £208,000 against 
£158.000 last year. Directors 
saw their average salaries rise 
by £19,000 to £110.000, al¬ 
though Bacon & Woodrow 
said the sample base differed 
slightly from last year. The 
overall pay packages of direc¬ 
tors, inducting bonus pay¬ 
ments, pension arrangements 
and other benefits, can exceed 
basic pay by more than 200 
per cent Company cars re¬ 
main a popular perk with a 93 
per cent take-up. 

Only 27 per cent of the 954 
directors in 126 companies 
participating in the survey, 
conducted in conjunction with 
Remuneration Economics, re¬ 
ceived no bonus. For those 
who did receive them the aver¬ 
age sum was 25 per cent of sal¬ 
ary or £27.607 in cash terms. 

But the most controversial 
element of the B&W survey, is 
likely to centre on the contin¬ 
uing popularity of three-year 
rolling contracts. Of the chief 

executives surveyed. 39 per 
cent still have them. 

Alastair Ross Goobey, chief 
executive of PosTel. the £25 
billion Post Office and British 
Telecom staff pension fund, 
gave warning this summer 
that they were no longer 
acceptable. Mr Ross Goobey. 
who has a 12-month rolling 
contract, said PosTel would in 
future vote against contracts of 
more than two years. 

But in a supplementary 
nirvey of FT-SE 100 compan¬ 
ies, Bacon & Woodrow found 
that of the 80 replies it re¬ 
ceived, more than 50 per cent 
of chief executives were still chi 

three-year rolling contracts 
and 64 per cent of these had 
“no intention" of changing. 

Commenting on three-year 
rolling contracts. Keith 
McNeish. the Bacon & Wood- 
row consultant who managed 
the survey, said: “We were 
surprised to find that there 
was no evidence of reducing 
numbers of rolling three-year 
contracts for chief executives." 

Pennington, page 27 
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Retailers see 
strong sales 
in September 

By Philip Bassett 

HIGH Street sales growth is 
recovering, according to die 
latest distributive trades sur¬ 
vey from the Confederation of 
British Industry, out today. 

Retail sales, the survey says, 
grew more strongly in Sep¬ 
tember than in recent months, 
and were higher than retailers 
expected. The findings, which 
come ahead of the Govern¬ 
ment's own retail sales fig¬ 
ures, due tomorrow, are the 
first since Septembers half- 
point increase in base rates. 

Nearly all retailers reported 
strong growth in sales vol¬ 
umes last month, the CBI 
says. The balance of com¬ 
panies reporting an increase 
in sales volumes (against those 
reporting a fall) rose from 2 
per cent in August to 28 per 
cent last month. CBI analysts 
suggest that when the last 
three months are averaged 
out, the overall positive bal¬ 
ance of about 14 per cent 
indicates “modest but contin¬ 
ued" overall growth. 

Overall sales volumes, ac¬ 
ross 15.000 outlets were also 
up in September and. at a 
balance of 39 per cent, were 
higher than expectations. 

Eastern promise of 6,000 British jobs 

a rrmn rrm rrarrrtl . 

' By Goun Narbrough 
WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

SAMSUNG. South Korea's biggest 
Industrial conglomerate; is expected to 
generate upto 6,000jobs in northeast 
England with a £450 million invest¬ 
ment in a state-of-the-art plant in 
Cleveland, aue of Britain’s unemploy¬ 
ment Wade spots. 

The British Government pledged 
£58 million in grant and loans under 
its Regional Selective Assistance pro¬ 
gramme to secure toe biggest ever 
Korean investment In Europe. 

It was the second biggest aid 

package for an inward investor in 
England, after a £75 mflfion deal with 
Ford in 1978. Further support will 
come from local authorities, Teesside 
Training and Enterprise Council and 
Teesside Development Corporation. 

The South Korean move follows last 
month’s decision by NEC the Japa¬ 
nese computer dupmaker. to invest a 
further £530 million alongside its 
existing production facilities at Living¬ 
ston in Lothian and suggests that 
inward investment is picking up. 

News of the South Korean invest¬ 
ment emerged during a visit to Seoul 
ty Michael Hesdtine, President of the 

Board of Trade, who today starts a 
three-day visit to Malaysia. 

Samsung, the world’s 14th biggest 
company, produces chemicals, ships, 
aircraft parts, consumer electronics 
and computer chips. It also aims to 
become a leading carmaker. 

The plant to Be built at Wynyaid 
will make microwave ovens and 
computer monitors. Production will 
expand later to indude personal 
computers, fax machines, colour dis¬ 
play tubes and microchips. The DTI 
said the Cleveland project would 
employ 3.000 people directly. A fur¬ 
ther'100 will initially be employed at 

Samsung’s regional headquarters in 
London, rising to 400 to 500 by the end 
of the decade. Similar inward invest¬ 
ment programmes have generated 
many more jobs indirectly and DTI 
officials said dial, typically, die direct 
workforce was matched by indirect 
jobs in allied industries and services. 

Samsung already employs 300 
people making colour televisions at 
Btitingham in Cleveland, where it 
expects to double the workforce. 
Production at Wynyaid is expected to 
start next year. 
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Training benefits 
Improving workers’ skills 
could cut absenteeism at work 
and help to boost profits, 
Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, said 
yesterday at the launch of a 
new business-led drive to 
promote training standards in 
the workplace. Page 30 

£180m New Look 
New Look, the womenswear 
retailer, win float on the stock 
market next month valued at 
up to £180 million. The 
flotation will make die 
controlling Singh family, 
which founded the business in 
1969. more than £50 million 
richer. Page 27 

GE to sell 
Kidder 

Peabody 
from Sean MacCarthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

AFTER eight years in die 
brokerage business. General 
Electric announced yesterday 
that it was to sell its Kidder 
Peabody unit to PaineWebber. 
In recent months, Kidder has 
been dogged by scandal and 
losses, and the sale — a share- 
exchange worth around $670 
million — came as no surprise 
to Wall Street 

The deal will leave GE with 
an initial stake of 22 per cent in 
PaineWebber. rising to 25 per 
cent but the corporate giant is 
also expected to take a one- 
time. fourth quarter charge to 
earnings of $500 million. 

As part of the accord. GE 
will indemnify PaineWebber 
on all of Kidder’s existing 
liabilities, is to receive a seal 
on the PaineWebber board 
and has agreed to a 15-year 
standstill period. 

John Welch. GE chairman, 
said: “We look forward to the 
real benefits... through GE’s 
interest in PaineWebber" 

Pennington, page 27 

With interest rates looting uncertain, the idea 

of locking into a fixed rate is appealing, but the costs 

attached can outweigh the advantage; Not so 

now. Here’s a mortgage fixed at 6 *J9% (e> APR) and January 1907 with no arrangement or 

legal tees when using the lender's soficitor, a fufl range of repayment options, no compdsorv 

insurances and valuation fees refunded on completion Also available cn purchases with £200 paid 

towards legal costs. For a written quotation, call us without -delay on (0711 oil 7000. or Leeds 

(0532j 470338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street. London WC2B 5DD. 

1 JOHN CHAitCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Walker jury warned by judge 
to ignore mass publicity of case 

mukiruAB 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE jury in the George 
Walker trial was sent out to 
consider its verdict yesterday 
with a stem warning to pay no 
attention to the mass of public¬ 
ity surrounding the case. 

Judge Geoffrey Rivlin. QC, 
completing the seventh and 
final day of his summing up. 
told the nine men and two 
women of the jury to ignore 
the noticeable presence of 
journalists and other onlook¬ 
ers who packed Southwark 
Crown Court. “You. and you 
alone, are the persons who 
have listened so carefully and 
so patiently to evidence over 
the past months." he said. The 
jury retired shortly before 
noon to begin its deliberations, 
and went on to spend the night 
at a London hotel. 

Mr Walker, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Brent Walker, and Wilfred 
Aquilina, former finance di¬ 
rector. deny two joint charges 
of false accounting, one of 
theft, and one of conspiracy to 
falsify accounts. Mr Walker, 
65. of High Road. Fbbbing. 
Essex, is alone accused of 
three charges of theft. Mr 
Aquilina. 43. faces an addi¬ 
tional charge of false account¬ 
ing. During the four and a 
half-month trial, evidence has 
been heard from more than 80 
witnesses, including Mr 
Walker, who spent two weeks 
answering questions. Mr 
Walker's wife. Jean, and 

daughters. Sarah and Romna. 
listened as the judge told the 
jury of the need to reach 
unanimous verdicts. 

Earlier, the judge reminded 
the jury that Mr Walker had 
repeatedly denied allegations 
by the Crown that he and Mr 
Aquilina had illegally boosted 
Brent Walker’s income by 
£193 million to fool investors- 

Mr Walker had been 
described as an “ideas man" 
who left the task of running 
the company to senior lieuten¬ 
ants. A witness had described 
him as someone of “enormous 
presence" who “had no time 
for fools” and did not become 
involved in the practicalities of 
running the business. 

The jury was reminded of 
documents bearing what were 
claimed to be forgeries of Mr 
Walkers signature. Mr Walk¬ 
er had claimed to be “un¬ 
aware” of various transactions 
relating to Brent Walkers film 
division. He had signed docu¬ 
ments on verbal explanations 
From senior advisers. 

The jury heard how Mr 
Walker and his family had 
invested “substantial” sums in 
a bond issue designed to keep 
Brent Walker afloat, after an 
initial inquiry by the Serious 
Fraud Office ended in a clean 
bill of health. At the end of 
1991. Mr Walker had been 
“ousted” from the board after 
a motion to remove him was 
carried by just one vote. 

RICS finds 
housing 

market still 
sluggish 

Kohl’s win has dollar 
down against mark 

By Janet Bush. 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

George Walker, left and his brother Billy, after proceedings in London yesterday 

HOUSE prices and the vol¬ 
ume of housing market trans¬ 
actions will not increase until 
the New Year at the earliest, 
according to the Royal institu¬ 
tion of Chartered-Surveyors. 

The RICS reported that 
nearly 60 per cent of estate 
agents said that there had 
been a fall in enquiries and 
viewings ty househunters in 
the three months to Septem¬ 
ber. Prices, however, were 
reported to be stable by 76 per 
cent of agents questioned. . 

“Optimism about the short¬ 
term prospects for the housing 
market recovery has seeped 
away, as the anticipated au¬ 
tumn pick-up in most areas 
simply failed to happen.” the 
RICS report said. The report, 
and individual assessments 
from estate agents, said that 
the main reason was last 
month's rise in interest rates. 

August was reported to have 
been generally busier, with 
estate agents preparing them¬ 
selves for an upswing in 
September, the beginning of 
tiie autumn buying season. 
However, estate agents did not 
see die .build-up in buyer 
confidence necessary to give 
tiie residential market the 
momentum it needs. 

The one bight spot accord¬ 
ing to the report, is that 
demand for new houses re¬ 
mains healthy. 

THE dollar barely recovered any ground yesterday from two- 
year lows Thar it hit against the German mark in trading 

- overnight after news of the narrow election victory for Helmut 
Kohl's ruling malitinn in late European business.' the US 
currency was'quoted at DM 1.4990. just above the low of 
DM1.4970. The dollar's overnight plunge was tied to the 
German election news, but the currency has been weakening 
for months in spite of higher US interest rates. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index yesterday rose to 79-3, from 79.6 at Fridays 
ijny. largely reflecting gains against the doDar. The dollar 
closed at $1.6076 against the pound, from Friday's $1-5933. 

Despite the dollar's continued weakness, the US bond 
market held up fairly well yesterday, with Treasury bonds 
roughly unchanged on. Wall Street at midday. Fears of 
further losses in titedoBar are undermining the chances of a 
recovery in the US bond market on the back of evidmce that 
the US Federal Reserve’s five interest rate rises this year are 
finally beginning to restrain US economic growth. 

Kelt Energy advances 
HIGHER oil production and lower interest costs helped 
Kdt Energy to boost interim protax profits from £3L2 million 
to £3.4 minion despite a 15 per cent fall in average oil prices 
during the six monthB to Jane 30. Operating profit at the oil 
and gas exploration group fell from £3.9 million to E3S 
million. Production interest in Gabon has been extended by 
1.000 barrels per day with the purchase of new fields and 
Colombian output has increased. F-amings per share are 
maintained at l-8p. 

Renault pre-placement 
RENAULT shares will be “pre-placed” today with the 
institutions paying between FrI63 and Frl78 a share. The 
French government said the actual sale of part of its SO per 
cent holding in the rarmakw win take place in the next few 
weeks; it intends to main majority control for the time 
bring. Cre-placement allows investors to place orders with 
the banks for shares with no obligation to buy them when 
they go on rale. The state’s adviser is said to have valued 
Renault from Fr39 billion to Fr425 billion. 

TOURIST 
RATES Lee foments revolution at Samsung Ladbroke cuts 900 jobs 
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THE decision by Samsung, the leading 
South Korean industrial chaebol con¬ 
glomerate. to invest £450 million in 
production, research and administra¬ 
tive facilities in Britain, probably 
reflects the group's internal revolution 
as much as the attractions of the low- 
pay British economy. 

True, the Department of Trade and 
Industry, which led negotiations with 
Samsung for months to prevent the 
investment going to Ireland or Spain, 
agreed to provide E58 million of grant 
and loans in Regional Selective Assis¬ 
tance towards the planned consumer 
electronics plant at Wynyard in Cleve¬ 
land. To bring an unemployment black 
spot more than 3.000 jobs likely to 

generate as many again in the North 
East, was considered well worth 
taxpayers' money. 

Industry analysts see Britain's rela¬ 
tively low-cost labour, reduced trade 
union power and tariff-free access to 
the European Union as more impor¬ 
tant that sweeteners. 

Lee Kun Hee. the 51-year-old head of 
Samsung, has his own distinct agenda 
to ensure corporate survival for the 
coming century. He is pushing the 
group, which had turnover last year of 
$513 billion and is listed in Fortune as 
the world’s 14th largest company, to 
undergo cultural revolution. 

After a visit to America, where he 
saw how Samsung products were 
shunned because of perceived poor 
quality, he decided that the group, 
which makes everything from aircraft 

parts and ships to chemicals and 
computers, had to be in the A-team for 
quality. 

Although Samsung accounts for an 
eighth of South Korea’s prolific ex¬ 
ports. and was the first company in the 
world to produce a 64 megabyte 
DRAM microchip, it urgently needs a 
“revolution of minds”, according to Mr 
Lee. He has warned his 200,000 
workers that they must change every¬ 
thing. except their spouse and children. 

To sweep away the old, rigid, almost 
military style of his group and replace 
it with a more creative, open-minded 
culture, tiie Porsche-driving Mr Lee 
has ordered his top managers to 
undergo a six-month reorientation 
course, half of which must be spent 
abroad. To ensure that the managers 
meet people, air travel is forbidden. In 

addition. 400 junior executives are 
being packed off abroad each year to 
do nothing but travel, learn a foreign 
language and the culture of their host 
countries. 

The itinerant executives, on fufl-pay, 
are to be tiie elite that wfl] help 
Samsung become the global force Mr 
Lee envisages. His corporate philoso¬ 
phy has been described as an odd 
mixture of Confucian tradition and 
modem western thinking. 

Mr Lee, like many South Koreans, 
has recognised that his country, which 
has spent the post-war era trying to 
catch up with Japan, now has Asia's 
highest wages, except for Japan. A 
skilled South Korean worker earns 
$20,000 a year and productivity gains 
are failing to keep pace with pay 
growth. 

LADBROKE Group, tiie leisure and property group, is to 
died 900 jobs at Texas Homecare, the DIY retailing chain, 
as part of a restructuring. The process will cost about £2 
million. The chain employs about 1L000 people. Included in 
the job cuts wQl be those staff employed at the Texas 
Pantries snack bars, all of which are to be dosed. In 
September, Ladbroke denied speculation that it was 
planning to sell Texas, which returned to profit in tiie first 
half of 1994 after losses in the second half of last year. 

BZW names deputy 
DONALD Brydon looks set to become thenextduef executive 
of BZW, the investment bank owned by Barclays. Mr Brydon, 
48. was yesterday promoted to be deputy chief executive to 
David Band, 51, and he is thought likely to succeed him in a 
couple of years, when Mr Band is expected to take over from 
Sir Peter Middleton as executive chairman. Mr Brydon 
replaces John Spencer, who is to leave BZW at the end of the 
year. Mr Band said that Mr Bzydon’s responsibilities wifi 
indude human resources, US strategy and monitoring costs. 
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■S. ^j^suhlikdyito shoot themselves in the foot D Creating a super-class of bosses □ GE closes the book on its big mistake 

□ SOME people are terrified of 
spiders,, open.spaces or bar- 
tenders. Sir Abstair Mortors 
partttular phbbia appears to be 
certtm newsier headlines. 

is not fa 
potential breach cf'-its banldm? 
covenams. This is die headline 
flat Sir Alastair dreads, and no 
matter that ft would hardly he 
the first time. ^ 
v 5? keep share- 
holders informed required Euro-' 
tunnel to admit yesterday, as the 
interim progress report came in 
rafter worse than the market 
h*i feared, ftat the way the 
cards'-were running, the com¬ 
pany might by next spring be in 
technical breach oT the con¬ 
ditions precedent to its getting its 
hands cm much-needed senior 
debt 

Tlie delays to full start-up, 
which were always going to 
make 1994 a year to forget, will 
now certainly effect 1995 rev¬ 
enues. While the various services 
will — probably, probably — be 
running for the aO-imporcant 
summer season, the delays to Le 
Shuttle will mean this will have 
to build up into full operation in 
the early months of nest year. 

Any reduction in the forecast 
£525 million in revenues Euro¬ 
tunnel expects far 1995, however 
slight and even in the quia: 
winter months, will come off 

, dark Tunnel 
projections- that until now had 
assumed aH the 'damage would 
be contained into 19941 Mean¬ 
while interest rate rises, actual 
and potential, will boost out¬ 
goings. The inevitable result 
must be that the banks' highly 
conservative assumptions, on 
whfcb they agree - to extend 
further funds when die cash 

__nans issue runs 
out, win not be achieved.' 

Hie banks would theoretically 
be entitled to refuse to pay out the 
money next spring mat Euro¬ 
tunnel needs to pay them their 
interest _ The company would 
then be in breach of its banking 
covenants, having been kicked 
into it by its own banks. If the 
company failed, the banks would 
have two chokes. They could 
pour concrete down the hole and 
write off the debt, or they could 
hire the same team to run the 
project and write off the debt 
Bankers have no more to gain 
ftan the rest of us from shooting 
themselves in the foot, so Euro¬ 
tunnel can therefore not be said 
to be in potential breach now, 
although some might think it is a 
distinction without a difference. 

News that next years revenues 

might not be as good as hoped 
should not have affected the 
share price, since there is no 
logical reason why the shares, 
without a profit, a dividend, or 
much else except travel dis¬ 
counts, should be worth any¬ 
thing at all. Predictably, the 
shares {dunged, bearing out Sir 
Alastaii^opmionthalthosevfto 
buy and sell Eurotunnel short¬ 
term these days are traders, not 
investors. One day the shares; 
will come bade into fashion, but 
it would take a brave man to 
predict when. The Chunnel will 
probably be up and fully opera¬ 
tional by then, which pushes that 
day well into next year. 

Bringing home 
the bacon 
□ THE modern company chief 
likes to claim he is a caring, 
responsive individual, meeting 
the needs of his customers, 
shareholders and employees. 
Such sensitivity can only go so 
far. however, and yesterday Ba¬ 
con & WoodroWs annual direc¬ 
tors nay survey revealed that it 

does not stretch into 

their pockets. There, the grand 
old policies of self-interest still 
reign supreme. 

The survey is grim reading for 
anyone who beueves that chief 
executives should show some 
self-restraint in rewarding their 
efforts, as an example to their 
employees and the outside 
world. On the contrary, it sug¬ 
gests that Britain is on the brink 
of creating an American-styie 
super-class of multi-millionaire 
bosses of large companies, 
whose wealth and lifestyle are 
completely detatched from the 
minions surrounding them. The 
average chief executive in the 
survey earned a package worth 
£351.000 last year, almost twice 
as much as other directors and 
nearly three times as much as 

senior executives. This is an 
average: the top 10 per cent in the 
survey earned almost £700,000 
in cash and benefits. And the 
figures do not include any 
contribution from share options. 

In the face of all the public 
criticism of executive pay m the 
past year, chief executives have 
continued to reward themselves 
more than their staff. Basic 
salaries rose an average of &5 
per cent, more than three times 
the rate of inflation, while the 
heads of large companies de¬ 
cided they were worth a whole 10 
per cent more than last year. 
This in an era when companies 
are extolling the virtues of pay 
restraint to their staff. 

The survey is also a bitter pill 
to the investors who have railed 
against three-year rolling con¬ 
tracts. They are still the norm 
among chief executives and few 
companies have any intention of 
insulting their leader by shorten¬ 
ing the length of his contract. 
Arid how many chief executives 
have seen out the length of their 
oontract when they wanted to 
move on to better-paid pastures 
If institutional investors really 
want to see three-year rolling 

contracts thrown out. they wifi 
have to turn the screw cm 
generous business rather 

Paine 
reliever 
□ IT WOULD be easy but 
wrong to attribute Kidder Pea¬ 
body’s fall from grace and its 
subsequent disposal by General 
Electric cm (me man's alleged 
irregular trading activities. Un¬ 
doubtedly. GE would like pin all 
the blame for the sorry episode 
on Joseph Jett, since it is not a 
business with a reputation for 
making mistakes of this scale. 
But the very fed that a position 
so large was allowed to build up 
in Kidder's books without any¬ 
one dying foul suggests the 
relationship between GE and 
Kidder was rotten from the start. 

Any efficient dealing system 
should have picked up the size of 
positions being run m Kidder's 
dealing room and the capital 
they were consuming. The fact 
that they were not spotted sug¬ 
gests that either Kidder's sys¬ 
tems were inadequate or that the 

firm did not examine this 
tremendous source of profits too 
closely, just as long as it could 
report these earnings back to its 
parent. 

General Electric's unhappy 
ownership of Kidder is former 
proof that even the most impres¬ 
sively managed business can 
only withstand so much diversi¬ 
fication. While GE Capital has 
thrived under its industrial par¬ 
entage. since it retains links with 
the company through asset leas¬ 
ing. GE^ move into investment 
banking also looked an odd one. 

For PaineWebber, the deal 
looks a one-off opportunity to 
steal some ground against 
competitors such as Merrill 
Lynch, particularly since Kidder 
will greatly strengthen the firm's 
retail distribution franchise and 
enhance its overseas presence. 

In the event, GE has not even 
managed to salvage much pride 
out of the affair. Its agreement to 
indemnify PaineWebber for Kid¬ 
der's liabilities and its readiness 
to accept a 25 per cent stake in the 
enlarged group as payment sug¬ 
gests it was keen to be rid of 
Kidder at any price. John Welsh. 
GE’s chairman, may feel obliged 
to talk about the benefits of the 
deal, but in his heart he knows 
that GE's ownership of a minor¬ 
ity stake in a Wall Street firm will 
be little more than an unlucky 
charm to remind him of his one 
big mistake. 

nv- ,i. 
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By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

BURGEONING cash bal¬ 
ances at VSEL. the Barrow%v 
Furness submarine builder 
that is the subject of a £487 
million agreed bid foam Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, boosted pretax 
profits in the half year to end- 
September from fits 8 miHion 
to £30.2 million. 

The size of VS EL’S cash pile 
reinforces the attraction of the 
company to BAe, whose debts, 
are rising. 

Cash balances grew from 
E270 million to £364millianm - 
the year to September 301 That ■ 
helped raise interestrecav-_.’ 
able by Q.7 rmfiioa to £55 
million. .— J. 

At the trading level. VSELV 
profits, which are calculated 
under a complex formula re-' 
fating to how*much, of its. 
Trident submarine contract 
with the Government has 
been completed, were slightly 
lower, at £24.4 xnifikm (£24.7 
million). 

As suggested at the time of 
the bid last week, the interim, 
dividend is raised from l(X5p 
to I2.0p. to be paid an Novem¬ 
ber 24, well within the bid 
timetable, out of earnings of- 
52Jp, up from ^Jp. 

In the formal offer docu¬ 

ment to shareholders put out 
yesterday.EAe underfeted the 
benefit fttet acquiring VSEL 
would have on the group’s 

.-finances. 
- A pro forma balance sheet 
shows dial whereas the acqui- 
sitionwould do littieto change 

- BAeS asset base,- increasing ft 
by £190 million, .from £12 
bflhon.it would transform net 
debt • 

' At June- 30, half way. 
: through its financial year, BAe 

had borrowings of £367 mil¬ 
lion-. At March 31, VSEL’s 
financial year end. the subma¬ 
rine huilder hadcash of £247 
nMfijon^This^oukThaveJcft 
the merged venture with debt 
of just £120 mfflfon and gear¬ 
ing of just 10 per cent a figure 
that wifi be further eroded by 
VSEL’s strong cash flow dur¬ 
ing the first hall 

The third, party in the BAe- 
■ VSEL triangle, GEC, headed 

..'fay lord Wemstock, has.not 
reacted to weekend sugges¬ 
tions that' the engineering 
group, which has long stalked 
BAe and has expressed an 
interest in VSEL, might short¬ 
cut foe process by bidding for 
the combined group. 

A spokesman for GEC coo- 

finned that the group had 
declared itself a “bona fide 
potential offeror” for the sub¬ 
marine-maker, thereby ob¬ 
taining -confidential financial 
information about VSEL 
However, be dedfoed to com¬ 
ment an suggestions of a GEC 
bid for BAe. 

Richard Lapthome, finance 
director of BAe. denied sug¬ 
gestions that the document 
had been issued early to 
forestall any action from GEG 
“We’ve been working on this 
for some time: It was only a 
matter of when we pressed foe 
button.* he said. 
- The bid will have to run foe 
full 60-day period required 
under die rules of the Stock 
Exchange. GEC would, there¬ 
fore, have plenty of time to 
make any move it wished, said 
Mr Lapthome. 

He added: “I flunk that 
wbat GEC wants to do is their 
business. 

“The issue today is that we 
have put out an offer docu- 

. ment for VSEL We think the 
argument makes absolute in- 
dustrial and financial sense to 
the company." __ 
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Two-for-one flights to Asia 

WEEK three of our 
exclusive two-for-one 

flight offers gives you 
and a partner the chance 
to fly business class to 

four of the most sought- 
after destinations in the 

Far East at half the 

normal fare: Singapore, 

Tokyo, Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We have also 

included a special charter 

flight to Sydney from as 

little as £979 for two. All 
these options give you the 
freedom to plan your 

own holiday. _ 
Alternatively, readers 

can take advantage of 

our savings with two-for- 

one holidays to ftattaya, 
Honolulu and Penang. 

Pearl of the Orient Hong Kong harbour 

Your two-for-one world 

business class flights to 
Asia will be with 

Northwest Airlines, 
America’s longest- 
established airline and a 

world leader as a mqor 

long haul passenger 

j carrier. Full terms and 
• conditions appeared in 

' Saturday’s paper. Fbr 
further information, ring 
0279*55507. 

@ 
NORTHWEST 

BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS 

Twpfowmo prices franc. 

Sydney 7/14 n*grts-£979— 

gh^apniB Midyear stay_ 

Tokyo Max wvear stay £3,541 

Banff tong Max onwar stay _£*&± 

Bangkok Wax QOW9* &ZEL— 

* Charter (tight only- TWs prfc® tadwte 

taxes, departing Gahrfck ftesday) 

and Manchester (Wednesday) and 
tactndes two nfehts aeeomniodatirai. The 

accommodation may not be located fa 

central Sydney. Sewn <* JA night 

durations. Umflted axaHabfflty h 

November and December- **^ ***?“* 
fixcftxte taxes, fosura** roast be taken 

through Travel Sendees. 

Pattuva 17 days £14-78 

Penang 10 daws £1098 

Hoooink M daw £1438 
Tbs offer h band on ten people hMUi 

w« toctote aB taxes, teswanco 
most be Men tfnogfa Trawl Sendee*. 

TWO-FOR-ONE 

TOKEN 
CUT OUT AND KEEP 

JQANRySSB i 

Howard Poulson, chief executive of Faroe!! Electronics, at the company’s distribution centre in Leeds. Profits rose 36 per cent 

Arrest 
warrant 

issued for 
De la Rosa 

From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

A WARRANT for the arrest 
and impri sonment of Javier de 
la Rosa, the Catalan entrepre¬ 
neur who is one of the richest 
men in Spain, was issued 
yesterday by a Barcelona 
court for fraud, falsification of 
documents and misappropria¬ 
tion of some £5 million. 

Bail was set at £35 million, 
the amount private sharehold¬ 
ers say is missing from Grain 
Tibidabo, a company taken 
over by Sefior de la Rosa. 

The sum was part of a £50 
million credit put up by the 
Catalan government for the 
development of the Tibigar- 
dens amusement park project 
south of Barcelona. The war¬ 
rant for Sefior de la Rosa will 
cast a shadow over the in¬ 
volvement of Tussand’s, part 
of the Plearson empire, in the 
troubled scheme. 

Earlier this year. TussaudS. 
which runs Alton Towers, ac¬ 
quired a 40 per cent stake in 
Tibigardens from Sefior de la 
Rosa and will run foe park. 
The site had originally been 

-{-Offered for. Euro Disney. 
Sefior de la Rosa is also 

involved in extensive fraud 
squad enquiries in London 
and Spain into the crash of a 
holding company he estab¬ 
lished in Spain for the Kuwaiti 
Investment Office. 

Horton joins Famell board 

ROBERT Horton, who recent¬ 
ly offered to donate most of his 
£120,000 salary as Railtrack 
chairman to charity, has been 
made a non-executive director 
of Famell Electronics. 

Mr Horton will be paid 
£17J500 annually for working 
one day a month for the com¬ 
ponents distributor. He hit the 
headlines in August when he 
offered to donate to charily the 
difference between his 
£120,000 salary and Jimmy 
Knapp’s £46,000 salary if it 
would help to end foe signal¬ 
lers’strike. 

Barry Bramfey, a director 

By Sarah Bagnau. 

of BAT Industries, has also 
joined Famell, where Howard 
Poulson is chief executive, as a 
non-executive director. Rich¬ 
ard Han well, chairman of 
Famell. said ftat the appoint¬ 
ments reflected the company's 
intention to expand its cata¬ 
logue sales business into the 
US and the Far East 

Mr Harwell said: “The 
dimate is right to enter an 
expansion programme on the 
back of catalogue sales. There 
are tremendous opportunities, 
especially in the Far East and 
the US." 

Mr HanweH also an¬ 

nounced the resignation of 
Henry El stone, the group 
finance director. He is being 
replaced by Andrew Fisher, 
presently senior audit partner 
with Price Waterhouse. 

The changes were announced 
as Mr Hartwell unveiled a 36 
per cent leap in pretax profits, 
to £28.7 million, in the half year 
to July 31. Turnover rose by 77 
per cent, to £2605 million. 

The interim dividend, due 
on December 5, is up by 19 per 
cent, to 3.8p. Earnings per 
share rose from lOJp to 143p. 
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Volumes 
strong 

atWMI 
By Martin Barrow 

WASTE Management Inter¬ 
national said the pricing envi¬ 
ronment continues to be gen¬ 
erally weak but volumes re¬ 
main strong in most areas. 

The company reported third 
quarter protax profits of £43.1 
million, in line with market 
expectations and up 10.9 per 
cent from the previous year’s 
£38.9 million. In the nine 
months to September 30, pro 
tax profits grew 13.6 per cent to 
£125.4 million. 

Third quarter revenues im¬ 
proved 218 per cent to £288.8 
million from £235.1 million 
and earnings were 5.9 per cent 
higher at 72p a share (6.8p)- 

Most of Europe performed 
well, except Germany and 
France. Satisfactory results 
were achieved in Britain. The 
Netherlands, Sweden, Den¬ 
mark and Finland, where ec¬ 
onomies had shown an 
improvement The shares, 
were unchanged at 538p. 

New Look float to 
bring Singhs £50m 

By Patricia Tehan 

THE Singh family, which 
controls New Look, the 
womenswear retailer that is 
about to come to the stock 
market, will be more than £50 
million richer next month. 

The family plans to sell 
about 35 per cent of its stake in 
the company when it floats at 
a value of between £150 mil¬ 
lion and £180 million. 

The flotation will make Tom 
Singh, the deputy chairman 
who founded the company in 
1969, his wife Kuljit and his 
parents wealthy. 

The pathfinder prospectus, 
out yesterday, shows that in 
the year to March 26 Tom 
Singh was paid £1-35 million. 
In the 13 weeks to June 25. he 
was paid £2.05 million. John 
Hanna, managing director, 
said tins year's payment was 
“by way of a dividend to the 
family in recognition of what 
they have done in building up 
the business." The accounts 
show that Tom and Kuljit 

Singh also received a special 
£3.55 million payment in the 
half year to September 24, 
shown as an exceptional item. 

From this month. Tom 
Singh will be paid an annual 
salary of £125.000. He and the 
two other most senior direc¬ 
tors will also receive a bonus 
worth 2 per cent of any 
increase in net profits. 

New Look has estimated 
sales in the six months to Sept¬ 
ember 24 at £58.7 million and 
operating profits at £9.9 mil¬ 
lion. That compares with £58.7 
million and E11.1 million re¬ 
spectively for the whole year to 
March 26. The frill prospectus 
will be published on Novem¬ 
ber 3 and dealings are due to 
start 15 days later. The flota¬ 
tion will raise £10 million for 
the company to buy the free¬ 
hold of a new distribution 
centre and head office, pay 
E2J5 million in fees to advisers 
on the flotation and provide 
£15 million in working capital. 
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Lift-off for BAe as talk of 
twin bid by GEC grows 

SHARES of British Aero¬ 
space. which already has an 
agreed bid of £378 million on 
the table for VSEL. soared 2Sp 
to 49Sp amid mounting specu¬ 
lation that the powerful GEC 
has set its sights on both 
companies. By the dose of 
business last night almost 6 
million BAe shares had 
changed hands. 

Last week it was confirmed 
that GEC. which . already 
owns the Yarrow shipyards, 
had expressed an interest in 
making a bid for VSEL. build¬ 
er of Trident submarines. But 
in the past its name has also 
been linked to BAe. whose 
defence operations would 
make a neat fit However, it is 
likely that GEC would proba¬ 
bly sell off the group's civil 
aviation side. 

GEC certainly has the fi¬ 
nancial muscle to make a bid 
for both companies. At the last 
count it was sitting on more 
than £2 billion in cash. Mean¬ 
while. VSEL yesterday report¬ 
ed a 5 per cent increase in half- 
year pre-tax profits to £30-2 
million. Cash balances also 
climbed, from £270 million to 
£364 million. The shares eased 
2p to £1323 as BAe last night 
posted its offer document to its 
shareholders. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
overcame early hesitancy gen¬ 
erated by the German election 
result and a long list of 
companies going ex-dividend. 
Bond prices led the way high¬ 
er on suggestions from die 
Bundesbank that spending 
cuts could drive interest rates 
lower. But investors appeared 
reluctant to get involved, 
choosing instead to await this 
week's economic data. As a 
result turnover levels were 
down on last week, and by the 
close only 459 million shares 
had been traded. 

The FT-SE 100 index re¬ 
paired an early fall of almost 
seven points to end the session 
13.5 up at 3,1202as Wall Street 
chipped in with a modest 
opening rise. 

Among blue chips 1CI re¬ 
sponded to positive comments 
from a number of brokers, 
including NatWest Securities 
and Hoare Govett, with a rise 
of 25p to 8!8p. Third-quarter 
figures expected soon, are 
unlikely to reflect the usual 
seasonal downturn, with 
product price rises coming 
through. NatWest is forecast¬ 
ing a rise in pre-tax profits of 
93 per cent to £135 million. 

BT was another firm mar¬ 
ket, closing 6p better at 400p. 
Oftel. the industry regulator. 

GEC is said to be hovering over BAe, maker of Sea Harriers 

has overturned a ruling 
against BT and CeUnet, its 60 
per cent owned subsidiary. 
The judgment followed com¬ 
plaints that the cellular tele¬ 
phone operator had been 
unfairly cross-subsidised. 

Eurotunnel has taken the 
opportunity to reassure share¬ 
holders. and the City, that it 
does not need extra cash 
despite falling to meet the 

suggested could happen be¬ 
tween now and the second 
quarter of next year. But the 
group has admitted that de¬ 
lays in the launch of some 
services will hit revenues dur¬ 
ing the first half of 1995. 

News of a boardroom split 
sent shares of Exco. the money 
broker, falling 15p to 179p. just 
4p above the price at which 
they were offered to investors 

SPECULATION that Unigate is about to dispose of its 316 per 
cent stake in Verenidge Bedrijven Nutrida. the Dutch company, 
refuses to go away. There was talk that HJ Heinz was ready to 
make a bid for the company, valuing Unigate's stake at several 
hundred million pounds. Unigate finished 6p dearer at 340p. 

revenue forecast made at the 
time of its £830 million fund¬ 
raising operation in May. The 
shares finished 7p lower at 
22lp as a meagre 1.1 million 
changed hands. They now 
stand 40p below the rights 
issue price. Sir Alastair Mor¬ 
ton. the joint chairman, said 
he was "not aware of any 
actual or future breach of loan 
covenants, let alone defaults 
on loans" that reports had 

on their return to the stock 
market in July. lion Sandler, 
chief executive, who joined in 
April last year, is to step down 
at the end of the year. He will 
be replaced by Peter Edge, 
who has been appointed depu¬ 
ty chief executive. The com¬ 
pany blamed Sandlers de¬ 
parture on differences in 
management style. 

Shares of Aerostructnres 
I lambic, the new issue which 

EXCO: SHARES HIT BY BOARDROOM ROW 

-*vH-v w *rm -r rr . 

July August September October 

has been hit by several profit 
warnings, showed signs of 
bouncing off the bottom with a 
rise of 9p to 33p. There was 
some market talk of a bid from 
GKN. up 4p to 6I0p. but this 
was thought to be the work of 
stale bulls still in the shares. 

Profit-taking left Highland 
Distilleries, the Famous 
Grouse scotch whisky group. 
15p lower at 418p after report¬ 
ing full year figures showing 
pre-tax profits 10 per cent 
ahead at £422 million, sup¬ 
ported by a 14 per cent 
increase in export volumes. 

Hammcrson, the property 
developer, edged up ICfo to 
340p in ex-dividend form after 
confirming the long awaited 
sale of its Australian property 
portfolio to the Australian 
Mutual Provident Society in a 
deal worth £251 million. The 
six office buildings and one 
shopping complex were val¬ 
ued last year at £1783 million. 
The group intends to use the 
proceeds to expand in Europe 
and increase its exposure to 
retail developments. 

Also in the property sector 
ME PC dropped 9p to 433p on 
talk of an asset downgrading 
by BZW from 520p to 490p for 
the year to September. BZW 
blamed domestic problems 
and currency translations for 
the move. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened lower, hit by a combi¬ 
nation of profit-taking and 
Chancellor Kohl’s re-election 
in Germany. But short cover¬ 
ing by several large securities 
houses, who had been predict¬ 
ing a defeat at the polls for 
Chancellor Kohl, enabled 
prices to stage a speedy 
tumround. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt touched a high for 
the day of £1Q2it/32 before 
ending almost £3i better at 
£1Q2ij/j2 as a total of 62,000 
contracts were completed. 

In the cash market the 
Bank of England was able to 
supply the remainder of Trea¬ 
sury 8% 2007. with investors 
awaiting details later this 
morning of the next auction, 
which is expected to be around 
the 8^ per cent 2000 level In 
longs Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
rose £3* to E1059 /i«. while in 
shorts. Treasury 9*a per cent 
1999 were £*8 better at 
£IQ33,/jz. 

□ NEW YORK; US blue 
chips overcame early weak¬ 
ness to post gains, bur were 
below session peaks by mid¬ 
day. with the Dow Jones' 
industrial average up 8.75 at 
3.91922. 

New York (midday):: 
Dow Jones-—.... 3919-221+B.75V 
S&P Composite-4WjQ3 (-<unj 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .— J995829 (-11.Q0) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng- _9455.94 (-94.99) 

Amsterdam: 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 

FT-SE Euro track 100 . -1343JJ0 t-7.17) 

FT Non Financials _ — 1674AZ t*&68) 

RPI-145.0 Sep (Z2%) Jan 1967’° 100 
Bank of England omdal dose (4pm) 

"X V-V-. ,74. ■ 

compel (125) 
conrl Foods wis 
Emerging MktsC 
Ennemlx (63) 

U3 
r, 

61 
67 

Games workshop (l IS) 126 *2 

Group Dv cap wis 
Ham bras S ml Asian 
Hambros Smlr As wis 
Macklelnml [180) 
Man ED & F (180) 
Templeton Em erg New 368 
Templeton EmergWts 192 
Wrexham water 340 
Wrexham water NV 325 

32 
62 
30 

181 
173 -1 

Cattles nip (218) 
Dragon Ofl n/p Qr4pl ■« 
Reddtt&amnn/p(50Q) 60 
Smurfli (J) n/p (Ir330p) 57 
UnlChemn/p(245) 29 
world of Leather n/p (75) 3 

is ... 

RISES: 
Wardfe&oreys_4l5p(+l0p) 
Barr6W‘A* .  309p(-t-15p) 
Bristol Scotta. 200p (+tftj) 
Br Aerospace . 498p(+28p) 
Airflow Stream. 141p (+7p) 
Hammereon..... 343p(+13p) 
Courtauld Text. 479p(+l0p) 
ABFood. 532p (+9pJ 
Friendly Hotels.. I83p(+8p) 
M$8 Group. 187p (+8p) 
Ryl Bank Scotland.42Sp(+10p) 
Mortand. 523p(+8p) 

FALLS: 
HSBC.716p(-7p) 
SG Warburg.643p(-10pl 
Highland DisU.419p(-14pj 
Delta.464p f-8p) 
Mitel .210p(-33p) 
Swire Pacific ’A’. 454p (-13p) 
Ranger.381p(-12p) 
BrLand.410p(-flpj 
Eurotunnel Uts.221p(-7p) 
Berkeley Group.380p (-7pj 
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Offer in haste 
THE speed with which British Aerospace has 
rushed out its offer document for VSEL 
resembles an auctioneer hurrying to bang his 
hammer down for a friend before a wealthy 
dealer at the back of the room has a chance to 
bid. BAe is all too aware of the hot breath of • 
Lord Weinstock behind it and would dearly 
love to sew up this deal before he pounces. 

At least VS EL'S interim results give the 
outside world a better view of what both 
companies are likely to be bidding for. The 
figures confirm that the company is leavening 
a shrinking workload with rising interest 
earnings, and that h has the cash that would 
greatly strengthen BACS balance sheet - 

The key question for any bidder is what a 
fair value for the business would be without 
the cash. After yesterday's run in BAe1® share 
price, its offer is now worth £13.68 a share, or 

F5Z0 millinn- Strip out the cash and BAe is 
paying £156 million for VSEL* operations. 
That is not expensive for a business _thai 
should make a trading profit of £50 million 
this year. Indeed, a notional p/e ratio is less 
than five. As such. VSEL shareholders can 
hardly fed they are being offered a fair price 
for their company, particularly as it comes m 
the form of BAe paper, which does not have a 
good history of holding its value. 

That leaves- die door wide open for a 
counter offer from GEC or anyone dse. 
particularly if they pay cash which could be 
replenished immediately from VSEL’s coffers. 

BAe’s speed may have denied Lord 
Weinstock amid his team an leisurely week. 
But GEC still has a leading pan to play, and 
yesterday's early publication of the offer 
document should only speed its response. 

Highland 
Distilleries 
THE setback in Highland 
Distilleries shares yesterday 
had more to do with profit- 
taking by investors than the 
company’s profit perfor¬ 
mance. Overseas sales ofThe 
Famous Grouse, its lesd 
brand, are breaking cover in 
a spectacular way, while 
holding their own at home, 
and me operating margin 
rose, despite increased mar¬ 
keting spending. 

Aggressive price competi¬ 
tion in die UK failed to erode 
Highland's market share of 
the premium blended 
whisky market significantly, 
despite the company’s un¬ 
willingness to enter a dis¬ 
counting war. The best 
Highland can hope for in the 
mature domestic market is to 
bold its own, but the prize 
beckoning the company is 

overseas. Only 45 per cent of 
The Famous - Grouse sates 
are abroad, whfle over 80 per 
cent of Scotch whisky pro¬ 
duced is exported. Highland 
is not only "raking inroads 
in Asian markets, but The 
Famous Grouse managed to 
almost double its modest 
share of the mature Ameri¬ 
can market. 

The opportunity is reflect¬ 

ed in the share price, which 
even after yesterday’s foil is 
trading at some IS times 1995 
earnings, a healthy premium 
for what is' almost a one- 
brand company. 

However, Highland 
would be hard pressed to do 
better by dabbling in other 
spirits, such as gin or vodka, 
which enjqy foss brand rec¬ 
ognition and lower margins. 

HIGH SPIRITS 
500 
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Farnell 
Electronics 
FARNELL seems to have 
developed a taste for acquisi¬ 
tions. Last year’s purchase of 
Multicomponents showed 
the group can absorb large 
additions with ease. 

Multicomponents was 
hardly the ideal purchase, 
since it has low margins and 
its profits were being signifi¬ 
cantly overstated before it was 
sold. But Parnell’s core distri¬ 
bution business is so cash 
generative that the group will 
have paid off all the £22. 
million debt from the deal by 
the end of the year. While 
Multicomponents may only 
make £4 million this year it 
should still enhance earnings. 

This has encouraged Par¬ 
nell to look for other overseas 
acquisitions. While its Euro¬ 
pean operations are expand¬ 
ing steadily, the company has 
barely touched the vast elec¬ 
tronic components markets in 
America and the Far East, 
and the vast bulk erf group 

profits still cone from Brit¬ 
ain. An acquisition of a 
national or regional distribu¬ 
tor in the US would give the 
group tiie critical mass it 
needs there to launch its 
catalogue sales business. 

Fame!! needs to expand 
overseas further to maintain 
its awesome growth record. 
The group's shares never 
look cheap, and presently 
trade on 17 times current year 
earnings forecasts. But 
Farnell has always produced 
the figures to justify its 
premium rating. White any 
further acquisitions will 
bring more risks, it would be 
unwise to bet against such an 
impressive growth record.. 

Exco 
SO many new issues have 
plummeted from grace re¬ 
cently that the market is un¬ 
derstandably nervous about 
Exco losing its chief executive 
only six months after its flota¬ 
tion, particularly since news 
of his abrupt departure was 
accompanied by a watered- 

down profit warning. The of¬ 
ficial version for Ron Sand¬ 
ler's departure blames rows 
between him and the other 
senior executives. This car¬ 
ries some weight since he 
was recruited from outside 
Exco to run a team of long¬ 
standing employees, and al¬ 
ways appeared isolated. 

Nor is the firm's mild prof¬ 
it caveat much of a su rprise. 
Exco thrives on volatility in 
currency and interest rate 
markets. These have been 
quieter of late, compared 
with the hectic trading earlier 
in the year and that will trim 
second-half profits. But, bar¬ 
ring complete global finan¬ 
cial apathy, the firm should 
still make £45 million this 
year, a more robust perfor¬ 
mance than the merchant 
banks that have been firing 
off profit warnings. Unless 
the firm offers aqy other nas¬ 
ty surprises, the shares stand 
on a deep enough discount to 
the market to more than com¬ 
pensate for the bad news. 

. Edited by Neil Bennett 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_99W9 Mir-1055-105.1 
Maf _974-973 Miy_1064-1060 
Mjy _9M98J Jul_1084-1074 
Jill _ IOOM99 5Cp_1100-1080 
sep-ion-ion 
Dec-- 10JZ-IW9 volume: J976 

ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
NOT -— .*520-3515 Jul . 3350-1340 
Jan - 3400-3475 Sep-JJ40-JJ20 
*4K_3410-3400 Nov_ 3340-3330 
May_ 3385-3375 Volume 331b 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Return Aug_ JJ4.9-3JJ 
Spot: 348.00 OCT-316.9-1541 
Dec —-_ J44JM2.9 Dec-3I6.7-I3XI 
Mar_ 338 1 -37 0 Mar -..318.2-13.5 
May- 337.1-35.7 Volume 1815 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fa Bloc*, poed ai reprewmailve 
markets on October 14 

(p/kg hr) H* Sheep Cater 
GB. .. - 73 35 119.08 
(*H- . — •1.92 ^J.46 +2.11 

Eng/Waia ... ... 73JS 90.9J /19.43 
•!.« -+-I-Z2 +2.12 

m —. „. -13i3 -14 0 •iao 
Crorixnd: — — unq 90 85 11552 

bl-t- _ - _ -3jK +159 
P6I- — -.wn -10 

IC1S-LOK (London UJOpml 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent Physical---I5A5 *030 
Brent 15 day (Nov} 
Bran 15 day (DeO .. 
W Texas Intermediate (Nov) 
W Texas lnietmediaie (Deq 

lb.00 t£L25 
16.00 -tL25 
17.15 *0.15 
17_M *0 JO 

PRODUCTS (J/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
PranJnm Gas .15 B:l68(-2 0:170 (-11 
Gasoil EEC- 193 Kl) 151 Ml 
Nan EEC IH Nov 152 i*U 153 [*n 
Non EEC IH Dec 1531+21 156 (+11 
3.5 Fuel Gil- 871-11 89 (-11 
Naphtha- 169 (-21 171 (+11 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 

GASOIL 

Nov — 148.75-4900 Feb . IS4.50-S4.75 
Dec. 151.00-51.25 Mar. I55.00-J5JS 
Jon — 15300-53J5 Vot 9609 

B Re NT (6.00pm) 

Nov-I5.KW5.41 Feb - I6-03-I&05 
Dec- 163X316 0! Mar... 16333-1606 
Jdn-1602-16413 Vo): 14681 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dweE/Q 

Nov_104.60 
Jan ____ I Ob 60 
Mar --10855 
May_11055 
Jul - 11700 

Volume; 434 

BARLEY 
(ctoscEJl) 

Nov - 10205 
Jan-104.60 
Mar-106.75 
May- 108.W 
sep-- 9500 

volume: Z3 

POTATO (E/q Open Close 
Nov-unq 1500 
Apr_ 222A 317.5 
May .. unq 2400 

volume: 91 

RUBBER (No I RSSCif p/U 
Nov- 86.75-87.25 

OCT 94 
NOT 94 
Dec 94 
Jan 95 
Vot 195 lots 

BIFTEX (GNI UdSIO/pQ 

Hign lcw Close 
law 1885 1889 
law jass 1988 
I860 1835 1859 
1765 1757 1760 

Open intense 3117 
index 1838 + H 

{O(Tidal) (Vohunc prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Copper Ode A (S/iomwi- Cadi: 2SOOO-3SOIO 3mdE 2445j>34500 
Lead (f/tonne*- 645.5064630 WtLSVoSVJXl 
Zinc Spec HI CUe IS/tonne) _ 10530-1053 0 10730-10735 
Tin IS/unnej-- 53500-5360.0 5435.<VS44llO 
Aluminium HI Cde is/tonne) IOT8 $-1699.0 1716.0-17170 
Nlckd (J/lonne}-- 6597JV6mo 1-700 067100 

Rudolf Wolir 

Vot 1929375 
159300 
322600 

18720 
1828135 

78270 

LEFFE OPTIONS 

Calb Pals 
Series Oc Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Alld Doth . 51M 14V — - 6 - _ 

PW5VI 658 IV ~ — 45 — — 
Argyll M> <1 18*. 26V 3V 15 18*, 
(*265) 280 2*: 9V 17 17 to1, 30V 
A5DA- .. 60 6V V: IOV 1 3 4*. 
P651 TO 1 3 SV 6 8 10 
Boots- . son 34 43 5t> IV <1 If. 
4*531* 5» 16 29*, 22 W: 41 
Br Airway: , MO 25 35V 4b IV 12*. 17 
CSBl'H y*i 4V 18, JO, 13 to. 32 
BP- 420 8V 23 33V 6 18V 25 
1*421 V| 460 1 r. 16V W: 45 49*, 
Br steel _ IM 6*1 13*: 33 2-1 8 10*. 
rib4i ISO 1 5V II*. 17*. 20 22 
caw — JOO 20*r 42 54 IV 14 21 
rus) 4X 6V 2SV 38 11*. 27V 34V 
CO- 543 9 JIV 39*1 71, 21V 34 
r54SM 992 1 12 20*i 49*1 SJv b7 
ia- 800 25V 52V 62V 5 23V 43*. 
csiai 850 J r 43 36*- 51 71 
wngrisbr. 500 IIV 30 47 8V 23': 33 
f*K»l 55D IV 13 26V 52 57 to 
Land Sec . «:» 30: 41 52 IV II 16 
1*627) 650 1 ISV 2bV 26*. 37V 42 
M A 5 — 420 0 2JV 33*. 4V 16 2LV 
P424I ffil 1 8 IS*i 37*i 43 46 
Nil West... 900 14 MV 45 6 21V 36 
1*5071 5W 1 17, 23 45V 51 67 
5am+0uiy yw ISV 31 42V JV If, 21 
C403) 420 J 16, 27 V a>i 3J .*6 
Shell_ TOO 3* 52*. 61 2 IIV 23 
1*7301 750 3 22-, 121, 24 33V 49 
SIT.U BTO. 433 18 Jl> 41 3'i Ift 24 
*-•4351 460 1 ' 13V 23 28 39V 46 
Slortnse- 203 1(7. 14V 22 IV 7*, 12', 
1-337',1 220 IV 7 I2*r IS 19 24 
Troblcu.. . 60 IO-. 13 15V 1 JV 5 
rsa 90 2’i 7 »i 4'. 7’i <P, 
Unilever 1150 |0 51 67 II ISV 53*. 
ruso'.i 1200 JV ZPt 43V 49 9J 
ZenroL_ 1® 38 65 74V 3 is-. 
(*832*4 VO Vi 36 48 24V 42 CO 

Series Sow PebMat Nov Feb May 
Gmd Met. 420 I#l 31 39 IOV Z) **; 
P4»V| 460 5 14 2?1 3*'. 
LadOraie. 140 XT. 26 
fISb'd 160 7 MV 18 9 
Uld WjC JOT 19 29*.- J3'i SV V, ISV 
r3it».-» I'O 15*1 iav 24 26V 36V 

Series Oa Ju Apr Oa Ion Apt 

BAA_ 500 14 26 38 4V IS', 21 
rftBVI 525 3 14'. 25V 22 29V 33V 
Thame, w 500 W. « 51V IV ISv I®', 
P526VI SSO 2V 16 28 26V 42V 47 

Series Not FdbMayNev Feb May 

BATlnd. . 420 4JV 54 dJ 3 9 18V 
(-4561 460 14V 28 37 If, 26 St 
BTB . 300 23 V 33 J7V 4 8*. 14V 
(-317,1 330 6V lb'. 22 TR 23'. 30. 
Br Aero _ . 4/0 52 68 74'. 10 to, 2o 
1*4981 SW 27V 45', 53 V to. 37V 45*, 
Br Telcm. . 390 ISV 24 32 6 15*. 19 
C4001 420 5 10 IS*. 24 31 to, 
cjiibuiy. . 420 32 43 48*- 3'. «*, 17 
1*444,1 460 av 21 to. 3 27V 37V 
Golnrhsv . 460 17 31V 38V Q*J 16 25V 
Pito'a SOP 4 13V Ifi 38V 43*, 49*, 
GEC- . 2SJ If, 24 V 30V J B II*. 
(*2M',I 300 7 13V I9\ II'. 17V to 
Humn - 220 33 23V 26 2‘j f. 8V 
P2M+ 240 ff. 12 IS <1 15V ISV 
LA5M0. . . 1J4 2DV — — 5 — — 
t" 1511 154 6*, — — 0*4 — — 
Loos- 180 15*, 21 a*. 3*. Tj 12 
PI89-.I 200 5 10 ISv 14V 18', 2?i 
Pllkingin- in 14', LTV 23 V J', #'. 11 
1*1891 ax 4 8 IJV 14V I9*i 
Prudcnllal 1 300 17 to, JO 6'i IIV 19 
r>39) 330 4 12'. IS*, IS », 36V 
Holland . 4» 35 51*. 59 S'i 13 to 
T486J 500 I2'f 39 JJV O'- JOV 48 
Royal Ins. . 280 XT. » 36*. 7 IJ'l IW, 
1*2911 300 9 V 19*, to, 17 23', 30 
TOCO- 220 20*. 26V 31'. 3 V. IIV 
1-2351 240 JV 14V a) MV IT 21 
Vodafone. an 17V 23 28'. •1 0 IJPa 
(*212) 217 7 14 — IIV 17". — 
williams 325 25V — — T, — — 
!'344> 354 7V — - 16 — — 

FT-SE INDbX i-M to,1 

LWober |7. 1994 Tbt 23848 Cad: 126*1 
Put 10185 FT-SE Catt eoti Pne sm 

Undartyins security price. 

WOO 3U50 3100 Jl» 32CO KS 

Cteh 
OCT 134 M5 41 15 JV 1' 
Not 160 122 85 59 ?9 25 
Dee 185 14a 117 87 66 46 
Ion 211 175 145 116 94 73 
Jon 280 — 220 — 170 — 
Pub 
oci 2', 5 15 HJ 1 A3 
Not 24 36 52 74 106 142 
Dee 45 79 luO 128 160 
JOB 61 76 9*3 117 145 175 
Jun 107 — 145 — 195 — 

Calls Puts 
Series DecMnr Jun DeeMar Jun 

aoby Nai 390 36 45 49 6'i 16 21V 
1*4141 420 15 27V K*. 19 31 36*. 
Airalrad _ 25 4V 6 6*, IV 2V 3 
D28) X 2 3 4 4 S'. 6 
Baidajs - 550 42 55 62*, 12*: 25*1 32V 
1*572) 6W lb 29 38', 38 521.- 60 
Blue Cl re - 280 25 33 39 7 MV 21*. 
rZ94*j 300 13*. r to. 16 21 31 
Brcas_ . 290 2l*. to J3v 5 11 17 
1*291',| 3B 10 18 23 ISV Ift: 27 
Dll orb - 3» 17 22 2T, 9 IP, 19 
P2041 220 1 13 ISV 22 28 31 
Forte — - 220 23V 29*, S3 4 8 12 V 
f*235*J 240 lO'i 17 22 14 16V 22*. 
HniSdwn 160 to. 24V 27 3*, S’, 9 
P177] ISO TV 13 lb 12 mv to. 
LOttftiO— - IM IT. lev 19 6*, Ids 12 
fl35) 140 8 12 14'. IIV 16 IT 
Sean— . 100 1(7. 13 IS 2*, 5 7 
t* 105*.) MO 4*, 8 <r. 7v 10*, 13 
TnmEml ion 43V 59V 81 26V 44'; ST. 
noosvi 1050 it*, w. 59 56V 73 80 
TomVdns . 200 26V 31 to, ?, 6'. 9-. 
r-219,,1 220 13 19 25*, II ISv 18 
TSB_ . 200 24 27 MV 3'. S'r If: 
1*217] 220 IIV 15 19 II*, 18'. 2!'; 
Wedeomt ! 650 58 78 *9 19 12 45 
(-679*0 700 30*, SIV 63V ♦4 56*. ff) 

Series Oa Jan Apf Oa Jan Apr 

Glaxo _ - NX* 22 40V 62, S to 42 
1*615) 650 2 to 38*. JSV 54 69 
HSBC._ .. JOT 2SV S7V «*, 7 31 54 
1*7161 750 «'. 33V 46 3*V 59 82V 
Reuter... - 462V 12V - — V- — — 
f*467*.i 475 ffi — “ 14 — — 

Series Not FcbMayNo* Feb Mot 

R-Ropec- - IM 11 18 21V 5*'. Iov 15 
l*183'd an 9 19 22*. to, 

Series Dee Mar Jun DrcMar Jun 

FborQ_ .. HO II 15V 18V 6V SV 11 
H14VJ ito 6V It 14V 13 14', 16 

Series NOT Feb May Nov Feb Mat 

Eastern GP700 57 751- 91 icr. 25 34 
P742'd 7» to, 47 64. », 46*, to: 

Series Dec Mar Jun DrcMar Jan 

Natl Pwr. . 460 y> 50 61 10 
(*487) SCO 18*, 28'- 40 30 to 46 
Sent put CO 38 45 52V 9 U»V 1ft. 
1*1541 m 21 2SV 38 22; JO*. 34, 

Period Open High Low QtweVotaime 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3L24Xr 3163-0 31154) 31400 12511 
Previous open Intense 00649 Mar 95 _ 3163 a 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 9357 93 A2 93J5 93A1 17345 
Previous open interest- 471817 Mir 95 - 92.77 9254 92.75 9243 15745 

Jun 95 - 41 IN 9127 92.17 9226 4940 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 94.13 0 
Previous open interest 4272 Mar 95- 93.72 9172 93.72 93.73 50 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _ 94.80 94JH 94.76 9442 45313 
Previous open Interest 669230 Mar 95._ 94J2 94j60 94.46 94-58 55912 

Long Gilt Dec 94 _ 101-16 102-17 101-12 102-13 63071 
Previous open Inieresc 92905 Mar 95 _ 101-16 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 107.46 107 SS 107.46 10730 1153 
Mar »5 106.77 a 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec 94 90.22 91.17 89.97 9104244982 
Previous open interest.-164778 Mar 95 ._ 99JL5 90 J3 89.25 9034 401 

German Gov Bd Bobl Dec 94 _ 
Previous open interest: 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 — 93J4 93.92 ' 9382 9307 1314 
Previous open Interest: 1*7798 Mar 95 „ 93J& 934! 93 J6 93.44 1037 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 .. 95.74 °S40 95.72 95.75 65J9 
Prevt>3us open lturret: 47288 Mar 95^ *>5.43 9S.51 9*543 9531 6013 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 98.90 99.95 9840 9963 31304 
Previous open 1 merest 63061 Mar 95 - 98050 

MONEY RATES <%ft 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 5', Finance Hse 6 
Discount Market Loans: O/nJghl high: 6V Low 51, Wfcefc fixed: 5\> 
Treasury Bflb (DtsfcBuy 2 mth S',: 3 mill 5"». Sell: 2 mill Pm : 3 rniir 5%. 

I rath 
Prime Bank Bills (Disk 5".«-5"c 
Sterling Money Rates Pv£"» 
Interbank: 5VT» 
Overnight open 51-. dose 7. 

Local Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs ' 
Dollar CDs 
BoUding Society CDs 

54 
5“a-5uc 

4.92 
SVPm 

2 mth 3 mth 6 nth 12 w+ri* 
5V5V 6*w6 

5*'«-5*» 5l,«-5*'» 6*HF. TwTn 

5"»-5*» b*r6*, 

n/a 5*V 6>» 7 
P*u-5V 5 6*w€V 6**«-6»b 

n/a 5.45 5.68 6.22 
5"~-5V S’VF’u 6*r6*- 7*--7 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance- Make-up day. Aug 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26.1994 to Oct 25. 1994 Scheme IU: 6£2%. Reference rate July 30.1994 to Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme iv & vr 5.57a*,. 

EUfKyEANaaOfffiYDEPOSFTS^ 

Currency 7 day 1 w+tll 3 rath g mth Can 
Dollar. 9A\ SV*** 5“«-5V 4V3V 
Detnscbemark: 4"™-“» 4*'«-4*. P^-51- 5*»-5*i. w 
French Franc 5V5*. S’w-S*. 5V5', S’rfV 5V4V 
Swi» Franc 3"«-3» 3*V3*. 4V-4 4'trV* 4*r3*, 
Yen: 2V2*« 2*--2V. 2*-2’« 2*rlV 

cwpij/pirecio^ 

BuHKNE Opes 539tuB>389JD dose: S399JOO-389.50 High: 1389.60-590.10 
Ixmft $387.35-387.85 AIM: S388.95 PM: *389X10 

Krugerrand: *389 00-391 TO (£241 00-243JM 

Platinum: S416-25 (£258.95) SDrer: J5J9 (£3.3451 Paltartjgnr SI53.50 (£95.50) 

STRUNG SPQTANP FORWARD 
Mlu Rates for Oa 17 Range Close 1 month 3month 

2.7045-2.7100 2.7059-2.7093 vpr-par 
Brussels- 4966-49.77 5-lpr l3-7pr 
Copenhagen- 9.467D9.4820 vvds V2da 
Dublin —- l-OJOO-I JJ126 4-ipr 9-5pr 

2.4140-24172 
24606-247.73 346^6-247 50 8l-IQ5ds 247-300dS 

Madrid 300 45*201JO 200^9-201.19 34-42ds wilds 
Milan-— 2467.70-247600 247260-2476.60 5-7dS 17-190S 

2.1728-2.1862 21831-21862 0.124106pr 021-0. lopr 
1 6100-1^110 007-006pr 

'.-vds 
O13-O.10pr 

105135-105465 10.5140-105290 IV2Sd5 
&2T3WJ05Q SJ88MJ0M '■-vpr vvpr 

1145070-11.6320 IV2*rfl3 5*r7*«l3 
Tokyo — 157.10-157.53 157.13-157.40 wur . IVl'aPT 

16 98-17.02 lV^ar 3Vi*.pr 
10092-2.0153 20092-201Z2 '•**,pr M,pr 

Source: End Premium ■ pr. Dtscoum • as. 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium iCom). 
Canada _ 

I-3574-1.3579 
— 10:57-1058 

30.92-30.93 

Denmark. 
France — 
German;_ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland_ 
Italy. 

tpar 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal 
Singapore _ 
Spain- 
Sweden __ 
Switzerland 

— 1J570-1J575 
- 5.8941-5.0961 
- 5.1608-5.1613 
-1-5028-1-503/ 
....... 7.7272-7.7277 
- 13884-1.5899 
- 1537.75-1538.75 
-97.8D97.90 
- 2355D-23560 
- 1.6839-1.6844 
- 63515-63545 
- 153.95-154.05 
- 1.4725-1.4735 
- 124.98-125X0 
-7^244-7^344 
-1.2515-1.2525 

Hong Kang dollar_ - 12.4I92-1Z423A 

Malaysia ringgtz_ — 4.10644.1085 

New Zealand dollar -.. — 163J3-Z6364 

s Africa rand (com) — — 5-6952-5.7036 

Barclays Bank GTS* Uaydi Bank 

fc'vphSEydi 

31 85 Legal A Gn 1.900 
ASDAGp 3Jj00 UtVdsBk 1.900 
Abbey Nail IJSOO MKPC 547 
Allied Dorn 1^00 Marie Spr 1.900 
Argyll Gp UOO Natwst Bk 1.100 
Ar)o wlggn 1.900 Nat Power 1,700 
ab Foods 303 Nth WH W 96 
BAA UOO PSO 2300 
BATlndS 3J00 Pearson 807 
BOC 187 PowerGen UOO 
BP OOO Prudential 1,700 
BTR 2000 RMC 114 
BT 133300 BTZ 1.100 
Bk Of Scot UOO Rank Org 668 
Barclays 2300 Recklti Co! 1X00 
Bass 1.700 Redland 1.600 
Blue curie 509 Reed ind 748 
Boots 750 Rentokfl 350 
Bowater 588 Hearers UOO 
BriL Aero 5.900 RnHsRpyce 479 
Brit Airwys 2400 Ryl ins 1.103 
Bril Gas 5.400 RylHk Scot UOO 
Brtr Steel 9.700 Solnsbuiy 1.700- 
Burrnah Cstl 1 257 sehKKlen 49 
cable wire •L903 Scot ft: New 261 
Cadbury UOO Scot Power 1.100 
Carudon 309 Seats 1600 
Carlton Cms 440 Svm Trent 340 
Cm Union 342 Shell Trans 2400 
Courtaulds 461 Slebe 467 
Deu Rue l-U SmKl Bcti 2800 
Eastern Elec 275 Smith Nph UOO 
Entetpr Oil 557 Southern EOec 88 
Forte iroo Sid Chand 2900 
GKN 660 Sun Allnoe 2100 
GRE 1JM0 Ti Gp 3.100 
GUS 295 TSB 959 
Gen ACC UOO Tesco 1.900 
Gen Elec -3J0D Thames W 361 
Glaxo MOO Thm EMI 466 
Granada I.1CO Tomklro 758 
Grand Met 3X00 Unilever . 475 
Guinness 7 ran UtdBisc 1800 
HSBC 2800 vodafone 2500 
Hanson 2800 warbui*a(5G) 839 
IU 2200 Well CD me 539 
inch cape 461 Whitbread 116 
KinKrisher 
LMbrohe 

384 
363 

wilmsHM 
wotseley 

MX» 
288 

Land secs TO Zeneca 661 

Oa 17 Oa M 
midday dree 

AMP tec 79V 7ft. 
AMR Corp M 50V 
AT ft T BV 53V 
AO bolt libs JIV 32 
Aetna LUt 46*. 4ft, 
Abnuinson. fHf) 19V fflv 
Ab- Prod ft aim 47V 
AlDanom JO 2ft, 
Alim Ahunmn 27V 27V 
AkD snncuni 60V 60 
AHlal 518001 JW. 35V 
Alum Co of Am 86V 
Amu cold Inc 7V 7V 
Amerada Hen 48V 48 
Amer Bonds ISV 3SS 
Amo- Oanambl 
Amer n Power 

9ft. 
IIV 

99 
31V 

Amer Express JOV 
Amer Call Corp 27 27 
Amer Home Pr 62V 62V 
Amer ted 90 
Amer Stores 26V 
Anwliech 3ft, 39V 
Amoco 
AnbruscT^Buticb 51V 51*. 
Apple Oraomner 
AlriMT DaiUA 

41 
m 

41V 

Armco 6V ft. 
Aimstmg WrM 44 46V 
Asaroo 
ASMBtttt on 
All RkUieht 
Anto Data Pin 57 
Amy Dennison 35V WV 
A+oi! Products 5ft, Hi 
Baber Ilaghn Ift. 
Batttm CM ft El 
Banc One 
^nkAtntTlra 45V 45V 

- xr. u 
Banters Tr NY 67V 6ca 
Barnett Banks 42V 4ZV 
Bunch a lanb 34V jy. 
-mu 
Bean Hdmsn 
Bdl AOunk 
BeUSuuth 
Black ft Decker 
Block OUR) 
Bodns 

Z7V 27% 
4ffi 47 
52V 52V 
S5V SbV 
22V 22V 
44V 44V 
44V 44V 
27V KV 
15V IP, Borden Inc 

Brtnm Myn Sn 59 57V 
Bnnmlna Fentt 3iv 3iv 
Bnutawtoi 2JV 21V 
aurtliignu Kdm 5lv siv 
CBS 304V XH 
cna Fkiandal 
CK InO 
CSX 
Campbell soup 
can panne 
CpU CUa ABC 
Cuoitoa Pwr 
caterpillar 
central ft sw 
Champion inti 
Chase Manhu 
Ownlcal Bk 
Chevron Corp 
Chrysler 
emu* corp 

gfS«»p caucotp Oarax 
crasai Corp 
coct coli —^ 
CDtgsui-PstmoB+e «ov sv. 
Columbia Gas 28V TP. 
Compaq Comp 
Corap MS IM 

W. 61V 
£?■ 52V 
m 7tx, 
» JTk 
16V 16V 
801. 81V 
26V 28V 
BV 55V 
23V 23V 
NV JOV 
5SV 34V 
37V 37V 
O 42V 
47 46V 
70*, 70V 
65V 6ZV 
43V 43V 
S3 SJ 
28 ». 
50V 50V 

cons Edison 
Cons Hu G« 
Cons Rail 
Cooper mds 
Ountna Inc m s 
Crown Cork 40 +OV 
Dana corp asv 2SV 
Dayton 

35V JSV 
48v 49 
31V 51*. 
25V 25V 
37V J7V 
SIV SIV 
X w. 

Petti Air tins 
Defuse Corp 
Detroit Edison 
DWcU Equip 
DUanl Dept St 
DbnQ flnu) 
_itmton ta 
Doodtcy (MO 
Dow carp 
Dow Chemical 
Dow Jones 

BOV 80 
72V 73 

». », 
26*. 26V 
28V 28V 
27V Xf. 
WV JSV 
Jr. 37V 
371 32V 
56V 56V 
75V 76V 
JOV 30V 
205 XV 
m x Duke rower „ 

Dun a sntsrea 5W w 
DUtem 59V 90s 
Eastman Kodak tn -49V 
5?" «V 49V 
Emerson oa . or. 6av 
Engstham Corp 24>. 24>. 

Oa 17 Oa 14 
fflUdv dose 

Emm Corp 
smew 
Ethyl corp 

FMCCO/p 
ITL Group 
Federal ExpreE 
Fed NU Mlge 
First CUtngo 
FTnt Intcnnue 
Flat Dnim RKy 
Fleet Hni Grp 
Fluor emp 
Fton Motor 
GTE Carp 
Gatmsti 
Gap Inc Dd 
Gen “ 
Gen_ 
Ota MCb 
Gen Moon 

30V 31V 
2JV 2J>. 
IIV IIS 
<0 60 
64V 64V 
33 33V 
63V 63*. 
77V 77V 
46V 47 
BOV 80V 
8 . 8 

37V 37V 
47V 47V 
29V 29V 
30V 3(7, 
49 47. 
35V 3IV 
4*'. 44V 
50V SOV 
57 S7V 
47V 47V 

Gen RtdnsmaDce 108V K» 
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Directors tom between 

Joys of the 
canteen 
THE nnH#<he-mai s&ff 

. itstaprant may not mnw 
op rathe table doth at tty 
Savoy Grifl, but employees 
who use them are receiv¬ 
ing a perk worth at least 
£300 a .year, aceoidmgto 
mmtagemenr consultant 
Touche Ross. Its 27th sor- 
vey of catering prices, costs 
and subsktiesin employee 
restaurants.. undertaken 
for the first time in con¬ 
junction with the Industri¬ 
al Society, covered 800 
rites, 980 dining rooms 
and half a nriffion employ- 
eesL The survey found that 
despite a trend towards 
single-stains dining. 40 per 
cent of companies still 
operate more than one 
(fining room, and die cur¬ 
rent econotmc donate has 
meant more employees 
than ever are eating com¬ 
pany food. While fife ma 
jarity of companies offer 
catering sendees as a gen¬ 
eral policy, 30 per ceoft do 
so “to keep staff on the 
premises" Meanwhile; 
luncheon vouchers are 
alive and well though any 
voucher worth more that*. 
l$p is taxable. One respon¬ 
deat had -.the <b*ttv» 
mntrartor for 55 ycqis, 
and. on average; each seat 
in the dining room is 
occupied 225 times aday. 
Meanwhile, the price of 
the hmriMe egg has risen 
from Up in 1988 to fop,' 
which probably explains 
why some people still 
bring sandwiches mtotbe 
office. 

mss 
Responsibility, risk 

and success are 
what justify rich 

executive pickings. 
says Jon Ashworth 

A foreign land 
OVERLOOKING fte sea 
to the north of Robin 
Hood’s -Bay in North 
Yorkshire, Lord Healey 
and Torn Gallagher, who 
took over as chief execu¬ 
tive of Yorkshire Bank in 
July, met to inspect a dry 
stone-walling project, 
which the bank has nxndr- 
ed for the National Trust. 
The incorrigible lord, 
while introducing 
Gallagher, a -Kiwi from 
Wellington. New Zealand, 
into the ridSed art of dry 
stone waiting, also gave 
him some valuable advice , 
about . Yorkshire. “Fust, 
remember that Yorkshire 
is not in England, and 
secondly remember Africa 
begins at Sheffield.’’ 

Empire man) 
WHICH brings me to a 
new book detailing, in toll 
colour, 32 Stately British 
homes. Great Houses of 
England & Wales. (Laur¬ 
ence King . Publishing. 
E39-5Q. acknowledges fire 
help of various dukes, 
duchesses, marquesses, 
viscotats, and lords, has 
photographs fay Christ¬ 
opher Simon Sykes and a 
text by Hugh MoolgonH 
ery-Massingberd. Fright^ 
fully British, until you 
reach Ok back fiyfeaf 
which says “Pitted in 
Singapore". Asked tor Ids 
view, Moutgomoy-Mas- 
singbeid said: “I love al¬ 
ways considered Singa¬ 
pore part of the Empire." 

Lloyd’s link 
LLOYD'S names peed no 
reminding of Ac dictum 
that they are fisible down 
to their last enfltink. Iron¬ 
ic, then, that a notice has 
gone up in the UoycTs 

Soane names have taken on a 
familiar ring: Bob Bauman, of 
SnHfhKime Beecham; Sr Paul 
Gmdami, of Glaxo; Greg Hutchings of 
Tonkins; Lord Young- of Cable and 
Wirekss. But are these the “undeserv^ 
mg rich", as Labour would have it, or 
hardworking nwn (and a handful of 

' Huge disparfties contnme to emerge 

executives arid die returns enjoyed fay 
shareholders- Banks, retailers and the 
privatised utilities are among the worst 
offenders. Or take a company soil as 
United Biscuits. Sir Robert Clarke, the 
chairman, saw his pay increase by 108 
per cent, to £751.000; between 1990 and 
1993, according to research fay 
Datastream. Shareholder value fen fay 
10 per cent during the same.period 

liam Strong, the chief executive of 
Sears, saw his salary double over a 
period in which sharrfinlrfers saw a 
return of 26 per cent, and the average 
mnoneratiop of sears employees rose 
just 12, per! tei& -according to 
Datastream David Band, die chief 
executive of Barclays'de Zoefe Wedd, 
.saw his package rise 160 per cent to 
£L4nijU^cxmmredwimflretun] to 
shareholders of 42 per cent • 

Shareholders wmo wish to arm 
themselves ahead of the next annual 
meeting will find ample ammunition 
mJiitf8ewar^7^7yi^i41ratllp 
Executive Pay "(Kogan Page, £25). 
AnthmyWilEams, a former partner in 

■HayManagement Consultants, pities 
out. the main, ingredients of - the 

package yd attempts to 
put Stem nftocootexL ’’ 

Between 1984 arid 1993, we learn,. 
juntor’ -ptoAisiSodals saw tifeir base ' 
salaries rise fay an average of 893 per 
Cent. Swiirir enmtiyeg enjoyed an' 
average rise <rf 24L9 per rent ~ before 
armna! bonuses, share options, pen- 

.'Ain enttifanents afid other perks. 
Wflfiamsis analysis ties m with the 

latest research by Bacon & Woodrow, 
which suggests that total directors* pay 
padmgrs can exceed their basic pay fay 
well over 200 per cent Earnings 
differentials between successful and 
snuggling companies are widening as 
pexformancerelated pay becomes a 
larger part of the.remuneration mix. 
Over me-past year, chief executives 
enjoyed average bask: salary increases 
of 85 pa- cent up from 62 per cent in 
thepreviousperiod. .' • 
- -A surprising number of executives 
continue to enjoy threeyear raffing 

Destruction 
and error are 
success recipe 
Firms must break themselves into 

smaller units and set managers free in 

order to thrive, says a business guru 

rusts in the debate: (above) Bob Bauman. SmithKline Beecham; Alastair Ross Goobey, PosTel; Sir 
i, Glaxo; (below) Greg Hutchings. Tomkins; Liam Strong, Sears: Lord Young, Cable and Wireless 

contracts, despite growing dissent 
among City institnffang. Iwf hy Alastair 
Ross Goobey of PosTel Of 954 (firec- 

.tors questioned fay Bacon & Woodrow, 
139 per rent were on contracts running 
■ three years or more. 

So how does one go about assessing 
whether directors are worth their 
money? First, distinguish between 
basic salary, bonuses, options and 
other elements of the executive pack¬ 
age. Next, consider whether the board 
has been successful or not Have goals 
been achieved? What _ 
quality of derisions 
has emerged from the SbaTP' 
boardroom? uimuvi 

Inevitably, any de- • orjH > 
bare on executive pay * 
wffl eventually home • -r tOQ i 
in on Britain's priya- • 
tised utilities. Senior ' Hie- 
directors of the water 
and electricity com- 
parties saw thar pay 
packages leap fay as attit 
much as 106 per cent _ 
in the transition from 
public to private hands. Ian Preston, 
die chief executive of Scottish Power, 
saw his pay increase from £63,175 
before privatisation, in 1991. to £255318 
in 199&94. Sir Desmond Pitcher earns 
£338,000 as chairman of North West 
Water. His predecessor earned a mere 
£47,000 at privatisation five years ago. 

There is, Williams says, a strong 
case far the higher levels of pay at the 
privatised utilities. Executives are 
more exposed than they were before 

Shareholders 
and boards 

' tcio often 
display 

‘us and them’ 
attitudes 

and have a wider range of responsibil¬ 
ities. Private-sector pay levels have 
traditionally been higher than those in 
the public sector. Outside constraints 
no longer apply. 

But he dismisses the often-voiced 
argument that companies need to 
matdi private-sector pay levels to 
attract management talent from out¬ 
side. Instances of such headhunting, he 
says, have not been nearly as wide¬ 
spread as some have suggested. A 
large carrot may be needed to persuade 
_ kingpins such as a 

finance director or 
nlriprc chief executive to sign 
LUU.W a up with a privatised 
larffc utility. It is less dear 
,aA . - • that all other executive 
Ff gri ' directors should have 

^ their remuneration 
lov raised to comparable 

J levels. 
fllPm* Ultimately, one is 

left with that all-im- 
[deS portant body: the re- 
_ numeration commit¬ 

tee. Whether it is an 
effective check cm the boardroom. 
Williams says, comes down to the 
relationship between its chairman and 
the company's chief executive- They 
must be able to work together closely, 
but not allow friendship to cloud their 
judgment They must be able to 
disagree, but not at the expense of their 
working relationship — a delicate 
balance. 

The remuneration committee, if it 
works, should keep boardrooms free 

from the subtle kinds of abuse found in 
all too many companies. This abuse, 
says Williams, frequently steins "from 
the attitudes and actions of the chief 
executive, aided and abetted by those 
dependent on him for their careers, 
advancement and pay." 

Sadly, the "us and them" relation¬ 
ship between directors and sharehold¬ 
ers seems to be as deeply entrenched as 
ever. The prevailing attitude is 
summed up by the chairman of a 
remuneration committee who told 
Williams: “If you disclose more infor¬ 
mation about executive pay. then you 
will only get more silly questions at the 
AGM.” Such an approach is neither 
helpful nor wise. Williams concludes. 

High rewards must be seat to be 
justified. Directors' must take on 
enough responsibility to justify what 
they earn, and then deliver the goods. 
They must be seen to be performing 
There must also be some significant 
risk — putting their own money into 
the company, for instance. Those who 
neglect these basic pointers, Williams 
says, do so at their perfl- 

The book is spoilt by a couple of 
dumsy errors. Williams manages to 
misspell Sir Allen Sheppard's first and 
last names on the very first page. 
Worse, he describes Sir John Quinton, 
former chairman of Barclays Bank, as 
Sir John Quinlan. One can only hope 
that he has done his financial home¬ 
work more carefully. 

Just Reward? The Truth About Top 
Executive Pay is out on October 20. 

BIG companies must smash 
old-fashioned management 
practices to survive in a fast- 
changing world. The com¬ 
pany of the future should 
see itself as a collection of 
business units, «w*h offering 
personal service to match 
your local corner shop. 

Tom Peters, the American 
management consultant 
and author of In Search of 
Excellence — which spent a 
year heading America’s 
bestseller list — envisages a 
culture in which companies 
thrive by constantly de¬ 
stroying themselves. These 
companies break down lay¬ 
ers of management, and en¬ 
courage those on the front 
line to go out on a limb. 

Speaking to Sir David 
Frost in Beyond Hierarchy. 
me of a series of manage¬ 
ment videos co-sponsored 
by The Times. Peters voices 
the thinking behind Liber¬ 
ation Management a book 
aimed at managers in die 
1990s. Companies will be 
able to thrive only by open¬ 
ing themselves to perpetual 
destruction, ready "to aban¬ 
don everything _ 
that they've 
learnt”, he £ Sta 
says. Com¬ 
panies can iff Still 15 
afford inaction. , , 
In 1981. Peters back a 
says, 2600 new tue 
grocery and 1116 *1 
pharmaceuti- light 1 
cal products ~ 
went on Ameri¬ 
can shelves. A decade on, it 
was 16,100 a year. "Standing 
still is going back at nearly 
the speed of light in today's 
market," he says. “You cant 
have one of these very steep 
hierarchies that simply im¬ 
pedes derision-making." 

Big companies, he says, 
should split into groupings 
of perhaps 50 to 60 people 
each. The 15.16, or 17 layers 
of management in some old- 
fashioned companies need to 
be stripped out. facilitating 
speedier service and better 
rapport with customers. Pe¬ 
ters favours “internal peres¬ 
troika", in which internal 
company units would face 
the same commercial pres¬ 
sure as rivals and risk going 
out of business. 

Front-line managers 
should be encouraged to 
make mistakes—and outra¬ 
geous ones, too. Only by 
encouraging such a culture 
will companies have a 
chance to move forward. 

In Corporate Culture, a 
second video in the series 
and introduced by the late 
Brian Redhead. Peters de- 

6 Standing 

still is going 
back at nearly 

the speed of 

light today 9 

velops the theme, compar¬ 
ing a high-tech company 
such as Microsoft with an 
industrial giant such as 
General Motors, with assets 
of $125 bflfion. Microsoft 
has assets of $2 billion, yet. 
in 1992 its stock market 
value outstripped that of 
GM. Microsoft, with “hu¬ 
man imagination" for assets 
rather man factories and 
plant, is seen as a radical 
departure from typical mul¬ 
tinationals — “duff, sluggish 
and boring organisations". 

When products can become 
obsolete in weeks, there is no 
place for companies “encrust¬ 
ed with bureaucrats". Per¬ 
haps 38 in 40 middle 
managers are surplus. 

Germany shows the gains 
to be made by small focused 
companies. Peters says. One, 
with 11 employees, has half 
the world market in its prod¬ 
uct. "Vigorous domestic rival¬ 
ry" is needed, Peters says, not 
giant Euro-mergers that just 
link one “dumsy, rotten, bur¬ 
eaucratic" company with 
another. "The challenge in 
dealing with Europe is not 
_ necessarily to 

be big. but to 
iding be phenomen- 

. B ally good," he 
going says. 

. The launch 
nearly of the videos. 

r in association 
m 01 with Just Re- 
gjay 3 suits, provides 

a welcome 
package for 

trainers and managers 
alike. Other videos in the 
series feature Redhead talk¬ 
ing with David Cluttertmck, 
former editor of Internat¬ 
ional Management and au¬ 
thor of The Winning Streak. 
and Andrew Kakabadse, a 
professor at Cranfieid Man¬ 
agement College. 

In 77ie Mentor Dimen¬ 
sion. Cluttertaick says that 
even chief executives need a 
more experienced person to 
aid career development, 
“passing on knowledge 
.. .that people wouldn't nor¬ 
mally think to write down." 

More effective working 
with your boss and subordi¬ 
nates is Kakabadse's topic in 
Influencing People. In to¬ 
day’s “flatter" structures, he 
says, managers often have 
more than one boss and 
may be in several teams. 

In Measuring Customer 
Satisfaction, the fifth video 
in the series. Clutterbuck ex¬ 
plains why companies must 
use new techniques to learn 
what customers really value. 

□ See offer form below 
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Protecting pension fund benefits after a winding-up Gift 
FromMrC. C. Patel 
Sir, Pennington (October 14) 
highltghtened the plight of the 
Swan Hunter pension fund, 
and stated that the inahilily to 
meet toe members* full entitle- 
meats was due to' the funding 
of die scheme baring ignored 

arising. Although I have no 

Duly to mitigate loss 
FromMr George Tuck 
Sir, In 1980, haring been 
employed as a director, with a 
thr^yearroffingtxmtract,niy 
employment was terminated 
due to company reorganisa¬ 
tion. My employer, having 
“taken legal advice", notified 
me that- as at age SO I should- 
be able to gain new employ- 

means of knowing whether 
this was the main cause of the 
problem in fins case, it is an all 
too common failing of many of 
the traditional methods of 
actuarial funding. 

There has been a continuing 
debate for more than 20 years 
in- the actuarial profession 
about fob? problem. During 

meat within a year, their 
liability was Embed to one 
year’s salary “as you have a 
duty to mitigate your loss". 
Does tins doty no longer apply 
to chairmen and directors 
today? : 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE TUCK, 
14 Ebndah Road, 
Sefly Park, 
Birmingham 

Silver will be selling a »■ 
lection of antique and 

lion of nocmaJ retail pn«s 
tomorrow at Lloyd's m 
conference room four, 

Colin Campbell 

THE*4#&TIMES 
Management videos offer 
READERS of The Tunes are offered two management 

videos for the price of one. Produced by Tom Peters, Beyond 
Hierarchy and Corporate Culture ate normally priced at £49 

pyh _ but you can have both for £49, including post and 
To outer, fill in the farm below. 

VIDEOS ORDER FORM 

JPosteode —.—-——“— DasrTfl!  - 
isendjn*_videos @£W(prtwincMesp8p) 

»! enclose a cheque made paya&te to: ThoTmes 

!vuub2__Cheque No«-*- 

•Please veto nm* and aettason theta* of your cheep* 
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n :ne event cl any queries. sHone 

this period, more and more 
actuaries have changed to 
funding methods which con¬ 
sider explicitly not only the 
benefits whilst the scheme is 
on-going but also those that 
are intended to apply should 
the scheme wind up at any 
time in the future. 

Although no actuary can 
give a cast-iron guarantee, by 
using these methods benefits 
should be reasonably protect¬ 
ed regardless of the future 
financial performance of the 
sponsoring company. For 
schemes where this approach 
has been followed, die pro¬ 
posed minimum solvency re¬ 
quirement should have little 
impact What the proposed 
standard should ensure is that 
all actuaries do pay more 
attention to the possible dan¬ 
gers which may arise if a 
scheme winds up. 
Yours faithfully, 
G G PATEL 
(FeDow of the Institute of 
Actuaries). 
Godwins Ltd, 
Briardiff House, 
Kingsmead, 
Fambo rough, 

Hampshire. 

C&G’s qualifying day 
Front Flight Lieutenant 
DavidGale 
Sir, I have received a letter 
from CbeHenharo and Glou¬ 
cester Budding Society as an 
investing member who is not 
going to benefit from Lloyds 
Bank* acquisition of my share 
of the society. 

The letter slates that 1 am 
“unfortunately among those 
whom the law rides out from 
receiving payment". The soci¬ 
ety is placing toe blame on the 
High Court ruling entirely. 

But toe Building Societies 
Commission has written to my 
MP as follows: The choice of 
toe qualifying day for the ^ 

. . .. ..j' 

rapped 
From Mr Dai Davies 
Sir. Mr Gunner wonders in 
Weekend Money Letters. Oc¬ 
tober 8. “how the Bank can 
possibly afford such generos¬ 
ity" as providing staff and pen¬ 
sioners with a free diary to 
mark toe existence of 25 years 
of National Westminster 
Bank. 

If Mr Gunner has been in a 
branch of that bank he will 
know bow staff are under- 
resourced, in worn-out uni¬ 
form. training agency workers 
late into the night Providing a 
diary is easy when you're 
saving the salaries of 20,000 
staff! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAI DAVIES. 
Assistant General Secretary, 
NaiWest Staff Association. 
Churchill Court 
Palmerston Road, 
Bournemouth, 
Dorset 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent by 
fax to 071-782 51X2. 

calculation of toe two-year 
period is a matter for the 
society. It will be one of the 
terms of toe transfer proposed 
by the board and subject to toe 
approval of the members". 

There is thus no legal barri¬ 
er whatsoever to the C&G 
putting bade the final qualify¬ 
ing date from the present 
December 31, 1994, to, say, 
June 1995, the completion day. 
This would bring a lot more 
people into the payment 
scheme, and save toe C&G a 
great deal of opprobrium. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID GALE, 
43 Halesowen Rtfd. 
Dudley. 
West Midlands. 
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.. By PhIUP BaSSKIT. INDUSTR1ALEDITOSL 

bte" benefits to firms, indnd- 
ti i tyloyees boosts the financta} me louw 
performance. . of' oampanies 
and overalLUK competitive¬ 
ness. MirfiadPqrtiBo said 
yesterday. ” 

Hie Employineni Secretary 
was faimcnthg a business-led 
drive to promote tteGovem- 
menft "Investors' Ixl- People* 
(TIP) standard for quality em¬ 
ployee training and develop¬ 
ment Mr Itatwo said feat the 
standard could help to in¬ 
crease company profits, im¬ 
prove . customer satisfarti/w 
and cut : workforce 
absenteeism. 

Business leaders joined Mr 
Portillo at die start of 200 
separate events.to~ take place 
this week and^frped at pro¬ 
moting the IIP standard.. 
About 1.200. companies have 
achieved the standard, with a 
further 9.500 coftmaiited 4o 
trying. The . Government 
would tike to see 50 per cent of 
all companies with pure than 
200 employees achieve the HP 
standard by 1996.. . 

Mr Portillo said- at. fee 
launch in Lcfoclori,wfaich was 
linked by video toVsimflar' 
events around the country, 
that investment in people was 
like any other corporate in¬ 
vestment in fee dmderids it 
paid. and. stressed too . fee 
valueof it to enurioyees: "If we' 
have' a ;'Highly stalled' 

“S Imyer costs, increased 
Inductivity and’.- reduced 

lord Sheppard; .chairinan 
of Grand' Metropolitan and a 
ksso supporter of TIP, urged 
companies to stop thinlrmg 
about fee standard and "start 
doing -something about ir. 
while both Tim Mefvffle-Ross, 
director-general of fee insti¬ 
tute of Directors, and Jchn 

-Monks, general-secretary of 
the TUC, said that thane was 
scepticism about HP but 
stressed fee standard’s value 
to individuals, organisations 

. and fee economy. 
Rob Lununis, personnel di- 

. rector of fee Rover . Group. 
- said .feat fee HP standard 

“allows us to recognise fee 
contribution marip by aS our 
employees to the business." 

Labour, however, attacked 
fee Government's gpenriing 
on Britain's training as a 
significant failing in the na- 
tian’s industrial and economic 
competitiveness. Though fee 
party supports the HP stain 
daid, as do fee Confederation 
erf "British Industry and fee. 
TUG, it said the Government 
had caused “massive damage” 
to skills training by. cuitmg 
spentfingbyafeird. 

. Tony Lloyd, - a Labour 
- Spokesman orr emptoyment. 
said: ^^Eadc of Government 

BUSINESS NEWS 31 

David Grassland, chafaman of Airtours, said Nordic Prince cruises will link logically with Aiztours Sights 

Acorn dives into the red 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

workforce,- we' can have .a., direction means -feat employ- 
hifihtv noirl tfmrtrtAmk w : “V . "Wm highly paid workforce.” " " 

Sir Brian WotEsen, chair¬ 
man of IIP. said feat winevihjjf 
the investor standard had 
brought >ery real and tarigir 

ers have hot invested in the 
skills of their employees, SO 
-feat Britain, fags-hehihrf other 
industrial nations in the stock 
of sltifls and quaHjcafions.?* 

ACORN Computer Group, 
fee school computer specialist 
controlled by Olivetti of Italy, 
stumped to losses of almost £2 
million in fee first half of the 
year, but pledged to return to 
toe black in fee second half. 

The company incurred 
losses of £L98 million in the 
sla months to July, compared 
wife profits of £305,000. on 
revenue almost unchanged at 
£23.7 million. 

Sam. Wapchppe, group 
managing director, said the 
core,personal computer busi¬ 
ness, which has more than 50 
per cent of fee market - for 
computers in British schools, 
was affected adversely by 
changes' m fee pattern of 
educational spending and 
budgetary control There was 
also .a delay in purchases as 
fee market anticipated the 

launch of the Rise personal 
computer. Acorn’s new prod¬ 
uct Early demand led to an 
order backlog of more than 
2.000 Rise PC systems at the 
half-year, when Acorn in- 

Wauchope: profit pledge 

curred an operating loss of 
£22 million, against profits of 
£300.000, including a 
£400.000 loss in Online Me¬ 
dia. a new division established 
early in the year to develop 
products and services for the 
interactive multi-media 
market. 

Gross margin levels fell, 
compared with fee first half of 
1993, although they appear to 
have stabilised at levels seen 
in fee second half, the com¬ 
pany said. There is again no 
dividend. 

Mr Wauchope said the Rise 
PC launch had been a success 
and. coupled with action to 
restore margins and reduce 
costs, the board was confident 
of a return to profit in the 
second half. In 1993 the com¬ 
pany earned profits of 
£115.000 before tax. 
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£447,000 pre-tax profit from 
our pilot area iast year? 

If that doesn’t interest you 
enough tbwant to'Johi us - 

What WIB? 
Our Phase 1 launch has produced re»*s. 
beyond any normal business startup 
expectations, if you would ffice to be part of 
pt£se n In February 1995 you w« need to 
contact us Now! 
Capital retpired Iran £50.000 to £7^000: 
projected net profit per annum area E75Aa» 
and upwards. ■ 
Essential product - Total Support - 
Competition - Super* cash 
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Overheads - Rapid Return of Capital and a very 
Healthy Profit. 
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Airtours to 
buy second 
cruise ship 
for $55m 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

AIRTOURS, the package holi¬ 
day group whose first cruise 
ship goes into service next 
March, yesterday announced 
feat it is to pay $55 million in 
cash for MS Nordic Prince, its 
second cruise vessel. 

David Crossland, the Air¬ 
tours chairman, said the con¬ 
siderable customer interest in 
the company's first cruise 
offering, and the fact that it is 
almost fully booked within 
only four months, encouraged 
further investment in this fast 
growing sector. 

The new ship, with 1,052 
lower berths and a gross 
registered tonnage of 23.200 
tonnes, was acquired from 
Royal Caribbean Cruises, an 
American company that oper¬ 
ates mainly in the Caribbean 
and US waters. The vessel, 
built in 1971, underwent a 
major conversion in 1980. 

Airtours takes delivery of 
the ship in Januaryrbut it will 
be leaskl back to Royal Carib¬ 
bean until March 15 to allow it 
to meet its winter season 
commitments. The ship will 
then undergo refurbishment, 
with the first Airtours cruise 
scheduled for May. 

Hugh CoUinson. group 
managing director, said fee 
purchase would be made from 
Airtours’ retained cash. The 
cruise operations would be 
centred on Raima, Majorca, 
and link up with Airtours 
flights there and its own 
hotels. He attributed the suc¬ 
cess of fee cruise sales so far to 
highly competitive prices. The 
cheapest seven-day fly-cruise 
starts at £399. rising to a peak 
of £700. 

MY plea to absorb 
packaging costs 
MY Holdings, the acquisitive paper, board and plastics 
packaging group has expressed concern about fee 
reluctance of leading supermarket chains to absorb the 
impact of higher raw material costs. John GraingCT, 
chairman, said fee packaging industry’s raw material 
suppliers had increased their prices significantly, and 
customers had been asked to accept fee cost of these 
moves. But supermarket chains “continue to endeavour to 
maintain their packaging costs.” He said: The inevitable 
conflict of these opposing forces will have to be resolved 
on an industry-wide basis.1* 

The warning from Mr Grainger tempered reaction in 
the City to a rise in profits to £4.5 million before tax, from 
E2J5 million in the year to August 27. and the company's 
shares were unchanged at 54p. The MY dividend rises to 
1.6p a share from !.28p, wife a final payout of l.lp payable 
on January 23. Earnings rose to 4J>p a share from 3.9p a 
share, despite a doubling in the number of shares In issue 
to fund acquisitions. 

BS Group back in black 
BS GROUP, the property and leisure company formerly 
known as Bristol Scotts Group, has made its first profit since 
1988. earning £429.000 before tax in the half-year to fee end 
of June, against losses of £116,000 last time. There is an 
interim dividend of 3p a share, fee first to be paid since 1990. 
Earnings were 6.87p (Uftp loss) a share. Turnover rose to 
£5.4 million (£43 million) and operating profits to £555,000. 
from £382.000. There was a £223,000 surplus from disposals. 
Net interest costs were £346.000 (£496,000). 

Friendly Hotels link 
FRIENDLY Hotels, headed by Henry Edwards, has forged 
an alliance with US-based Choice Hotels International, one 
of the world’s biggest hotel franchise operations with more 
than 3300 hotels in 34 countries. The 27 Friendly Holds and 
Stop Inns in fee UK. France and Denmark will become 
Choice franchises from next month and be renamed as 
Comfort Inns or Quality Hotels. The ten-year deal also 
indudes a management agreement for Friendly at the 
Comfort Inn in London. Friendly’s name will be retained. 

Ross passes interim 
ROSS Group, fee consumer products and technical services 
group, has passed the interim (03p) aftera collapse in profits 
to £15,000 before tax, from £602,000 in the half-year to June 
30. Ross shares fell 2p to S^p. About £500,000 of 
restructuring costs has been charged against profits. Noel 
Hayes, chairman, said difficult trading conditions persisted, 
with no evidence of a sustained upturn in demand The 
exception was the power supplies business, where volumes, 
sales and profits all advanced significantly to record levels. 

Forward restores payout 
FORWARD Technology has restored the interim dividend 
after a return to profit in die half year to June 30. 
Shareholders will receive 03p a share, to be paid on 
November 30, from earnings of 0.8p a share, against losses 
of 3.6p. Pre-tax profits were £340,000, recovering from a loss 
of £1.23 million previously, when there was an exceptional 
charge of E800.000. Turnover increased to £21.7 million from 
£20.1 million, resulting in an operating profit of £560.000, 
compared wife a £147,000 deficit last time. 
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looking to rent or want to rent your property? 
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South West’s small 
firms given a boost The 

By Derek Harris By Veronica Heath 

A DRIVE co increase help for 
smaller businesses in Gloucester¬ 
shire is planned by ihe recently 
launched Gloucestershire Develop¬ 
ment Agency. The county has also 
linked with four others in the South 
West — Wiltshire, Avon. Somerset 
and Dorset — to increase lobbying 
power in Brussels. The aim is to tap 
European resources that would 
largely benefit small and medium- 
sized businesses. 

Counselling and other help for 
existing businesses to improve 
their skill levels and to expand, as 
well as to encourage the formation 
of new.' businesses, will initially be 
the agency's main weapons. 

A series of sector working groups 
is being set up. backed by key 
business executives and other expe¬ 
rienced professionals, to see what 
action is needed to help businesses 
in key sectors. 

Recession and the “peace divi¬ 
dend" have both hit Gloucester¬ 
shire. so the working groups are 
looking at a wide variety of 
prospects — in manufacturing, 
finance and support services, infor¬ 
mation technology and telecommu¬ 
nications, leisure and tourism, 
aerospace, food and drink and 
exports. One group will look at the 
special needs of small business, 
such as the availability of modest 
amounts of financing. About 80 per 
cent of employment in Gloucester¬ 
shire is accounted for by businesses 
with fewer than 50 staff. 

John Hazelwood, a top Birds Eye 

Wall’s executive who is chairman 
of the development agency, said 
lhat. rather than wait for a single 
big inward investor to rescue the 
county economy, it had been decid¬ 
ed to build up Gloucestershire’s 
main business base in smaller and 
medium-sued firms. 

Encouragement of start-ups will 
continue. The county has seen 
2.000 small businesses started in 
the past three years and success 
rates have been high, with 83 per 
cent surviving after 12 months and 
72 per cent after 18. Mr Hazelwood 
said: “We are careful about whom 
we help. Would-be entrepreneurs 
have to pass muster on business 
plans, check over by business coun¬ 
sellors and training." 

More details: Gloucestershire 
Tec on 01452 534488. 

"That should just about 
get me to Calais!" 

RICHARD Fry. a Cotswold stone 
tiler who builds in the warm- 
coloured local stone, is using his 
professional skills to add a profit¬ 
able sideline: scale models of 
Cotswold dwellings to special 
order. 

“It was my father-in-law who 
suggested it.” he says. “I had been 
tiling for 30 years and had built a 
model of a stone cottage—the steep 
roof pitches, mullion windows with 
lintels and dripstones, windows in 
the gables, everything exactly to 
scale. He was impressed and asked 
why I did not build models to 
order." 

Mr Fry reckons building is in his 
blood. “Very few people can do 
traditional Cotswold stone tiling, 
but that is what 1 am skilled in. It 
has always been my craft." 

His latest work, a 1:24 scale 
model cottage, nine inches high 
and made of stone and wood, took 
1,600 hours to complete. 

He designed it from the original 
plans, using 4.000 pieces of stone 
tile to create the roof alone. The 
model earned an exhibition place 
with ihe National Stone Walling 
Association in the Cotswolds. 

Typical cost of the models in the 
fine-grained limestone, which 
lends itself well to intricate work, is 
E2.000. Greater complexity of de¬ 
sign naturally adds to the final cost. 

The tiles for the models are by¬ 
products of normal building work. 
Mr Fry said: “Stone tile roofs, when 
we strip them, usually have half the 

tiles damaged so they have to be re- 
dressed- 

“1 had a hunch the resulting 
fragments, varying from an eighth 
to three-eighths of an inch tong, 
could be utilised somehow. With 
foe models. I build exactly to scale, 
using sand and cement and an 
additive which holds them 
together." 

The roof is deal timber, while oak 
offeuts from his builder's yard 
fashion the windows and doors. 
Portland stone is used for special 
effects. Inside each model house, 
rooms are created with partition 
walls and fireplaces. Although it is 
intricate work, lights can be fitted 
in the interiors. 

His customers are mainly house¬ 
owners with Cotswold stone homes 
that they cherish. He said: There 
are those whose home has been in 
the family for a long time and a 
scale model seems to have an 
enormous appeal it is also a 
valuable and interesting legacy for 
future generations." 

His wife, Vanessa, an experi¬ 
enced gardener, lays out Sower 
beds and vegetable patches around 
the models. 

Mr Fry is also planning a model 
of his local church at Rendcomb in 
Gloucestershire, where he was 
married. He explained: “I’m going 
to make it so that the roof can be 
lifted off the belfry so as to look 
down on the dock. The next bit 
above the chancel and the pews will 
come off as well." 

Wider sources of finance for small 
businesses are urged by the Assod- 
ation of Independent Businesses in 
Hs Budget recommendations- The 
Are wants an extension of the 
Enterprise Allowance Scheme, 
close monitoring of bank usage of 
the Govenuneifs Loan Guarantee 
Scheme and a review of the mutual 
guarantee schemes used widely on 
the Continent. More investment 
incentives through capital allow¬ 
ances and a more favourable 
corporation tax rate for small firms 
are also urged. The AIB would also 
like to see deeper cuts in red tape 
regulations, from abolition of Nat¬ 
ional Insurance to restructuring of 
value-added tax. Toby Aykroyd, 
AIB operations director, saicb 
“Smaller firms can play a crucial 
role in the economic recovery, but 
this potential can only be unlocked 
through far-sighted policies." 

□ Guidance on securing funding 
for research and development 
under the European Union’s fourth 
framework programme wfil be 
given at a free seminar on Wednes¬ 
day. November 2, sponsored by the 
Milton Keynes chamber of com¬ 
merce and the local authority. 
There is about £10 billion available 
in this European fund. Details 
hum die chamber cat 01908 662123. 

□ National Westminster Bank is 
offering start-up businesses open¬ 
ing an account between now and 
the enddf January a choice of a free 
mobile telephone, a pager or an 
answering machine. 

Home sweet home in miniature: Richard Fry, building to scale Edited by Derek Harris 
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UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY 

Sale of 

Facilities Services 

The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (the Authority) is offering 

its Facilities Services Division (FSD) for sale by competitive tender. 

The proposed sale offers prospective purchasers the opportunity to 

acquire a business with some forty years of experience in providing 

property, engineering and site support services. 
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Key features of FSD include: 

• an established customer base with the Authority with contracts of up 
to six years guaranteeing total income of over £110 million 

• six operational bases from the north of Scotland to Dorset 

• a wide portfolio of services 

• a skilled and trained workforce of some 1000 staff 

• proven experience in the management and servicing of sites and 
buildings of a variety of types and ages 

• the ability to meet demanding operational standards of the nuclear 
industry - relevant to other markets calling for high standards of 
safety and security. 
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The university 

has devolved its 

in the brave real world 
From virtual reality sewer design to soap powder pollution 

research to 

six specialised 
institutes. 
reports 

PauTMcGfll Salford University has 
decided to move re¬ 
sponsibility. for re¬ 
search and the teach¬ 

ing of postgraduates from its 
faculties and departments !to 
six new multi-discapUnary re¬ 
search institutes and a gradu¬ 
ate ■ school Today, the 
university's Research and 
Graduate College will be for¬ 
mally opened by Professor 
William Stewart the Govern¬ 
ment's Chief Scientific. 
Adviser. 

Explaining the move. Pro¬ 
fessor Chris Bryant the direc¬ 
tor of the university's tnstfow? 
for Social Research, says: 
“Anybody who thinks all aca¬ 
demic staff wifl have an active 
research career is not living in 
the real world. The financial. 
figures simply do not add up." 

Professor Tom Husband, 
the Vice-Chancellor, says the' 
change is necessary because 
“the boundaries between disci¬ 
plines are becoming more and 
more fudged- and future .r£ 
search is tikriy to be in those 
boundary areas”. 

Professor Tony Chester, the 
director of the Technology 
Information. Management 
and Economics Institute, 
agrees.. "Most probfems are- 
tbo complex Tor a valid scJ- 

A student measures noise from a pistol in a special acoustics laboratory in die Research and Graduate College 

ution to lie within a single 

underpinning of the sound 
theoretical base that cones 
-from within disciplines," he 
says. “An obvious example is 
the way hrfonnatfon systems 
and operational research con¬ 
tribute to research projects in 
budding fold construction 
management” 

At Salford, which has excel¬ 
lent links with industry, differ¬ 
ent specialists often work in 
teams. “Now," says Professor 
Husband, “instead of one pro¬ 
fessor. and a _ few research 
assistants,' we' will have a 

Design to 
Distribution Ltd 

DD 
A Total 
electronics 
manufacturing 
service. '■ .^njetcomfrany 

?* V-r* 5^4 . 

TEL: 01782 771000 

dozen professors working to¬ 
gether and sparking off one 
another". The Science Re¬ 
search Institute, for example, 
brings together related areas 
of work, leading to the fuller 
exploitation of expensive facili¬ 
ties and equipment 

The work of the new insti¬ 
tutes will be of 
help to com¬ 
panies special¬ 
ising in surface 
sciences, bring- 

. fog together phy¬ 
sics and" elec¬ 
trical and mech¬ 
anical engineer¬ 
ing. ana the 
combination of 
radar and geo¬ 
graphical infor¬ 
mation systems 
for flood 
prediction. 

A further aim 
of die sweeping 
changes is to im¬ 
prove Salford's 
ratings in future national re¬ 
search assessments. Some of 
the weaker areas have been 
combined with stronger ones 
in die hope of raising stan¬ 
dards, or maximisfog synergy, 
as die university calls it. ; 

Professor Husband says: 
Tn-J996 we bope for a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in our 
rankings over 1992. and to 
achieve a significant number 
of grade 4$ (national exed- 

Professor Husband- 
improving rankings 

fence) and a few grade 5s 
(national and international ex¬ 
cellence). There might not be a 
major shift before the year 
XXX), but the new structure 
will stand us in good stead." 

The Vice-Chancellor is 
pleased that the changes have 
caused surprisingly little fric¬ 

tion. There is a 
transition period 
during which ac¬ 
ademics can try 
to push their re¬ 
search work up 
to grade 4, and 
have extra sup¬ 
port in doing so. 

But selectivity 
inevitably means 
that more money 
goes to those 
judged to be the 
best and the 
weaker ones will 
lose out “People 
below grade 4 
will find it diffi¬ 
cult to find a 

place in the long term," says 
Professor Husband 

Faculties and departments 
have lost responsibilities but, 
on the positive side, they are 
free to tackle the problems 
posed by a decade of expan¬ 
sion in student numbers. 
“Ihdr role.” he‘says, “is to 
examine die increasing use of 
technology in teaching and 
learning, such as distance 
learning and multimedia in¬ 

novations like cables to stu¬ 
dent residences." 

The other part of the change 
is improved facilities for grad¬ 
uate students. "Too many 
British universities treat post¬ 
graduates as second-class citi¬ 
zens; we want them to know 
we value them and will sup¬ 
port them," Professor Hus¬ 
band says. 

Professor James Powell, die 
director of the graduate 
school, wants to tackle defi¬ 
ciencies in postgraduate train¬ 
ing nationwide. He says: "A 
lot of my work will be about 
creating more courses for in¬ 
dustry and making students 
more flexible and dynamic, 
people who can work together 
on a challenge and who can 
understand business and 
make technology workable." 

Robots trip the 
light fantastic They may be slower and 

less exciting than 
Astaire and Rogers, but 

two robots being developed in 
the Telford Institute at Sal¬ 
ford University are light on 
their wheels. Already Fred 
and Ginger, as they are nick¬ 
named. can pickup and cany 
around objects, while avoid¬ 
ing obstacles, Paul McGill 
writes. 

All the mini-robots have 
potentially valuable applica¬ 
tions. so outside companies 
are keenly interested in the 
Salford research, which has a 
£220.000 grant from the Engi¬ 
neering and Physical Sciences 
Research Council- 

Other work at the institute, 
funded by the Defence Mirtis- 
try and the Health and Safety 
Executive, focuses on systems 
to minimise nuisance caused 
by firing ranges and on de¬ 
vices to cancel out noise. 

Intelligent machines also 
feature in the Design. Manu¬ 
facturing and Marketing In¬ 
stitute, which has won several 
contracts, including one from 
British Aerospace to develop 
digital flight-control systems, 
from Ford to examine car¬ 
steering and another to im¬ 
prove long-lasting knives. 

Washing machines may be 
deaner in future after work by 
Salford's Srience Research In¬ 
stitute. Phosphates in soap 
powders cause pollution, so 
Unilever and ICl have asked 
the institute to investigate 
using other materials. 

Research in the Tech¬ 
nology. Information. Man¬ 
agement and Economics In¬ 
stitute includes the built envi¬ 

ronment. which gained a top 
rating in 1992. Salford was a 
leader in creating systems that 
can tell how much a building 
project should cost how long 
it will take and what the profit 
is likely to be. Already 800 sys¬ 
tems have been sold and new 
ones are being developed and 
marketed by a company 
formed with the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Surveyors. 

A £! million virtual-reality 
(VR) facility has been created 
with InSys, a campus-based 
company. Among other re¬ 
search. it has built a VR model 
of parts of Wrexham as part 
their research on the renewal 
of the town's sewerage system. 
People can watch the VR 
video and suggest the safest 
places to dig holes. Smallest of the six is the 

Institute for Social Re¬ 
search. It is doing topi¬ 

cal research, such as how well 
internal markets are working 
in the health service, the eval¬ 
uation of community care and 
the management style of Japa¬ 
nese companies in Britain. 

The VR unit unrivalled 

The European Studies Re¬ 
search Institute is carrying 
out traditional research, in¬ 
cluding co-editing the letters 
of Charles Dickens, but much 
is new, such as a study of 
Eastern and Central Euro¬ 
pean privatisation. 

A seventh research institute 
may be created in prosthetics 
and orthotics. The university 
has just won a grant to set up 
a research-rehabilitation unit 
and is also standing by to 
carry out the first operation 
outside the United States to 
implant in a paraplegic 
patient a device to permit 
near-normal walking. 

It's true. 

Success at work is all about 

making the right connections. 
The effectiveness of IT strategies is critical in deciding the 

future productivity and prosperity of yonr business. Within those 

strategies, one issue increasingly demands attention - bow to optimise 

hardware mvestaKMts andtberesources they represent by making: 

those resources available to PC users, as part of a truly enterprise-wide, 

platform-independent network. 

With Novell's NrtWhrebraed connectivity solutions, that issue 

can be addressed easily, flexibly and affordably wfaatew your needs. 

NetWare for SAA. Novell's NetWare-to-IBM host communications 

platform, supports the transparent and flexible integration of mainframe 

and minkxMnpmer environments into PC networks. LAN Workplace will 

perform the same function for UNIX systems. While Net Wire Connect 

incorporates isolated workgroups and standalone workstations into the 

corporate network. 

They’re solutions that mil work successfully fa* you. As they do 

already for people Hire you. 

□ 
NetWare lor SAA 

Kent Council 

j vote for 

L Rexibility. 

LAN Workplace 

How the AA 

got its network 

running smoortijy. 

“Wilh NetWare for SAA. we frefieve 

hare > versatile sohitioolliat contributes to 

the ewe of our ament and frflnre IT strategy. 

NetWare for SAA has been a vfiaJ component 

m making this work. 

The main advanoge-is *al w no 

longer have to reboot our PCs wry time we 

mt?d to switch between oar AS/400 and UNIX 

and VAX hosts. 

This saves hs so much, time We have 

direct access to all information on d* 

network. I Cud it hard to imagine how we 

coped prior to mtrnduring NetWare for SAA 

fey Swwririr. Strategic Datiopmat 

Manager. 
KentOmntyComaoL 

“We chose LAN Workplace because 

we beSeved in NovdLils. state-oJ-tbe-art 

technology gave us the ability to configure our 

network to respond specifically to the job m 

hand. LAN Workplace has allowed us to 

arr-poc our UNIX baxes-and use the 

information to provide a highly competitive 

customer service. 

When you sh bade and analyse the 

technical complexity of setting up a network 

sysenB, finding a product that is both 

regHent and reliable can often be the hardest 

task. LAN Workplace has the deliverables for 

maifinp this task simple, because it is easily 

configured and does what it says if win do.” 

GordoBCaal^.Mwt^ Specialist. 

AatmMeAaeeiatiaL 

NetWare Connect 

What can be 

learnt from 

Salford Unviersity. 

“When we were asked to look at 

Novell's NetWare Connect, we wanted a 

mature and reliable product (hat would adapt 

and work with new products entering the 

market The beanty of NetWare Connect is 

that it allows you to work with additional 

products as weH as interfering with NetWare. 

The prospect of introducing NetWare 

Connect as a connectivity tori to input data 

directly into our PCs is an excellent one. We 

would not hesitate to recommend it to any of 

our contemporaries.” 

Peter Aborts, Special Projects Coordinator. 

Satfbrd Cta'nosfp 

F«»r more information 
nira abwil NorelTs Imhi connectivity all 0800 666767. 
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Pioneers of change 

The new 

Research and 
Graduate College 

The University was one of the first centres of educational excellence to link academic research directly 

to the needs of industry and the community. Now Salford is leading the way once more - by 

establishing a new totagrated approach to research and graduate studies. 

The Research and Graduate College brings together leading national and international researchers in six 

multi-disciplinary Institutes and a Graduate School. The reasearch institutes are: 

The European Studies Research Institute 

The Institute for Social Research 

The Research Institute for Design, Manufacture and 
Marketing 

The Science Research Institute 

The Telford Research Institute (Environment, 
Cybernetics, Structures, Transport) 

The Technology, Information, Management and 
Economic Research Institute 

The Graduate School coordinates postgraduate work across the University to ensure the highest quality 
courses, programmes and supervision tailored to the needs of the individual. Research studentships are 
available each year. 

Inquiries on research and postgraduate work are welcome and should be addressed initially to Dr K.A. Whyte, 
Senior Assistant Registrar. Research and Graduate Coflege. University of Salford, Salford M5 4WT. Phone: 0161 
745 5S68, Fax 0161 745 5553 
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Modest gains after early falls 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
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dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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MUSIC page 36 

_ A neglected 195R 

35 

musical reveals thp 

lighter side of 

Dmitri Shostakovich.. 

DANCE page 37 

Lucinda Childs, high 

priestess of minimalist 

choreography, brings 

her company to London 

VISUAL ART: The biggest-ever show of Whistler at the Tate Gallery; plus selected contemporary shows 

Gallery’s retrospective reveals James 
McNeill Whistler to be an artist increasingly 

immersed in melancholy, writes Richard Cork 
'hen Ruskm ' ac¬ 
cused Whistler of 
“flinging a pot of 
paint in the pub¬ 

lic's face", he voiced a hysteri¬ 
cal intolerance that has 
regularly been hurled at mod¬ 
em art ever since. Whistler, no 
mean combatant himself, sued 
the critic far libel. His perfor- 

. manee at the notorious trial of 
1878, unattended by the in¬ 
creasingly deranged Ruskm. 
rested on a witty defence of the 
painters right to aspire to the 
abstract condition of music. 
“Art" he claimed in the same 
year, “should be independent 
of all clap-trap—should stand 
alone and appeal to the artistic 
sense of eye or ear wfthout 
confounding this with 
emotions entirely for¬ 
eign to it as devotion, 
pity, love, patriotism." 

The article airing 
these inflammatory 
sentiments was called 
"The Red Rag”, and 
they duly incensed 
bulldog opinion in 
Britain. Whistler was 
widely regarded as a 
charlatan, and the fact 
that he was American 
only added to his 
untrustworthiness. AP 
!>iugh the judge 
awarded him a far¬ 
thing* damages; he 
was not awarded 
costs. So the trial end¬ 
ed as a Pyrrhic victory, 
and he found himself 
declared bankrupt the 
fallowing year. 

His plight has al¬ 
ways provoked my 
sympathy. I warm to 
his doughty rebuttal of 
Rusfcin* ridiculous scorn, and 
regard him as a spirited 
champion of modem aits 
search for greater expressive 
freedom. Whistler* work, 
however, never really lives up 
to the expectations aroused by 
his polemical vigoor. The nn- 
apologetic rebel turns out to be 
a surprisingly tasteful painter. 
Increasingly in love with fad¬ 
ing light and intimations-of 
melancholy, his work often 
seems to suffer from the visual 
equivalent of anaemia. 

Until now, though, any at¬ 
tempt to assess his achieve¬ 
ment in the round has been 
hampered by lack of evidence. 
No major Whistler exhibition 
has appeared m London far 
decades, and many of his 
finest works are confined to 
j&acrican collections legally 
invented from fending. All 
honour, then, to the Tate 
Gallery for staging such an 
ambitious retrospective. 

Despite the obstades. it 
turns out to be a substantial 
affair. Proper attention is paid 

. to Whistler’s graphic work, 
especially his prowess as an 
etcher. And every attempt has 
been made to assemble a com¬ 
prehensive array of his best 
paintings, often hung on grey 
walls which match the austere 
backdrop in his most celebrat¬ 
ed work — Arrangement in 

Grey and Black Portrait of 
the Painter's Mother. 

The main fascination lies in 
the early rooms. The young 
Whistler is revealed as. a 
divided artist Part of him was 
attracted to the earthy realism 
of Courbet whose work im¬ 
pressed him soon after arrive 
ing in Paris. The two men 
became friends.. and Whis¬ 
tler's interest in down-and-out 
subjects led him to study the 
.drifters-'slumped in aH-night 
bars. His etchings show no 
hesitation in exploring - die 
"lower depths" of Parisian life. 
His paintings, however, al¬ 
ready display a fastidious ■ 
reluctance to sully the canvas 
with-such grimy subjects. 

Whistler's Nocturne, Blue and Gold 
—. Old Battersea. Bridge, circa 1872-75 

The ^earliest painting an 
show. At the Piano, presents 

_ an irreproachably polite, nrid- 
' dle-dass and well-laundered 

scene;'Viewed in strict profile, 
so that they fail to disrupt the 
overall emphasis bn flatness, 
mother and daughter are ab¬ 
sorbed by the music In terms 
of Whistler* later fondness for. 
calling his wok "sympho¬ 
nies”, • "nates" and “barmo-.. 
Dies”, this canbentrationon the ■ 
piano* allure is prophetic. 

So is foe stark reliance on 
pictorial essentials, and the 
contrast between the Mack.- 
and white dresses. Completed 
in 1859, the painting immed¬ 
iately allied Whistler with the 
French avant-garde. But rath¬ 
er than affirming his commit¬ 
ment to modern life. At the 
Piano is also bound up with 
memory and loss. It refers to 
the Whistler family* musical 
evenings in Russia, and his 
father* accomplishment as a 
player of piano and flute. Both 
woman and girl are dressed in' 
mourning clothes, and their 
sombre expressions. may re¬ 
flect tiie artist* continuing . 
sadness over his father* un¬ 
timely death ten years before. 

. In At the Piano, the mood of 
yearning is severely con- 
trofled. But after the painting* 
success in London prompted 
Whistler to settle there, he 

allowed narrative suggestions 
to invade his work. Despite its 
defiantly musical title, Sym¬ 
phony in White, No 2: The 
Little White Girl is freighted 
with suggestions of a story. 
Joanna HHfeman, his model 
and .mistress in the early 
1860s, leans against a mantel¬ 
piece and gazes wistfully to¬ 
wards a mirror. She seems in 
thrall to sadness and its unex¬ 
plained origin only encour¬ 
ages file viewer to speculate 
about her possible plight 

Whistler, however, never 
succumbed to the Victorian 
Tnfahiafinn with narrative. 
The oriental fan in Joanna* 
limp hand testifies to his 
respect for the simplification 

, and restraint of Japa¬ 
nese art Its formal 
rigour helped him to 
resist the temptations 
of story-telling. But he 
gave way, for a while, 
to an over-artful fond¬ 
ness for' fashionable 
ladies in oriental 
robes. Incongruously 
posed against a back- 
drop of the Thames, 
they look absurdly 
sdlconsdous. Whis¬ 
tler was well-advised 
to cast them aside, and 
concentrate instead on 
the river alone. 

He found himself 
drawn, irresistibly, to 
nocturnes. The wan¬ 
ing tight encouraged 
him to pursue his in¬ 
terest in ruthless elimi¬ 
nation. Incidentals 
drop away, and we are 
left with the crepuscu¬ 
lar essence. The room 
containing these dis- 

txlled Thamescapes is the most 
absorbing in the show. Noc¬ 
turne: Grey and Silver, the 
most simplified cl all. is an 
astonishing achievement for 
the l87Qs. Reduced to three 
bands of deep blue and black, 
it smoulders with the same 
intensity as Rothko at his most 
unfathomable. 

Not all of Whistler*, river 
paintings are so minimal. 
Although Nocturne: Blue and 
Gold — Old Battersea Bridge 
became one erf his most contro¬ 
versial works, its inclusion of a 
hunched figure on the barge 
below hints at narrative. He 
looks mournful to the point of 
desperation. And his dejection 
highlights the melancholy un¬ 
derlying all these nocturnes. 

As he grew older, Whistler 
seems to nave grown increas¬ 
ingly preoccupied with the 
transience of life. The women 
drifting through Cremome 
Gardens No 2 are little more 
than Wraiths, thinly brushed 
against the' darkening back- 
drop. The same location pro¬ 
vided. him with the starting 
point for the picture de¬ 
nounced by Ruskm,' Nocturne 
in Black and Gold: The 
Falling Rocket But rather 
than showing the Gramme* 
firework display at its spectac¬ 
ular -climax, Whistler chose 
the moment when the frenzy 
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In thrall to an unexplained sadness: Whistler’s Symphony in White, No 2: The Little White Girl, painted in 1864 

has all but dissipated. The 
gold flecks spattering the night 
sky show the rocket* dying 
moments. Another artist 
might have used fireworks to 
convey ecstasy; Whistler uses 
them to dwell on extinction. 

The same mood informs his 
finest portraits. Arrayed in a 
mourning dress, Whistler* 
widowed mother sits in a 
severe profile position and 
ruminates,. stoically, on her 
own mortality. Carlyle, adopt¬ 

ing a similar pose but less 
erect seems oppressed by the 
onset of old age. 

With the advent of the 1880s. 
the sense of a dying fall had a 
detrimental effect on Whis¬ 
tler* most ambitious paint¬ 
ings. They become drained of 
vitality. Mrs Cassatt is expres¬ 
sionless. a mannequin about 
to be obliterated by the shad¬ 
ows. Working on a small scale, 
Whistler was still able to 
muster his former freshness. 

Bui the aftermath of bankrupt¬ 
cy took its toll. 

On the rare occasions when 
he gathered enough of his 
energy to produce large paint¬ 
ings. the results look enfee¬ 
bled. Some are frankly 
unfinished, and their listless¬ 
ness reveals the artist* gather¬ 
ing fatigue. Far from enjoying 
a brilliant late phase, ’ the 
ageing Whistler felt defeated 

Unable to find solace in his 
art, and crushed by the death 

of his wife, he stares out from a 
dim self-portrait like an an¬ 
guished, haggard spectre. Ir is 
called Brown and Gold, for 
Whistler continued to insist on 
his art’s freedom from illustra¬ 
tion. Rather than leaving us 
with chords of musical colour, 
though, this faded image is 
burdened with the misery of a 
man haunted by loneliness 
and the inescapable grave. 
• Winter, ai the Tare Gallery 
(071-8878000) until Jan S 

THEATRE: Sentimentality curdles the mix 

A saint to try 
the patience 

MAFBLYN MNBjflflLL 

f OFTEN find myself strug¬ 
gling to identify the relation¬ 
ships of the characters cm the 
cast-list. Who is whose step¬ 
son, half-brother, long-lost un¬ 
de and third cousin twice 
removal? But i cannot re* 
member a poser to compare 
with the one slyly set by the 
Quebecois dramatist. Mane 
Laberge, in what is. believe it 
Gr not. a two-character pfay- 

At first Sheila Reid* fiftvish 
Aureiie appears to be the dose 
friend, maybe even the adop* 
tiviynother, of Carol Starks* 
Caff who is in her twenties. 
Then we learn she is the sister 
of Cat* real mother, a sculptor 
in far-off Italy. But about wo- 
thiids through the evening, 
the two women return from 
the funeral of an old man who 
was. it emerges, father to both 
of them. Cot is the fhrit of an 
incestuous union. Aureiie is 
iter hati-sisfer, aunt. Snead- 
and substitute mom. 

What is the point of a 

AnreHe, My Sister 
Gate,WU 

revelation that makes Oedi¬ 
pus* genesis seem compara- 
iiveiy straightforward? 
Laberge is a warm, gentle 
writer, and certainty cannot be 
accused of sensationalism. 
Raiher. she is celebrating a 
female bond that transcends 
the most forbidding oddities 
and obstacles -Her aim « also 

to show us a woman — Koa* 
tiny, genial Aureiie — capable 

of turning 31 to S00^ 
becoming friend, aunt sister 
and mother all at once. _ 

But the danger * sentone* 
lalitv.anditisonethatafflicte 
the play from the sari when a 
beaming Aureiie sendsagfow- 
ing Car out on a 
date with what turns out to be 
a married man- ,And her 
emotional supports unvary¬ 
ing throughout the ups and 

Carol Starks (left) and Sheila Reid as the blood-tied twosome in Aureiie, My Sister 

downs of the doomed affair 
that ensues. Were Cat to make 
one of her regular visits to 
Anthony MacEwaine* pretty 
green-andtyhite conservatory 
and let drop that she had shot 
her lover, Aureiie would prob¬ 
ably respond by solicitously 
hoping die had not bruised 
her trigger finger in the 
process. 

The play hardens when Cat 
returns from a first visit to her 
biological mother, but only a 
tittle. Laberge* sensitivity and 
intelligence are not in doubt, 
but she cannot bring herself to 
say a harsh word about her 
women, and especially about 
Auretie. 

Virtue means little if if. 
comes without evident strug¬ 

gle and setbacks; but at least 
Reid has grit and energy 
enough to ensure it is not 
cloying. And at least Lawrence 
Boswell, who directs, has 
found a fine young actress, 
passionate but disciplined, to 
parmer her. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

CONCERT: Mahler takes minds off money 

Making drama in 
the midst of crisis 

MALAISE? What malaise? At 
a time when London* orches¬ 
tras could well be forgiven for 
playing as if they were caught 
in a long, clinical depression, 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, facing a comfortably 
fall Barbican Hall, put politics 
and penury behind them in a 
life-affirming performance of 
Mahler* Fifth Symphony, 
which brought down the cur¬ 
tain on the first half of their 
Mahler Festival. 

Michael Tilson Thomas 
thinks big when he thinks 
Mahler. He is less interested 
in the raw skin and nervous 
tics of the music more in its 
respiratory system and its 
muscle. The first. Funeral 
March pan of the symphony 
lived by broad, swinging 
changes of tempo and Iona, 
shifting breaths; and the 
scherzo* Ldndler leapt high 
off the ground in swooping 
upbeats. The Adagietto - each 
entry, each phrase, most finely 
poised for its own descent — 

LSO/Tflson Thomas 
Barbican 

just failed to pluck at the 
viscera: the shudder went 
unmarked, so the relief of the 
otherwise exuberant Rondo- 
Finale was initially palpable. 

In this, his last season with 
the LSO. Tilson Thomas chose 
also to look back at the subject 
of one of his earlier festive 
series. Steve Reich was cele¬ 
brated in 1989, and his 1986 
Three Movements, with its 
vibraphones, marimbas, and 
antiphonal string orchestras, 
suggesting “the changing light 
as clouds move slowly across 
the sky", was given a rhythmi¬ 
cally vigorous, joyful perfor¬ 
mance. The concert, which 
began with Wolf* Italian 
Serenade, will be repeated on 
Thursday, and Mahler starts 
up again in March. 

Hilary Finch 

/ 

AROUNDffiE 
GALLERIES 

PATRICK Heron* name is 
synonymous with a pioneer¬ 
ing attitude towards abstrac¬ 
tion. This series of big 
paintings was made this year, 
specifically for the large main 
gallery at Camden Arts 
Centre. With all the freshness 
and ease of an intimate sketch, 
the paint has been drawn, 
sometimes straight from the 
tube, across enormous 
canvases. The effect implies 
continuity, as if the paintings 
are sections or segments of a 
light-filled whole. The canvas 
glows through sparingly used 
colour, which never domi¬ 
nates but delineates the white 
space of both paintings and 
gallery. Heron's dependence 
on the moment and his belief 
in “freshness" shows an inher¬ 
ent respect for the initial order 
in which ideas can fall on 
canvas. 
Camden Ans Centre, Ark¬ 
wright Road. London NW3 
(071-135 2643) until Nov 13 

□ Larry Clark* photographs 
are more sympathetic in reali¬ 
ty than they are in reputation. 
They are of situations normal¬ 
ly only photographed by the 
pomographer or photojour- 
nalisL The pictures have a 
partial, off-hand relationship 
to art, and come “fresh" out of 
reality. Clark appears to have 
taken these photographs 
through a strange compulsion 
which is separate from aes¬ 
thetic or artistic need. Young 
people inject themselves and 
each other; people have real 
rather than simulated sex; 
adolescent and pubescent toys 
hang around in a flirtatious 
state of semi-knowingness. 
The context of downright do¬ 
mesticity makes it all seem 
dangerously close and vaguely 
familiar. 
Karsten Schubert 41-42 Folev 
Street. London W1 (071-631 
0031) until Nov 12 

□ Maggie Ellenby has repeat¬ 
edly used the same shop 
window for her work. It really 
doesnT pretend to be much 
more than something to walk 
past or see from the bus as h 
turns the corner. The current 
installation, which has thou¬ 
sands of individual marsh¬ 
mallows filling the window to 
spell out a thin and shaky 
“No", is part of a consistent 
plan of artistic activity. In a 
gallery' this idea might seem to 
be only about extending the 
range of art made from confec¬ 
tionery. but here it works 
much better. Is this a general 
protest? Is it serious? And at 
what kind of level is such 
suddenly surprising street an 
supposed to operate? 
IQS Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC I (071-278 7368) to Nov 30 

□ It seems as if a grown-up 
toy box has been emptied over 
the floor. Attractive brightly 
coloured baby's toy balls have 
fallen haphazardly while 
equally strongly coloured 
baby's bricks are stacked at 
the back. The effect is initially 
pleasurable, but the “toys" are 
obviously for adults, because 
the image of a soft, limp penis 
has been repeatedly worked 
into and across the knitted 
fabric Is the simple juxtaposi¬ 
tion of male imagery with a 
cosy domestic interior 
enough?Or is there something 
much more subtle going on? 
TTie point is perhaps deliber¬ 
ately simple, to match the 
bright, simple, sweet, clean 
material. Rebecca Scon used 
to make paintings bur now 
sticks to knitting. Her work 
explores certain ideas of what 
constitutes craft and art pri¬ 
vate and public 
Mario Flecha, Unit 1.3 Leigh¬ 
ton Place. London NW5 (071- 
284 3264) until Nov I 

□ Dorothy Bohm came to 
Britain to escape Nazi-threat¬ 
ened Lithuania, and has had a 
fall and distinguished photo¬ 
graphic career here ever since. 
Each of her colour photo¬ 
graphs, taken over the past ten 
years, carries a sense of long¬ 
ing and desire. Places pictured 
are as strongly various as 
Amalfi. Normandy, Parc de la 
VUlene in Paris. Japan and 
even Worthing. The range is 
enormous, while the gentle 
attitude to seeing and visiting 
remains consistent. It seems a 
pity that such work should be 
let down by too many pictures 
being placed too close to each 
other. Any tantalising juxtapo¬ 
sitions — of contemporary 
fragment, for instance, with 
ancient setting — are lost in a 
sea of colour. 
Photographers' Gallery, 5 
Great Newport Street. Lon¬ 
don WC2 1071-831 1772) until 
Nov 19 

Sacha Craddock 



ft apparently Menas K) pEsera severed 
British premieres but me red rtghigfn 
wK be 43 exceptional Passion, set to 
Peter GabrteTs score for Scorsese's 
comowraal fftn The lea Temputor 
olOmL 
Sarto's Htafis. Rceetwy Awme. 
ECt (07t-Z7Bfl8181 . Mon-Fn. tan: SaL 
4 30 and 8 .30pm UnrtCcJ29.B 

DANC£ UHBRBIA.-The envel 
total ol new danoe a i^»n us agon 
and the London debut ot Luanda 
Chfefc's Dance Comoaiy must be Die 
higHgta of ft» fit* weak (sea interview, 
righ). Tonights programme Includes 
one at her tawSitefic works. Avatebla 
Light to rnuric by Joftn Adams . Other 
notables on offer today the American 
group Urtsn Bush Women, returning 
wMt a new programme and the Afncan 
dancer KotfiKoto. 
Queen EBzaMti KaB. (Chios to 
Thurs) South Bar* Centre. SEi ®{07i- 
928 8800). Hackney Empire. (Urban 
Bush to Wed) Mare Street. E8 (001-995 
2434). ICA. (KOto) The Ma*. SWT (071- 
930 3647) 

BOY: Alter that success rani Shaxi 
Duggan's shrewdy wny Srf-Cafanng. 
AUerod Slates present he new play, 
rating of the aewaf tears and cfteems ot 
a Liverpool lad 
Lyric Sturflo, KPg Street 
Hammeramtft. WO (081-74T S70ij 
Opens tonight. 8pm. Then Mon-SaL 
atm. mat Sat J.30pm Until New 5.® 

MOUK The ever inventive, lunny sexy 
and acrobatic American dance company 
mates «s tourtft visa to SarSer's Wds. 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING- Jonathan 
Havey's award-wming and louchng 
play abou teenage kwe. gay and 
straight on a London counci estate. 
Duke of Yartfe. St Main's Lane. WC2 
(071-636 5123). Mon-Thu-s. 8pm. Fn 
and Sat 6pm and 830pm.® 

E3 THE MORTAL ASH 'Richard 
Cameron's shrewd portrait ot a Yortahre 
tamtfy. vkdib oi a rate campaign 
Perceptive and warm-, we# worth -jeanj. 
Bush. Sheoherda Bush Green. W12 
(081-7433388). Toregtt-Sat. 8pm. 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay's onsKnan performance as 
an atoahohe lost on rhe Moscow 
Underground YOU probably won't see 
finer, more touertng acting Dus year 
Grertcfc. Cnamg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 50951 Mon-Sat, 8pm 

B NEVILLES ISLAND: Tony Slattery 
heads a strong cast piayrrg a qisrtat ot 
businessmen disastrously knt to the 
log during a naam-tMfcSng exarose in 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams directs Tim 
firth’s shrewd ptay 
ApoRovShaftKtuy Avenue, Wi [071- 
494 5070) Mon-Fn. 8pm: Wed. 230pm: 
Sat. 5pm and 630pm. 

E THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS "Jake" and 
"Bwood" give two hours of soul, blues 
and rhythm W blues Lights. nose, good 
voces. whAmmg stun. 
Comedy. Parson St. SW1 (071-389 
1731). Mon-Hue. Bpm; Fn and Sat, 
6cm and 9pm unU Oct 29 

□ ON APPROVAL: Peter Haft's 
pro-ixAun of the Lonsdate evergreen 

mfw rpi EASES 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QU££N OF THE DESERT 
(15): Two drag queens and a 
transsexual ga stuck m Die Australian 
Cuttack. Joyful and vUgar romp ttitti 
Terence Stanp end Hugo Wearing, 
(tractor. Stephan ESort 
MQMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarirat (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Hoed (071-636 6146] 
Trocadaro® (071-434 0031) Odeans: 
Kensington (0435 914866) Swfse 
College (0428 914088) Pina 10600 
8889971 UClWhtteieyB ® (071-792 
3332) Warner® (D71-4J7 4343) 

GERONMO (12): Strangely du» 
accruit ol Die Apache warrior's captue 
Irom director Walter MB. With Jason 
Patrtc, Gene Hackman. Rotten DuvaB 
andWesStudi. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-636 
6279) 

SPARROW (12). Unconvincing tale o( 
thwarted yvxng love Irom Franco 
Zeffireil. w4h newcomer Angela Beths 
and loo many Brtish aehwrte. 
Orison Haymaricflt (0426-915 353) 

THREESOME (18). Shadow but smart 
cotege comedy wtn good qupa and 
attractive perfom WnC8S (Lara Flynn 
Boyle, Stephan Bakttwi) Drector. 
Andrew Ftemng. 
UGMs: FUham Rood (071-370 2636) 
PtocatHy (071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road 1071-636 6148) Warner® 
(071-4374343) 

TO LIVE (12): Sanple. anthrafflng tamiy 
epic Irom leading Chmese director 
Zhang Yimou WiDi Ge You. Gong LL 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
Screen/HM® 1071-1353386] 

SOUTHAMPTON: The NuffieM open 
arorher ot 4s consnssssied dramas 
lon^i to Cteee Luckham’s Dogapot a 
13-yBBr-oJd gut refuses to speak after 
the shock ol a house lire And to trying 
to help, rwo aatts (fiacoirer unpatataUe 
truhs abut Dw own hres ekng the 
way 
Nuffield. Urwersty Hoed. (0703 
87177») Tore^rt. 7 JOpm. Then Man- 
Tines. 7 30pm. Fn and Sa, ton: mat 
Nor 5.2 JOom. Unffl Nov 5. Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's «see 
of theatre anoerlng In Loi 

■ Housa fuB, returns only 
D Some ana* avaSafato 
□ Seats at a0 prices 

about on 8-assoned couples, wot 
Anna Carteret. Martn Janos. Louse 
Lombard and Simon Ward. 
Playhouse Norttvjmbertand Ave, WC2 
0)71-638 4401). Mon-Sal. ton; mats 
Thurs, 3pm and Sa, 5pm. ® 

B ONCE ON TWS ISLAND: 
Sptontfdy exacuted production of Dw hrt 
toaoway musical, transferred ham 
Birmingham Rep. Showbiz and 
Cditobean taK-tato proves to be a 
svxeesful manage, terrfic stand eats 
Island (tormarty me Royally], Portugal 
St, WC2 (071-484 5090) Moo-Fn 8pm. 
Sat. 6pm. 0.45pm; mat Wed. 3pm ® 

□ TWO WEEKS WITH TME OUEEN 
Oertzman’s woaltenl story ol a 12-yes- 
okJ boy who teams about death aid (ha 
value of tamiy love. Ayckbourn (hreca 
National (Cotta-Joe), South Bank. SEI 
(071-92B22S2J Today. 230 and 
7 30pm. Wed. 7 30pm.® 

B THE VENETIAN TWINS Michael 
BogdanWs mxkaoout production 
i09ea soma of Goldoni s comedy. 
David Trougtton plays both twins. 
Bratton. S* Sired. EC21071 €38 
6891). ToraghL 7 15pm. Q 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assaasmant of 
fitots in London and (where 

Indicated wftft the symbol ♦ ) 
on relaaaa across Mia ooiaitiy 

♦ WAR OF THE BUTTONS (PG)' 
Chid wsrtare « a smal hsh commurety. 
SmaB, damp whimey from producer 
Dowd Puttnam, drecred by newcomer 
Join Rattens. 
MGM FiWtranRoad® 1071-370 2636) 
Trocsdero® (071-434 0031) UC1 
WMtMaya ® (071 -732 3332) Vitamer 
® (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12): Endeamg K 
indulgent odyssey through post-war 
Amenca. ideal for baby boomers. WHh 
Tom Hanks Drasor, Roben Zemecks. 
Bratton ® (071 -638 8891) Empire ® 
(0800 888911) MGM Befear SI (071-835 
9772) FuDuun Rd (071-370 2636) 
Trocsdero® (071-434 0031) Renoir 
ran €37 8402) Netting HH Contort 
® [071-727 6705) Screen/ Green [D71- 
2263520] Phoenh (081-883 2233) 
UCI WhMeys ® (071-792 3332) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG): hick 
becomes company boss. Rttzy comic 
pasnehu Iron the Coen brothers, with 
Ten Rabbits, Jennifer Jason Leigh and 
Pad Newman. 
MGUcPenton Street (071^9300631) 
Tottenham Corwt Road (0716366148) 

♦ THE LION KING (U): Alrcan ton 
nl> almost loses hts lather's Duone 
Much hyped but Charmless Disney 

OXFORD: Meramfda. more to dekght 
tha non-London opera-goer. Welsh 
HeHnnrd Operm has thrown down Die 
gauntlet for best Brttish preduaiai ol Die 
oomng year wonts enchanting 
Beethce and Benedct (Thus), plus La 
traiesra (Wed). Tumnaot (tta-aghi and 
Fn) mi JanDOek's great psyOhoio^cal 
Dader 77k M3*ropoutos Case (SOJ. 
Apollo, George StreetJ0885 244544). 
Tonigfe-Sai, 715pm. ® 

□ WHATA PERFORMANCE: David 
Suchet shows ofl weD re he rrugs and 
Itoieices as Sd Field in Wtftam 
Humble's Hage biography of a corrtc 
genus 
Queen’s, Shaftesbury Arenue. W1 
(071-494 5041). Mcn-Sat, 7.45pm: ma» 
Wed end Sa. 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymrakat (071-8308800) 
□ Blood Brothers- Phoenix (071€67 
1044)... B Buddy. Victoria Palace 
(071-8341317)... BCate:New 
London (071-4050072) .. 
□ Coptohane: Prmcs a Wales (071- 
8385872). ..□Crazy for You-Pmce 
Edward (071-734 8851). .B Don't 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (071-494 
50718 - - - B Ftw Guys Named Moe: 
Lytic (071-484 5045). B Grass* 
Dominon (071 -418 6060)... B An 
ktepoctor CaSs; Aidnych (071-836 
6404). . □ Lady Windermere's Farr 
Abary (071-8671115)... B Lea 
Wearables. Palace 0X71-434 0909) 
B Mae Saigon. Theatre Roya (071- 
4945400} . □ ThoMousetrap: 
St Martin's(071-8381443). ■Tha 
Phantom of tha Opare- Her Ma|esl/s 
(071-494 5400) ...□ She Lovoa Ma 
Savov (071-836 8888) HStraflgta 
Express. Apollo Vicrona (071 -828 
8665). B Sunset Boulevard 
Adelpfu (07t 344 0055) ...□ Tho 
Winslow Boy: Gtobe (071-494 5065) 
□ TIM Woman hi Btsrk. Fartixie 
(071 €36 22381 

Tckrt rtormaben suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

cartowi, not meant for Dny lots. 
Bwlton ® (071-638 6891) MGM 
Chateau (071-352 5096} OdeonK 
Kansbrgtnn (042fl 914886) Lsicaatar 
Sq (0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0428 
914088) Screon/Bakor 91 (071-935 
2772) Ua WWteieys Q (071-792 3332) 

SIRENS (15): Oxford curate end hls 
wtte mingle wrth AusnNta's bohemians. 
Joyful luscious ronp. rath Hugh Grant. 
Tara Rtzgerald and Bto MacPheraon. 
Dracred by John Diigan 
MGM Trocsdero ®_ip7l -434 0031) 
Odaon Mezzanine ®(042fi915883) 

♦ SH±D (15): Enioyabie package of 
(hrtts. wtffi Keanu Reeves as Die SWAT 
team daredevft laced rathe bomb on 
an LA bus WlhSsxfenBiAockand 
Demb Hopper. 
Gale 8 (071-727 4043) MGMs: Bstar 
Streaf (071-935 9772) Chatesa (071- 
352 5096) OdeonK Kraiskigton (0428 
91406Q) Svrtaa Cottage (0426014098) 
West End (0426 915574) UCI 
WhReleyB ® (071-792 3332} 

4 TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves Dw world Irom MkkSe East 
terrorists. But whet abend his mrairaga? 
Oretatowi hn rath Jamre Lee Cuts. 
Director, James. Cameron 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMa; 
RAhran Road (071-370 2638) 
Trocadrao® 1071-434 0031) Ptazs 
(0800 000997) 

♦ WTOi A MAN LOVS A WOMAN 
(15): Serious. weMxused drama dboul 
alcohol abuse. detaaficsBion and after. 
WHh Meg Ryan and Andy Garda, 
drector. I nh Mention. 
MGM Cheteea (071-352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington (0*26 914668) 
Hrnrtn ® (0426 915683) Swiss 
Oottaea (0428 914098) Wranar® (071- 
4374343) 

If Shostakovich has suf¬ 
fered from anything, it is 
from a reputation as a 
gloom-monger. Those 

towering, granit^edged sym¬ 
phonies have somehow be¬ 
come associated with a special 
form of Russian doom, deep¬ 
ened. in Shostakovich’s case, 
fay the manner in which much 
of his “great'’ music — in the 
Fifth, Seventh. Tenth, Thir¬ 
teenth and Fifteenth Sympho¬ 
nies. say — bears witness to 
the terrible upheavals in 20th- 
century Soviet life. 

Less well known is bis 
output as a composer of popu¬ 
lar music While his playful 
side is manifestly on show in 
works such as the Second 
Piano Concerto, very little of 
Shostakovich's more worka¬ 
day stuff is heard now. This is 
ail the more surprising, since 
it was precisely by this music 
— often catchy, craftily written 
tunes, still sung by Russian 
lorry drivers — that Shostako¬ 
vich earned his crust 

From tomorrow, at the Lyr¬ 
ic. Hammersmith. Shostako¬ 
vich the populist at last arrives 
in town. Moscow. Cheryo 

mushki is a musical composed 
in 1958 and premiered in 
Moscow in 1959. It has not 
been seen or heard anywhere 
in the West since, though a 
much altered film version was 
made of it in the early 1960s. 

On the Lyric stage (under 
the title Cheiyomushki 1958) a 
fast feisty show will be per¬ 
formed for the first time ever 
in English and is likely to be 
more reminiscent of Crazy for 
You than a work by a “serious 
composer". 

The reasons for its neglect 
are plain: Moscow, Cheryo- 
mushki is pure entertainment 
Ir doesn't fit die usual Shosta¬ 
kovich image. Surely it must 
therefore, be inferior work? 
Gerard McBurney, who has 
adapted the original score for 
a dance band, thinks not The 
distinctions of ‘serious’ and 
’light’ simply don’t apply to 
Shostakovich. He thnved on 
popular music, and wrote 
masses of music for films and 
theatre. It was how he made 
his living." 

The other reason for Mos¬ 
cow, Cheryomushki's non-per¬ 
formance is that no Western 
theatre in its right mind would 
accommodate (or could afford) 
the full orchestra the original 

Pure entertainment Pimlico Opera’s staging of CheryomushJd J958 emphasises Shostakovich’s sense of fun 

score demands — hence Mc- 
Bumey’s adaptation. 

“I based my band on a 1930s 
combo —14 players, including 
saxophone, brass and wood¬ 
wind. banjo, guitar, and three 
or four strings. I have had fun, 
spiced it up a biL But there 
have been do changes to the 
harmonies. Musically, the 
same Shostakovich who wrote 
the symphonies is behind this 
show." 

The plot is straightforward: 
boy’ meets girl, and the action 
concerns how he gets her, with 
the usual obstacles on the way 
— interfering officials, jealous 
elders, bad timing. It is set 
against the climate of the so- 
called “thaw" in post-Stalinist 
Russia, where the real hopes 
of the proletariat were to be 
fulfilled—a Soviet incarnation 
of Macmillan's “you’ve never 
had it so good" of the same 
era. Cheryomushki, then a 
new housing estate, is a sym¬ 
bol of this aspiration, with the 
young lovers trying to get their 
own pad together. 

The score of Moscow, 
Cheryomushki occupies two 
volumes erf the 50-vohime com¬ 
plete works of Shostakovich. 
David Pountney had had it 
lying around in his office since 
directing ShotakovidVs Lady 
Macbeth of Mtsensk at Eng¬ 
lish National Opera in 1987. 
“When the conductor Wasfi 
Kani asked if I had any bright 
ideas, I gave her this," 
Pountney says. "She had it 
translated and I then did my 
own version. The more I 
worked on it. the more I 
wanted to do ft. It is full of 
music that makes me laugh.” 

Soviet song-and-dance: the final scene of die ori; 
1959 production given by the Moscow Operetta T 

Pountney’s diary being full, 
the job of direction fell to Lupy 
Bailey, a specialist in music 
theatre. While McBumey is 
dear in his own mind that 
Moscow. Cheryomushki is a 
"musical comedy" with roots 
in mid-European operetta. 
Bailey looks to the inherent 
drama of the piece to 
maximise its potential. . 

“It is not an opera", she says, 
“but ft is a monster, that could 
go on and on. Our task is to 
make it full of life again, to 
reinvent it The fun and effort 
of the piece has been to create 
the fantasy of it” 

With the designer Paul An¬ 
drews, Bailey came up with a 
single -concept a vision of 
1950s utopia, when people 
strove to adorn their lives with 
fridges and cars. She . has 
drawn on vaudeville and cir¬ 
cus, with an overlay of the 
contemporary shopping ar¬ 
cade “I wanted to get the feel 
of a cartoon strip- Everything 
was glamorised then, the 
world was silvery, so it was 
important to capture that as 
some kind of cartoon fantasy." 

What Bailey calls the “edge 
erf the entertainment" is that 
such dreams are bottomless: 

Cheryormishki is now dilapi¬ 
dated and forgotten. David 
ftjunmey poinis out that while 
the piece is entirety Russian m 
spirit, there is much in it that 
recalls our own times: "I don’t 
see much in Cheryomushki 
that could not be found today 

. in Newcastle, the Gorbals or 
Lambeth.” 
. If no one is likely to claim 
that Moscow, Cheryomushki 

' is an undiscovered master¬ 
piece, — McBumey calls ft 
simply "undiscovered" — it 
does throw a spotlight on 
something fundamental, and 
often forgotten, about its com¬ 
poser. Shostakovich had an 
extraordinary musical memo¬ 
ry; there are plenty of echoes in 
this show of Tchaikovsky, 
Johann Strauss, Offenbach 
and others. And .he was also, 
at heart, an ironist. 

While Moscow. Cheryo¬ 
mushki is certainly fun, there 
is nothing comfortable ab*;t 
its message. “I hope,” McBur¬ 
ney says, “that we can enjoy 

. the pastiche and parody and 
salacious cross-references of 
the,piece, not to mention the 
genuinely corny and senti¬ 
mental bits. But we should not 
forget that this is also a show 
about corruption, corruption 
at the very heart of the state. 
Its subject was a matter of 
volatile political discussion in 
the late 1950s in the Soviet 
Union. 

"What Shostakovich has left 
us with is a wonderful, fizzing 
satire." 

• CbeiyamushJd 1958 is m the 
lyric Theatre, King Street. 
Hammersmith. London W6 (OBJ- 
7412311) from tomorrow 
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MICHAEL POWF" 

; ^Qr ^ ^me> London audiences will experience the icy 

: of Luanda Childs’s choreography, says Allen Robertson 
ome people call her an ice 

cool, serene and 
i v “ control. New 

-a WrJ^'<TI^?®raPher Ludn- 
i mCWI^sis a leading exponent of 
r^nmmalisiw; that sleek, analytical 
,;^ana: of art that arose as a 
‘tanceptaal cwinlerbalartce to the 

. pop art; explosion engineered bv 
:Ai^Waihdt • • • 

VEonight the Childs company will 
r mate its km^-overdue London de- 
; hutatth* same time as it celebrates 
its^lsr anniversary. One of Aoieri^- 

./Casinost respected artists, Childs is 
adartoig ctf the Fnaoch. In Paris her 
performances have been guaran¬ 
teed seB-chtts since, the mid-1970s, 
when; according to Marcel Mfchel, 
the; critic for liWrafion, “the 
French public adopted Luanda". 

■.' TSut, before her company's perfor¬ 
mances at this summer’s Edin¬ 
burgh Festival, she was virtually an 
unknown entity in this country. In 
1978 she appeared as an actress in a 
two-character {day at the Rq/al 
Court' More recently she and 
ccunposer Gavin Bryars created 
Four Elements tea: Rambert Dance 
Company (1991). Next March we 
will be aide to see her latest foray 
into opera .when Covent Garden 
impests Luc Bandy'S production of 
Salome: Childs choreographed the 
cHmactic“Dance of the Seven Veils" 
for spprano Catherine Malfitano. 

London may hayeTiad to wait a 
long time: but we will be getting 
something special. Her Dance Um¬ 
brella performances at die Queen 
Elizabeth" Hall will feature a rare 
revival of Available light. Con¬ 
ceived for the ' opening of die 
Museum of Contemporary Art in 
Los Angeles in 1983. it teamed 
Childs with composer John Adams, 
for his first-ever scots for dance. 
The set designs were by architect 
Frank Gebry (best-known for his 
new. monumentaflygrand Amen- , 
can Centre in Betty, on the east side 
of Paris).-; 

Available light had its premkre 
in an imfiiBShed indiistriaJ spa^ 
that had been a parking garage. 
Because there were none of the 
usual proscenium stage lumtatiohs ' 
to restrict their ideas, Gehry and 
Childs opted for aiittMJanding 
spJit-levd performance space that 
seemed to hover-in the vast empti¬ 
ness trf die ^rage. 
■ Gehiy deviseda paktf connect¬ 
ed vrooden structures that situated 
one of. foe pexfonhanoe spaces 
above and behind the other. Childs 
choreographed a bflateraldance 

that mirrored, refracted, splintered 
and reunited me set of movements 
with,, another. It was a bit like 
simultaneously watching a single 
dance foam two different angles. 

This playing with the;way wesee 
things is one of Childs’s ongoing 
interests. Id fact, her most famous 
work. Dance, takes this notion to 
unparalleled heights. A 1979 col¬ 
laboration with composer Philip 
Glass and visual artist SofLeWitt, 
Dance incorporates filmed images 
of the choreography synchronised 
with the live dancers. ■ 

The film is projected an a stage¬ 
wide scrim that hangs- between the 
audience -and- the performers. 

C We don’t claim 
to have any 

control over the 
audience’s 
reactions? 

Sometimes the images are gigantic 
dose-ups. Sometimes the film floats 
high above the heads of the real 
dancers, at other times it is so 
fascinatingly exact in scale that it 
doubles the live dancers.; 

As with all of Childs's choreogra¬ 
phy, the movement has a pristine 
and precise yet fluent simplicity. 
Her deliberately restricted vocabu- 

cantering runs and little 
leaps that are deployed in diagram¬ 
matic stage-wide patterps repeated 
over and over. Gradually, as the 
movement builds up,: jit starts to 
reveal a myriad of pennutations. ‘ 

Childs’s own onstage persona 
perfectly embodies the streamlined 
efeganceof her choreography. With 
her akxA even intnnidating compo¬ 
sure, Childs, now 54. -has an 
imperious poise-worthy of a grand 
di^ess. The unexpected warmth af 
her laugh comes as a shock, like a 

: crack in a giader. . . 
"The movement in and of itself is 

not the focus, not what’s impor¬ 
tant," she says with the tolerant 
patience of someone answering a 
particularly dense four-year-old. 

But, given that her dances are 
pared down to nothing but move¬ 
ment and music, then surely the 
steps must be important? “How we 

do them is more important than 
what they are.” she says. 

• That "hew" is uncompromising, 
unemotional, even format There 
are no smiles, no big dramas. Men 
and women are treated as equals 
and each is a cog in her overall 
pattern. As a result the partnering 
that takes place is one of geometric 
relationships, rather than of physi¬ 
cal contact. 

Ibis is not the easiest and 
certainly for from the steamiest of 
dance styles. Childs is unlikely to 
appeal to die sorts of audiences that 
flock to the Bolshoi, and her 
distinctly rigorous approach to art 
can leave even knowledgeable 
members of the audience wonder¬ 
ing if that is all there is. 

In fact, Childs is such a commit¬ 
ted minimalist that before her first 
collaboration with Glass (she cho¬ 
reographed and then toured the 
world in his and Robert Wilson’s 
1976 opera Einstein on the Beach), 
she had elected to stage all her 
dances in silence. 

Arlene Croce of The New Yorker 
has described Childs's work as a 
“Morse code of footpaths laid out 
with Euclidean austerity". Al¬ 
though the comment was meant to 
be pejorative. it is also an accurate 
description of Childs's starting 
point Repetition is a key dement of 
Childs's choreography. Her work is 
definitely not designed for the 
impatient Her dances are like a 
Rubick’s Cube: you have to slip the 
patterns into alignment and a lot of 
people don't want to bother looking 
at art that way. Many prefer to be 
shown what to feel, but no piece of 
her choreography wfll ever set out 
to wring our heartstrings. 

“We—that is me, myself and I— 
don’t claim to haveany control over 
the audience's reactions,” she says. 
“And. yes, we are deliberately 
leaving the story untold. I think 
dance, in and of itself, can be a 
profound experience, particularly if 
you let yourself respond to events." 

The point is not the apparent 
narrowness of the seam she is 
mining, but the riches she has 
found’ buried within its depths. 
Sane will never be convinced- Still, 
those who daim Childs is an 
empress without dotiies are those 
who cannot appreciate the beauty of 
bones bleached bare, of art honed to 
essentials. 

•Luanda Childs Dance Company, 
Queen Elisabeth Hall, South Bank 
Centre (071-928 8800), from tonight to 
Thursday as part of Dance Umbrella 

“The movement in and of itself is not the focus, not what's important," says Lucinda Childs of her 
approach to choreography. “How we do the movements is more important than what they are" 

Lennon 
on loan 

ORIGINAL handwritten lyr¬ 
ics to rias.sk Beaties songs. 

“ inducting “In My Life” and 
"Lucy In The Sky With Dia¬ 
monds", were among John 
Lennon memorabilia on dis¬ 
play in New York on Thurs¬ 
day, what his widow Yoko 
One announced her derision 
to present artefacts mid cos¬ 
tumes to. the- proposed hew 
Rock to’ Roll Hall of Rune and 
Museum. The green militaiy- 
style uniform worn by Lennon 
on the cover of Sgt Pepper's 
Lonelv Hearts Club Band, 
and the Ridcenbadser 325 
guitar that he used during the 
Beatles 1965 concert at 'the 
Shea Stadium. New Yak, 

-were also among the collection 
handed over to die museum, 

' which is designed by the 
architect I.M. Pei and due to 
open in Cleveland, Ohio next 
September. ' 

The collection will go to the 
Hall Of Fame on a renewable 
loan. There had previously 
been speculation that a muse¬ 
um solely dedicated to the 
memory of Lennon, murdered 
outside his Manhattan apart¬ 
ment in 1980, might open in 
New York. At the presentation 
ceremony Ono described me 
idea as “not a practical 
consideration" 

A number of Lennon’s 
school report cards will also be 

soing to Cleveland, along w»m 
lithographs and the “The Dai¬ 
ly Howl", a journal he created 
during his school days. They 
will join a collection of more 
than 100,000 objects belong¬ 
ing to performers ranging 
from James Brown to Buddy 

-.Holly arid Sting. - - 

• AFTER his 
screen biography of Matariro 
X. Spike Lee is turning ms 
attention to another symbol ot 
black America.This timed s 
the baseball star -kcke Roh- 
insoa. the fits* bfcu* 
appear m.tfte all-white Major 
league. Lee plans to rrfease 
the film ib 1997, » ^^£ *6 

of Robm- 

ROCK: Dolores O’RiordarTs star outshines the rest of the Cranberries 

Woman of the momentous 

Dolores O’Riordan. voice and focal point of the Cranberries 

DRESSED in a white tutu, 
white tights and silver, knee- 

platform boots, singer 
lores O’Riordan was car¬ 

ried on to die stage, ballerina- 
style, by the rest of the 
Cranberries. Her incongruous 
choice of costume and the 
flamboyant entrance pro¬ 
duced lots of smfles, but as this 
surprisingly brief perfor¬ 
mance unfolded — barely an 
hour inducting encores — 
there was no mistaking the 
subservient role in which 
drummer Feargal Lawler and 
the Hogan brothers (guitarist 
Nod and bass player Mite) 
were cast 

Lite her fellow Irishwoman, 
Sinfead O’Connor — whose 
much-praised album Univer- 

C ran berries 
Shepherds Bush 

Empire 

sal Mother has been effort¬ 
lessly outsold in just one week 
by the Cranberries' second 
album No Need To Argue — 
O’Riordan's personality is a 
mixture of the querulous and 
the imperious. Towards the 
end of the gig she expressed 
surprise at what she perceived 
to be the subdued response of 
the audience. No sooner had 
her remarks prompted a thun¬ 
derstorm of applause than she 
demanded "complete and ut¬ 
ter silence" while she negotiat¬ 

ed a version of “No Need To 
Argue" accompanied only by 
her own acoustic guitar. 

Such confidence in her pre¬ 
eminent place in the scheme of 
things was reflected in the 
intensely personal lyrics of 
songs such as "Dreaming My 
Dreams" and “Ode To My 
Family", both of which pro¬ 
ceeded with a delicate, wistful 
lilt and conjured a sentimental 
mood just the right side of 
cloying. "Linger", the group's 
breakthrough hit and one of 
several lightly sketched, indie- 
pop songs, was dispatched 
early on. 

However, her vinegar-fla¬ 
voured voice was better show¬ 
cased on numbers with a more 
sinewy inflection. “Wanted". 

"Ridiculous Thoughts" and 
“Waltzing Back" were all un¬ 
dertaken at a much fiercer clip 
than on ihe recorded versions, 
with O'Riordan'S soaring and 
swooping vocal mannerisms 
sounding at times like a Celtic 
approximation of yodelling. 

Best of all were the two 
songs with the most overt 
"messages": The Icicle Melts" 
is an affecting lament about 
the abduction of Jamie Bulger, 
and the current hit. “Zombie", 
deplores the terrorist deeds of 
the IRA and is probably the 
most unequivocal condemna¬ 
tion of that organisation ever 
made by any rock act, Irish or 
otherwise. 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ 

Free, but 
dose to 

priceless 
LIKE a number of her British 
contemporaries — Tina May 
(for whom she was filling in at 
this free lunchtime gig), (an 
Shaw and Christine Tobin 
spring immediately to mind — 
the singer Claire Martin, hav¬ 
ing grownup in foe 1970s, is as 
famUar with that decade's 
popular song writers as she is 
with the work of foe conven¬ 
tional jazz standards writers. 

Consequently, both her live 
performances and her record¬ 
ings generally feature an ap¬ 
pealing and lively mix of the 
more recherche songs of 
Rodgers and Hart, Irving 
Berlin or No£I Coward with 
foe odd Joni Mitchell song 
thrown in. 

On this occasion, however, 
Martin was firmly in stan¬ 
dards mode, beginning her 
first set with two Cole Porter 
songs, “Get Out Of Town" and 
foe evergreen “Love For Sale". 
The former, generally deliv¬ 
ered Ella Fltzgeraid-fashion as 
a slow, mournful plaint be¬ 
moaning the singer’s vulnera¬ 
bility, was subtly altered by 
Martin’s wistful but confident 
mid-tempo delivery into a 
rather more assertive state¬ 
ment, so that foe song’s title 
line became a true imperative 
rather than an ambivalent 
request 

“Love For Sale", on foe 

Claire Martin 
Festival Hall Foyer 

other hand, firmly resisted 
Martin's game attempt to 
personalise it remaining sour 
and deeply problematic as 
always, despite an attractive 
arrangement employing just a 
dash of Latin lightness. 

This slightly false note 
aside, though, Martin — taste¬ 
fully backed by pianist Dave 
Newton, bassist Arnie 
Somogyi and drummer Mark 
Taylor — spent the rest of the 
performance proving just how 
superb an interpreter of lyrics 
she has became in her ten-year 
career. Two songs in particu¬ 
lar stood out; “I Was Telling 
Him About You” and Leiber 
and Stoiler’s “Some Cats”. The 
former is a plaintive torch 
song purporting to explain 
away to a lover an apparently 
intimate dance with another 
man by means of the title’s 
assertion, and Martin imbued 
it with all the melancholy 
yearning its lyrics demand. 
But — and tiiis is foe mark of a 
top-class singer — she also 
managed to convey the essen¬ 
tial ambiguity of the situation. 

The latter is a highly explicit 
paean of praise to a certain 
sort of virility, but Martin 
somehow managed to deliver 
it without a hint either of 
coyness or salaciousness. 

Such subtlety and sensitiv¬ 
ity are rare indeed these days, 
but. along with these qualities 
Martin also possesses great 
technical gifts: perfect control 
(beautifully demonstrated on 
Bob Dorough’s tricky “Devil 
May Care"), great rhythmic 
awareness, enabling her to 
inject just foe right amount of 
power into a slow burning 
song like “I Thought About 
You", and a superb dramatic 
sense. Many singers would 
have coasted through a rou¬ 
tine gig like this; Martin's 
professionalism enabled Iter 
to perform as if playing Carne¬ 
gie Hall. 

Chris Parker 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes revels in a Eugene Onegin that travels extremely well, and a Euryanthe that transcends criticism entirely 

A home winner 
triumphs away 

DONALD COOPER 

THE undisputed success at 
Glyndeboume last summer, 
Graham Vick's production of 
Eugene Onegin has been care¬ 
fully re-directed for the tour¬ 
ing company by . Caroline 
Sbarman: the loving detail 
and eloquent visual cross- 
references are faithfully repro¬ 
duced. The lighting is 
marginally simplified far tour¬ 
ing purposes, but the staging’s 
emotional impact, which is 
considerable, remains un- 
dimmecL 

There were some who se¬ 
emly hoped that touring en- 
gendes would mean the 
dropping of foe elaborate, 
would-be satirical dance se¬ 
quence in the St Petersburg 
Same, which belongs to a quite 
different - and less good r 
production, but, for what it is 
worth (not much), it is there 

intact _ 
Tbe Glyndeboume Tounng 

Opera orchestra produced a 
good, meaty romantic sound 

over-insistent oboe) 
company* musical foroaor. 
Ivor Baton, who, after a 

Eugene Onegin 
Glyndeboume 

slightly tense, four-square first 
act relaxed into a properly 
flowing, nostalgic account of a 
score that, however often you 
hear it — which is very often, 
nowadays — goes straight to 
foe heart. The chorus was 
first-rate and, as with the best 
GTO offerings, foe difference 
in musical standards between 
summer festival and autumn 
tour is pretty marginal. 

The same may be said of the 
singing. The French tenor 

■Christian Papis (Lensky) is 
certainly on the same level as 
his festival counterpart, with 
ideally dean, poised singing, 
and Geoffrey MosesS Gremm 
is well up to summer stan-. 
dard. Yvonne Burnett's bub- 
l^y, almost too vivacious Olga, 
Yvonne Howard’s game Mm? 
Larina, and Susan Gorton's riy earthy Nanny may not 

able to compete vocally 
with their more seasoned pre¬ 
decessors, but all are plainly 

Robert Hayward lets his body do the talking as Onegin 

performing to just better than 
their best capability, winch is 
what CTO's long and inten¬ 
sive period of preparation is 
all about 

John Fryatt is a slight 
comedown from the festival M 
Triquet (also Ftyatt), though: 
his wristwork has grown a 
Me fancy over foe months. 

Susan Qnkotfs body-lan¬ 
guage as Tatyana is just as 
affecting as the unforgettable 
Elena Erokhina'S: the set of 
her shoulders, the way she 
hangs her head in misery, are 
infinitely touching. She has a 
radiant, secure top to her voice 
that sails effortlessly over thes 
orchestra in the Letter Scene; if 

her lower register does not, as 
yet. projecr quite as consistent¬ 
ly. hers is a very complete and 
true overall interpretation. 

Robert Hayward is Onegin 
and his lusty baritone is 
thrilling in the last act In the 
earlier scenes, though, he 
sings a little too consistently 
loudly — you do not feel his 
voice has a conversational 
mode, and more light and 
shade would be wela>me. 

But he too has expressive 
body language: his trau¬ 
matised walkdown after foe 
duel, echoed in St Petersburg 
— foe start and foe end of a 
long journey — spoke 
volumes. 

WEBER’S “grand heroic-ro¬ 
mantic" opera will never be 
quite foe same again after 
Sunday’s shattering concert 
performance by the Orchestra 
of the Age of Enlightenment 
under Mark Elder, given 
within the framework of the 
South Bank’s Deutsche 
Romanlik project. 

In the past even its most 
fervent admirers have felt 
compelled to make excuses for 
Euiyanthe — but not any 
more. In a performance as 
incandescent as this, vastly 
exaggerated objections to the 
libretto — its cause not helped 
here by a significant error in 
foe programme synopsis — 
pale into irrelevance. 

The music itself never falls 
to astonish: you have to keep 
reminding yourself that it was 
written in 1823, a mere 30 
years after the Flute, while 
much of it sounds like foe 
Wagner of Tristan and Parsi¬ 
fal. Indeed, the amount Wag¬ 
ner learnt or, if you are feeling 
less charitable, stole from 
Euryanthe is prodigious, and, 
in matters of dramatic tech¬ 
nique, orchestration and me¬ 
lodic invention Weber makes 
much of the pre-Rheingold 
Wagner sound like a fumbling 
amateur. 

The evening's success 
stemmed mainly from foe 
OAE^ playing: period instru- 

Wagner 
before 

Wagner 
Euryanthe 

QEH 

merits make a crucial differ¬ 
ence simply in foe matter of 
colour. The pungency and 
delicacy of Weber's character¬ 
istic writing for wind-band 
emerged with layers of ho¬ 
mogenous varnish stripped 
away. The purling flutes in foe 
opening chorus, foe doleful 
bassoon in Euryanthe's pray¬ 
er, foe rasping brass when foe 
heroine is falsely accused, the 
sense of release from foe horns 
triumphantly braying in foe 
last an — all made you listen 
with new ears. 

The sweet string sound 
made foe ghost music — 
tremolando violas clearly au¬ 
dible — ever more poignant 
and foe absence of chin-rests 
encouraged, if not necessitat¬ 
ed. foe sweetest of portamen- 
tos in the big tune of foe 
overture. 

The performance was as 
strongly cast as it needs to be. 
Elizabeth Connell was in mar¬ 
vellous form as the villainess. 
her silver-tnimpety tone 
steady as a rock, even her 
concert demeanour exuding 
malevolence (she can make a 
dramatic statement out of 
turning the page of a score). 

But the vocal sensation was 
foe American soprano Chris¬ 
tine Brewer in the title role 
Her tone is sumptuous, a pot 
of double cream set in a velvet 
muff, her technique faultless 
and her use of portamento in 
the true sense, the joining-up 
of notes into phrases, is elo¬ 
quent beyond words. 

The American tenor Jon 
Garrison sang Adolar cleanly, 
honestly and musically — 
which is saying a lot, as it is a 
devil of a role. Stepping in at 
the last moment, Nicholas 
Fohvell found not only the 
decibels and the energy but 
also a finely spun legato tor 
the villain Lysiarr. The New 
Company Chamber Choir, 
trained by Hairy Bickei. sang 
with ringing tone in crystal- 
dear German. 

No praise could be too great 
for Eiders fiercely dramatic 
conducting. At a single blow 
he and foe OAE have rescued 
a masterpiece of romantic 
opera from wholly undeserved 
oblivion. 

. AX 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX:-' 

071 782 7828 

Garrett & Co 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Garrett & Co's unique association with Arthur Andersen has given the firm what we believe most law firms - and 
lawyers - would wish for, afl the immediacy of a small. Innovative firm backed by the quality resources and 

expertise of a large and escabfished one. 

The association offers diems world-wide co-onfination on national and international projects, access to the latest 
corporate, economic and legal research and the ability to advise on the most complex and profile transactions. 

Garrett & Co’s employee benefits team has flourished from the start, forming part of a dosely knit team 
undertaking transactions of a calibre. Current active employee benefits work rndudes acting for major LflC pics, 

leading banks and investment, broking and finance houses. In addition, the team handies the employment, pensions 
and employee benefits aspects of heavyweight corporate transactions, and also deals with immigration matters. 

A committed lawyer with a minimum of 3-4 years' relevant pqe is now needed to complement and expand the 
existing team. Whether solicitor or barrister, it is vital that this lawyer is a robust, calm and capable practitioner 

who will enjoy handling matters for high profile clients and fellow professionals, and who possesses excellent 

drafting skids. 

In particular the candidate will have experience of the following: 

Sophisticated share scheme arrangements — ESOPs — restricted share plans — 

international share schemes - all employee schemes - all related employment law - 

establishing pension schemes - advising on the relevant issues of business and share transfers. 

Prospects for the individual are exceptional An excellent salary is offered in adtfition to the ocher benefits inherent 

in joining our Client. 

for further information, in complete confidence, please contact Debarah DalgJeUi on 07I-40S 6062 (MI-520 6SS9 cvcrangsAvetkencts) 
or write to her at Qimry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH Confidential five 071-331 6394. This assignment 
is bdng handled exdusinfy by Quony DougatRecnntmemanbehafofGarreu&CoL 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QCAKRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

LONDON 

BANKING PARTNER 
Equity partner appointment at major 

international firm with a rapidly expanding 
Banking Department 

In 1990 our Client’s banking client base comprised 70% borrowers and 

30% banks. Today the percentages are exactly reversed and the firm now 

numbers amongst its clients two major dearers and a host of medium¬ 

sized banks and financial institutions. 

With excellent partner-to-assistant ratios, the Banking Department advises 

on matters including mainstream finance, syndicated and secured lending, 

trade and project finance and distressed debt. 

The Banking Department is poised for significant further growth in an 

already broadly based and internationally orientated practice. An ambitious 

and successful partner is sought, ideally aged around 40, to play a key 

role in implementing the department's strategic expansion plan. To 

command the respect of the existing team, the new partner will need to 

be technically excellent, with demonstrable commercial acumen and drive. 

The successful candidate will be a partner in a firm with a track record 

in banking work. He or she will be .attracted by an entrepreneurial role 

-in a major law firm, which combines first dass back-up with the flexibility 

to develop individual initiatives. 

The firm is not seeking simply to uboit on turnover” but to invest in a 

lawyer with the ability to drive the practice forward by exploiting existing 

contacts and developing new clients. The remuneration on offer is highly 

competitive by any Gty standards. - 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information, on a strictly confidential bass, please contact Jonathan 

Macrae on 071-377 05(0 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to 

him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Siin Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. MB 
CORPORATE FINANCE £ PARTNER 
Outstanding opportunity lor corporate finance partner it top ten 
Gty firm to.develop and manage team in rapidly expanding London 
office of leading US law firm. Recent high profile partner 
recruitment in other areas has led to considerable demand for 
provfiion of corporate services from the London office which is 
protected to be a major profit centre for the firm. Partner sought 
will be 35* and relish the opportunity to be part of a landmark 
opportunity. (Ref.3584) 

LITIGATION TO. £45,000 
Gey office of highly successful national firm seeks academicafly and 
technicafiy excellent HiJIgnor. 1-4 years qualified, to Join young, 
progressive commercial Gtjption group handling some at die City's 
hqhesc profile cases. Successful candidate must demonstrate an abffity 
to work effectively in a small team and handle his/her own matieis 
with minimal resporaabAty when necessary. Opportunity to pby key 
role in the expansion of well manegtd group which oilers a first daa 
Gty salary and meaningful prospects ki the medium term. (ReM5l7) 

PROPERTY TO £43.000 
High profile commercial pnjpeuy department at leading medium sixod 
Gty firm seeks dynamic assistant. 2-4 years quafified, to assist lead 
partner an campficatad. high value development transactions. 
Successful camfidate wdf hive well honed draftng and mgnuatin skits, 
a pro-active manner with drenu and a genuine interest in the 

Commercial property sector, first dass career opportunity m busy, 
wefl managed team which ha* a very low stiff turnover. (Ref3659) 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY TO £45,000 
Exotmg opportunity for 2-4 year quafified lawyer to fotr dedicated IP 
Group of leadm; Gty firm. Breed range of work indudes copyright, 
trade mark and patent deputes as well as advice on non-contenPoul 
IP issues both for high profile international diems and other 
departments within the firm. Unusual opportunity to join highly 
successki. dose Mi ran within a progressive mtemaoonal ortemated 

environment. High quality work, excellent training and support and 
good remuneration package. [Ref3672) 

PROPERTY TO £200,000 
USflmi which has pfoycri dramatic success In the Qty since establishing 

a mutd-natkaui partnership now sects lead propwty partner to develop 
hhffier own praoke and provide support to hoddn^coipnraie partners 
who have ifcwiy baepned their own dents, firm las made a subsandd 
comnetmenc to die devdopmoit of a Gty office whids is already 
competing siccessUy far work previously dm by Its muds larger 
London competitor! Unrtvafied opportunity co ap into petal network 

of contacts and enjoy SubsondJl partnership reward! (ReOSBfc) 

EMPLOYMENT TO £42,000 
Estabfiihed and highly icgarded Gty finis seeks co remdt additional 
employment hwyers-Byericnce mug cover cm or more of dm foflowfag 
key areas: Bade deal share schemes work, pensions, non-corandoiai 
support work us corporate teams and employment litigation. 
Qiyonuniiles to qietiifaeki one or more of die above areas avafcMc. 
Candidates raqrira fwat dass aoderto, and 1-4 yean' relevant post 

qinfitcsrinn cyerlanca. preferably gained with a large Qty or Pronfarial 
practice, W# jobs busy and thrinfag team. (Re£3695) 

CONSTRUCTION MIX TO £45,000 
A commercial and practical 2-4 year qualified construction tawyer. with 
mperienge of norveontendous work aid a pounding fa rehted dispute 
resolution proceAires. is soight by defeated unfc at large Gty Him. 
The role offers consumable autonomy, with immediate rcsponsMhy 

and efienc contact. Candidate requires strong academia and. Ideal/, a 
traxkng with a recoprised construction practice. WM participate My 
hi awovative practice development Siklatlves. (ReU27B) 

CAPITAL MARKETS TO £45,000 
Leading International finance practice seeks additional bright and 
ambitious 2-4 year qualified capital markets specialist. Sightly 
unusual role combining mainstream banking work with more 
specialist swaps and derivative products work. Aho M depth 
involvement In marketing and development of this practice area. 
Top City llliry within competitive and rewarding work 
environment. (Ref.0059) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out 

more, please contact Sally Horrent, Andrew Russell or Lisa Hides (afl qualified lawyers) on 

071-377 0510 (08I-7B5 9365 eveningfweekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. I/Ma 

Senior Employment 
Lawyer 

Norton Rose, a leading City of London and International 

Law Firm, is seeking to strengthen its Employment Law 

capability at a senior level. 

We are looking for a dynamic and ambitious lawyer with 

five to six years post qualification experience in the full 

range of contentious and non-contentious employment 

matters. The appointment will involve dealing with all 

aspects of employment litigation and working closely with 

colleagues in corporate and commercial matters. 

The successful candidate can look forward Co a wide range 

of high profile employment work with a significant degree 

of responsibility. 

The ability to work efficiently under pressure as part of a 

team while maintaining a sense of humour, is essential. 

We offer a competitive package with excellent training and 

career development opportunities In a professional and 

stimulating environment. 

Norton Rose 
•, ^'Please apply with CV by 28th October i 994 to: 
V*. fru.15. 

pcrs°""d'“‘n^’Norton R°“’ Norton rose H5 
^ uiacifcmars House, P.O. Box 570, , 0 8 0 c j, . 

Bridge Street, London EC4V 6DH % ^ 

■ BAHRAIN • PIRAEUS • PRAGUE • MOSCOW 

FOCUS ON IN-HOUSE 
PROPERTY (No.1 Role) c. £40,000 
N.W. Knghmri. Opening for senior property lawyer 

(aged 35+) to bead up a sizeable legal department 

CONSTRUCTION lb £50*00 
Major Midlands construction company seeks 5 year + 

qualified lawyer for No2 role. Management position. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL c. £35,000 

Yorkshire. Opportunity for a high-calibre 3-6 year 

qualified solicitor to join a major, diversified company. 

rr/COMMERCIAL c. £35^00 
2-3 year qualified solicitor is sought by a major 

international computer software St services company. 

COMMERCIAL Tb £40^60 
Excellent next move for a 3-5 year qualified in-house 

lawyer looking fix variety of woric and responsibility. 

IT/TELECOMS Tb £40,800 
2-4 year qualified lawyer experienced in IT and tele- 

communications is sought by major telecoms company. 

COMMERCIAL To £4<MMM> 

Engineering company seeks mature 4 year qualified 

lawyer with strong commercial/'ntemational experience. 

TAXATION £ City Bates + Boons 
Unusual opportunity for 0-1 year qualified lawyer to join 

bank. Excellent first move from private practice. 

CAPITAL MARKETS c.£404»0 +Bonos 
European bank seeks 2-4 year qualified lawyer tojoin its 

main, five strong, legal department. Career move. 

DERIVATIVES lb £60,000 +Bonns 

Nflt just ISDA. Join a legal team involved with complex 

OTC products. Position with high earnings potentiaL 

LITIGATION £35^00 io £70,080 

Three of our financial clients seek litigators with 
experience gained within finance and/or banldng. 

COMMERCIAL & £3^000 . 

One year commercial lawyer sought fox: general in-boose, 

role with finance law teas. Large structured department 

ENTERTAINMENTS c.£30^00 

Attractive opportunity fix <x2 year qualified entertain¬ 

ments lawyer to jom major entertainments group. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED c.£30,oeo 
Large commercial hank seeks 0 to 6 month qualified 

with 2:1+ degree, commercial and banking experience. 

L LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

Far a confidential discussion please contact mar 

in-house team. Call Gavin Burgess, Gareth Chambers or 

Suzanne Tracey on 07/ 936 2565 or write to them at Ihylor 

Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. 

(Erenings/Weekends 0727 847445). 

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY 

Our client is a successful, international publicly quoted industrial group. 
*C.£5U3U0U + Bonus It has emerged from the recession strongly placed to achieve continued 

growth through organic expansion and acquisition within its core 
business sectors. 

* Leeallv OuaMied A hi®hly ™otivated indirfdual is now sought to join the group executive 
6 J ^ J team to take responsibility for the entire company secretarial function 

including internal compliance with Stock Exchange and Cadbury 
requirements, the provision of legal advice in connection with acquisition 

* T*.,*™**™*! Om,* ^ contract law, insurance, stock options scheme and pension fund 
* International Group administration. An efficient, proactive seermriat is vital forourdi^ 

future development. 

Aged probably 28-38, you should be a legally qualified graduate with 
relevant experience and knowledge of City, shareholder and Stock 
Exchange requirements. International experience would be an advantage 
as would a manufacturing background. A team player, hands on approach 
strong communication skills and high professional standards are 
prerequisite. 

Please sendajull CV quoting reference B104 to 
PeoplAo&c UK, Asmec Centre, Eagle House. The Rina 

Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 lHRTeh 0344382211 

* West of London 

^oplelog£c uk 
fining At Ripa People/tat 

* 
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Thrown in a foreign jail 
A$ Britons are detained abroad for 

-1 jPQnths, even years, without 

Stephen Jakobi offers a 
solution, to a worsening problem 

estem Europeans 
take fheir fiber- 
ties for panted. 

. .They. ..'assume 
they will pHX be arrested for a 
crime they have not commit¬ 
ted. If they, are, they also 
assume that the coincidence, 

9 mistaken identity or other 
misfortune that caugps 
police errors , win be pm right 
by a court hearing at the 
earliest opportunity. . 

If they are of good character, 
they expect to.be given their 
liberty in.the meantime, unless 
the charge is grave and there 
is reasonable supporting evi¬ 
dence. Of course, tiiey know 
that in same countries the 
police arrest strangers with 
little or no evidence and toss 
them into jail for months, even 
yean, before the case will be 
considered- These countries 
are. of course, am^ortaUy far 
away: in Africa.' Aria or the 
Middle East. ' -v- 

It may sh&tfk many to learn 
that this sequence of events is 
routine if one is in any other 
country except one's., own. 
Once arrested, a person- is 
lucky to get bail even tin a 
comparatively trivial offence 
such as possession of a small . 
amount of counterfeit mtiney 
or soft drugs if one is a Briton 
in Prance-— or. for that matter, 
a French citizen in Britain... 

The injustices suffered by 
lorry-drivers overseas such as . 
Ron Clarke in Spain and John 
Harrower in France have 
caused much puhlic concern. 
For self-employed drivers, de¬ 
tention. especially if . pro¬ 
longed. adds bankruptcy - to 
then: miseries. The. UK . can 
make little claim to superior¬ 
ity. An- Irish-nationak lorry- 
driver was arrested at Dover ■ 
in 1993 with drugs in his load 
and was held in custody unt3 
his trial in March. He was ad-. 
(mined. A. Dutch driver :was 
involved in a similar casejast^ 
year. 

Patrickvand Michael CahiB"' 
are well-known in the West;. 
Country. where theyhave 
owned and run a prosperous 

hold for many years. A mid- 
ale-aged couple, they were 
considering retiring to Spain 
and leaving the hotel to be ran 
by their children. They flew to 
Spain in February. Mr Cahill 
hoped to make some income 
from his experience as a trader 
in heavy machinery. While 
there, he had a meeting with a 
contact who showed interest in 
the business. The contact was 
under surveillance by the 
Spanish police, who observed 
the meeting. Days later, the 
contact and the Cahm« were 
arrested for alleged possession 
of drugs. Mr Cahill has been; 
refused bail and has now been 
in a Spanish prison, . with 
deteriorating health, for seven 

- months. No trial datehas.been 
set Mrs Cahill was granted 

.. conditional bail after some 
months, in custody and must 
remain in Spain. Josephine Conn is a 64- 

year-old grandmother 
from Brighton, of 
blameless reputation, 

with a serious epileptic prob¬ 
lem. She has been in a French 
jail for 19 months awaiting a 
trial date. Mrs Conn was a 
passenger in a car carrying 
concealed drugs. The vehicle 
driver confessed that he knew 
what was going on . and that 
the Englishwoman was being 
used as a cover. Everyone else ■ 
arrested in France in connec¬ 
tion with this operation, in¬ 
cluding other drivers and 
passengers, is how either an 
bail or outside France. 
\ Colin Salt and Trevor Bailey. 

of Stoke-on-Trent were ar-; 
rested while ! holidaying in 

in April after trying to 
a small amount^of 

forged airrenty.' Both woe in 
good jobs but after their four 
months of jail, their em¬ 
ployers, unable to hold the 
job&open.hiredpeople in their ' 
place. . 
' Another victim df the coun- 
tela^mdney- trick' iff-Pital:-- 
Morris, a youngmechanic 
from Scotland who- was 
arrested in Ranoe while on 

John Harrower. the English lorry-driver being held in France on drugs charges 

holiday in January 199Z He 
was held in prison without 
trial, together with a friend, 
until May 1993. Meanwhile, 
he had lost his borne, job and; 
female partner. 

These are just examples — 
aU of whom protest their, 
innocence—but new penhuta-; 
tions of justice systems, offence 
and nationality of offender are 
presented almost mi a daily 
baas. Without, up-to-date sta¬ 
tistics. toe extent of toe.pnob- 
lem can only be estimated. 

We know that there are 
about 2,000 persons held in 
European Union jails mi re¬ 
mand at any one time who are 
foreigners to the jurisdiction 
that is holding-thexn. Most of 
these must be Union citizens 
so perhaps as many as 10,000 
af them would not be in 

Old 
Spanish 
customs 

AN Algeriras newspaper 
published this photograph 
of Philip Clarice's alleged 
haul when be was arrested 
in February, writes Stephen 
JakobL The Spanish police 
had: added a pistol a huge 
quantity Af ammunition and 
a large knife to the cannabis 
and English currency. 
Clarke, W, of RhyL North 
Wales, was charged only 
with a drugs offence — no 
charge was made concern¬ 
ing weapons. A Euro-bail 
system would have enabled 
him to avoid eight months 
in a foreign jail before 
acquittal this month. 

jail if they were natives. 
The magistrates of Europe 

are not monsters and they 
have a real dilemma when 
considering the local version 
of bail for the foreign accused. 
The interests of justice require 
that reasonable steps be taken 
to ensure toe presence of the 
accused at trial. If toe accused 
returns to his native country, 
there is no satisfactory way of 
bringing him to court if he 
refuses. Extradition is slow, 
costly and not universally 
available for comparatively 
minor crimes. 

Europe must achieve a situ¬ 
ation where national barriers 
do not exist within toe Union 
for the purposes of fugitives 
after they have been arrested. 
European governments 
should agree for extradition 
formalities to be waived on 
production of a certificate that 
a citizen has been released on 
bail after arrest and has not 
returned to toe foreign court 
after notification of a hearing. 
The local police would then 
make arrangements with the 
foreign police for arrest of the 
fugitive and dispatch to the 
country concerned. 

This first stage of interna¬ 
tional agreement will cater for 
the cases of affluent individ¬ 
uals of fixed address, but dis¬ 
criminate against the poorer 
and more mobile until there 
has been a more general 
agreement for the harmonis¬ 
ation and enforcement of bail 
conditions. Even toe most su¬ 
perficial examination of differ¬ 
ing laws on conditional bail 
discloses vast difference in nat¬ 
ional systems. Though there 
appears no technical difficulty 
in some common conditions, 
such as reporting to local 
police or residing at a fixed 
address, others differ in prac¬ 
tice from country to country. 

The case is strong for creat¬ 
ing a European Union Com¬ 
mission for the harmonisation 
of justice, rather on toe lines of 
our own Law Commission, 
which would report to appro¬ 
priate Union institutions on 
toe need for legislation. Per¬ 
haps a start could be made by 
amending Article S of the 
Treaty of Maastricht — which 
deals with citizenship — when 
it is revised in 1996, to declare 
that discrimination between 
citizens for the purposes of 
judicial liberty shall be unlaw¬ 
ful. The provision of appropri¬ 
ate machinery along the lines 
suggested could either be in¬ 
cluded or dealt with separate¬ 
ly. Justice should be toe first 
common currency. 
• The author chairs Fair Trials 
International (OS1-3322800). 

When the price 
is not right 

Are solicitors charging too much and 
pricing themselves out of the market? 
This question is not often asked in a 

profession renowned for complaining about 
low pay. Some lawyers are underpaid. The 
disposable income of many legal-aid special¬ 
ists makes all but the most dedicated look for 
more remunerative work. The average male 
solicitor's income of £32,427, and the wom¬ 
an's average of E23.8S7 are hardly excessive. 

The problem lies in the overheads that 
have to be incurred in order to earn even a 
modest living. The increases have been 
inexorable. 

In the early 1980s each solicitors compul¬ 
sory annual contribution to the compensa¬ 
tion fund for toe victims of solicitor fraud was 
£30. In 1991 it was £385 and this year ii is 
£1,000. Despite having no claims, company 
bills for professional expenses and insurance 
have increased by 36.S per 
cent in the past year. Larger 
firms have experienced simi¬ 
lar increases. The cost of 
protecting toe public against 
dishonesty and negligence 
has never been so high. 

Similarly, demands from 
the Legal Aid Board and from 
the Law Society for higher 
standards of work from solici¬ 
tors have increased over¬ 
heads. The economics of mass 
production do not necessarily 
apply to professional work 
where an increased volume of 
work at a higher standard 
does not mean lower over¬ 
heads. Conveyancing has be¬ 
come the lawyers' equivalent 
of the paper industry's manu¬ 
facture of photocopying paper 
— a cheap staple product provided by 
everyone but at minimal profit Confronted 
by limited legal fees and little room for 
increase in conveyancing fees, toe solicitors' 
reaction has been to pay dose attention to 
increasing fees on all other types of work. 
Hand in hand with this has been a tendency 
in some quarters to record a lot of time spent 
on a file. This need not be fictitious — just 
unnecessary routine work. 1 recently inherit¬ 
ed a matrimonial file where £900 had been 
charged by someone who professed to be a 
specialist family lawyer. Despite toe size of 
the bill at no time had the client received any 
advice. An impressive number of letters hail 
been written, but no useful work had been 
finished. 

In that case, at least, some work was done. 
This does not always happen. According to a 
Welsh solidtor's legal-aid daims. he worked 
a 25-hour day for 365 days of the year. An 
American lawyer managed to bill 59 hours in 
one day. An English solicitor charged eight 
hours for attending a client's daughter's 
wedding. 

Patrick 
Stevens 

The hourly rates charged are high. City 
lawyers charge for commerdal work at up to 
£400 per hour. The average rate outside 
London is £90 per hour. Even rural firms 
such as mine find that we have to charge £75 
per hour for partners doing private client 
work if we still want to be in business at the 
end of the year. 

There are signs that dienes are becoming 
resistant to these fee levels. American-style 
legal auditors have come to Britain. Stuart 
Maue Mitchell & James has opened an office 
to service UK clients dissatisfied with bills 
from American lawyers. In a separate 
development, Allied Legal Auditors has set 
up in business at Clifford's Inn. 

The Law Society Gazette has reported that 
legal auditing cuts an average of 30 per cent 
off American lawyers’ bills and that reduc¬ 
tions of 20 per cent are thought to be 

achievable in Britain. 
Many private clients are 

hard-pressed to pay private 
legal fees in the first place. let 
alone fees for legal auditors. 
Where can they turn for help? 
The Citizens Advice Bureaux 
are excellent on debt and 
welfare benefits but are ill- 
equipped to advise an com¬ 
plex legal matters. Only the 
most intelligent and tenacious 
people can effectively conduct 
cases themselves as litigants 
in person. 

There has. however, always 
been a fringe world of quasi 
lawyers, such as claims asses¬ 
sors, who make claims on 
insurance companies for a 
percentage of the claim. In 
recent years they have been 

joined by people who will conduct industrial 
tribunal cases for a percentage of the 
eventual award. However, there is no 
guarantee of legal expertise, and firms such 
as Independent Legal Practitioners, which 
operate on a "no-win no-fee" basis, make it 
dear that they handle only cases which have 
a good chance of success. 

I 
n legal work, as with everything else, you 
get what you pay for. Other substantial 
professions have spawned sub-profes¬ 

sions. Architects are undercut by architectur¬ 
al technicians. Chartered accountants 
complain about unqualified opposition, and 
doctors wince when their intractable patients 
say they get relief only from an osteopath. 

It is a tribute to the solid tors' profession 
that until now it has been such a broad 
church that few openings have been given to 
rivals. This is unlikely to continue, and the 
appearance of the first daims assessor in the 
High Court is awaited with interest — 
espedallv if he tries to wear a wig. 
• The author is a practising solicitor. 

Squad, 
dismiss 

LAWYERS can be fired with 
as little ceremony as bankers. 
So 37 of the 66 lawyers at 
Emsi & Young's New York 
legal department discovered 
when they got a weekend call 
to attend work on toe Mon-, 
day. a Bank Holiday. - 

Jean Fergus of Fergus Con¬ 
sulting. a New York recruiter, 
said: "The lawyers were met 
by uniformed guards, had 
their entry cards and comput¬ 
er codes cancelled and were 
lo/d to dear their desks imm¬ 
ediately. H is very unusual to 
treat lawyers as if they may 
commit a criminal act. Jt 
seems unnecessarily harsh-" 

Ernst & Young dismissed a 
total of 240 staff- from the 
department that day. 

Duty of hair care 
SIGNS of fresh areas of 
litigation: hair damage and 
post-traumatic stress disor¬ 
ders are two sections included 
in the second edition (Black- 
stone Press) of guidelines on 
dam aces from the Judicial 
Studies Board. It.suggests 
damages for hair damage 
raw might be in the range of 
£1.750 to £5.000. 

Face facts 
ADVICE for women lawyers 
who think toe scrubbed lode is 
the way forward. Mary 
Spiflane. a grooming guru 
with CMB Image Consul¬ 
tants, says that women who 

wear make-up get paid more 
and promoted more often. 

She also has little time for 
firms which ban trouser suits. 
She told the Law Society 
Gazette: “I wonder how toe 
senior partner would feel at 
the end of the day if he had to 
wear alight skirt, tights and 
high heels." 

Let alone his partners. 

Fresh paint 
MICHAEL Crystal QCs com¬ 
mercial set of chambers al 3/4 
South Square. Gray’s Inn. has 
joined forces with a London 
art gallery. Purdy Hicks, to 
promote the work of young 
artists. 

Recent refurbishment of the 

chambers has brought mod- 
mi facilities such as air- 
conditioned conference rooms. 
"We were very interested in 
doing something to help 
young British artists." Mr 
Crystal says, “and we now 
have the wall space to provide 
a showcase for their work." 

Prize essay 
A TOTAL of £6,000 in prizes is 
on offer for winning students 
in the Times Law Awards 
1994, sponsored by the Norton 
Rose M5 Group. 

Entries of no more than 
1,000 words on “How can the 
civil justice system satisfy its 
consumers?" must be in by 
November 29. Lord Mackay of 
aashfem. toe Lord Chanasl- 
lor, heads the judging paneL 
• Details: 021-233 4950 or from 
law faculties. 
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Should solicitors 

not earning 

interest on their 

Business 

Current Accounts 

plead guilty? 

Ifs a crime. Not earning interest on your cheque account. 

Especially when ifs so easy. Just go straight to TSB. 

Our Managed Account works like any other Cheque 

Account; except if you’re in the black you’ll be tickled pink, 

for it has five tiers of interest. 

So the higher the balance, the higher the rate of interest 

This gives you total flexibility and added earning power. 

Enough said? Case closed. 

For more information telephone 021 600 6154. 

000 
TSB Bank pie, Vietonn House. Victoria Square, Birmingham B11BZ. Registered in England and Wales: Number 108Q9BB. 

TSB Bank Scotland pic, Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4CH. Registered m Scotland: Number 95237. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL 

The Pursuit of Partner Excellence 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 
PARTNER 

It is said that global firms will increasingly come to dominate the provision of international 
professional services. Our Client is in a unique position to lead the field both nationally and 
in Europe, as a young firm with links to an established world-wide organisation. 

The current size of the English partnership enables it to handle corporate/commercial work 
of the highest quality but to retain the essential nature of an entrepreneurial practice 
enhanced by its association with leading professionals in other fields. 

Rapid expansion demands the appointment of an additional corporate/commercial partner. 
This individual will have in-depth experience in Blue and Yellow Book work and will be 

seeking a new challenge in an atmosphere more conducive to the development of his or 

her existing practice and the realisation of individual potential. Reputation and enthusiasm 
for the practice of law will be of vital importance in a partnership where corporate work is 

one of the core businesses. 

A sophisticated management structure will ease your integration into the practice. Of even 

greater significance is the friendliness and support of the individuals. Our Client offers a 
chance to develop your name but retain your identity. 

The package on offer will be highly attractive. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Deborah Datgfebh on 071-405 6062 (081-520 6559 
emungsfaeekends) or write to her at Quarry Doupdl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4fHL Confidential fix 
071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no names bads. 

QUARKYDOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

MOSCOW 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is looking for lawyers to join its 

expanding Moscow office dealing with Russia and the other 

members of the Commonwealth of Independent Sates. Our 

Moscow office which currently comprises twelve lawyers plus 

researchers, paralegals and support staff is relocating to larger 

modem premises in January 1995. 

Successful applicants who may be qualified in die European 

Community or North America will have at least two years' post 

qualification experience. The work offers a varied and challenging 

opportunity for lawyers with corporate, commercial, banking or 

securities experience and encompasses a wide range of legal and 

commercial skills. Based in Moscow you will contribute to a 

busy team dealing with rapidly developing legal systems and 

assisting multi-nationals and financial institutions on a wide 

range of transactions. 

Fluency in written and spoken Russian and English is 

required. 

Please write with career deoils to:- 

Avril Plumb 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A40 

Tel: 071 600 1000 

Fax: 071 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HONG KONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS 

5HANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WAR5AW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN ROME SAUDI ARABIA 

Charles Russell 
SOI ICITORS 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
CHELTENHAM OFFICE 

TRUST & PROBATE SOLICITOR 
WESTMINSTER 

A:* part of its coniin ttmg expomioa Charles RuskO's 
fhphpnKain nfim «wbi mn pnrtrmJxrin ynmg 

commercial titigatkm sofiritor to join its busy ns. 
After 12 yean: in this beannfnl toWH on tbe edge of 
the Gotswahh we rnnani tha oaily TrrafamJhMBd 
firm in the area. We act far a wide variety of local* 
rational and wrirmariroinl fHp CTttrk is 
dialkngmg. This is a tare opportunity to combine 
duality work with qaaKty of fife. PHaoe apply ™ 
writing wifii c.v. to: Baer Scmdreo, Charles RbskH, 
Kifiowen Book, BaysbjH Road, Cbdttenbam GL50 
3 A W - No Ageodes. 

We are a weB established firm with offices in 
Caxton Street, Westminster and Ealing. A 
vacancy has arisen in oor Caxton Street office 
for a Solicitor in oor Trust & Probate 
department who should have at kast one year’s 
PQE. 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nee-, 

Applications winch wfll be treated in full 
confidence should be made together with a ftifl 
CV to the Staff Partner, William Sturges <& Co. 
12 Caxton Street. London SW1. 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON. El 9GA 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 18 1994 ^ /T A1 I^ — 

. fill ru 
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FAX: 
071782 7826 

Baker & McKenzie 

LONDON’S INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

A Strategic Career Move Awaits Top Flight Banking Specialists 

You may feel that long-term prospects at your current firm are tempered by sheer weight of numbers-that ywr 
contribution to the practice Is notftJly vahied-that your rote is merely “reactive” to dfent femractions- 

This need not be the case 

Baker & McKenzie is the largest law firm in the work), with a widely spreadjneernawinl banking and firance practice 
-its diems ndude most of the world’s top banks. In addition to mainstream banking and firiaike, the niche practice 
areas of Ns London office include project financing (especiaBy in emerging markets) crossborder Jefcfing, structured 
financing and ride management products. 

The fern is committed to pursuing a measured strategy of expansion in London and seeks to strengthen ks practice 
through the appointment of enthusiastic, innovative banking lawyers who will pfay a crucial rate in the development of 
this key area. 

If you are ambitious, commercial and innovative, with two to six years’ experience, Baker & McKenzie can offieryotc 

a stimulating mix of banking and finance instructions with the opportunity to spedafce or to develop new* areas 
of expertise; 

the opportunity to pfay an important role In the development of its international banking and finance practice; 

a supportive environment where an emphasis is placed on comimintcatton, rearo-Work and on. your career 
development; 

immediate dient contact and the opportunity to be part of the derision-making process; 

genuine long-term prospects and recognition of your overall contribution. 

You Dwelt to yourself to find out more 

The salary and benefits package is at the very top of the range 

To find out more about tUs opportunity in complete confidence, please contact otrittiktad ansrfunt Pear Thompson an 011-405 6062 
(071 630 6079 wenkipfoeekakty or mite to Km at Quarry DoagaK ReauNmwC37-41 Bedford Row, London YXLIR Cat&mtki fisc 
071 831 &394 7he asBpwncrrkbe^ haded by Quarry DeugaBRnuultiuoBtnddldkKlafipkntimvdibepasscdioJhcm. 

QOABXnXXJGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG. - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA. ? USA...!' 
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Prestigious European Bank 
Our client is a leading European Bank wind) boasts a large and wefl-entabiialied client base.:Tbe' 
London operatton fa principally involved in cotporate hanking, securities, capbhd niarkrta, derivatives 
and treasury. Continued growth has created die need to recruit a firet-race lawyer,to act as theNo.2 
to the Head of the CSty-based Legal Affairs Department. '..L . 7.1: 

Working closely with senior business managers yon wffl provide legal support to tfae.cogporate and 
commercial banking activities, advising on transaction structure* for secured and 
unsecured lending, guarantees, debentures and documentation connected .wfch.ocber aspects of tbe 
Bank's commercial activities. Additionally you may be responsible for advising on areas such as 
regulatory matters, derivatives documentation, geenritiea and general corporate fasues. 

You will be a qualified lawyer with at least 4 years’ post-quaHflcadori experience in commercial 
banking law, gained within a leading law firm or the in-house team of a.nudor bank. Additional 
experience in areas such as securities, compliance, derivatives, employment or corporate law wffl be 
advantageous. You will also combine intellectual rigour-with flexibility and owwwwbl acumen. 
Maturity, credibility and a practical approach to problem solvingareesseantiaL .. 

Future prospects are superb and in addition to an excellent basic .salary, the omn^dhensive hen^ts 
package wfll include a performance bonus, car, pension and mortgage subsidy.. 

Interested candidates should contact Paul Meuris at BHM Selection on 071-248 3653 or write, sending a 
detailed CV to the address Mow. AH applications wiU lie treated m the strictest confidence.- 

76, Wading Street, 
London EC4M 9BJ if 

Teh 071-248 3653 
Fax: 071-248 2814 

We are one of the UKs premier Investment 
Management Groups and are now seeking 
to appoint a Qualified Lawyer to take up a 
new post of Assistant Compliance Officer 
based at our Head Office In the City. 

The successful candidate will have a 
minimum of 2 years post qualification 
experience from a Cornpany/Commerdal 
background or an existing background in 
Financial Services Compliance. The 
responsfcffltJes of the post will primarily 
Involve Investment business regulated by 
IMRO.- 

Besides your technical knowledge and 
experience you wiU need to be articulate 
literate and authoritative in order to 
with compliance training and to be able to 
influence decision making at all levels ofthe 
Company. 

Specific responsibilities will include: 

■ monitoring all aspects of fund 
management dealings 

■ fusing on data protection, money 
tei mrlerirvi bwMn. w_- • ■: __ • 
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askance wfth Company . Secretarial 
matters 

if you wish to apply please send a fiil CV 
including details of your current 
remuneration to Mr J Pegg, Head of 

SEE"? M&G Limited. MiG House* 
victorta Hoad, Chelmsford, CMl 1FB. 
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WonaBawdon on thetraumaof a 
solicitor who faced police questioning 

pfjcn tfie Criminal Jus- 
tia? Bill — due for its 
third reading tomor- 

■ : row.’7- becomes law 
nefl year.'i suspect* refusal tp" 
adsvte ‘:^ueaibnis.' in die poljce 
sfitioncouhTbehdd against him in 
court Silence may ]be equated with 
guilt Critics' of the change say it 
mU penalise those who have an 
innocent explanation, hut don't 
want to r- or cairt— give it straight 
away and that they win come under 
pressure to answer questions 
immediately which really need a 

Rpy Morgan is a Isoliritor who 
already knows howfierce that pres¬ 
sure can be, Lastsummer, he found 
himself at a police interview being 
questioned undo. the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act If be did 
not agree to the interview, he would 
be arrestiat ’flfe police told him. 
Only many months later was he of¬ 
ficially told that no charges would 
be brought.'He says: “I had more 
than ten years as a mminaHaw 
solicitor and have given advice at 
police stations hundreds of times, 
yet i am amazed tow nervous I felt 
during the interview.’' 

The potics accused him of assist¬ 
ing a suspect, wto had kicked his 
way out of an interview room at 
Cardiff Magistrates' Court, while 
Mr Morgan Was discussing with 
him the .bail. application being 
made on the man’s behalf. : 

Because the man: subsequently 
caught was a client at the time he 
escaped, Mr Morgan was worried 
about potential breaches of client 
confidentiality in any statement he 
gave police. *1 told them five or roc. 
times in my first interview that I 
would like to answer their ques¬ 
tions but that it would involve my 
considering what I could and 
couldn't disclose. I felt I couldn't do . 
that on the spot1* Thte waa not a 
position with which the police 
seemed sympathetic. “They ac¬ 
cused me of not answering -their 
questions," he says. 

Mr Morgan was also unhappy 
that the ponce would not tefl him ■ 
initially why they suspected he had 
assisted, the. escape. “It was a - 
situation tost was crying out for^a 
rmvcnmirpent interview, tot I didn't 
want to exercise my rigfatto sOence. . 

LAW 41 
HUGH EVANS 

1 was anxious this would end up in 
court and worried about the impact 
on a jury of a soEdtor not bang 

. able to account forhis actions." 
. Dr GisG Gudjonsson, a reader in 

fewsic Psychology ai toe Institute 
of Psychiatry, says difficulties such 
as these will be routme with the 
new police caution-that accompa¬ 
nies the Bill. "It.will, cause many 
legal battles because you aredeal-- 
lng with not just having to make a 
decision abort whether you should 
speak or not, but about the conse¬ 
quences of not speaking," he says. ' 
- Dr Gudjonsson is particularly 
concerned about the pressure this . 
will put on vulnerable people. But 
Mr Morgan’s experience and that 
of other legal advisers suggests that, 
even those who should be able to 
look after themselves can find a 
police interview a frightening or- 
deaL A solicitor's derk, arrested for 
attempting to pervert the course of 
justice during the course of his 
work, said afterwards: “It was the 
most traumatic experience of my 
life. I will never again trust a 

police officer." 
In Mr Morgan’s case, he says his 

“whole reasoning went". Although 
in his head he knew the police 
didnt have a case, in his heart it 
was a different story. “Everything 
flashes through your mind. I was 
convinced they had already made 
the decision to charge me if they 
could. I thought, ‘I’m going to lose 

Rpy Morgan, a solicitor “Answer or be arrested." said the police 

everything — my practice, my 
reputatkm, my home’." 

■ Despite having a solicitor 
present, and despite later winning 
Law Sodety backing for his stance. 
Mr Morgan still felt under enorm¬ 
ous pressure to give the police the 
information they wanted. “Once or 
twice, I nearly gave in and said: ‘I’D 
tdl you everything that happened1." 
' Instead, he held out and offered 

to supply a written statement later, 
after taking further advice on what 
he was able to disclose without 
breaching his diem confidentiality. 
Mr Morgan spent the weekend 
compiling his account, discussing it 
with lawyer friends, mugging up 
on professional ethics, referring to 
office files to remind himself of the 
events that had happened three 
months earlier. “But I still got a 
date wrong,” he says. 

. If even after all that preparation. 

it is still easy to get things wrong, 
what hope, Mr Morgan asks, for 
someone who has to give toe police 
an instant, off-the-cuff explanation 
for his actions? 

His experience has heightened 
concerns about toe additional pres¬ 
sures toe Criminal Justice Bill will 
put on diems. Greater safeguards 
are needed, he says. "If toe Act is 
going to give more impact to what's 
said or not said ai an early stage, 
toe prosecution should also be 
forced to speak and disclose their 
evidence at an early stage." 

Roger Ede. the secretary of toe 
Law Society’s criminal law commit¬ 
tee, agrees. "How can a suspect 
raise a defence in toe police station 
if the police haven’t told him of 
what he has been accused? If there 
is to be more disclosure by toe 
defence, there should be equal 
disclosure by toe prosecution." 

An emphasis on people is raising professional standards 

Until recently, a law firm 
would never have provided 
a candidate for toe top 

human-resources job in the City. 
But partners at Cameron Markby 
Hewitt are said to be “chuffed" at 
the news that Roy Lecky-Thomp- 
son, their personnel director, will 
take up a similar post at the Bank of 
England next month. 

Almost singlehanded, Mr Lecky- 
Thompson has changed toe agenda 
for City practices in the develop¬ 
ment of their only real resource: 
people. CMH was toe first City 
firm to win a national training 
award followed, this year, by being 
the first City firm to achieve toe 
Investor in People standard. 

Because this is Investors in 
people week, Mr Lecky-Thompson 
is going to be on toe road along 
with other IiP “crusaders", such as 
Lord Sheppard, of Grand Met. and 
Sir Anthony Cleaver, of AEA 
Technology, persuading other law 
firms to get on the Investors trail. 

As toe recent Law Society confer¬ 
ence showed, interest in the UP 
standard is growing. An impres¬ 
sive presentation by John Miles. 
Lightfoot in Oxfordshire showed 
how, in toe past five years, toe firm 
had been able to treble its turnover 
—with no increase in partners—as 
a result of applying toe IiP tech¬ 
nique. What is more, toe disciplines 
adopted by the firm also meant that 
it was almost three-quarters of toe 
way towards satisfying the de¬ 
mands of its legal-aid franchise. 

“The IiP process guarantees that 
people are trained properly for toe 
job and that toe work is done at toe 
right level in the firm," Mr Miles 
says. “It should mean that toe client 
is not being charged partners’ time 
for work which could be done by an 
assistant or, come to that, a legal 
executive." 

Now that the UP bandwagon is 
rolling, perhaps its biggest coup 
was achieved in Birmingham 

Members of five rival Birmingham firms in rune with Sir Simon 
Rattle, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra music director 

Another 
brake on 
crooks 

where, last week, the local training 
and enterprise council (TEC), 
which runs toe IiP programme, 
announced that it had created a 
consortium of the city's five top 
firms, which would strive to reach 
the IiP standard together. 

Edge and. Ellison. Eversheds. 
Wragge and Co. Martineau John¬ 
son and Shakespeares have been 
persuaded to pool their resources 
and to co-operate in achieving the 
standard. 

David Drayoon, the TEC’s IiP 

Venturing into 
Vietnam 

LOVELL White Durrani has opened an 
office in Ho Chi Minh City—the latest sign 
of law firms’ stampede to Aria. LWD Is 
already in Hong Kong. Tokyo and Peking, 
so thenewoffuejs a natural extension. The 
firm has developed links with Vietiaw 
limited, toe first new private law firm in 
Vietnam since1975. -Two of its 15 lawyers 
will he permanently seconded to LWD- 

Divorce merger 
SEVERAL top divorce lawyers are now 
under toe samerimf with die merger of the 

London and Oxford commercial firm 
Manches & Co and Gray’s Inn firm. 
Rubinstein Canfnghawi Poldcn & Gale. 
The new firm, expected to have a turnover 
of £15 million, brings together strong teams 
in commercial and properly, and divorce: 
Richard Sax of Rubinsteins will now be 
working alongside Jane Simpson and 
Helen Ward of Manches. 

Take a chair 
TWO new chairs are announced. Clifford 
Chance is funding a professorship of 
European law at Oxford University, incor¬ 
porating directorship of toe new centre fin- 
toe Advanced Study of European Compar¬ 

ative Law. And Sweet & Maxwell, toe 
publishing company, is sponsoring the first 
chair of advocacy and dvfl litigation at 
Nottingham law school's Centre of Ad¬ 
vanced Litigation. Eversheds. toe law firm, 
is also sponsoring a three-year research 
fellowship in environmental law and 
practice at the law school. 

Student loans 
ELEVEN interest-free loans of up to £5.000 
have been awarded to students to help with 
course fees for toe solicitors or Bar 
vocational course under the Leonard 
Sainer Legal Education Foundation 
Awards. 

The award scheme, in its second year, is 
operated by Titmuss Sainer Dechert and 
the National Westminister Bank. More 
than 50 universities were each invited 
to nominate two students. 

Peace prize 
THE Norwegian mediators, Terje Larsen 
and Mona JuuL whose actions made 
possible toe negotiations which led to the 
historic Israeli-PLO agreement were last 
week given toe first award for outstanding 
contributions to mediation. The award was 
presented at a seminar organised by the 
Centre for Dispute Resolution toe busi¬ 
ness mediation service (CEDR). and hosted 
by toe CBI. 

Frances Gibb 

consultant says: “Although these 
firms are in competition with each 
other, it is in their interests to 
establish Birmingham as the lead¬ 
ing legal centre outside London." 

Wragge is also a member of the 
Norton Rose M5 group, and 
Alistair Roberts, the director of 
training and recruitment for the 
group, has indicated his strong 
support for the initiative. He says: 
“111 be keeping a very dose eye on 
how it develops to see what lessons 
can be transferred to the group as a 
whole." 

Advocates of the standard say 
that its significance now extends 
beyond being an endorsement of 
training, but should be positively 
sought by dients when they are 
selecting their legal advisers. 

“IiP provides an external audit of 
the steps which firms are taking to 
ensure their people are competent." 
Mr Miles says. LawNet, the national federa¬ 

tion of more than 70 indepen¬ 
dent practices, has developed 

hs own quality standard, consisting 
of elements drawn from both IiP 
and ISO W00. the international 
quality mark. The intention is that 
all its member firms should achieve 
it in the near future. And as Simon 
Maddox, the chief executive, 
emphasised, the LawNet standard, 
along with Investors and ISO 9000. 
could provide one of the few serious 
brakes on fraud in the profession. 

"Jf a firm has reached these 
standards." he says, “it must be 
well managed and operating sys¬ 
tematic procedures. That in itself 
should act as a deterrent to the 
crooked solicitor.” 

Edward Fennell 
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N A T I O N WIDE P R I V A T E P RAC T I C E 
88SSMSL 

EExcellent - £ExceOent 

CORPORATE 

to £35,000 to £32,000 
W 

to £42,000 
maScetS 
to £46,000 

HNANQAL 
SERVICES 
to £45,000 to £55,000 

"W1 
to £42/000 to £32,000 

An opportunity wifli this 
increasingly prominent 
Midlands practice exsfts for 

applicants vote 1 to Jydrf 
pqt Gnmnenul. acumen 
and proven technical ability 

are required- 
Ret 19875 

■ One hf (he leading oonanacal 
Subs la 8k area isexpradtag 
its successful conirneraal 
pgyeUy team. Appicatkws are 
invited ficen sefetas nffli a 
nifr limum of 18 mortis first 

d*»pqe. 
Ret 19292 

Merfiumrnzed .City firm 
seeks an Individual, ideally 
■with 6 months to 2 years 
pqe, Hie applicants mil 
undertake a range of 
matters arising from MBCs 
mdWi 
London Ret 19856 

Major internal im ml practice 
strong in insurance/ 
reinsurance seeks a IHigalpi, 
newly qualified to one years* 
pqe. to speriafise within the 
reinsurance litigation 
department. 
London Ret 4281 

international firm seeks a 
2-4 year qualified lawyer to 
undertake a range of wort 
from flotations and M&Ato 
joint ventures from c&nts, 
both public and private 
companies. 
London Ret 19788 

Gty firm has thriving capial 
market and structured finance 
practice, advising dfcrts on a 
range of transaction*, 
including Eurobond issues, 
securitisations, snaps and 
derivatives. 
London Ret 17940 

A leading city law finn, our 
dienl offers an excellent 
opportunity for a financial 
services lawyer qualified 
c2-4 yean. Work will be 
advisory and anlytiacal 
rather than transactional. 
London Ret 20009 

tEttdhnt 
I to 3 yew qnafified lawyer 

is required. to Join the 
corporate team of leading 
Midlands firm. Candidates 
will advise on mergers, 
acquisitions. MBOs and 
joint ventures. 
Bhmhtgfvm, Ret 17822 

fflExceitent 
Top dfy centre firm need 

to recmit an additional 
lawyer. 4 years' pqe with tax 
and probate experience The 
candidates require the drive 
and ambition to succeed in 
a large firm environment 

Ret20088 

.to £100000 
Top quality bwyera w&h 2-6 

years' pqe ore sought by 
this global practice. Based. 
in London, successful 
candidates will be involved 
in -a broad spectra of 
premium financing wort. 
London Ret 18201 

f§ UlON 
to £40,000 

Specialist shipping firm 
seeks a fitigdor with 1-4 
years' pqe of wet and/or 
any dry shipping work. 
Rret-dass academics, 
experience from a shipping 
department is required. 
London ' Ret 3684 

W CON»PON HtiSSMf 
c£30,000 

High profile department 
within commercial firm has 
an excellent opportunity for 
a pensions lawyer. A high 
level of responsibility 
awaits an individual with 
c2 yeas experience. 
London Ret 20051 

£45,000 
A major international firm, 
with a high-profile 
construction department 
wishes to recruit bright, 
ambitious, non-contentions 
lawyers, with 2-4 years' 

pqe- 
London Ret 4286 

LAN< 
£30-40,000 

Opportunists exist for high- 
litigators, qualified 

cJ-3 years, to undertake 
varied commercial litigation 
or specialise more 
narrowly- for example, in 

London Ret 1808 

A faffing Corporate Finance 
‘boutique’ vritii ai outstanding 
reputation in this field is 
undograng Further expansion. 
Exceptional opparturifiB exist 
for first dass tandhfates with 
2-4 yeas pqe 
London Ret 20042 

EMPLOYMENT 
5-10 Years 

£Outstanding 
The strangest employment 
team in the UK. Due to 
further expansion, the team 
is now seeking a dynamic 
solicitor with strong all 
round employment 
experience. 
London Ret 19796 

A market leader in this field 
has an expanding client 
base of major insurance 
companies. They require a 
defendant injury specialist 
offering quality work and 
tailor made career prospects. 
Manchester Ret 19462 

This practice is at the cutting 
edge of employment law in 
the North and are looking 
to expand further. This role 
will suit a specialist with 
2-5 yean' pqe of 
employment experience. 
Manchester Ret 19321 

NATION 
£40,000 

Our dient is a commercia] 
player with an ambitious 
outlook. They require a 
senior litigator, probably at 
partner level . who can 
drive, manage and expand 
the department 
Manchester Ret 19829 

to £35,000 
Leading corporate firm 
requires a lawyer 2-5 
years' pqe, to join a team 
handling major corporate 
deals for dients. This will 
include all types of yellow 
and blue book wort. 
Manchester Ret 11367 

A 

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 1EA. 
Tel: 061-831 7127 Fax: 061-832 9123 

5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A 1DY. 
. Tel: 071-405 4161 Fax: 071-430 1140 

85-89 Colmore Row, Birmingham, B7 ZBB. 
Tel: 021-200 2660 Fax: 021-236 9351 

.A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP. 

Company Secretary (Designate) 
West Midlands c£50,000 + pic benefits 
mrKorhniP nln is an international plastics and metal components group, supplying products to a wide range of 

martorc The nrouo has a market capitalisation of c£416 million and has grown both organically and by acquisition to 

£Sme a qkL^d market leader in its sectors: 

workina ctosety with the current Company Secretary, to ensure a tooroughh^d^er takes place before his 
^ i^rt^Ti w'U orovide advice to directors and managers on a range of legal matters relating to employment law, 
■ contracts and acquisitions. Taking overall responsibility for the group’s pension scheme, as well 

eublic company administration ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange compliance, you will help 
d as*S?2SLhins withthe group’s legal and other professional advisors. Reporting to the Group Finance 

Orieci? designated ad hoc projects that-require administration from the group's head office in 

Aldridge. 
,anrflrt_ nonartunity will suit a qualified chartered secretary who is presently a Deputy Company Secretary in 

The ^jsiancing ptc or is in a smaller p!c and looking to 

® Pretence win be given to law graduates 

SSfSiSSSwi* record in industry, being directly respite 
with an impr^we particular, the pension scheme. 

the intellect, maturity and Ability to 

relationships with boih sen™ menage* and 

professional advisofs . 
„ avr*u«it within the group. Indeed..the potential to progress further is an important prerequisite, 

career and salary details, quoting reference B/505/94, to David Gibbs. 

kPM& Selection & Search . 
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. 

* McKecbnie 

/ 
f LEGAL ADVISER 

North London c.£25,000 + car 

Eastern Group is one of the UK's top 100 

companies with an annual turnover in excess of 

£2 billion. The Group includes Eastern Electricity, 

the largest regional electricity company in the 

UK and Eastern Natural Gas. one of the UK's 

top ten independent gas retail businesses. 

Working closely with the Eastern Natural 

Gas management team and reporting to the 

Group Commercial Lawyer, you will assist with 

drafting and negotiating contracts across the 

whole range of our gas business activities 

including wholesale, retail, upstream and 

transportation. There will also be some 

opportunities to become involved in corporate 

and financial transactions arising from the 

natural gas business. 

The post would suit a qualified lawyer with 

up to three years’ post-qualification experience 

who wants to build a career in an expanding and 

dynamic commercial enviomment. Gas or energy 

experience is not essential and this position 

offers an exciting opportunity for a newly 

qualified Solicitor with Qty Articles or equivalent. 

Based at our Enfield office, you will also 

spend some time at our Group HQ in Ipswich. 

Salary is supported by a comprehensive benefits 

package including a company car. 

Please write, enclosing a full CV to Kevin 

Chattel!. Personnel Manager, Eastern Group pic, 

Wherstead Park. PO Box 40, Wherstead. 

Ipswich. Suffolk IP9 2AQ. 

We are an 

equal opportunity 

employer. A 
EASTERN 

/ 

>U--* } 
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MAKING A MOVE? 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To iASJOOO CORPORATE FINANCE To£4Tj000 COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £45,00 

medurrHSind firrrv renowned far the greky of fcs efiene base and TOs tarfr« taterretJonal tor Inn bored fa tteCky bn enjoyed npfdpow 
fee earners, redes 2-4 ytar gurffied corporate tanas tovyer. ExnpOoraJ **1 lucres* in rwxreywrx. Duo m enreto^ ra^ndoft ttopr*^»eic 
opportunity to combine m tight-knit. team atmosphere with good commercial ErizMnr with between 3 and 4 years' experience. Of cruc 
advancement prospects. Your work wiX errata both pic and private mporancebal^^r ux u nau<d brain and the abfey id thWccreatjvdjr. Ve 
Hatmluni. LunJto it remuneration padage. ftafcT18SW ^odpro«pec»fartherto*amfckre.RekTI4238 

SHR* FINANCE To£39fiOQ MATRIMONIAL To£P>liMntaf 
Asa l-3yarqkHMcdshto Wetxg toner for bariung tow wishing to do d»P Nkhe Central London paaioewriUinoiM) far is maikruiivrorkreriaatofy 
huAnr City bamd bmmtfond bw fcm efisnt can cftrbtfi^atorwcHe q»ttosngprirTurtyh&n^taf.7tosutre^cmfctaY«ihs«irtost2yB» 
fatfatfce adware on here Inantfcre awtotnmencd tauesoomnwririmpphE nfaonc experience and appfca&mE tp to pwnersftp »i« be ccnsidered. The 
maos* and ci^oqfaaifenStyertoCtosalaH'Ftoqgi^ Bat T13865 \»dtoitac*x>cni*wy to iiiderafacxhirfojJDanTMjritfcfcfaTd 1*478417 

PROPERTY To £33)000 JUNIOR PENSIONS ToOOfiO 
Y^wawtros Dire swfckgcmpmy lawyers; otrclendscpponiwiy stands i^Cay«miwei*nc^fcrta pmik«p*^seria juiorpernionsto^ 
cxa3S8prTroierpoedoaVVjmeteaiym.2sml8mcxahs-2rvqidBtxl ^ bny«n Oand 2 nfcOTpqt fnt^tpdW niethwe rdew 
bwyerbe[«tto<aBieT7va wAwsurfiatcpcaByereBidaebaseuudereiO^ oqxriance dying anfcfas. Bccdtax there tarn and pod oaini^ nafa tfab t 
inikif (bitfaftneraworid Yo»rprcapeaswabeBaeefcntlte6TI8238 e»ndfa«cTi»t«kyfaribrid8.(*qffd^^ 

CORPORATE TAX To£7SJD00 IN4WJSE COMPLIANCE To £50000 + Ben 
Dyiomic Central London Enn seeks 4 war qtoHed corporate tax bw)*r is heniylluiidfaBnMhomeieel8bgTtercyicfc2trtt>>«idwakBal^« 
draw tegaha tax strands of firms burgeoning coranereal dene bast firm oompfance role at a no2 whhin the deportment. Ugd *|wk encon^a 
has experienced conadirabfa strategic expinncn nacantfr and davsthfa as a oaperata. contract and tmFfcynanteCTfc and them npfance efement spa 
hey factor to la faaxe gowth. Strong, ueiiueiUal persoregty essencd Top fSA. Bufc erf Ehgand. LIFFE aid London Stock Exchange work. Qqr bast 
salsypadage.lM:T4728 posftxxv RefcTI6l84 

for farther bxfbtmatkm fa complete confidence, ptease contact Stephen Rodney or Juats MesrM (both qualified lawyers} <M 871-485 MM 
(071-354 3077 muei^Arefandd crude to them at Quany Ooqpd Rmauttmewt, 37-41 Bedfind Raw. London WCIR^fitQo^ikniktfiat;07l-a3l 6394. 

md lucres* in rerencywgx. Due m luulnued nqimdofl. the practice mete a 
uetaiiacM Etfereor wish between 3 and 4 yum? experience. Of crucial 
toyortanccba h^y uxunatiibratoandtheabfcy m thtakcrealtairi Very 
good protpecs lor the right cuddete. Reft T16238 

MATRIMONIAL To £PkmtnenUp 
NhhcGcreraiLcnifenpraafcievwibrawnforiBmJUlmmiivwjricsEgfaatoqw 
qiaMiangprimartyhfanty tor. The succridd emthfate wd hew at lesst 2 year^ 
nJawn cycrience and appfia&xa tp to pannanfap wt be considered. There 

IMTMI7 

JUNIOR PB4SIONS To£30fi00 
Major Gqr fcm wdMownn far is pennant practice seeks paeor posfans taejer 
«■ bBMi 0 and 2 ymi ideas ptp. I needy (petted mat hwe ntam 
epcriance during anides. Dneeltnt dent bam and good mining nala rbb an 
nrTdmrrypraniiryfarabr|^oiigdngOtyg«diiiwyer.Hdi»iaa 

IN-HOUSE COMPLIANCE To £50)000 * Bern 
International fiance house reels barrister or soficiear to wdenake a Iqpl and 
oompfance role as a no2 sdridn the department Lxpl woik wfl enconpass 

fSVBarfc of Endmd, LF^mdlSitton Snodt baJisipwork- Qqr based 
position. Ra£T16IS4 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

QUMOUTDOUCai. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

LONDON 
COMPETITION 2-4 yrs 
High-profile City practice seeks talented 
lawyer for mix of UK and EC competition 
work- Challenging role assured, which wQl 
include corporate/comroercia] matters. 

CORPORATE TAX NQ-1 yr 
Several positions have arisen for bright 
corporate tax lawyers, up to one year pqe. 
High-quality experience and persona! drive 
necessary to grasp exciting opportunity. 

COMMERCIAL PPTY 6 ratbs-4 yrs 
We have been instructed on a number of 
openings for talented properly lawyers of 
up to four years’ pqe. City experience not a 
pre-requisite; superb prospects. 

BANKING 1-3 yrs 
Non-coutentious banking lawyers of the 
highest calibre are sought by several 
prestigious City firms. Exciting potential 
for lawyers with sound banking pedigree. 

CORP FINANCE 1-3 yrs 
Excellent opportunity for a City-trained oot 
comm lawyer to join a progressive, 
medium-sized firm. Close client contact 
wil] require a strong, capable personality. 

PROVINCES 
W. COUNTRY Comm Lit 
Excdknt opportunity for bright young sol 
to join the regional office of established 
London firm and handle a range of quality 
commercial litigation. Excellent prospects. 

BERKS/OXON CO/COMM 
Prominent regional practice is currently 
seeking a senior solicitor with 3-10 yrs exp. 
to play a leading nrie in the development of 
their co/comm depL Excellent Prospects. 

BERKS PERSONAL INJURY 
Leacfing provincial firm is currently seeking 
two senior personal injury specialists with at 
least 2 yeas’ pqe to handle noise-indoced 
deafness claims. Good pacfcagefprospects. 

MANCHESTER CORPORATE 
Two bright young lawyers with a nun of 1 
yPs pqe arc now sought for this high profile 
corporate department within one of the 
country’s foremost practices. 

YORKS CONSTRUCTION 
Two excellent opportunities for litigation 
Solicitors NQ-3yrs with good quality 
coustiuction experience. Opportimity also to 
handle same general commercial disputes 

IN-HOUSE 
Mamafjrctaring Co. to fSSk+bqm 
Progressive international co. seeks a senior 
crtmmmuii lawyer with 5yrs + pqe and 
preferably, {xenons industry experience fin- 
key appointment in highly i^nriwl iwm 

High-Tech 3yrs + 
High-tech lawyer wife 3yts + pqe sought to 
join leading international systems co. based 
just outside London. Challenging workload 
with real commercial input. 

Blne Chip Ptc cJ-4yrj 
Prestigious international co seeks additional, 
top calibre comoierdal lawyer. Candidates 
should have impeccable backgrounds and 
broad based commercial experience. 

Investment Company l-3yrs pqe 
Bright young lawyer with good 
services and in particular, IMRO experience 
sought to join legal team of prestigious 
investment co. Excellent prospects. 

Chums Litigation Manager lOynri- 
Eut Angfis - Finance co seeks lawyer with 
proven management skills to supervise a 
substantial team. Experience of Pi, RTA, 

[I] require a strong, capable personality. handle some genera commercial disputes employers/public liability desirable. 

ContactStrum Holton 971-4301711 orwriletoGnduanGMJt Young, 44-46 Kingswqy, London WC2B 6EN (Fax071S3l 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
IfGAL BECBDITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
1995/96 

Practical instruction in the corapubory aohjccts, 
options, pefvaaivq and ririHs, 

indndmg the nae of Infimnatton Tahnolnp 

Wide range of cocporate efient and 
private optmns 

Pnribsskmalty qualified instructors 
with current practical experience 

• r ^. * 
quality teaehmg accomodation 
withlcQ AYA finalities 

Dedicated D«ihui»w t 
j^gat tihnry mil Commoo Roam 

Approved Iqr the Law Society 

PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE FROM: 

rtefPknfcrah—1 Legal 
Uatanity «f Rrfctoi 

Qneens 
1BJ 

Tdephoaes (B272) 288646 

FRERE CHOLMELEY BlSCHOFF 

Head of Information 
Services 

This leading London law firm is 

seeking a new Head of Information 

Services. 

Previous experience in a similar 

environment is important as is a 

good academic record and sound 

practical experience. 

The successful applicant is likely 

to be an individual who exhibits an 

innovative approach to information 

provision whilst still able to 

maintain a conventional reliable 

legal library service. 

■ Excellent communication skills 

■ Computer literacy 

■ Good managerial experience 

are all necessary attributes. 

L»6mi Salary negotiable, 
P*m 

Please apply in writing including 

Sranati your CV to Margaret Bradhum, 

JJ""6* Frere Cholmeley Bischolf, 

Hoxm, 4 John Carpenter Street, 

Dntau- London EC4Y0NH 

Senk» 

Lecturers/ 

Lecturers in Law 
Salary: $12,756- 

Required to supplement 
existing expertise within the 
Departmeut of Legal Stiadtes to 
teach on the Legal Practice 
Course (up to three posts) and 
one further post to enhance the 
research profile of the 
Department and to teach on 
undergraduate/postgraduate 
academic law courses. 

Educated to degree level, for 
the Legal Practice course you 
should be a qualified lawyer 
with interests or experience in 
Legal Education who can 
contribute to at least one of the 
following cote areas - Business 
Law & Practfce/Cooveyanclng/ 
Criminal Litigation. To teach 
undergraduate/postgraduate 
degrees you should be an 
academic lawyer with a track 
record In research. 

Quote ref: AA/96C 
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UNIVERSITY 
OF CENTRAL 

LANCASHIRE 

CHALLENGING “IN-HOUSEM 
COMMERCIAL ROLES IN A 

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Our Qient is a market leader in the field of international marragesrient consultancy. It 
provides services to an impressive range of diems, iiidudfng multi-nanonal companies, 

' Governments and international agencies. The services it provides are equally varied 

and are constantly developing to ensure that it .is able co bring the best solutions to its 
diems. There Is a significant and growing emphasis on in foil nation technology based 

solutions- ^ - 

An in-house legal service has recently been estabfished which is responsfole for managing 

the legal needs of the consultancy practice. Our Client wishes to continue the 

development of this in-house service by. recruiting two new members to the team. 

Commercial Lawyer - 2/4 Years 

You will have an excellent academic (background and training. You will be an 

accomplished commercial lawyer with .good working knowledge of information. 
tedinofogy/lP law. You will be keen to develop your commercial talents and to take 

personal responsibility for proviefing legal advice at a senior level within the consultancy 
practice. . - ■ i ' ' 

Contracts Specialist 

You wHI have had at least six years’ experience of contract management either in a 

supplier or purchaser environment. You wifi have the confidence to' guide the contract 

preparation and the risk management of significant deals. You will be keen to contribute 

to the.constant development of a best practice approach to contract management within 

the consultancy practice. Experience of government contracting would be an advantage. 

A mature, professional approach will be essential. 

Your dienes will be partners and staff of the consultancy practice, the wortc will be 

demanding .but stimulating and there will be a competitive salary and benefits package - 

induding a car together with excellent career prospects. 

For further information; in complete confidence, pkarte contact Jonathan ■ i _ I j 

Macrae or Sally Horrox on 071-377'0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/ ' ' / / I 

weekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment j 
Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY^Cohfidemial fax 071-247 5174^ / ' - Jr 

LONDON 
City Based US Firm EExcellent 
US firm wdii estabished MNP and burgeoning London presence 
afready competing with Sw City’s lagest law fems seeks to augment 
London practice until exceptional players fawn bating City ftira. 
Pafficutar ktiereat in banking and structured finance Lawyers with 
2-10 years’ ^experience sk Ihe 'cutting edge1 as wel as Yelow and 
Hue Book corporala lawyers up to, and bidudh^ partneraHjp leveL. 
Exceptional partnership opportuifies are avafobie in a practice 
renowned tortecotegiateand professional approach. 

Commer^al Property io£135,000 
1 Nfche couii^MU’practice with pre-enranoe if* rekhber tfW 
seeks senior property .Lawyer wtih sdf-finaneng iofiowng to heto 
further devatop fin practice area. " Exceptional partnership 
oppartuhty 

Intellectual Property to £46,000 
ifigh profitoconimcial practice seeks 2A yeas'PQE LP. Soidtor to 
spedaise primarity in conlenfiow work. Some non-contentious 
expenenre and exposure to ITAeiecoms particuiaty attractive. 

Company Commercial v to £15(^000 
• Central London firm witii highly rtemaBonti practice seeks , to 

ajgnertcontoattycotmiatrialdBparto«rtjriBipaht«. (aiidpoMby. 
toarty ufihsome Mareng in eSher Merhafipnal or domestiemorte • 
Readymade partoerel^pdpporhiiityin lucrative firm. ’ 

Construction •‘' to £52,000 
3-5 years’ PQE construction Lawyer sought tor apeefafist uni to lop 
10*Oty firm. Mbced caseload of corientious told norHMrtenfious 

BmpEoymeijtf^ ^,4^ * -;^I - ^^38^000- 
Laqdtog,Gty fiqn-reate 2^T ervl^rii^ to 
undertake mix of contentious and norn»nt8(itious wcric ofien 
supporting corrpany commardal departmente- Excelenf opportoifty. ■ 

Costs Draftsperson £35,000+ 
Preemhant Bratton practice seeks sofor rasto DraRaperim iiflh' 
experience gamed m another leading ftm and prefaraUya member of 
the Association. 5 years’ experience in afl Courts procettarte . 

DanMs Bates PtetaeraMp Ud, 17 Rad Lion Square, London VVC1R4CH ftepnjQI 7969. ■ 

Leeds/Narth East (0532} 4616T1 London (Q71) 40* ■ 
Manchester (061) 832 7728 LwOS Nottingham (0602) 4 

West MkBands (071) 404 4646 K^(irtil0f^lliP SL WesVS. East071)4 

London (071}4044646 
Nottingham (0602) 4833?} 

ZWestfS. East (071) 404 4646 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
& HUMAN RESOURCES 

BARRISTER/SOUCITOR 
MARINE INSURANCE 

; t' ‘ 
The Manaeers of a leading P & I Chib nndenrahing ShipoWnefs’ 
HaUlxty risks wish to recruit a young lawyer with comr ercial 
acmnen to enhance their in-house legal i*”11- . | 

The ideal candidate for this appointment will have good academic 
and legal qualifications and 2-5 years relevant: post-quaHficatibn 
experience in shipping litigation. 

The candidate will be required to tackle a wide range of F. D. & D. 
and other insurance-related disputes encountered fay the Claims 
Shipowner Members. 

They will also possess excellent conmnmiouibn skills and a good' 
knowledge of both spoken and written Spanish. 

Please reply with CV. to Box No l412 

LEGAL SEMINARS 

Lancashra Magistmtaa’ Courts am looking for racamly qaWitd SoScktvs and 
Baflristara to boeorrw part of tha County's lags! warn. 

A eptnpetsncs baasd tntinjng scriems Is bsing dswtead and thare sre opporturerias 
to progress to a fuB legal advtesr post with asteiy up to appraadmataly £27k_. 

Lancashire has the bunast County MagMrataa* Courts Sarvics to tha Comtry and 
the Magistrates’ Cowls Committee has embarked upon auateuies of quaSty 
improvement right tiiroughaut the orgensmkm. 

If you are a SoScfeer or Barrister who Is totsreetsd in a career In pubic service In the 
Magistrates" Courts send your CV tt me by the 31st October, 1994 and merit the 
envelope ’Trainee Lag* Adviser”. 

Idris Moorby 
Chief Executive 

Legacy Manager 
c. £30,000 Ccatral London 

The BrSish Heart Foumtotion is tfw Lffs leadng heart research chzaitv 
Ow^^Ugacy Depalment taunentiy processes over 1,300 legacies auuaHv 
havirig a total value n excess of £16m.' "rB°wes anrwaiy, 

^ ^ acfive,y develop and promote the giving of legacies to 
Ihe Fftndaban and suoervisetheir adnAiL«di^vm _.^aeT05 

i1' 'Mv'r^Ti'f1? 

Management & Training Centre. 
PO Box 717. 
Weind House, 

Park Hi Road. 
Garstang, 
PR3 1EY. (Tat 01S95 601698} 

sracicf ' British Heart Foundafinn ' J □ 
AGEN0ES me Heart research charity 

— "U 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
071 782 7826 

MULTI-NATIONAL 
LAWYER 

2-3 YEARS QUALIFIED 

rf^^cijniri^it>liC COm*)an^’ ® °ne of the foremost names in the world 

hs fmwnationai marketihg division, based at central London Headquarters, 

corOTdinatta the marketing initiatives for many of popular and jazz music’s 

established and rising stars in as many as 35 countries. 

A dynamic and proactive commercial iwyer is now sought to work in 

tandem with the newly appointed Commercial Director. Ideally 2-3 years 

qualified, the successful candidate must be able to demonstrate an excellent 

worfteig knowledge of copyright law as it applies to, far example, licensing 

and distribution agreements, and have the confidence to handle the myriad 

egal problems associated with worldwide marketing and exploitation. Some 
experience of the music industry, whilst not essential, would be an advantage. 

This new; rqle offers a unique opportunity for a lawyer with personality and 

panache to develop a career in one of the world** mo$t successful media 
companies. 

The salary and. benefits package will be highly-attractive. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact-Jonathan 

Brenner or Lin Hides on 071-377 0510 (081-940 6848 evertngtfeeef^ 

or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consuftams, 37 Sun 

Street, London EC2M 2P7. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

MB 

COMMERCIAL/FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LITIGATOR 

TO £42,000 
Our Client is the London Office of a highly profitable, dynamic national practice. As 

part of the firm's continued expansion in London, an exciting position tap arisen for a 

commercial litigator with experience of contentious financial services and other 

regulatory issues to play a key role in the further development of a group dedicated 

to this fast growing area. The group is based in the Commercial Litigation Department 

of the London Office. 

You will have:- 

* 2-3 years' post-qualification experience dealing with substantial commercial 

litigation, ideally gained at a major City firm, perhaps having spent a period on 

secondment with a financial services regulator. 

* a strong understanding of the regulatory structure of the Financial Services Act 

and some direct experience of advising on non-contentious and contentious issues 

arising under the Act and related Rule Books. 

* a particular interest in further developing your knowledge of the contentious 

aspects of the financial services/regulatory sector. 

A robust, energetic personality is essential, together with good commercial awareness 

and an ability to integrate into a highly motivated and well managed team. 

An attractive City salary is offered together with excellent prospects in the medium to 

long term. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner 

or Andrew Russell on 071-377 0510 (081-940 6848 evenings/weekends) or 

write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun 

Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 SI74. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

MB 

"i jy 
.. i 

* * 

New Challenges 
If you are seeking a new career challenge, speak to one of our consultants. Our service 

is coaqxebensive And-tailored to each candidate's personal requirements. 

pirn \ j j i rk \( I 1(1 | I'Kiv vi i i»«< v( ; k ; i v IIOL'SK 

FOLLOWINGS NATIONWIDE 
4204000* . . . 
We me placing mi nacauncMBtef iof Sofia*** 
with fbOMringi« alf ftripfaes. Contact 
Lipase for a confidential 

COMMERCIAL notary -NdOamUt 
We continue to hsve muuaiani fir 
with strictly I-4PQE . City tnriniag hfehly 
desirable: Knowledge of sgrireftund property zb 
advantage for two position. 

BANKING -•ao> a rwiua to £M'J& 
SoBckora’ with -MPQG gained in Ugh quality 
tanking work me sonefit by several leading 
practices in tbeCity Mn across the enurary.- 

COftrOKA T&COMMBXCIAL 
Gy to 
Top notch 
IUdiaK.C3tj.pnCI«s jo Jraadk s.range or 

Ye&MrBodk. MkA aid join wjsiim. 

siomw umtiiw • (% * omw ' • 
High cafite* chmMih is wqk to-joonimSBni- 
ifacd City fkm to handle ■ natty dry shipping 
litigation tutkail.'TbBM with ■ tea 

ifiMN • 
Nch wttl-4FQ£'it seqnhed J 

CONSTRUCTION ' 
■ LamOoMmckssm- to 485,009 
City trained gxcalias wA-3-tiPQE me ngsraly 
needed to join busy imenaticnal raws handling 
both canieniiowa snd iMu-coManriniM CMdcHto. 

. CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL ‘ 
BMsn/WE to t£Qjm . 
lira dytamic firms seek OtB-nnaded Lawyers 
whh 2-wQfc Quito awrioadi Hid cgnifKMM 
cSent.hwolvEnKB. Experience of joini ventures 
within the power sector desirable Ibr one position. 

BONG KONG/DUBAI 
Cay firms oqnte Lawyers from 1-3PQE to join 
their overseas.offices, wgfa-qnrfhy ccanrotroal 
litigation and eofeo rwrinsifc Me on offir to 
candidates. wishing to their. iatnaiDul 
experience. - 

nOJECT FINANCE - Ckf mit£UM9 
r’TfltWK or- USqsatifinrfLawycn mth 3-4PQE 
Uerity faxnprondhcat Chy nut Mb enpr to 
join expending inMnntionii practices." 

ECKOMTETOWN to c£3SftO$ 
Lawyer, ideally- with Bnmdi backnwud or 
ham lewfingEC deptepnent is taglety tasfiBg 
tto.fin.jbi idsor in IMF rRknmu n 

OtL A GAS £EzttBext 
Major Eraenatlonai dl company seeks a senior 
Legal Adviser with clOPQfc. Candidates must 
have international upstream experience and 
stooqg commercial skills. 

HITECH to dTQfiOO + btta 
Leading hbecfc canpmy seeks two fluent German 
speakers, one senior, one junior, to handle 
iawwiiiwi iwtiiwi —H hdwh related work. 
Both positions will be based in Germany. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 

Sotintor whh atosnd 3PQE is 
sought u join wnafl high profile 
Legal Department, handling 
hAhi and cdbmbchI work. 
Knowledge of capital markets/ 
derivatives documentation 
WMIWI- 
BANKMG- cBSm + hew 
Solicitor with around 5PQE in 
oonmMtcU HdgMioafeqiiiredto 
join major aMiinuuond financial 
tnuhawn to handto contentions 
work with regulatory and 
financial services Mas. 

Contact lacy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, SimmlipsoR or Marion Lloyd-Jones 

/. i <; . / r i ( r f / / v i. \ i 

A. 
AA 
UPSON 

L1DYI> 
JONES 

ir nil •*!’>!!h 
! (IMII)S I ( MU 

071-600 1690 
I W iri-lVN; i'J-2 

In-House Lawyer/ 
Company Secretary 

c.£40,000 + car + benefits 
Northern Home Counties 
This successful engineering business (£2Ckn-tnmover) 
is seeking to appoint a commercially-orientaied 
lawyer to ixu«de craumeirial aaxl le^I stipport to a 
progressive manageotaat team on a wide range of 
topics including employment law, commercial 
property, litigation, and corporate law/acqursflions. 
We are looking for a competent and proactive all- 
rounder who is knowledgeable and comfortable in 
assuming the rale of Company Secretaty, covering 
statutory returns, pension and insurance administration. 

Ttas position would ideally suit an experienced 
lawyeTwho is seeking a varied and engaging role. 
Effective communication skills are important as is 
a flexible and practical hands-on approach. 

Benefits include a contribatcffy pension scheme and 
private medical cover. 

Please send a full cv, indicating current salary, 
which w2t be forwarded to our client unopened. 
Address to the Security Manager if listing 
companies to which it should not be sent. Write 
to Reft JAE/TT, PA Consulting Group, 
Advertising and Communications, 
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR. 

g^Consultutg 

Group 

g.y...,:- ■ HnmnBMaoceeCaanAatK)- - ^dveniriiigM>JCo«niairicMMn» 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT’S REST? 
We want to create a new post of internal auditor, answering to our professional 
standarfs committee, to improve our quality and standards. 

of rules - we intend to make sure we are gmng oar clients the best 

professional service. 

as internal andhor you wffl have the right tp took at aay file we kcea and 
^ft^SwanvmmbCTSthe iHofesacmal team nudwlmg Pamirs. Youwffl design 

vnnr own n£eain^Y<m wffl be naponriMe for its success. 

v™, «.n he a -K-h™- probably with at feast four wans PQE. Ymi wffl tew real 
typea of wodt - mtl^t to tetete to jadge rftls 

exedtena - aadmore thra db. type of fern. 

Yob wiD be aWe to make yom ca* deariy on p^ier, and deal tactfhUy with those 
whose work you are reviewing. 

is done 

and your experience. ' ; „ ., .. 
If yon are interested pfease^write to the^Manaju*Ptatner^Ketdi Jentons onthnuig 

your jwoposals. 

WlNCBJVORTH 
Pemberton 

MuenmuMD 
SS oxotr Kira 

/ 

D 

CFPLONDON 
HOLBORN PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
Mofim deed firm with noted expertise in inganmee hw seeks assistant 
mfidtor at least 4 yens’ qtzafifird to nndertake mixed raajMri of 

prafearinnalhwltinnltymattes.EacefleBtopportnnltytajolBapiognsaivt! 
practice where partnership prospects wffl not be hindered. Ref: 7198. 

CITY ENERGY SOLICITOR 
ExtabBAed firm seeks to make sofa- level appointment for ofl and gtt 

sptdBUtttPhaaJewwtderivlBgftwn International companies. MaBere 
wfl fadndedraflfaigciieigy rdatedcoatxacto, upstream and downstream 
and any related minor rontentioas matters that m»y arise. Ref: 6596. 

WEST END CORPORATE PARTNER 
Highly regarded medium sized firm seeks heavyweight 

■ Corporate/Commercial partner to bead np established department dial 

jimenily has 5 partners. Likely candidates wiD be eqnity partners with 
broad based rape leuce and the strength of draraettr to fttrther develop 

the departmed. Ref: 79fii 

CITY CONSTTRUCTION 
Large firm with rated Btigatiaa practice seeks assistant qualified 3 to S 
yean* In nudertAeqnaBtycasdoad biased towards contentions work wfth 

mMBnKMhafimibifihg Qnafity experience and astnmg academic 
recard essential to scene lids rewarding post. Ref: 7967. 

MIDLANDS COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Nirh»>rnrpnr»teprnrrtrwpntiipriwiictrp«grtttnrfTy.igrtiia«-trchigtiraRtw 

assistant qualified at least 5 yean* with quality experience gained in a 

noted London firm. Excftmg oppartranty to take pro active role that offers 
both quality work and exceptional partnership prospects. Ref: 7164. 

CITY EC AND COMPETITION LAW 
International firm seeks solicitor with at least 2 years* EC experience, 
gained fa a leading City EC practice- Candidates shnnlrf he academically 

strong and have fluency hi a mqfor European language. Excellent package 
with realistic prospects. Ref: 7936. 

CITY SHIPPING 
Medhrm sized firm wfth highly regarded shipping department 
requires a shipping litigator (NQ-3 yrs PQE) to assist with dry caseload. 
The candidate willjoia a lively team, and personality and experience will 
be the main criteria for selection. Excellent opportunity to join a rated 
firm. Ref: 7988. 

CITY SHARE SCHEMES 
Ibp City Grm seeks assistant qualified 0tn 2 years'far share scheme worit 

and employment or pensions. Candidates wiD have requisite experience 
coupled with an impressive record. Ideal opportunity to 
specialise in this developing area of law. Ref: 7972 

Ahoweis btriamall representative sample of gome of the vacancies we hare registered with nsfinm law firms thronghout London. Fhr more information 

on our services tetepbeae as or alternatively write to ns at 17 Southampton Place, London WCIA2EH; 137 NewhaD Street, Birmingham B31SF; 
22 Deansgate, Manchester M31PB; 31-33 Corn Street, Bristol BS1 iHt; or 32 Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4RJ. AH enquiries wffl be treated in 
strklest ronfidetwy. Only Qiaries ftflowts are able to keep a Whtrhing Brief* on yoar career. 

SOUTH 
Tel: 071-404 7007 

BRISTOL 
1W: 0272-304644 

LONDON LEEDS 
TU: 071-405 2626 TU: 0532-460600 

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 
Tel: 021-200 3363 1U: 061-8317007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

He Chambers af David Tmanr-g—rail, QJ. 
1 Pomp Court, Toot*. London EC4Y 7AA 

Due to t«o cM praatooMrs HMna att M April otr enr- 
■ncraaslng axKMoad and our plannad potey ot expansion, 
them am vbcmkIw tor ten MtaDWiad cm yjnlora ki dm 
tMda or maricM naglgaict and paraond bfiray. 
•mpbymanVbada union law; aax and raea 
risatednaMnnlaquri pay and puHki law, to ateri In tta 

i pracMUonm of 
In ana or mom of 

TWa la an axcapional opportuniiy far way rida jtailora to 
loin ow team of rpocWtita and oontnbuto b and banal 
bom tea aw-Jncraasina. WanMg and datetfny worii 
that comas to CtoUara. 

AppIeMkm. which wfll bo traatad In strict oorridsnon, 
Mnuld ha merited for ton attention of Laura Cat. QC. Ihs 

Tenancy Comndnaa. 

Appfcadona to ba atMmMad aa soon as possible, but In 
any nut no later then 31st October 1994. 

R. C. C. JENKINS & CO. 

PATENTS afiAa 
BIOTECHNOLOGY W 

Up to £50J)00 phm bwnaflts 

We are a substantial firm of Patent and Trade 
Mark agents with an expanding portfolio of 
high quality biotechnology work. 

We now wish to engage a Chartered Patent 
Agent/European Patent Attorney with 
soffiefent post-qualification experience of 
bfoechnofoepea! patents 10 command Instant 
credbiftty with existing clients and to attract 
new ones in order Quiddy to develop further 
this area of our practice. Rapid success wifi be 
matched by equally rapid promotion with 
genuine partnership prospects. 

Please write to: 

Garry Sales 
R.G.C. Jenkins & Co. 

26 Cedon Street 
London SW1H0RJ 

PANNONE 
& PARTNERS 

COMMERCIAL FRAUD & CORPORATE DEFENCE 

WE REQUIRE A 2/3 YEAR QUALIFIED 

LAWYER, WITH RELEVANT 

EXPERIENCE, TO JOIN OUR EXPANDING 

TEAM WHICH ENJOYS A 

PRE-EMINENT NATIONAL REPUTATION. 

WRITE WITH C.V. TO MISS NICOLA THOMPSON. STAFF RECRUITMENT, 

PANNONE a PARTNERS, 123 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER M3 2BU. 

ItaaHBSnnninilOQi IW-MIWI iWCHUilk ivife 

RECENTLY FORMED 
CITY FIRM OF SOLICITORS 

with prime contacts in the Lloyd's Insurance 
market is looking for an experienced 

INSURANCE LITIGATOR 
to help provide a full and expert service to 
insurance market clients. Terms of engagement 
entirely negotiable. 

Please Reply to 

Box No 1248 

c/o Times Newspapers Ltd 
PO Box 3553 
1 Virginia Street 
London El 9QA 

(age wW not be a consideration) 
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Basque country players will come to battle Confident . ffl'1 

If ever an English football dub 
were to go the whole way dawn 
the route of autonomy, nurtur¬ 

ing and picking its side exclusively 
from local talent, it would be 
Newcastle United. It may sound a 
far-fetched vision, even at the rate 
that Kevin Keegan has been spend¬ 
ing money repatriating Geordies 
such as Beardsley. Kitson and 
Venison. And yet die opposition at St 
James' Park tonight in the first leg of 
die second round of the Uefa Cup 
competition is a side that totally bars 

Athletic Club de Bilbao, formed 
by the British in 1898 and still 
dinging to the word athletic rather 
than the Spanish version, employs 
only players native to the Basque 
region. Indeed its exclusion of 
foreigners extends specifically to 
Spaniards. For Athletic Bilbao is the 
acceptable force of Basque separat¬ 
ism. the sporting means by which a 

region attempts to put to die sword 
its opponents from within the same 
land mass. 

Revert, for a moment, to Tyneside. 
There Sir John Hall, the chairman 
whose fortune saved Newcastle, has 
recently acquired 300 acres to turn 
into a training ground and sports 
science academy. The ultimate aim 
of that would be to make a profit 
instead of a loss cm the buying and 
selling, to gamer for Newcastle 
United the greater of all those 
talented players who grow up in 
Walismd and other parts, and who 
then escape, like Gascoigne and 
others, elsewbere. 

There are already, with Beards¬ 
ley, Kitson and Venison, another 
four local players vying for places in 
Keegan's team — Howey, Clark, 
Watson and EUiotL Two of them, the 
newly-fit Clark and the energetic 
Watson, are in competition for the 
midfield role of Robert Lee, whose 

Rob Hughes discovers in Athletic Bilbao. 

Newcastle’s Uefa Cup opponents, a team 

that relies entirely on home-grown talent 

groin injury definitely keeps him out 
of the game tonight. With Kitson 
ineligible, Newcastle will be work¬ 
ing until the last moment on die 
hamstring injuries that kept Pea¬ 
cock and Hottiger out of the team at 
Crystal Palace on Saturday. 

But Andy Cole, though his lack of 
day-to-day training may now be 
seen to have dulled his cutting edge, 
is assured of a place if he wants one. 
Cole. who was 23 on Saturday, has 
run into what for him is a veritable 
drought two matches without a 
goal. He has never, in 20 months at 
Newcastle, suffered three scoreless 
games, and has amassed 65 goals 
from 71 appearances. He has also 

broken die barrier, not of a foreign¬ 
er. but of being die first black cult 
figure on Tyneside; they are offering 
commemorative prints of Cole, at 
E85 if you choose the Italian wood 
with gold-trimmed frame. 

This would be anathema to Bil¬ 
bao, the visitors. It is not that they 
have colour prejudice, more that 
anyone who wears their cotoura has 
to be bom and weaned in their own 
Basque football hotbed. And this 
even at a time when seven first- 
choice players, including the local 
equivalent of Beardsley. 20-year-old 
Julen Guerrero, are injured. All 
were unavailable for the Bilbao 
team that travelled to Seville last 

Saturday, and which, in typically 
obdurate, none-shal 1-pass defiance, 
came away with a 0-0 draw. 

Two statistics from that match teD 
the story. There were nine comers, 
all of them to Sevilla. There were 
five yellow cards, four of them to the 
stubborn reserves who have stepped 
into a Bilbao team that stands in ' 
mid-table in the Spanish premier 
division, having scored just: five 
goals in seven games. 

English by name, they are Eng¬ 
lish by nature. Rather than the Latm 
deception, they play with pace, 
aggression, strength and competi¬ 
tive running. Englishmen who have 
passed through this port, most 
recently Howard Kendall, as for¬ 
eign managers encouraged to hold 
the reigns (rf the team strategy, have 
found that the best way to coach 
Bilbao is to remember the word 
athletic 

However, even Bilbao, riven by 

injuries, seise that they are no 
match for the £20 million team built 
on Tyneside. -Their new coadv 
Javier Irareta, would settle , for 
something less threatening to fns 

Higgins 
in the pink 

the first round. His team travelled to 
Cyprus to the Ifitle known 
Anorthosis. lost 2-0, and only over¬ 
turned that deficitwith the very last 
kick of the return kg in Bilbao. • . 

So when the tights go on at St 
James' tonight; the visitors who 
bring a trace of our own missionary 
history, will run and run to prevent - 

Europe. That is why Keegan says of 
Cole; “As long as be wants to play, I 
wiO select him. He can do things 
others cannot do when they are 100 
per cent fit."Things such as stealing 
a goal fikea magpie when the 
opposition is encamped in its own 
area. 

JOHN Higgins, who parted 
company with his manage¬ 
ment group last week, again 
showed that off-table upheav¬ 
als have not had an adverse 

• affect on his snooker form by 
beating James Waltana. of 

. Thailand, 5-3 in the last -16 of 
the Skoda Grand Prix at 
Derby yesterday. 

Higgins. 19, from Mother- 
wed, who eliminated Steve 
Davis'in'file first round of die 
Dubai Classic this month. 

he seemed a quarter-final 
meeting with Rosmie O'Sulli¬ 
van- . 

.'.-=.-wr:T' 

late derision 

Villa prepare 
with caution 

on fresh sortie 
into Europe 

From Peter Ball in trabzon. turkey 

ASTON Villa took a step, or 
rather a 44-hour flight, into 
the unknown yesterday for 
their Uefa Cup second-round 
first-leg tie against Trabzon 
Spor on the shores of the Black 
Sea today. When they arrived 
the scene became familiar, at 
least for English teams travel- 
ting to Turkey these days. 

“You wiD die. there is no 
way out" me banner, held up 
by a welcoming committee of a 
hundred or so chanting Turk¬ 
ish supporters at Trabzon’s 
airport, warned. Others read; 
“Aston Villa, welcome to hell”; 
and “welcome to deep hell”. It 
seemed good humoured 
enough, and Ron Atkinson, 
the Aston Villa manager, was 
determinedly upbeat 

“Everybody is talking about 
it being a trip to hell, but lm 

Duncan Ferguson, the 
Rangers forward on loan lo 
Everton. wfil returnJoScot- 
iand next week Ferguson is 
due to appear in court at 
Glasgow on Tuesday cm an 
alleged head-butt charge. 
Everton will field him at 
Crystal Palace on Saturday. 

not,” he insisted. Hell it might 
not be but. even by Turkish 
standards, local supporters 
have a reputation for volatility 
and if Atkinson is not talking 
about it as a trip beyond the 
pale. VDla are treating h with 
the caution of a trip to the 
furthest reaches of European 
football. 

"In terms of logistics, we are 
taking our own chef, loads of 
pasta, fruit, water and toilet 
rolls. It will be a different kind 
of daunting atmosphere to 
Milan and we’ve got to pre¬ 
pare ourselves for Caring the 
worst,” Atkinson said. 

The crowd, including some 
who carry guns, in the Avni 
Aker Stadium here has a fierce 
reputation. Two years ago the 
ground was closed, not for the 

first time, when there was a 
pitch invasion after a rare 
home defeat The visitors. 
Fenerbahce, had to remain 
locked in their dressing-room 
for two hours afterwards for 
their temerity, while the refer¬ 
ee disguised himself as a 
paramedic to make his escape. 

Not surprisingly, the 
number of foreign teams to 
have won here are even fewer, 
Liverpool and. more recently. 
Barcelona being among those 
to have been defeated in an 
away leg. It will be difficult for 
Villa, who will need all the 
professionalism they showed 
against Intemazionale in the 
first round, and then some. 
"IVe never played in Ttirkey 
and l don’t know what we’re 
going to find, hype or hell." 
Kevin Richardson, the Villa 
captain, said yesterday. 

If Trabzon Spor are an 
unknown quantity to Villa, the 
English team are perplexing. 
Their victories over 
Manchester United in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final and 
Intemazionale were of the 
highest quality. Their form in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
tells another stoiy. 

Wembley, San Siro and a 
packed Villa Park inspire 
them. Will a hostile crowd 
here, but unrecognised oppo¬ 
nents. also lift them? Their 
response may determine the 
outcome. So, too, could Andy 
Townsend, whose form since 
joining Villa has mirrored that 
of the team. At his best he is 
one of die outstanding mid¬ 
field players in Europe, and 
his fitness will decide the 
shape of the Villa team today. 

If he plays, he arid 
Houghton will be the assimi¬ 
lated players, with McGrath, 
Staunton and Saunders tak¬ 
ing the three berths for “for¬ 
eign players". That would 
mean no place for Bosnich, the 
goalkeeper blamed by Atkin¬ 
son for Norwich City’s goal on 
Saturday, with Spink replac¬ 
ing him. 

Rngby league: Paul Newiove, 
the Bradford Northern centre, 
has . nriiii Friday night, if 
itecsssaiy.tbiHtiveheisfitfbr 
tbe Great Britain team to play 
Australia in the first intema,- 
tionalon Saturday, following 
tehee Kgarofni damage. He 
has not played, or teamed for 

Quid; dash 
Tpmme thnchfta Martinez, 
the Wimbledon champion, is 
to open-her rhaiiwip far the 
Brighton title today. The 
replacement for the injured 
Steffi Grat she has an early 
start in die first-round so that 

;she can attend the wedding of 
her coadtin Switzerland. 

Ice hodacy: Nottinjftam Pan¬ 
thers, Sheffield S Seders and 
Edinbuigh Racers, sem^final- 
fetsinibe Bbmop andHedgea 
Cup, have started tbeir British 
league campaigns in fine 

for the rest offite season. 

Speaking role 
Badminton; Gillian Clark 
will start her new role as a 
commentator for the Star fete- 
vision company afler making^ 7- .^' . 
a record number of England!^ PLUUPTON 
appearances and retiring dur- “ 
mg the slxmatch series 

. against China, wfavch starts at , 
the Sands Centre, Carlisle 
today. She shares the record off 
147 caps with Steve Baddefey. 

The England coach is surrounded by youngsters from around the country at the launch of a scheme to provide football kit for schools 

Tense vitioiy 
Kiwai’':iiim&; ‘"Mife- Sifcs* 
Murragh ' and Martin 
Fairbams survived a tense 
second set against John Ward 
and Sam Leigh to win the 
British Land national over 40s 
doubles tide at Fetwarth. 

Liu!*-: r 

Venables recalls his happy back-street days 
£2m handout 

By Russell Kempson 

IT HAD been a bad weekend for 
Terry Venables, the England coach. 
More grumblings in the national 
press over his players’ performances 
in the 1-1 draw against Romania; more 
allegations about the solvency, or 
otherwise, of Scribes West his Ken¬ 
sington dub. Yesterday, be sought 
solace by going back to his roots and 
reminiscing awhile about his child¬ 
hood days in Dagenham. 

Venables was at Highbury for the 
launch of Snickers Teamwork ’95, a £3 
million scheme that rewards the 
eating of vast quantities of chocolate 
bars — by the players of youth and 
schools' football teams and their 

teachers, parents and friends — with 
free football kit and equipment The 
more bars consumed, and the more 
wrappers sent off to Snickers HQ, the 
more shirts, shorts and socks for the 
Paul Gascoignes of tomorrow. 

“The younger end of the football 
structure is so often forgotten and it 
shouldn't be," Venables said. "I’ve 
been through the process, and have 
been very lucky, but it is important 
that we hdp out the youth dubs and 
schools as much as possible. We've got 
to get big business involved and this 
form of sponsorship is a great step 
forward.” 

Venables is the only player to have 
represented England at every level, 
from tmder-15 upwards. He grew up 

in an age when tutors gave their free 
time willingly to organise matches 
and fund-raising activities, expensive 
designer kit was not de rigaeur and 
mass kick-abouts were staged any 
time, any place. He laments its 
passing “We played in the streets,” 
Venables recalled. “There was no 
danger for the kids, no cars and no 
worries about staying out until it-was - 
dark. I never bad a football myself but 
the wealthier kids did and we were 
just grateful to join in. They were 20-a¬ 
side games with no roknired shirts—I 
dont know bow we knew who was on 
whose side — and we put jackets on 
the ground to act as goalposts.” 

On returning to modem-day reality, 
Venables felt that the number of 

games played by youngsters should be 
cut The stresses caused by pof- 
hunting managers and pushy parents, 
should be eased, too. “We have got to 
be more aware of these problems,” he 
said. “Kids want to win as a matter of 
course. It is natural and should be 
encouraged. What we don't need is all 
the pressure from the tonxddmes.”- ■ 

The England Under-45 side; whose 
results provide a barometer to how 
schools’ football is progressing, won 
all eight international matches last 
season. The new intake meet the boys 
from Brazil at Wembley on March 11 
and if they fancy a full set of new strip 
for their 16-strong squad, they will 
need to get chewing. They have to 
save 7,000 wrappers. 

Athletics: British athletics re¬ 
ceived a £2 minion boost 
yesterday when McDonald's 
extended its sponsorship for 
another two years. The fast- 
food restaurant chain will 
bade Britain’s indoor interna¬ 
tional against Russia, in 
RirtBiiigharn on January 78, 

at Crystal Palace, on August 
27. 

Anna Batty 
Equestrianism: Anna Batty, 
21, front Wyton, near Huff, 
(tied after falling while com-. . 

. petingm the novice class at thdl 
Bishop BurtonHorse Trials in 
North Humberside on Sun¬ 
day. Her death is the fifth in 
the sport in 18 months. 

BASKETBALL CRICKET 

BUDWEJSEfl LEAGUE; Leopards 91 
(Youngblood 3a PoLO IQ, Thames Valley 
& (ScantotMy 23. Bucknafi 21. HoHey 181. 
7-UP TROPHY; Doncaster 98 (Jonas 29. 
Joseph 25). Sunderland 73 {Hopper 23, 
Kkfcham ifi). 

BOWLS 

GUERNSEY: Indoor ntumaSonafc Scot¬ 
land 15 Guernsey 7 SngteK Peacock U 
Quorpe) 7-2, 7-4,7-6. Marshafi bt hfcoBe 2- 
7. 7-2. 
7-4, 7-1: Mur tost lo Inarade 6-7.6-7.2-7: 
Blair bea Weicti 7-3.7-3,7-6. Corse lost lo 
Motor 4-7. 7-3. 3-7. 7-a 6-7: Galaway bt 
Medal 4-7.7-2.3-7.7-5.7-5 Pain: Muir and 
BbirbtOuanpel and Malar 20-19. &*nway 
ad Corse M tngroudte and Watch 21-20: 
Peacock and Marshal drew wrt Moist and 
McaOe 18-18 Trtptee (Scotland names 
Brat). W Gateway. J Mutr and R Corae bt N 
Mofiel, P Intrude and M Nfcote 18-12; 0 
Faacocfc, A Marshall and A BbH las) io J 
Quenpel. K Meta and A Welch 12-20 

FAHDABAD (One-day nremadonai. Wes 
Irtfes won loss): Wes bides baat ndra by 
96 runs 

WEST INDIES 
P V Smmore c Mcnga b Cftauhttn_76 
S C wmams c Kumbfe b Start ..61 
B C Lara cAfliaruddm b Kumbfe ....... 10 
C L Hooper nor oul -   Bi 
KLTArtfumnhrlwicftatb Start ....39 
A C Cummns c Badade b Start.0 
t J C Adame not out.1 
Exbbs (b6.b12.w5.nb2)-55 

Total (5 rrkts)-273 
S Chandarpai. K C G Beniamin. aC A 
Vtfefisti and dd not bat C E Cutty. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13& 2-148. 3-164. 
4-254, 5-254. 
BOWLING Pntaufun 10-1-450; Srram 
10-2-42-3. KapV Daw 50-37-O; Kurt*. 
10-0-54-1: Tendukar 5-0-320: Chauhan 
10-1-451 

INDIA 
M Pia&hakar b Walsh__.3 
5 R Tenduicar c Lara b Walsh.— .0 

N S Sdhu c Cummins b Benjamn .. 52 
*M Azharuddfe a Lara b Cutty... 1 
VGKamtofic Adams b Cutty.S 
AC Bectactec Adams b Benjamin_52 
KapB Daw C Walsh b Sintnans-12 
tN R Mon^a not out. 15 
AKumblecSrrrmxtsbHooper .... 4 
R K Cheiiian c Adams b Arthurian .... 20 
J Srinatfi c Srtmons b Hooper_0 
Extras {b 2. nb 9)..... 13 

Total (45 overs) -_177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-5. 3-12. 4-21. 
5117.5129. 7-135.5149.5176 
BOWLING Walsh 50-11-2; Cutty 7-2-152: 
Cummns 7-0-27-0. Bernmin 50-48-2: 
Sknnons 151-351. Hooper 6-0-23-2: 
Arthunon 2-0-51. 

FOOTBALL 

CORRECTED RESULT: FA Umbro Tro- 
phy: Niawatai BomuQh 1 Ashton Untod 2. 
ARGENTBiE LEAGUE: Velez 4 Huracan 1: 
Belgrano I RacngClub 1: moependCnte 4 

SAN ANTONIO: Man's tournament Final 
scores (US unless staled): 265: B Es»s 62. 
65, 68. 70. 288: G Morgen 66. 68, 65, 67 
287; D Ptxdey 69.65.6568.270: B Lietzka 
6a 68.64.69 271: M McNufly (Zkn) 70.65. 
67.60; C Stader 68.66.69.63. J Wfcon 66, 
68.67,70 272: B Crenshaw 70.69.68. (5. 
B McCaKster 70.65.72.66; M OTtoara 70. 
69. 67. 66; D Prutf 70. 68. 67 67; B Bryant 
66,57,70,69: J Anderson 67,64.70.71. B 
Bums 65. 69. 68. 70 273: D Ogrm 70.69. 
65.69; J LficnaroE7.69.66 63. J Furyk70. 
67. 67. 69. F Ccraies 67. 69. 68. 69. J 
Inman 66. 69. 68. 70. B Kamm 65, 67. 68. 
73. Other score: 287: D Feherty (G81 68. 
71. 74. 74 
NAPLES. Florida: Woman's tournament 
Final acorns (US urtess sated): 274: E 

Data 68. 70. 71.65.277: E CrosUy 70.68, 
89. 72 279 L Dairies (G8) 69 73. 07. 71. 
280: L Neumann (Swe) 71, 87. 7Z 70; □ 
Moctne 67. 69. 73. 71. 282: H Attredsaon 
(Sure) 71. 72. 68.71. 283: D Andrews 69. 
71. 73. 70; S Sletohauer 87. 71, 75. 79. M 
Nauae 73.67.72.71 284: V SUnrares. 88. 
75.71 
RANCHO mufheta. CBStamix Seniors' 
tournament Final scores (US unless 
Mated) 208:_R Murphy 68, 71, 88 (won m 
ptoy-ofl). D BcheSxagar 68. 68. 71 210: 
JC Snead 71. 7B. 63. J Abus 69. 72. 69; 
212: L Gfcwt 69.74.69. R Charles (NZ) 71. 
72 69: A Gebergsr 72 09, 71 21K G 
Player (SIM 72.71. 70._ 

Bagerwr K3«) 54,51; B Schatt (Austria 
ME MaraotaNB (Rurea ^51, J Kruger 
SA) M P Karnrta f^ojn 53.58: M V&S> 
(Van) MVAreaMItor^ar) 51,53. 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Mac 
Third round; Bemad C&stto 3 Taptan 
to£^a^_Hatornahta Sha&aki 

store leads 0 Brtataa Mute Cay 3; 

YACHTING *■ 

REAL TENNIS 

FlFS Halamahke 

AKerton olBdgbaston Prtoy 3; Batortwod NEWCASTLE- 'Jasmond Dene Cardanary 
doubles chanylonaWp. Sen>i-5noto: C 
Wood and T Srter M B PuQh and M 
Semmencs 6-4; E Wood and R Qmansss 
M F Such end C GnfWh-Jcnos 54. Final: 
Wood and Parker bt WOod and Christmas 
57. . 
PETWOHTK British Land nofanai ouer- 
40s doubles chantaoraMK Rrwt u 
McMurrupb and M Fafeans te J Wad and 
S LelghtW. B-5 

ICE HOCKEY 

BnriSH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Brertoiel 3 Beskigstoke 11, Duham 4 Fifa 

art 
Town): Ctoss 1:1. EcureuiIP 

AflettanO Edgbft*on Priory a BeCctHnod 
ST Atoms 3 ComouQtt 0; Puma GoaSng 
wto EaBno scr. Oand (Joyd Heston 1 
Roehampton2;BBC 1 C^rts Lane WfcWno 
2: TeOotd Part Streetham 2 OoHtigh Pa* 
1; Owto.1 Maidstone £ FU^rnlay sn l:5.HnM 

6,.Ooyotop 

ftenity 0 Gaon JurSor 3; Surrey 0«S(A3^I^’i<k? 
Ctob «« Dart ear. Centreout Basinastoka sP5L_t5.I.av?-. ^ 3^89- ctaas 2: 1. 
2 Match Point Southampton 1; oSSTEyS ^ Tftl9.B>LJa P 2 Mrtch RoW Southampton 1; 
Eastbourne 2 Paflon and Aue 
IMndma HI 2 west Harto’Bau 

RUGBY UNION VOLLEYBALL 

Gsiviesa de Ju|uy 0. ArgenUnos Jims 0 
Nmers Od Boys 0: flasano Central 0 
Deportivo EspaAol 1; San Lorenzo 3 Rivet 
Plate 3: Ferro 1 Barfield 4, Gtnnaeiade la 
Plata 1 Mandyui; Boca3TalJares2. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Second stage. 
Group E Corwtwns 2 Vasco da Gona i. 
Ftomnense T Guarani Z Gnermo 1 
tecatnadtonal 1 Group F: Bahra 1 Patmeaas 
1. Boialogo 1 Ftenwngo 0; Parana 2 SAo 
Perfo 2: SentD32 Sport Recto 2: Sto Patio 
1 BcxatogoO Relegation play-off: Atafeo 
Mnoto 1 Braganmo 1. Nauoco2 Cruzero 
0: Unao Sto Joao 1 Cnauma i 
WOMEN'S FA CUP: Second round: 
Hudderstad Tnm 16 Barnsley 0. 
Hastngdwi 0 Brorae 5, Wigan 2 Bradtad 
Ciiy 0; Preston Rrtigers 5 Middesbrou^ 2; 
OaMands Rangers 1 Raddtfe Borougn 7 
Oldham Athletic 5 ESacHxm Rovem 1. 
South Sttads 0 Manchester Brfjc VUe 11. 

?*1tawham 3 Sl HetaaffEramod 4; 
TmnmereRovera BOetaond 0: Wamngton 
Town 3 Manchester United 4; Leah Town 1 
Notungham Argyte 4. Bedford Bels 5 
Sheftad Wednesday 2:1-figtfeH Rangos 
2 Sort'd Borough 3 (art). Chesterfi^? 
VBa Aaacs 5; NeOtoham I Kiddarminstef 
Hamers 6; Notts County 7 Derby County 0. 
Brighton and Howe Atacn MftoidrigaS 
Georges 1 Surbirwi Tmo 2 Cataosta 
Royals 3 Pagham 1; vnvstvauM 7 OPR Ol 
Hgrhv Town 2 watiord O, Berkhamataad 
and Hamel 9 Epsom and EvwU 1: Reatfrg 
Royals 2 Langford 4; Leyton Otatt 25 
Sough Town a Town and County 22 
tJratoy Mavericks 0. Lambeth i Brfeu 0 
cart. Coirt Row o Entad 2: Croweotouon 
Atttobc 0 Wwfttaton 7;l*IW UMetfO 
Huniram 1; FUham 2 IpsiMch Tnwi 5: 
MetdEtone ttgresses 2 Oatton i. Bnw- 
tord 6 Famboraajh 3. Inter Cardiff 2 
PJymofiti Pigms 4: Swinaon Town 2 
Southampton t. Portsmouth 2 Newbury 3, 
Worcester Ctty 4 Frome3; Gosport Borough 
1 Bnstrf Oty 8. Swindon Team Sptfires 3 
Truro Oty 4 (sat); Tcwfiay United * 
Eastleigh t: Stockport Corny 1 CalvarJan 
Mur It, Oevodon Town 0 Oxford United 1 

Coupon No; fixture, torecasl 
Satunlay October 23 
unless 

FAPR&BERSWP 
1 A ViBa v No&'m F 2 
2 Leeds » Leicester V 
3 Liverpool v Wmbtedon i 
4 Man Oty v Tottenham 1 
5 NewcaMle v SheflWed 1 
6 Norwich v OPR X 
Nat an caimons: Arsenal « 
Coventry Coy (Sunday). 
Blackburn Rovers v 
Manchester United (Su> 
dayl. Chetssa v Ipswch 
Town (Sunday): Oysiat Pal¬ 
ace v Everton. Want Ham 
UrMad v Southampton 

FIRST DIVISION 
7 Bamstey v Wrist Brom 1 
8 Crtartlon v Burnley 1 
9 GrmsJiy v BrEKd C 1 
10 Pert Vale v Bolton 2 
11 Reading y SundetTd X 
12 Sheff UM v Lrfon 2 
13 Swandan v Southend X 
14 WMtard v Tranmere 2 
Not an coupons: Notts 
Cairny v Oetby Corny 

ISwday), Oldham Atftaic v 
Stoke Coy ; Portsmouth v 
UdcSesbnxign (Smday); 
Woteertampion Wbndanani 
rUUta 

SECOND PMSION 
15 Btackpod v Swansea 1 
16 Boum'm'ih v Bradtord 1 
17 Brerttord v Bamltam X 
18 Bristol Rv Brldtton 2 
19 Cad/It v Cambridge 1 
20 Crewo v HudcTHeid X 
21 Patarboro v Wycombe 1 
22 Rottisrh'm v Layton O X 
23 ShrawstNiy v Hul 2 
asStodipoitvnymouth 1 
25 Wrexham v Oxford 2 
26 York v Cheater 1 

TVmODMSION 
27 Buy vGtengham 1 
28 Cartisie v Bemat 1 
29 Chestltd v Futham 2 
30 Calchedarv Preston 1 
31 Dartngton v Hereford X 
32 Enter vSajntharpe 2 
33 Hwifepaol v Watm 2 
34 Lncoln v Scartno 1 
38 Mnndtadv Doncaster X 
36 North'ptonv Wigan 1 
37 Torquay v Rochdale i 

VAUXHALL CONFSTSCE 
38 Kkfrrtnster v Bath 1 
38 WDUng v Runcorn 1 

SCOTTISH FREMER 
40 CaUc v FaHric 1 
41 Hearts v Aberdeen 1 
42 KAnamodk v Pertldi X 
43 Momenta v Rangers X 
Not on coupons: Dundee 
Unfed v Htoemtan 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
44 DunTmflne v AJrdne 1 
45 Hamittar v Ayr 1 
48 Sl JohnstTie v Rart 1 
47 SI Merenv Dundee 2 
48 Stranraer vOydabV 2 

SCOTTISH SBCOM3 
49 BmnckvG Morton 1 
60 Clyde v Stenn'mur X 
Si DbertonvOot South X 
52 East File v String X 
53 MoadorfiTi v Brechm 1 

SCOTTISH THRO 
54 Alog v Atacn 1 
68 Aibroato v Caledonian 1 
56 E Smng v Montroea X 
57 Forta v Qiteen'a Pk 1 
58 Hos3 v Cmrdertolh 2 

TREBLE CHANCE pome learns] Nonvch, 
Raedteo. Owndorv Brertfard, Create. Hoth- Raedteg. Smndon.Brertfaid. Crewe. Roth- 
oham, Oarfcngtoa Mansfield, KknarmcL 
Mothanwi. Dumoanon. East S>o«xi. 
BEST DRAWS; Siwndon, Bronttord. Crave. 
Darfingon. Manatad. 

Baton. Litton. Rjham, Scltv- 

Manebastfer City. Grimsby. Black¬ 

pool Canon, Colchester. Lincoln. North¬ 
ampton. ttdderminater. Heats, Si 
Johnstone. Aibroah. Forfar. 
FIXED 0008: Homes: Manchester Oty. 
Blarfmool. Colchester. Lincoln, NortBmp- 
ton AwayK Luton. Scurtorpe. WaJaelL 
Drews: BfflrtJato. Crewe. Mrttotad 

□ Vince Wright 

FOOTBALL 

Kick -off 7 30 urtass stated 

Uefa Cup 
Second round, ttnfl leg 
Newcastle v Athlete Btaao (8.051 ... .. 
Tratoonspor v Aston Vila 1691 . .. 

EndsMgh Msuance League 
First division 
West Brom v Shelf Utd (7 45).. 

Aum Windscreens Shield 
Nortfwn section 
Cartels v Harfepooi. 
Huddersfield v YcsH... 
RrfhahamvChesterfield . .. 
Wnexham v Mansfield.... . .. 
Rochdale * Wigan- -- 
Chester v Bury . _ ... . 

Southern section 
Plymtxrt v Exeter {7 48)_ _ 
Torquay v Swansea. 
Leyton Oncnt v Fulham 17 45) .. - 
Cambridge Lttd v Northampton (7 45) . 
Bitnkngham « Wjfeall (7.45)__ . 

Angto-ttafian Cup 
Intematiortaf stage 
Grotto B 
Udinese v MJddtestrou^i (a 301.. 

Vouxhrt Conference 

lOdderrmnstervMerthyrf7.45) ■- . ... 

B&Q Cup 
SemUBnate 
AhkievCfydebenh 

(Broadwood Stattaa Cumbemaukfl 
Dunfarm&w v Dundee 

(Eta End Park. Ourfermfinc] .. 

MAOORA LEAGUE: Premier (Jv&ton: 
Bromley v Hendon Fust division: Slanes 
Town v Worthing. Second dwon: Thame 
Unfed u Hanlon. Windsor and Eton v 
ChaBorf St Poer 

ESSEX SSOOR LEAGUE' Premier <5 
trisfen: Swistad v Romford *■ 

NORTHERN PRSMBI LEAGUE: Premier 
dutstoir Buxton v Boston Unfed; Charley v 
Morecambe. FncMey v IMtUey Bay; 
Knowsiay vWInon; Mattock v Wfasford. Hist 
dMston; Parsley Cetfic v Blyth Spartans, 
Heawood v Bember Bridge. Moealay v 
Atherton LR. Nrtherfleid v Gl Harwood 
Town. Wortangion v Wamngton Town. 
Chaflmge Cup: FM round replay: Lan¬ 
caster Oty v Gretna 
KDhBCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round, first leg: Man Udo v Inter 
CartStf. Overall's Ouay v Conwy. 
Uansartflrad v Mold: Ponhtmctog v 
Hdyuta: Rhyl v Bwigor Cay. 
PONT7NS LEAGUE: Rrsl dMston (7.C8. 
Everton v Leeds. Second dMston: Sheffield 
Wednesday v Barnsley 

AVON NSURANCE COIffiMATKIN: Rns 
dMaton: fristo! C4y v Sorfhampton; Crystal 
Rdace v West Ham C.0) 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Chippenham Tom v Odd Down; Elmore v 
Taunton Town. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Second 
round: East Corrwal v yeotd (at Safesh FC. 
630). 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: ERestnere Cd. 
Shropshire 5 Wrekm 27; Yemi 2D Duchese 
HS 10. 

NA3TOML LEAGUE: Woman: Rrat tM- 

Rtaw.Tfo) 

BSP 
SHOOTING 

it Trophy GOO. 600, BOO 
R Mames TRC1861.168 
2; R Navy TOG 1.856.162 Answers from page 48 

SNOOKER 

DERBY: Skoda Grand PrixrThM round: A 
HWra (Eng) t* EHretoereon (Scot) 53; R 
<TSt*v»i (Enm bt K Doherty (kw 5-3; J 
Ffiggtns (Scot) ot J Wattana (mat) 5-3. 

SPEEDWAY 

TABLE TENNIS 

EDEATUM 

making one the effect or mmwumii. nr nmm .. 
Imagiiialioii. the other of staSSSSSL^ttoSSrjS^ 
LIM BURGER 

fSw£x^rfl™SI,2!3^?G5r ■diecse ***** M the province of 

or bo at warm temperatoies flwy 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 

Glamorgan Wndrs v Penarth (7.t5). 
Roaslyn Park v Cambridge Univ (730) 
Souh Wales PoficavSvrensea f715} .. 
wasps v Oxford Uw (7.15) .. ... 

OTHSi SPORT 
BADMbnOK- England v Chtoa (Cartsle). 

SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Prte (Doby). 

SPOTWAY: Intemaflonal: England v Urj... 
‘tedEaasesiPooW. 

TABLE TSiNJS: European women's 
league: England v Sweden (MUon Keynas). 

TEWflS: h fen atonal women's chartto- 
ionswp (Bngrton). 

NfMES: World ream cup: Man: Hnat 
Chna 3 Sweden 1 (Chra names first: L 
Guofeang bt P Kartsson 21-17, 21-18; D 
Song tost lo J Porsson 1521. 17-21: L 
ZHgang bt M Apprfoen 13-21.21-16.22- 
20; Uu bt PBraonSMI, 17-21. 21-17). 
Woman Final! Assto 3 Germany 1 
(Russia names Bret E Ttmtoa last to J 
Schopp 17-21. 1521:1 PeBm bt N Stnao 
20- 22.21-13.21-19; G Mamfc« C Rscher 
21- l0.21-10. Pafere a Schopp 3522.21- 
15 21-18). 

NANDI . 

HAMEL 

TENNIS 

BRIGHTON: Women'g tourrmment Seo- 
ondguaflfyiro round: E Martaiova fftoss) 
bt C Ciratea (Horn) 7-5.7-5; P WraenhdOer 
(Gert H E Cafiens (Bel) 54.54; M A Vrtto 
W« C Kirtman (US) 54, 50 Finel 
tprafltytoo round: E LAhovtseva (K8*J a P 

(alAwete.AWgMsfroinaitDrtd,^^ Goran iumml 

comas his sheepr : . 3 ®oer* 
■nht,- 

SOLimON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1, RhSfi-! (this is more accurate than I,.Rxf8+ Kxfia i * i 
RxS+!RxfB;3,QbS+ KgS;4,^7maDte. ■_ 

■ ’ * ”• ^ '.•* 

P 
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Qj 

, By JuuanMuscat .. 

AFTER an unusually quiet 
summer, the pecking order 
among juvenile colts has been 
drastically revised in double- 
quick time. Geltfc Swing rang 
the changes with his victory at 
Ascot ten days ago, and fol¬ 
kwing the emergence of 
pennekamp at Newmarket 
last week,.the former has the 
stage to himself in the Racing 
Post Trophy at Doncaster on 
Saturday. 

Trained by -Lady Henries'at 
Littiehampton in west Sussex, 
Celtic Swing faces' a’ maxi¬ 
mum of ten opponents over 
the stiff mile at Town Moor. 
This represents his first seri- 

-Nap: STATAJACK 
■ <2.00 Chepstow) - • - 
Next best: Exemption' 

(5-00 Chepstow) 

ous test, although the book¬ 
makers. in installing him the 
odds-on favourite, have dear¬ 
ly taken to heart his recent: 
breaking Ascot exploits. The 
son of Daraister is. a best- 
priced 11-10. on with William 
Hills. 

The participation of Mont- 
joy .hinges on a satisfactory. 
gallop this morning at the 
Whatcom be base erf his train¬ 
er, Paul Cole. Also em gaged is 
MontjGy’s stabtamate. Pre¬ 
cede. who has the easier 
option of a group race entry in 
Milan. But should Montjoy 
accompany the likes of 
Juyush, Don Corieone and 
Annus MirahOis to post, Celtic 
Swing will have to be every bit 
as good as he looked/in lesser 
company at Ascot tn maintain 
his unbeaten record.. 

One cannot-overstate file 
gulf between a conditions race 
and a group one contest like 
the Racing Post Trophy. Over 
the years. Barry Hills, who 

jHfills confident Juyush will be worthy opponent for highly-regarded juvenile 

ltic Swing dominates Doncaster entries 
ALAN JOHNSON 

mm 

■■ _ ■ - 

WBZmM 

IT-.' 

Geftic Swingputs his growing reputation to a stem examination in the group one Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster on Saturday 

trains Juyush, has seen many 
of his own candidates over¬ 
whelmed by the steep rise in 
class, and he talked emhusias1 
tically yesterday' about 
Juyush'S chances of.usurping 
Celtic Swing. 

On his last two outings, 
Juyush- has followed Elfish 
honae at a distance of lb 

lengths, most recently in 
group two company at Ascot 
last month, when the health of 
Hills’S string was open to 
question. Now the trainer 
believes his charge capable of 
improvement. 

“Thai race at Ascot came ten 
days too soot" Hills ex¬ 
plained. “My horse had had 

two months off and I didn't 
have a dear path in trying to 
bring him to full fitness. He is 
now ready, and everything at 
Doncaster looks made to mea¬ 
sure.” 

Hills was also pleased with 
the work undertaken yester¬ 
day by Bolas, his Irish Oaks 
winner, who will join the field 

for the Breeders’ Cup Turf in 
Kentucky on November 5. 
“Pat Eddery rode her in some 
work with Torch Rouge at 
Manton and she looked in 
good shape." he related. 

These are exciting times for 
Hills, who travels from Don¬ 
caster to Longchamp on Sun¬ 
day to saddle his St Leger 

j:. ?• * ? 
rj-Li&feMzf- A 

THUNDERER 

2.16 Doctar-J. 2.45 Philip's Woody. 3.15 Jovial Man; 
3.45 Paper Star. 4.15 Nuns Cone. 4.45 Green Lane. 

(£1.912- an If) (13 nmneis) ■/ 
i tail 

.APMcCUffflftA 

j Raton 80 

2 10-P TAX THE Om 32 «.SS) S Don 6-11-tfl_ADfeton 90 
3 CM4 MABTHUL 3 ft Jute W1 UA-flEBplnM fi 
4 MO ren bkaAfljjutess-ii-s_^_HVHsana.or. 
5 5-12 DOCTOfW2204«WM-ri-2--APMeO*«ft* 
6 ftfiS- WESTENO IBS W G U TdnH 4-1B-12-Ufeiteh) S3 
: 4P-0 NOfiDSI 14 R rtsdges 5-T0-IZ-:—^ ATajr & 
d PSA SMART DAISY 10 (V) Ms L Jradl 4104—JRtoton.80 
S -340 DOBEWAREOejFBKiHfciBA-'rtM.__AIh(rtoo 92 

>0 mi DOOLEY635 ptouting 6-10-0-JBKkumtfi - 
ii QP-0 WATHWEACH —UMorir -- 
C P-Pf BEACHOLMEBOY32MPHedgo6-1M-SCuranS - 
13 PP-0 AMYS DELIGHT19'AQsratahtoHMw—^ BfeMf - 

•i * fu\et (ha. 5-1 7a Thu DmL 6-1 Dota-J. 7-1 UtotolJM tai U, IM 
■Asa Em 12 1 torten. 16-1 etaa. 

2.45 CU CONNECT HAWMCAP CHASE 
! £3,377 2m 50 (5) 

: 7IS- SATW BUR 155 (D.F.&S) S Wwrtisn 10-1H0 
IIAFfcgnM 31 

; >11 PHajPSWOOOY-np,FA^B»«tenaS-11-r - ■ 
JRKxnradb m 

: -34U GALLANT ETTORT 22 (CL6.SJ 5 Dow 511-4— R tonwoodj » 
4 -4115 CONNAFUMBtBnOfGStfilhna 11-10-5— BPowtfl 80 
5 353- VBJT0BY ANTHEM 141 (F.G) P CWb 8-10-3—lltmcs 97 

4-5 PIBW'S Woody. 5-2 Satn Naif. 6-1 «*»» Alteon. 3-1 o9m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWFRS- J toe. 38 monos Ian 126 nms, B AMiafl. 

.10 awn 38. 263V K fendason. 5 tarn 19.253V G Hated. 6 
J5tan 26. 231%. R Juste. 5 Inm 24,20 BV 

I JOCKEYS: R DwanaAi Z7 taxn IK). 24.5V M PhtbB. 1C toil 56. 
i 17.9% 0 OSuAmr. 9 Pom 52 173%: to WHiaisaa. 5 ten 31. 
j it IV B CTflort 5 tan 32.15J5%. , __ 

BUNKEflED FIRST Tttffi: CHepSttwr.2L30aMtugmiMO 
John Bartevccm 5 00 VBgge E3£e Plunpton: 2-15 Smart Daisy. 

Meaftrt 

3.15 CAVBMSH HDTCL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^553:2m 4Q 
- 1 2055 GONEEN3(EG)JJertos6-11-10-CODwyer - 

2 221- ESPfOTOE.roME1410DBmMiag8.ll-9. Fter Hobbs .09 
. 3 MR AUSTHORPE SUNSET 3 (fiFSiS) T DcmSy 10-11-3 
* ” - ■ MrRArtnsoa 81 
.4 .100- 1M0UJXlU.43F(S)PMtfdn4-J1-8--Rlcite&i«l 88 

- 5 «S JOVIAL MAN 13 (CS) G HawnO 5-10-1?_UPtoraB 88 
£ 854- SAW. VS (CD/) SDW6-UL8_ADktal 91 
7 35-0 SANTA POIffiA BAY 10(B) Us LJauil 7-10-1_JBMkn 9 
8 BP0- tAWUGHT 160 0 fl Hodgn7-1(M)--RDUMOOCN - 

'9-101t-tKALtMN1S8(^nU3JftBte-BaRn6-104) 
...Jfcfla«te0 

*W. 0*4 BMUfll 10 MB UeMl fr-IM-I LwMunra BE 

M^iUDi ftena.S-2 GmB». Jnal Man. 5-1 AoftBqc 5ubsL 8-1 
WBtttesaiL.i^ilaafiaiAiM^^ - 

3.45 SMDHlffiSTriOIR ttOVICES CHASE 
-{£2,536:3ra 11110yd) (7) 

- 1 4365 CREWS CASTLE 11 (CfJB) J JWfcis 7-114- NMBmom SO 
.2 M3 PAPER STAR 21 (CJ) U AmuMBt 7-11-3 BPote 9 

3 2 kDWCSan 10KUntean8-11-2.-MARngted 75 
4 aM.iMCXIH: DREAMER 6(F.B£)WGM Tim 9-11-3 

RDonwoody 77 
'-r S T220 DHSOHAMJY22 0 BCtrtsS-11-3-DMam 74 
■ € RTO tm«UWWl3JB|)DWIBOTB-11.2—: ATtankn 
.. . I Vfl WATBMAD17 0 C Mm 9-11-2-:-J Rate) 98 

9-4 VUunrad. 3-1 HA The Dam. 4-1 MoiMuL 5-1 Dumb Casfle. B-1 
PquiStKlIM Oh Sa Hndy. 20^1 UitqjnL 

4.15 EBF MANOR PARK PRESS NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES WmO£ (QuaUfier EZ^8& 2m If) (6) 

1 08- NNGRSHER BUES1B1 J WHa 6-11-0—:_BCttmt M 
2 056 NUNS.CONE 13 R DUMB S^ll-8^.-... OUaa»hf3) S 
3 0P0 HOIOT DAVE22 6Pwrai4-iP-13„.-J Noth (7) - 
4 00- OSTRSO B&LE 164 fl tirts 4-10-8-D Monfc - 
5 44- WHOW211 JHMB4-10-8-^-JRMBB- 

- 6 W* WB80R0UGHGRSN8JMdga4-10B-DQ-Sefnn - 

4-fi Nuts Cons. 5:2 WMxm. 9-2 RngRte Bkns, 14-1 Wfctanogb Greav 16-1 
Dqolonl Bab. 33-1 Honest toe- 

4.45 SAVE THE CHILDREN ANNIVERSARY NOVICES 
HURDIE (£1,622: 2m 4f) (7) 

' —sRjimin ® 
_RktatiGau 79 

. N SWfcmson - 
B 4-10-13- HMpsi - 
-M Grasse 50 
_BJotnsa - 
-JRyan - 

13 teen Um. 5-1 POrte Vta. B-1 Gold Ota, 16-1 OIWkL 25-1 ohm. 

2.00 StatajacK 

2^0 How's Yer Father 

3.00 Hoh 

THUNDERER 

3.30 KOMODO (nap) 
4.00 Reprehend 
4.30 Aldaneh 
5.00 Exemption 

The Times Private Hand tapper's top rating: 4.00 KAYVEE 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Gilt Throne. 

4^0 WEB OF INTRIGUE (nap). 5.00 Seaward. 

HS 
103 (12) 04)432 GOOD TMES 74(00^^5) (UnDftensonjB HU 9-ftM) — B wag m 88 

Racecant mutter Draw in bates. SmTon murse and dcaoce wna. BF —beaten 
ham F—hB P—mited Bp., II— msaUBd Uneite In test race! Gang on wtrcti hoae has 

”nSL: won (F — finn. gwd Hi (im. lad S—9004 

sfexz last ouan* J H pmqs. F i IW. |B^ 
Matas. V-wor. H —hood. E—Ejedibd Tatar. Aqemdutegta. RtapteanyrikNantx 

C—courawtas. D—dtoravunnei. CD— The7Tm*sPiteeHmatoopa'sHmft 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 ANNUAL FIAT v JUMP JOCKEYS CHALLENGE HURDLE 
HANDICAP (££202: Zm 110yd) (8 runners) 

1D1 11103-2 ALLEGATION 17 {VAGI (Mmtn Pipe Rxmg CUH M Pipe 4-124) — G Bradley 96 
102 8fl 4450- STATAJACK 5F (BiLG) (Mb M SbdBI D EGnuti 6-124J-Ttt*ai(7) BZ 
103 12/63^ HJTTRK73fMarttaPipeFecnflCU))MF>ja5-11-ii CUewctyn ffl 
104 2/43122- AALa AAL 222 (DAS) (WsC Kto) PHote 7-10-13-G McCosl 97 
105 211804) SWBBOlWWe 14(BDDFJAiS)IfcrtorSulacrfllMlPijw6-10-7 JOsboma 94 
106 0-131P2 ASIHW401CttrtlJB«lqr5-104) -  GDMBe«(7| 81 
107 406 OASSC IMAGE 7F (A VMelMPtta 4-10-0..R Cochrane (7) 84 
108 P0PP48- POLK 179(D^) (MartaiPipeItedagClrtilMPipeHO-O-ACU1r0 75 

Long Imndap: fists* 9-13. Cbsac tage 9-7. PM 8-9. 
BETTWa W Ahgtai. 5-2 All B AN. 7-2 Steaja*. B-l Bft Refl. 8-1 Ateh. 12-1 otes. 

1983: NO CORRESPOKWIG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
ALLEGATION 131 2nd to Ite Den la hand op 
rude oi« couse and distance (good to sob). 
STATAJACK IS 13Bt In Couttr KaMap Hidk 
at Chabattam (2m iL Bood) bd Uadi AAL & 
AAL 813d lo Arabian Bold h Wtatan trnkm 

Made Cm, goodl SOVStBGN NICHE 4117in to 
Naljrsail In damwio laatte at Mswun Abba (2m H 
pood to rail. ASTERU 441 2nd to besma to 
nandcao hurtle at Ludlow (&n. femi. 
Sdedtoc ALLEGATION 

2.30 mCHARD HOLDER HANDICAP (£4,080:6f 16yd) (20 runners) 

Nottingham 
Going* good to Tam (good tn aiagtfl) 

2.00 (5» i3wJ) i. Admirals Reakn (J 
ttejwr 14-1). 2- Mou)oeto (7-1 lav), a Pta 
Ccwen ’16-1).reran Nft Dynams w. 
E McManan Tola: £19.60: £7.40. £230. 
£11 m Df E7J.70 CGF: £10930. 

250 (im SJyd) i. QuaraayajrvayorlG 
Causa 5- li. 2. Wave m 112*1): 3. BMJe 
i^Ims (9-1) After The L3S1 17-4 fav. 2D 

r;v. til RAKdiuisI Tote E6Jtt£2.40. 
30. £3 TO DF. C77U0 CSF. ES3.B1 

300 (Im &iyd) I. Myrtle Quart (Fa 
ZsCvt. W tf-uv); 2. Dances With Haoaes 
I2C-II. 3. Wnx, (5-2 ff-rav) K an. 
a? Kefeesta 2i. did R CnajaiJM 
S£40. £1 50. £1090. £1 30 DF- £8140 
■CSF £46 33 
a30>Tm9ydl l.FataaiCSatenrasjLDeBori. 
r-2 i3vi. 2. (bam (fril. 3. Grey ftwaw (Tp- 
ii 4.GoodMandli3-ia. 16tan 
CMWb TcS? C2 30. £1B2. £1.SO. 
£1 60 Dr CIS50 Tro. £27.70. CSF 
CXK Tncasl. £189 81. 

4 00 r,m6» iSvd> I. TotQ«y (Pa Eddeav. 
£-11 i*t Our Nowmarkw Correspon¬ 
ds™'a napi, 3. RanJwya (4-il. 3. Arctic 
'Ai-a .6-11 13 ran. 9(. )hl. H Cecri TWe 
ES6Q £1 (C.E2 l0.£130 DF:£340.CSF 
C462 

J.30 ,-tm Cl 15vd| 1. Lrta lto « 
9-4 foal: 2 Wean Blue (20-1J: £ 

Jfjvr: F«r j3Mj. 12 ran 2H iv«i. » 
annjn low £I_3T Cl£a £800. «J>50. 
DF C31S0 CSF.E4121. 

4D0 Mm 11 2l3i«t) 1. Deane'S Be««J J 
:si’s«n. 6 5 lav), 2.5unoay SaJmg ra-ll. * 
totan Oanoir w-1) H ian. 236-1.J* 
JGhnsf9n.Totc: C2 ifl-C110. £1 -30. El 70 

•Of S250 CSF: (3JO 

£ 38 ilm W¥d) i. Bumarai (B-HBSs 13- Jr 
3, u/.ty SiDQ |1t-1); 3. Equerry 114-.): 4 
Ecxjby Bat (12-1,. Bertto 9* & 19 

run Tfl RpMtt'ft RowngP 
'hxPinr jows Tob? ET59&. £2 So. 

£2.70, £2.70, £460. DF: £86.90 Trio; 
£453.80. CSF- £117.86. Tocast £1,44asa 
ABer Esewarcfc' nquify, rasu« stood. - 

Ptospot £31.00. Quadpot £2.70. 

Folkestone 
Going: torn 
1 JO taiBSyd) 1. Store Tte (M HBs. 100- 
3Q); 2, Hmalayan Btus (B-1); 3. (tow 
Boa*eur (20-1L Tote! Rach Evens law. 10 
ran. 3L rtt W Haggas. T«k £450; El .70. 
neawm. DpSam csf. £22.48. 

Z2D (61 189yd) 1. Rfeht 0 
Perham. 18-1):Z BrtJwon^BpMtia 
Harvey iMHe.P-U. Rg«l f^uhe 1D41 
tav. 9 ran <4L sh tv£ P MataiTata. 
£1900: £2.10. C2JJ0, £161 DF: £8690. 
CSF. £21954. 
2J50(6M88ydi i.JustHaryJD Biggs. 25- 
1)- 2. CteCTiPa* (10-1); 3. Atopaed Flyer 
nw lav) 16 ran. SI. 2WL M Rwn Trte: 
2am£660,£4.60.El.BO. D*£ZX20 

CSF. EK7.40. 
a20(5fl J, Ben! W Fate (WRy^rt 100-30). 

&a; 3, Sftena (T-A tey) .9 ran 

Nh, JH 5 Hanbuiy. TdttJMft ^-30- 
£1 30^£t£C. DF: £6 00. CSF: E12.4U 

350 ffifl 1. ZteaD (M Parea, Mfc.a 
(11-2): 3. Sate (MLAOTS 

1v*wm 100-30 (to. 17 ran. Nk. ZL G 
BUtt S.TO. 

£3 da DF" £41430. CSF. E54.21 

4-20 «jJ Bta 

5.20 (Im If 149yd) 1, WtoriderM Day p 
McCabe. 100-30 tav): 2. Dakota Brava (9- 
Z):3. Meetead (2S-1). 14ran. NFL- Piisate 
(tosa 41, 2Vy. S WUaras Tote: e5JXr, 
£1.50. £2.aa £&2a DF: £16.00 CSF: 
£19.45. Tricasc £30(X34.TiioDK/ £253.50 
Jackpot ned WOT (poo! of £62£72£S 
carried Inward to Chepstow today). 
Racapot £1.39040. Quecftxjt £174^0 
(pool of £11736 earned (onward to 

Hereford 
Going: firm (good to firm ta places) 

2.10 C2m 3f ch) 1, Dex&a Dove (S Earle, 4- 
1); Z Uewin (3-1): 3. Maggots Green (9-4 
tai). a ran NR: S^ipay SSL 2SH. 5J R 
Abler Tote: £3.60. £310, £130 DP £720. 
CSF: £16.07. . 

S1Q DF: £2920 CSF £7335. 

4JS0 llm 41) 1. E*** to Wr 

.nojo ji-lav 20 ran 1 tel. -***- R Akehitoia- 
;rxrcs S- £2ia £2Jo. aio. £2.10. 
DPsSffSi oS»* CSF. £8097 

Tncasl £60057 

2(au): 3. Tap Danone (6*1). 9 ran. Si. 10L 
M Pipe. Tore £420; €2.00, £2.10, £1 40. 
DF. £2690. Trio- E4(Jtn. CSF: £18.03. 
Tricast- £78.60 
3.10 (2m If) 1. Sherwood Boy (N 
WOameon, 1-5 tgrej; 2. Lend Canfiertey 
(10-1): 3, True Fretf nS-2). 4 ran 35L ia k 
Brtte Tote £120. OF: £240. CSF: £295. 
a40 (3m If 110yd ch) 1The fftunbteTWar 
U Osborne. 6-1); 2. Pam Un (33-1); 3. 
fusty Bridge BS-i). Debt ol Honor M to. 
8 ran a, 21. D Gandctto. Tote £720: El 80. 
£9.00. £2.40 Df: £11250. Trio: £24240 
CSF- Siam Tricast £4^)6329. 
4.10 Gnwsh) 1.1 Have Ktoi 0 Rowrti. 7-1); 
2, Fores) Pride (4-5 few): X Brenda Hunt 
(G&-1). 11 ran. 111. 29 A Jones. Tote: 
£11.00; £210, £1.40, £4.00. DF- £8.10. 
CSF:E12.73. - 
4.40 pm a 110yd hdte) 1, Captain 
Chroma (0 Bridgwter, l£-1); 2. Bndaparic 
Rose [134 (»); 3, Tel £ Them (7-2). 7 ran. 
41.201 K BndgwaW. Tote: £1850: E320, 
£1.70.DF:ffliBQ.CSF:£3127. 

Racepat £451.1 a Quadpot £5820. 

Judge admits mistake 

FULL RESULTS SER^f 
089t*168-168 

I THE Jockey Club is tikdy to 
! award the Captain Quist Hur¬ 

dle at Kempton on Saturday 
I to Absalom's Lady, wh? was 

with Large Action. 

After jane Stickds. fi»e r^- 
course judge, had armouncea 
her verdia. Absalom s Udys 
owner, Peter Bolton, and 

trainer. David Eiswojrth. saw 
the photo-finish print and 
asked Shekels to reexamine 
it She looked at the print 
again- agreed she had made a 
mistake and will recommend 
to the Jockey Club that the 
result be amended. 

Bets on the race wffl be 
settled on the original result 

201 (12) 160003 SR-JOEYID(CD.T.S)(UtsASmsiPMurtfw5-1M- SDaw»(5) BB 
2® (19) 320054 PETBSHWOGBL7 (DJ31 (T PteK) IfciJ Do»t* 4-9-10—_ VHaMayff) » 
203 (16) 004000 H0VTSYERMT)€F11D(C0J=,&S)tlWvFwm)RHodsesb-J-lO RCoctmn ® 
204 (2) 000504 BAROSSA VALLEY 22 (D,G) (R Swigifcrl P Ctewte-HjOm 3>9-7-J Had 98 
305 0 240000 U3HTCROFTER 10(B.CD.F.Gji)(PKnmort)PCmM5-9-8— WNewnea 93 
206 (HQ 206605 GILT THRONE 3 (DJF.GJS) (B Scdmkfitota] U iDOSte 7-M. SMufmy(5) 96 
207 (20) 346140 PURPLE RJIG10 (0,7,6) (Ctetiey Pa* Stud) U PicscoB 3-9-4 — GDoffidd 89 
206 0 GU4611 KLDELAD 7 (CDJ.G) (J (VDHKMnj A J»B 4-BJ (7b),-J Wltonte 96 
209 115) 131041 QARE SPARHOW 25 (CAPAS) (Ms H Xearict) P Watwyn 4-9-2_J Carol 95 
210 (17) 630212 JASMN ID (BFjB) (K Abduda) G Hmood J-B-C-- . ACM 97 
211 (13) 100020 BAMBOO 52 (CO^ (S IftsM) T Junes 3-6-13- RPdtnra 98 
212 (18) 00-2005 WAIXTTC BEAT 147(0 ^(CmrtyLfc) RS«paii4*.ll-A Tate B7 
213 (5) 560053 Ml BERGERAC 7 (DS) (P Join) B PaHnfl 34-9-TSprate 96 
214 |I) 123105 SUVOVfTZ 13 (VJl^.Q) (B SSrracon) M Haaton-EWS 4-D-8 — Stephen Date 94 
215 0 OUOOIO WMSOME WOOSTER 19(DAS) (MSs A RMBofl) PMurptiy 3-6-7. DHartson 96 
218 (14)419400 CRCLEOFFRBDS32 p.G) AiGates) NTarton-tate3-6-5 TOrtm B7 
217 0 203453 TWKER OSMASTDN 50 (BJ) (U Una Services) C IMtens 3-6-4- J tom 95 
218 (4) 000200 B8J.Y CRUNCHEON 15 (V,D£) (1 FMttngj M FHpc 3-8-4-AUcGtan 96 
219 (11) 100031 LA PETITE RJ5BE 20 (D.G.S1 (B Poms) R (TSdOran 3-8-3- »» 95 
220 (3) 245034 THE OLD CHAPS. 12 (BAS) (0 AH») B Mdfefan 5-6-2-SSffidBiS0 94 

BETTWG: 6-1 tata. 8-1 Sir Joey. On Sprat. 10-1 Bancs toley. GO Throne. 12-1 KUee Lad 14-1 ottas. 

1993: LBGH GRKTER 4-6-2 G Hod (14-1) P Codded 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
erino io Asm cant and teara (goaq with PETHBR3RD 
)S LAD baal GRL (20B) «ona ad) m -Wi. WKSOUE W00&- 
ae |5I. pood) TBJ Deal Robeflmn i ai Sab handcap (5i i6i«<L 

1*41 tn (Scar goodlw* KJLDS LAD (36 were of) 4Vil 
reck aid Id LA PETITE FUSEE beat LBSteonEBbouBl 31 in ri to soN). FoUtBStOH haniSq) IS. good to soft-) 

Btoe aw Sstoctor OWE SWfflOW 

3.00 UM HEATING NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Q: £3,396:6M6yd) (17 runners) 

301 (1) 10 WVINAMW47(00(0 Deer)JWh 9-7--Mites iB 
302 (15) 563 NORDMANLASS15DadedBDU)IfcsJftW9-4-BDoyfeM 

303 (12) 451030 SMGMG ROCK 21 0 (G Siq&ltal R Hanot 9-4-LDcaori 93 
304 (17) 04502 HOH 38 (HOH SflUy Ud) P Cole 5-1.   TQrtna 96 
305 0 053300 ALMAPA15 (P SWe) R Hnfcfc 8-13-AMcQoae B2 
306 (B) 000012 RUBMTHEFAMLYT25)(SGrwwood)PUipiiY8-12 S0nnw[5) 97 
307 (9) 203305 FVW. SPOOF 101 (U fitesan) M Chanoon 8-10--R Hughs 85 

308 (10) 012000 MEDK11:38 0(Ua5 Spma-fWIipslR Ha**nM- JRert 95 
309 (6) 224000 RUPSTTS PTWCESS 12 (S) (F Stetut) M Heakm-EWs B-8. Sleptan Davies 99 
310 0 03100 TOM’S BSfTICAY 13 (B^)/) (SDwn) DArtutta 9-8..-* Woods 97 

3)1 (14) 000006 JOWBAAEVCOM 15 (B) (HBuwdl] (I Cutis B-5—. JUiw 88 
312 (It) 085 IfflJWOffl)NEWT 17(NeednodtectogUd)BIAttatanfl-3. SSanders(5) 86 

313 (5) 253000 UMiLEWE)CHAPB. 14p)BMeehan8*2. DHartai 87 
314 (13) 046004 OONT FORGET RUBY 18 M total) D flibuDiw 7-12- JOaton 97 
315 (4) 300050 WWNSW000LADY13(A(fl)B(toBiiSted7-l2---NCalslB 90 
316 (16) 6606 PENT-HOUSE BABY 15 (B) (Mrs 6 Aden) J Sparing 7-10-NAteflG 85 

317 (3) 1060 HAVANA I8SS )3(CD.S)(ISOPnce)BFtoUng M. NVariqi® 95 

BETTWftW Hah, 8-1 (US n Trie FamHj. 7-1 NaUra* lass. B-1 Dnrna >*110-1 Snpio? RotL tM Final 
Spot Tom's BUM*. 14-1 ttnana Mss. Mediae. 16-1 ttoss. 

1993: QANGBtOUS SHADOW B-lO total IWt* (3-1 tav) Mr, U Racter 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
OVMA UA rn lynui Led 4*1 In 23-nre«r 
naneiKtaton a tanpen (B. good to 6rmj on 
peodfinaktat HUIDMANLASS33rtollOto 
Steody m mjwto-awfim a Wiwic* (H. «#), wito 
JOHN BARLEYCORN (18ft bade off) 7W fiA 
SHGNG ROCK W 3rd Mil ip Sunoqidra to 
Fottafluna nasay (5t good to sufi) pwfltota 
tai w® RlfffflnT FTOCESS (158HWW oft) 

tenant hoh si 2nd or 20 n ai Ubetv in 
Letcester aurssy (6L good). RWS Bi THE FAM- 
LY ud 2nd of 14 ic Ste's Dynamite in Haydodt 
nuraryfS. UK) wrib RLKHTS PfiflffiESS (10b 
bOlto on) 17) 13Sl TOM'S BfflTHOAY D£9 eflon 
Men beraq 8“®*® W m la^unmr Yfttsar 
am (67. goal to arm) 
Stator RUNS M THE PAULY (nap) 

hero. Moon ax, in the Prix 
Royal-Oak. And before joining 
Bolas at Churchill Downs, 
where his Torch Rouge, rid¬ 
den fc>y Willie Carson, contests 
the $100,000 Riverside Handi¬ 
cap on November 4, Hills will 
have moved part of his siring 
into his newly-erected. 106-box 
Faringdon Place stables in 

Lam bourn, complete with pri¬ 

vately-owned gallops. 

Roger Charlton, die trainer 
of Don Corieone. could not 
match Hills's optimism about 
his coirs chance on Saturday. 
“I calculate Don Corieone 
would have to improve by 
between ten and 151b to win 
the race," Charlton said, “li 
may be beyond him. but it 
would still be a worthwhile 
exercise to finish in the first 
four." 

Corals bet 5-4 on Celtic 
Swing, 6-1 Juyush and Mont¬ 
joy. 7-1 Don Corieone. 8-1 
Annus Mirabilis. 14-1 Indian 

light, 20-1 Fahal. 25-1 Precede 
and 66-1 Fill The Bill. Ewar 
Imperial is the rank outsider 
at 150-1. 

Fill The Bill, trained in 
Ireland by John McLoughlin. 
is expected to take his chance, 
even though he is best on 
testing ground. His participa¬ 
tion will serve as a marker io 

the merit of Burden Of Proof: 
the Janer earned a 2.000 
Guineas quote of 16-1 from 
Hills after his six-length defeat 
of fill The Bill at the Curragh 
on Sarurday. 

White Muzzle, sent off the 
I HO favourite for the 
Rothmans International at 
Woodbine. Canada, on Sun¬ 
day night, finished last of the 
nine runners as Rainrrap, 
trained by Andre Fabre, swept 
to a decisive victory. Urgent 
Request fared better, collect¬ 
ing in excess of £15.000 for 
finishing fifth. A spokesperson 
at Peter Chapple-Hyam’s sta¬ 
bles reported .White Muzzle 
none the worse for his exer¬ 
tions. although his attempt on 
the Breeders’ Cup Turf must 
now be in doubt 
□ Tony Clark, who rode Cap¬ 
tain's Guest to win the Tote 
Cesarewitch at Newmarket on 
Sarurday. was suspended for 
four days (October 26-29 inclu¬ 
sive) for careless riding on 
Misty Silks, runner-up in the 
Gamston Handicap at Not¬ 
tingham yesterday. 

3.30 PAT EDDERY 20U4N-A-SEAS0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,956: Im 14yd) (18 runners) 
401 (IS) 24 BLUE HARLEQUIN 24 (R oangtfHl P Qqn^e-Hvsm 94) . . .. 
402 (7) DORN TO PLEASE (ftmfcv ?Hams9-0-.. 
403 (10) 6 CAROL'S DREAM 28 (Ms C Lane) J HdRs Mi . 

401 (IS) 24 BLUE HARLEQUIN 24 (R iangMP f Um*e-H*am .j Rad 95 
4CC (7) BORN TO PLEASE IRendky OpliniisM ?tans94)-RCocNam - 
403 (10) 6 CAROL'S DREAM28 (Ms C Lane) J Hdte W> . tiffins 77 
404 16) 05 DON'T LEAN A THMG 49 (B Lrictrem) R Hannon 94-L Decal 78 
405 Hi) 00 EASY JET 7 (Cram Partnadwi F Muiftv 9-0 ..W tames 90 
406 13) 0 FREDDIE BALOO 20 R Ptiifift 9-0 . _ ... _ ... . TWBBare - 
407 (13) 0 HADABETM fD»Bases) Mes J Dwte 9-0..RPertnm 71 
408 15) 0 BOGOTWE101 (BF) (INofiiP Cote 9-0 . R Hughes 80 
409 (17) 6 RSHAD24(HAI tfetiaml P Watam 9-0-.. BINS 74 
410 (14) KNAVE Df DIAMONDS (G Hanren) J Hit 9-0..G DutfleM - 
411 (8) 02 KOMODO33(RHidattiDEiawrtn9-0  DHamson EB 
412 (16) 00 taTMy»»S14(MltaanehiliDunlop?•().. . ... SWWwmto E8 
413 ID 06 UR MACTAVtSH 7 flte D libcRai Mrs J CecH 9-0- ACtak 97 
414 (181 D POLYDOKUS 87 (Wmdav Horn Racmj) P Matwyn 9-0 . - Jtonfl 90 
415 fflj 7ME FOR CRMS (7 lar*u fCoh^Q- - AMcOone - 
416 n BE1ARA (R Oaridodk) N Babteg? B-9.— ... JWOams - 
417 |4I 3 LADY KATE 28 (Mr, E ftriadj) C Brttan 8-9 . _ . BDoyte W 
418 (12) 2UENA (HRH Pnna FaM Siknani P Cola 8-9. TOunn - 

BETTWG: 3-1 Komado. 5-1 Zmav.6-1 Don I MeanAltaig.7-1 BtuattalaoUn. iLM Uactaisfi C-i o#m 

1983: WAYFAHB1S WAY 9-0 W Ryan (10-11 P Hate :0 nr 

FORM FOCUS 

BLUE HARLEQUIN about 7kl 4di to 11 to Dane 
Sword in natal ai Rata (im II. good u soft] 
CAROL'S DREAM mi Mi 0114 to tail Twace 
to maiden to Kempton dm, soft! win HADABET 
314) 78i DONT MEAN A THWG 7^158i to 11 tt- 
Stameodk Fa* n maden-autoion to Epsom (7). 

good w Stmi KOMODO no* 2nd ol B lo Gentle 
iranv n LmgfieW irawen i7l I40vl hemri. 
ZUB4A |M» 23. coa SI20.000) Wl-sta uy 
Sundune Forever u> mmsuus Miners n Nora 
America. 
Seleciion: KOMODO 

4.00 SPINNEY CONDITIONS STAKES (£4,405: Im 14yd) (6 runners) 
(2) 35^102 REPREHBCi 25 (F) (Mn C PMtfil R Hannon 3-9-5. J Reid 93 

502 (6) 5 DAMCR BLANC 25 (G^) IT Palming) M P^ 5-9-4. 
503 14) 0064710 DONIDRES5FORD1NNER 129 (C.SJ (7 OTJeail D ft Tuctet 4-9-0 
504 (5) 200351 KAYVEE 11 (D.F) U FurtunmniYaOTi G Harwood 5-94). 
505 ID 00 SET-EM-AUGHT 7 (R Hughes) M EcUty 4-9^— . -- 
506 |1) 10-5 WEST QUEST 13 (S) 06IH Pr«f Ftota Salman) P Cole 3-8-13 . 

BETTING: M Kaywe. 7-4 Repiehenfl. 9-2 Wea Queo. 10-) Domteukidinnej 16-i omen. 

1993: SUNDAY'S HU. 4-9-2 J Mlltra 114-U U Pladtard 12 rei 

AMcOone 65 
R Partem 50 
. ACtart EB 
. TWai - 

I atom 81 

FORM FOCUS 

REPRBENO 3*1 2nd to MuqUAhi n Um 
andtaB rare (7). good to soil). DONTDRESS- 
FOftDWWER beat Pusn SB eel Boy neck m ama¬ 
teurs' rtntop here (71. soft) penuRintoe sari. 

KAYVE Deal Danger ^ 31 n nMns' race 
a Asxto dm. good to tom). WEST QUEST 101*1 
tasl to 5 to NS|o a Tat condlums race iim. -sotti 
SefcCBMt KAYVEE 

4.30 EBF MEADOW MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,225:7116yd) (20 runners) 
601 (191 AKAYD (H A! Matanum) C Berdead 8-11. . R Htos 
602 HI) 2 ALDANEH 17 (SloiUi Eia Bm Mubta| R Htsron P-11 — . LMton 
603 (8) 60 BABY BOB 73 (Ganun (teong) J Eusoce 8-11 . M TflMiua 
604 (161 50 BALLET ON ICE 28 (B)(R Bitty) R Bate 8-11 - --- . UiMgtam 
605 (2! CULUN iG DKbnsoaj L Condi 8-11 .. N Carft* 
COb (3) 0 D9AM0N0 BANGLE 165 (MreU WicMiami D tang 8-11...._ TWteams 
607 (14) 0 DISSOLVE 157 (Westom Solvents Ud) A Fcaei 8-11. Stephen Dawes 
GOB (9) 400 HGH FLYING ADORED 21 (A Pye-JeaiY) J Dunkp Mi — .. J Weaver 
m (18) KNOTTY SCOT (M&OBlT Jones B-11.. ... - RpHtram 
610 (71 52 LA GRAN 5EM0R7TA14 (HRH Pilnce Fafid Salmai) P Coif 8-11 . T ttmn 
fill [13) 5 MACELLUM 14 (h Abdtoia) B H.fc 8-11 ..UHft 
612 (15) MAYREAU(KBuchanan)GHamod8-11- .Ada* 
613 (10) 50 NUNNERY GROVE 20 (tti C Woman) T Ihemson Jones 8-li .. SWhlwrti 
514 IG| 66 POLY ROAD 14 (Sheet S Roll ComMon Ltd) M daman B-li .. H Hughes 
515 (201 2 OUSTS RANSOM 197 (BF) (R Sancuer) P Chappie-Hyan 8-11 . .. JRead 
616 (41 -0 RADIANCE 158 (JtWS)B Hate B-il -- . S RajmoiS 
617 (17) SNOW PRWCESS (Lord WorctoOi) Lma Hurttogdun B-ll- . D Hanson 
6iB (12) 4 STWM4G REPLY 14 (The Ouebii iBaUnjB-il  -- R Cochrane 
619 (5) 30050 VICTORIA'S SECRET 11 (A lucAanan) D Baoim 8- ii. WHewnes 
620 (I) 54 WEBOTKTfffiLft <2iLirtHowrtrewaMeii)HCecjl8-ii . . WRyen 

BETTWG: 5-2 Web 01 Hngue. 3-1 Ufineh. 9-2 U Grai Senono. B-1 Rvag land. iQ-l retires. 

1993: GB1L FROM PANEMA 8-H T Otomi dMlPCok-15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ALDANEH W 2nd to Epanis to Newnater maid- I (51. good] STINGING REPLY 41 4m to Pmaie 
en (GL nood). LA GRAN SEMORfTA 41 2nd to Line In maiden al Warwick <71. soft) wtiti UAC- 
DrddnQ Wait* m WawWt marten (71. reft) wltt | BLUM a 5th WEB OF WTRKUE 2WI 4tfi n 

Matauia ii maiden ai Leicesa (Tr. good io Dim). 
Startmr STINGING RfflY 

POLY ROAD asant i2Vfl Em QUEENS RANSOM 
ISO 2nd io Sunday Mai Las: m Newcastle maiden 

5.00 PASTURE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,852: im 4123yd) (16 runners) 
1 (II) 120300 ALCOVE (3(Dfl (ffighCW*ThtttttftoWfeano)RHamm J-7 . 00Hefl(7) 93 
2 /6) 4S422 SEAWARD 12 (Chevrifv Pat SiiM) J Grtffln 9-4.LDeffin B6 
3 <3) 2-55Sffi TRIPLE TIE54 (S) (BSai&al f'OfoppINftain9-t. JReU 92 

4 (4| 105266 CUANGD 6 (D.F| (Mrs B Fjcthno) R Htolrshajd9-3_W Ryan 98 
5 0 0-422 QUEST A&AM 22 (Ites P Decteij D Mrutorw 9-0.1 Quinn 93 
6 (10) 6-5000 COLONEL COLT 12 (PHolda) RDitoun 90. JCanol 91 
7 (1) 42-020 ALIAWAB 13 {5 naied) J tXrtop 8-13. JWeavw 88 
B (91 212000 BUHES 18 (D.V.F) (J WmBS) M lornpUE 8-17 .... SMuhey(5) B9 
9 (14) 501320 EXB8PTI0N IB(CJFflriF FrailHCattyB-11—- WNeones 

10 (5) 420450 WAOOQD20(HAIManwm) Wtam5-8 .. _ ..  Rites 93 
11 llfij 060005 VUAGEEA®J 12(Bl(A Wurads) Cftilsan8-8 ... .. BDoyte 90 
i: (71 D5021B SAfiASAN 31 |D.Bf£l (D Dwi W Mu> 84).-.D Hamson 97 
13 (13) 4-0050 CANARY BLUE 24 (0 HansuO P Mato) ’-U.NCaflste 98 
14 (8) 0-38304 ALASKAN HEJR 109 (S) (N Bow0 D Murray Vein 7-7. N Adame 35 

is 115) 04)5811 GRANBY BELL 7 {CD.G) (L Kadjff) P HsfiM /■? (5a) _ R Street 07 

16 rti 102432 LONE FUSIL 109 |G,S) (P Bymfc) C Allen 7-<.... GBardvd 88 

Long hnntais: Loro Re* 7-5 

BETTING: 7-7 Granby Befl. 4-1 Im* He. 7-1 SfiKaid. E-l Quest Again. 10-1 Alja»ab. IM otas 
1983: WAFffl SPELL 9-2 B Rouse 110-11R Sttttson 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SEAWARD 121 2nd m 12 to tele 01 Pines n In handicap at ianown dm 3t 91yd. iotit at 
maiden a HayOndi (lm 41. sotn. TUPLE TIE beat penuiwnalE son. EXEMPTION II 2nd 01 20 to 
Anyar (tori sror-tead a trsta a Ltnofea dm aao Falcon m ramitap a Satirn dir. a. np-jd 
6L good lo soil) QUEST AGAH All 2nd of 11 lo In soft) on paniDimale tai GRAIfflY BELL esm- 
Kom n trader at Goodwod dm 21. good) on total double teal Worn Spell 1’4I in tradcoi 
penuhraato taL «tfi WAOQOD (lib beta off) owr course and dntott; (mod) 
2HI 5ft ALIAWAB 1WI 2nd to P lo Make A Note Stoochon: GRANBY BELL 

0 0-422 QUEST A6AM 22 (Us P Decteij D Aitulftu 9-0 . 
(ID) 6-5000 COLONEL COLT 12 (P Holda) R DuLn 9-0 - 

(1) 42-020 ALIAWAB 13 (5 tttaM) J (Xrtop 8-13. 
(91 212000 BUHES 18 (D.V.F) (J flimsy M InrnpUns 8-12 .... 

(14| 501320 EXB8PHDN IB (COFflfTf Fran H Candy B-ll — 
(5) 420450 WAOOOD 20 (H AI kttawjm) W tarn M-- 

penuhntfe taL «dh WAOOOD (11b beta off) 
2»l 54i ALIAWAB 1UI 2nd to 6 to Make A Note 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Witt ftw % JOCKEYS Warnas RuSss 1 
h Cacti ii 32 34.4 L DbOqD 14 54 2S.S 
J Gosta 5 21 238 5 Raymoni 5 12 250 
H Candy 9 44 205 W Rran 37 18.9 
B HRS 8 39 205 T Sato® 10 iS (47 
P Wtayn 5 28 192 0 Hanson 6 43 UO 

Japan takes 
solo course 
in effort to 
stage 2002 

World Cup 
David Miller looks at 

the prospects for two 

Asian rivals bidding for 

footbali’s premier event 

Japan, bidding for the 
World Cup finals of2002. 
will vigorously resist the 

intended proposal by the 
Asian Football Confederation 
— to be recommended to the 
world governing body. Fifa — 
for it to jointly stage the 
tournament with South Ko¬ 
rea. at present the only opposi¬ 
tion. and its arch-sporting 
rival on all fronts. 

"We would never agree to 
iL" Saburo Kawabuchi. chair¬ 
man of the new professional J- 
League and a vice-president of 
the Japanese Football Associ¬ 
ation (JFA). stated at the Asian 
Games football final at the 
weekend. “There are too 
many difficulties,” 
Kawabuchi said. "With differ¬ 
ent currencies, with television, 
and not least where the final 
would be played." 

Ken Naganuma. the JFA 
presidenL is equally tren¬ 
chant. "We prefer to cam¬ 
paign independently, and we 
accept the risk of the possibili¬ 
ty of being beaten." he said. 
With 15 Japanese cities al¬ 
ready applying to stage 
matches, and the J-League. 
now in its second season, a 
huge commercial success. Ja¬ 
pan is the clear favourite. 
Hiroshima's superb new sta¬ 
dium —"The Big Arch" — has 
strengthened Japan's arm. 

It has. too. the support of 
Joao Havelange. the presi¬ 
dent of Fifa, who has long 
wished to embrace the Japa¬ 
nese sponsorship market- But 
Havelange. in his final term 
as presidenL no longer holds 
the same sway over the 20- 
strong executive committee, 
which will make the decision 
in 19%. 

The Asian Confederation's 
view, articulated by Peter 
Velappan, the general secre¬ 
tary, is that Japan and South 
Korea should consider jointly 
saving £60 million rhat it will 
cost them bidding against 
each other, and thereby guar¬ 
antee Asia's first World" Cup 
tournament at the start of the 
21st century. If noL Velappan 
argued, a possible third candi¬ 
date might slip through in a 
divided vote. With the finals 
being increased to 32 teams, 
and only eight countries in the 
world having the infrastruc¬ 
ture. joint staging may even¬ 
tually become a necessity. Japan faces several diffi¬ 

culties. apart from the 
public-relations disad¬ 

vantage of South Korea hav¬ 
ing qualified for the past two 
World Cup finals and. addi- 
tionaUy, having just beaten 
Japan in the Asian Games 
quaner-finals. The Japanese 
traditionally have something 
of a problem administratively: 
they underperform in the 
international corridors of 
sporting power. 
The South Koreans are better 
at that game. People have not 
forgotten how SeouL the rank 
outsider, outmanoeuvred Na¬ 
goya for the 19S8 Olympics. 

My own view is that while 
Japan's reluctance to consider 
sharing the prize is under¬ 
standable, the mood within 
Fifa can radically alter over 
the next 12 months. Countries 
from Africa and central and 
south America sense the op¬ 
portunity for them to get the 
foot in the door as potential 
hosts in the event of neigh¬ 
bour countries becoming ac¬ 
ceptable. indeed. Europe 
would welcome the idea for 
such pairings as Hoiland- 
Belgium, Austria-Switzer¬ 
land. and Hungary-Czech 
Republic 

Japan will need to play its 
cards carefully in judging the 
mood before deciding on its 
best course. 
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Ashes tour will show whether win over South Africa was false dawn 

Menace of Warne haunts England 
Alan Lee wonders how 

Atherton can succeed 

in turning a tide that 

has been running so 

strongly to Australia 

As the win count over the 
past three Ashes con¬ 
tests stands at 11-1 to 

Australia, it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing that Michael Atherton 
feels a drawn series would be 
an acceptable result for die 
England party that embarks 
for Perth today. The more 
cynical would consider it 
astounding. 

On the face of it, there are 
few logical reasons for suppos¬ 
ing that Atherton’s England 
will cope much better than 
their recent predecessors 
against opponents whose per¬ 
sonnel has altered little and 
resolution diminished not at 
alt since the one-sided se¬ 
quence began in 1989. 

Such optimism as there is, 
for England's prospects, ema¬ 
nates from the victory over 
Smith Africa at the Oval late in 
August. It was an admittedly 
stunning performance, one 
that would have crushed any 
team in die world- But it was 
excellence in isolation, sur¬ 
rounded by too much that was 
undistingished and some that 
was unspeakable. 

If such inconsistency follows 
England through Australia, 
they will be beaten again. 

Angus Fraser, who was 
contentions^ left out of 
England's Ashes squad, wiDl 
play for Western Suburbs' 
in Sydney tins winter. 

perhaps badly. To make dog¬ 
matic forecasts about this se¬ 
ries, however, is about as 
sensible as betting on next 
year's Derby. Nine weeks 
from now, England will still 
have played rally one Test 
There is too much time for 
false trails, dashed hopes and 
altered circumstances. Even 
by Christmas Eve. when the 
second Test begins, the shape 
of the tour could be indistinct, 
liable to sharp revision. 

The remaining four Tests 
wfll then be shoehorned into a 
frenzied 46 days that also 
contain the finals, if they can 
be so dignified, of a limited- 
overs event contemptible even 
by 1990s standards. A laugh¬ 
ably titled World Series Cup, 
featuring Zimbabwe and Aus¬ 
tralia’s reserves, should at 
least prove no distraction to 
England’s priorities. 

Athertrm is realistic. After a 
personally chastening sum¬ 
mer he applies a deliberate 
prudency to his stated ambi¬ 
tions. "The biggest hope for 
me," he said, “is that it wfll be 
the closest series we have had 
against Australia in the last 
few years. If it is. I would like 
to think we can back our 
players under pressure.'’ 

This has not habitually been 
so. Indeed, as Graham Gooch 

AUSTOAUA 
RECORDS;// 

Tests pteywjSad' 
EngfarKlWOTSSl / 

AusbsS&wixr&d/ 

Teat record*.-, 

AustrafevrdfrTti 
Eng*andj<H>pS?/ 

r*n 

ASHES TOUR 1994-95 & 

Mdbowne 
Dee 24-29 

Perth 
Fab 3-7 

D G Bnu&osiSlO' 
(tsBfran^;-; 

W R Haroncmi 906, 

.{ItjqmXS--:: 
Moat^ddia^ 

RitHoontilv; 

MANobiiftSft* 

(A■ 
naamQBpg;#*' 

• ■; V"..U. vr.rv. 

ITINERARY \ 
October .r 

Tue 25 Lilac HID 
Thu 27 Perth (d/n) 
Sal 29-Tue t Perth 

November 
Fri 4-Mon7 1 i i i » Adelaide 
Wed 9 Canberra 

Newcestla 
Hobart 
Brisbane 

December 
Fri 2 v Bradman XI BowraJ 
Sun 4 vACT Canberra 
TusB v Australia (one-day) Sidney (dAi) 
Fri 9-Sun 11 v Australian CM Acad Sydney 
Tue 13 vAustrafiaA fifaftxxane (d/n) 
Thu IS vZtoibabwe Sydney (dto) 
Sat 17-Tue 20 U*1 ■ i_l’WkSIs Toowoomba 

January 
Sunl-ThuS v Australia (ted Test) e.-«- 

Sat 7 v Zimbabwe Brisbane 
Tub 10 v Australia (one-day) Metooume (d/n) 
Thu 12 vAustrafiaA Sydney (dW . 
Sun 15 Worid Series 1st Anal Sydney wro 
Tue17 Wbrid Series 2nd final 
Thu 19 Worid Series Sd final 
Sat 21-Mon 23* v Victoria BencSgo 
Thu 2S-Mon 30 v Australia (4th Test) AdsWde 

February 
Fri 3-Tue 7 . vAusbaBa (5th Test) Perth 

* low-day natti pan 20-23) B arty two Worid Swiss Mi 
dfn donates dHyny*maWj 

/MM® 
points out. one of the repetitive 
aspects of the last two Ashes 
series, under his captaincy, 
was that Australia fought then- 
way out of tight corners 
whereas England did not. 
While ft is equally true that 
Australia have lost a sequence 
of dose games, the most recent 
by one wicket in Pakistan. 
England have to create the 
situations to exploit any tem¬ 
peramental frailty. In recent 
series, they have demonstra¬ 
bly foiled. 

This time, their fanfare, 
already misguidedly loud, is 
for a fast bowling attack 
designed for destruction. Eng¬ 
land have an artillery more 
powerful than anything Aus¬ 
tralia can offer. This is not in 
question. What remains to be 
proved is its accuracy and 
reliability. 

Those who glibly predict 
that Devon Malcolm will win 

England the Ashes do so cm 
the memory of one devastating 
day atthe Oval rafter than the 
evidence of a sketchy Test 
career. Constraints must also 
be applied to any overblown 
enthusiasm for Darren Gough 
ami Martin McCague. Gough 
is an exciting talent but so new 
to the game that his first full 
tour will challenge more than 
his bowling technique; 
McCague is quick and aggres¬ 
sive but prone to injury. 

Australia are, however, vul¬ 
nerable in this area above all 
others. Craig McDermott is a 
better Test match bowler than 
any of England’s quick men 
but his support will be chosen 
from an identity parade of 
novices unless, by way of 
admitting defeat, there is a 
recall for Merv Hughes. The 
counter argument, of course, 
is who needs fast bowlers 
when you have Shane Wame? 

The safest forecast for this 
series is that this great match- 
winner will bowl the most 
overs and take the most 
wickets. 

R>r England to compete, 
their batting must improve 
dramatically, because Austra¬ 
lia bat with more strength and 
depth than any other team in 
world cricket Hie advent of 
Steven Rhodes, a done of Ian 
Healy in abrasive character as 
well as in contribution. wiD be 
a help. But it is vital that 
Graeme Hick asserts himself 
at No 3 and that Grtthara 
Thorpe is given his head at 
four. It could be that the elder 
statesmen, Graham Gooch 
and Mflce Gatting. will bat at 
five and six, where their ability 
against spin will be most 
useful. By the end of the series, 
however, I hope John Crawley 
is established in the~side. 
making as big an impression 

as Michael Bevan is doing for 
Australia. 

Atherton, who has woo four 
of his first 13 Tests as captain, 
now finds himself in the novel 
position of being an old hand 
compared with his counter¬ 
part, Mark Taylor. The ab¬ 
sence df Allan Border may 
produce a more gracious Aus¬ 
tralian side but not necessarily 
a more resourceful one and if 
Atherton himself can rise 
above the provocation he will 
undoubtedly face, this may not 
be a negligible advantage. 

Australia, too, will come 
from Pakistan to start the 
series, which is seldom an 
ideal preparation. England’s 
structured warm-up, includ¬ 
ing four four-day games, may 
put them in better physical 
and mental shape for the 
opening day in Brisbane on 
November 25. Win there, and 
all things are possible. Atherton: realistic 

Volatile Sanders returns 
to clip Falcons’ wings 

TWO plays after throwing 
punches at a former team¬ 
mate — an act that possibly 
warranted his ejection — 
Deion Sanders returned an 
interception 93 yards for a 
touchdown, helping the San 
Frandsco 49ers to a 42-3 away 
win over the Atlanta Falcons 
in the National Football 
League. The result on Sunday 
was the most one-sided in the 
league this season and gave 
the 49ers a one-game division¬ 
al lead over the Falcons. 

Steve Young, of San Fran¬ 
cisco, completed ISof 16 passes 
for 143 yards and four touch¬ 
downs before bang replaced 
in the third quarter with the 
49ers leading 42-3. 

Sanders's interception re¬ 
turn. with lmin 32sec left in 
the first half, increased San 
Francisco's lead to 28-3. “This 
is my house ... I built it," 
Sanders, also known as “Neon 

By Robert Kiruey 

Deion”. said of the Georgia 
Dome. “And this wfll always 
be my house, whether I’m 
with the Falcons or not" 

Sanders, who doubles as a 
professional baseball player, 
spent his first five seasons 
with the Falcons before join¬ 
ing the 49ers as a free agent 
this year. He spent most of die 
game covering Andre Rison. 
and the two were involved in a 
running altercation in the first 
quarter. 

When Sanders bumped 
Rison while the latter was 
running a pass route at the 
San Frandsco 20-yard line. 
Sanders took several swings at 
Rison‘s helmet and was as¬ 
sessed a 15-yard penalty but 
was not ejected. 

Rison said: “Two plays be¬ 
fore. he jammed me in the 
face-mask and poked my eye. 
The next play I went back at 
him. The next one he started 

RESULTS: Wet* seven: Arizona IB Wash- 
raun 16 (OTV Pinsburpn 14 CmBrnau in. 
Indianapolis 27 Buffalo 17: Man* SO LA 
Raders 17 (OT): MY Jets 24 Mow England 
17: San Fianoeco 43 «tems3: Los Angeles 
Rams 17 NY Gents in. Dates 24 
Phtedriphta 13: San Diego 33 Now Orleans 
22. 

American Footeafl Canto encs 

PF PA 
180 146 

W L 
Miami.. ......... 5 2 
Buffalo 4 3 134 
NYJ8JS .   4 3 116 
irefanapofa _ 3 4 1*0 
New England ... 3 4 175 

Centra) cflvttkjn 

Cleveland ..._5 1 129 
ftnaburffi...4 2 m 
Houston__ 1 5 87 
OnortnaB . _ _ 0 6 88 

West division 
San Dingo__ B 0 170 
KsnsmWy* __3 S 90 
Siwltlo . -3 3 130 
LA Rasters ...._ .2 4 133 
Denver . ..... i n iog 

143 
122 
145 
183 

111 
134 
143 

10S 
SO 

161 
148 

t Does net hdLste game played test rtghL 

NaflonN Foottwa Conterence 
East****! 

w L PF PA 
Dates. .5 1 15fl 68 
PhOadelpria _* 2 140 106 
NY Geras - .... 3 3 121 134 
-Vcooa_ . 2 4 ha 127 
Waanngan .. 1 8 128 184 

Central division 
Chicago. _4 8 M3 108 
Mnmana _ _ .... 4 ? 134 dh 
GraanBay . -3 3 107 B4 
Datroil . 2 4 106 129 
Tarrpa Bay - . 2 4 80 118 

UtestcMBian 
SatFrancsco.5 ? 106 134 
Aflarta. _4 3 141 154 
LA Rams ... .. 3 4 HIT 119 
New Orteais . - a 5 IIS 174 

Byex Chicago. Dante. Green Bay, Mkme- 
soia, Satefe. Tampa Bay 
FIXTURES: Week toe Thursday: Green 
Bay a Mmnas«& Sunday: Cmago at 
Pwrxc CnmnaD a Ctewbnd: LA Rare a 
NewOrieans.-FnstwghatNYGiarteSeatto 
« Karats Qty: Wmhnqton a UteWpCl, 
fflrca at LA Raidas; Dates Artsna: 
9?*1* « Soi Dteoc,. Tamps Bar al Sai 
FW*i*o. Monday: Houston a PhMetrta. 

swinging. If you watch the 
tapes you’ll see I had my head 
down and I was just Mocking. 
I didn’t know he was swing¬ 
ing. It ain’t like I felt it with my 
helmet and pads on." 

“I’m sorry." Sanders said. “I 
got nothing but love for him. I 
tried to jam him and he had 
his head down. He thought I 
cheap-shotted him. lr*s noth¬ 
ing personaL" 

Rison added: “He came to 
midfield at the end of the game 
and we talked. He said we 
should have been better 
people than that." 

The Atlanta coach. June 
Jones, was less magnanimous. 
“I looked at the film and 
Sanders probably should have 
been thrown ouL" 

The 49ers received another 
touchdown from their defence 
when Tim McDonald recov¬ 
ered a fumble by the Atlanta 
quarterback, Jeff George, and 
returned the ball 49 yards for 
a score in the first quarter. 

Young was perfect in ten 
passes for 110 yards and two 
touchdowns in the first half. 
He found Ricky Watters with 
a ten-yarder in the first quar¬ 
ter and connected with Jerry 
Rice on a one-yarder four 
seconds into the second quar¬ 
ter. Rice finished with six 
catches for 65 yards. 

Young hit Brent Janes with 
a seven-yard touchdown pass 
and connected with Watters 
on a four-yard scoring play in 
the five minutes after half-time 
to set the final margin. 

Norm Johnson scored At¬ 
lanta’s only points with a 
34-yard field goal in the sec¬ 
ond quarter. The defeat 
stopped their winning se¬ 
quence at three games. 

Confirmed sighting of 
rare seabird in Kent 

TWO dream holes that netted 
a remarkable 16 points effect¬ 
ively won the Southern Home 
Counties regional final of The 
Tun es/Mees Pierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Challenge for the 
international money broking 
firm of Prebon Yamane (UK) 
at The London Golf Club 
yesterday. 

Prebon Yamane had done 
well enough to record 43 
Stableford points on the front 
nine on a Utterly cold day on 
which the sun did not break 
through the clouds until play 
was almost over. Their mood 
was confident enough at that 
point, but as they walked off 
the 12th green 45 minutes later 
they knew ft would take a 
mighty collapse to prevent 
them from winning. 

They put rare foot on the 
plane that will take the nat¬ 
ional finalists to La Manga 
next month when they got nine 
points on the par-five 11th. 
believed to be a record score 
for a single hole in the two 
years of the Challenge. 

By Mel Webb 

Both Duncan Holdsworth 
and Brian TTnstlethwaite hit 
good drives on the 527-yard 
hole, followed by six-irons to 
14 feet First Holdsworth sank 
the putt for a gross eagle three, 
which with the shot he had on 
the hole gave him an extraor¬ 
dinary net albatross two and 
five points, before Thistle- 
thwarte two-putted for a net 
eagle and four. 

Not content with that 
Holdsworth put an eight-iron 
to 15 feet on the next and made 
the putt for net eagle two, and 
Thistiethwaite and the other 
two members of the team. Bob 
Lough and John Stewart, all 
had pars, enough to give them 
seven points on the bole. Who 
cares about mere birdies when 
there are altogether more exot¬ 
ic ornithological specimens to 
be bagged? The lowest tally 
the team had on any hole was 
four, although they were hon¬ 
est and happy enough to 
admit that once or twice they 
relied on the good services of 
the good-luck fairy. 

91: Prebon Yamane (UK) pic 
90: Associated Nursing Services Ltd 
89: The Royal Bank □) Scotland pic: Hfl 

Price Davison; Business Financial 
Services (Business Financial Ser¬ 
vices fond on couniback of last nine 
holes). 

87: M J Gtesscffi Group pic: Diffacefl 
Batteries Ud 

88: Hafl and Coaker Bukfcng Can- 
tractors Lid; North Downs Dairy Co 

Lid; AIG Europe (UK) p!c. 
8* John-Heruy CJaik Ltd; Bayer pic 
82: GHngs SoGcffors. The London 

Clearing House Ud. E W Payne 
Comperes Ltd 

81: Intochecfc Computer Services Lid; 
K T Electrics: Bryden Johnson & Co 

78: The Sigma Group pfc 

77: Ashcombe Border Group and Rofle ■ 
Swayna 

76: Godwins Ltd 

7& Strata Office Supples; KPMG 
Conading. 

74; Esse Business Sijipfes 
73: Secuncor Group pte 
71: Wace Group pfc (Agency Division); 

Bowing Woridwoe Insurance 
Brokers 

68: Charles Russel (Solicitors} 

No return: Richard Sis 

Another factor in their suc¬ 
cess was the fact that Prebon 
Yamane, for wham all four 
work, has corporate member¬ 
ship of Hie London, so there 
was at least some advantage 
accruing from local know¬ 
ledge of tiie £40 million Kent 
complex. 

The team's game plan was 
simple. Stewart, a four-handi¬ 
cap member of RtiwelL would 
get as many pars as be could 
and leave the other three to 
use tiie shots they were given 
on the demanding Interna¬ 
tional couiae to pick up the net 
pars, butties and eagtes. 

Stewart .shot 74. only three 
over par. and scored 38 points, 
the highest individual tally in 
the team, including a six-fora 
left-to-right putt for a net eagle 
three and four points on the 
last that, in spite of the 
dramatics earlier, ultimately 
put the team into the national 
finaL 

“We were second in our 
regional final at Fbxhills last 
year, and we enjoyed the 
Challenge so much then that 
we had to come back for 
another try." Charles Emmett, 
the team's non-playing cap¬ 
tain, said. 

"We’ve thoroughly enjoyed 
our two years in the Chall¬ 
enge. It's firmly established as 
part of our annual company 
day and no matter what 
happens in La Manga, well be 
bade for more next year." 

This final produced by far 
the highest average score of 
the six that have been held to 
date. The two remaining — at 
Mentmore tomorrow and Spa 
Golf Chib, in Northern Ire¬ 
land. on Thursday — will do 
well to better ft. 

Between the Ears. Radio 3, UWOpm. 

Only tangentially a beginner's guide to electronic music, Marie 

__ .KmlnwBue everyday; 

those that live man electronic worid of tbeir owh. In Moored Steve, I 
distinctly heard a cars fragmented miaow, chinch bate, heavy 
breathing, -and seagulls, ftn not sure about the faulty plumbing 
■system I thnaight 1 racked out Nor am I sure about the Stockhausen 
study. Is if a granting bon trapped made a one-armed bandit? 

Hade cm the Cat Radio 4 FM, iOXJOam. 

Dylan Winter's journey down Britain's canals is going to be a long 
haul IBs horse called MoDy has to poll a 25-ton barge stacked with 
soap, grain and candles. Winter is not one of those radio personalities 
who ruminate on what they want to say. He speaks in short, sharp 
bursts, which are txx best suited to a leisurely odyssey. Fortunately, 
the people and animals he meets compensate for this imbalance. 
There* foe fisherman who says that cofcfandwet though theweather 
is. it beats being badgered by the wife at home. There is also tiie w 
mynah bird which sings “j Just Called jo Say I Love You", then • 
mntries a ringing Hqflvw . Peter Davalle 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 400am Earty Breakfast 
Shew 630 Steve WrfghL flLOO -9non 

1200 Emma Freud, ind anzao- 
1SLffif»NBWEta£2J)0 Marie Gooder, 
ind el ZAS Superman: Doomsday and 
Beyond 460 Ctake . S&ibbsb wtth 
Drtvwkne, Ind at UO&45 Newsbsai 
7JOO Evankig Sesdon.-pesentad by Jo 
VWtSey and Steve Lamacq 1U!0 The 
Stay at Ftp: Alan-freemen looks at 
pop'a iow affair wSh the outer. The cast 
indudes Erie Clapton and Brian May, - 
and Beit W&edon 1000 Marie PtedcSfe 
12J0 4OOii Lynn Parsons. . 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 360am Aim Lester 6L00 
Sarah Kennedy M«hff»EarV Show &1S 
Pause for Thougtt 730 Wate Up to 
Ytogan 9l15 Pause tar Thcud* 9l30 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jmrny Young 26Dpai 
Chris Stuart 360 Ed Stenat 565 John 
Dum 760 Errand. Their England: 
Lasts PhMps narrates the classic 
comedy by A&MacOonsI (36) 760 
Hayes Over Britain: Call 071-006 0222 
960208) Ceituy Praise 1060 Calypso 
Chmntoba 10L3Q Tha Jamesons 
1265am Steve Madden votti N£it Fade 
360 Aten Lesser 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

560am Momtog Reports 660 The 
Breakfast ftotyanme. Ind at 065 and 
765 Racing Pmwew 865 The Mag* 
ztoe, Ind at 1035 Europe New 11.15 
Dirty News 1260Midday vrith Mas. ind 
at 1234pm Moneychack. wlh Uz 
Barclay 265 Ruacoa on Five 460 John 
Inverdaie NaUaratfde 660 The Tuesday 
Matches: Tratanpor v Aston VRa and 
a 735 Newcastle United v Aftfefc 
Bteaa plus a look ahead to Manchester 
United V Barcelona tomorrow 1065 
News Tak 1160 Mght Extra, hckidtog 
at 1165 The ftwndai World Tonigtt 
1265am After Hons 260-560 Up At 
Mght with Rhod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl tiroes In BST. 530am BBC En^SM 
545FnJimagazki 560 Nenshour 760 
MorQenmagaztn 730 Europe Today 
7.Warid News 7.15 World Today 730 
Rock Salad 860 Nms 8.15 ftxaail ol 
Tutay 830 Ideas 860 Souvenirs 960 
News 8.10 Faith 9:15 Concert Hat 
1060 .News 1005- Business 10.15 
Sharp Talents 1030 On Screen 1065 
Sport 1160 News' 1161 Discoreiy 
1130 Dote Porter 1T65 Mffiags- 
magazin Noon Newsdesk 1230pm 
BBC Engfeh 1245 MBagsmagazto 
160 News 1.10 Fdtfi 1.15 Mdttradc 
Ht List 165 Sport 260 Ktowtoi* 360 
News 36S Oudook 330 PortaB at 
TurteySAS Composers' Jouneys 460 
Nans 4.15 Joty Good Show 560News 
5.16 me Engfeh 530 Haute AMubB 
060 htews 666 Busress 6.15 BBC 
Engfeh 760 Newsdesk 730 Hate 
AMuefl 960 KatefcfcakOp 960 News 
9.10 Patti 8.15 Worid Today 930 
Euope Today 1060 News 1166 
Business-11.15 Megarfe 1165 Sport 
Hdnigtat Newsdesk1230am Omntous 
16D News 1.15 Concert Hafl 260News 
265 Oifltoak 230 Tixtay: An EBviic 
Mosaic 245 Country Styfe 360 
Newsdesk 360 Andy Kershaw’s Worid 
d Music 460 News 4.15 Sport 430 
Discovery560Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

660am Mck Bafey 060 Henry Kely 
1260 Susannah Stolons 260pm 
Pokomy (Bute Concern In 0) 360 
Jamie Crick 560 Clasato Reports 760 
The Opera Guidei wtti Hugh Macpher- 

-son.860 Concert VanS- (Raqdem); 
Qgte (Cockaigne Overture) 1060 Mfch- 
aelMappin 160am Made GrBShs 

VIRGIN 1215 

Russ 'n’Jooo .960 . Richard 
Sktoner 1260' Graham Dene 460pm 
Wendy Uoyd 760 Nick Abbot 1060 
N J. WSSama 260460am Paul Coyte 

455am Weather 760 On Ate. - 
Satie 8tt Debussy * 

. (Qymnop&SeNo 1);VivakS 
(ScratafcrtwvioinsinG): 

■ - 732 Ouart8tC(&xX)citt*~ ■■ - 

.' A 
(OvBrture; La Scab £fi Seta); 
Schubert (Die Forafi^Eranck 

.AfioOn Sonata to AJ 
960 Composer ol the Weelc 

Arnold (GuAar Concerto. Op 
67; Symphonies Nos 3 and 4, 

. shows how music can reflect 
and cnrnpfantefl the 

- character and mooduf a an 
5.15 In Tune: Bottesirri ffYetude: 

■ O'-—' -Bd eLeandro); Bach 

1060 Mnelcel Encounlers^wtti 
Chris de Souza. Thee ’ 
Musgrave flEJegy for viola and 
c*3f; MarffiQ^liini Trio No 

in 

•(SringQuBrtetNol) 
730 Rabble MK tiw Iran Studio 

One, the) 
Quartet] 
(String Quartet in B Bat, Op 
130, wtti Grosse Fuge) 830 
The Wanderer. Joseph 

■ (Costner, PRrfessor of fine Arts 
at Hanraitf Unhrersay. 
explores Hie figure of ft* 
wanderer n the petob^s ol 
the gna^ Genuan Romantic 

David 

Quartet n C minor. Op 
); Ronald Rich (Suite lor 

smal orchestra) 
1260 Music Restored: Lufthansa 

• - Festival of Baroque Music. 
. French soprano Agrtes Melon 
• jons Las Tatars Lynquss 
inctar CMslophe Roussat in 
a praxamma of vocal music ' 
from Prance and Italy 

160pm Ulster Orchestra, under 
Simon Joly. Raymond Warren 

Ties}; Britten 
Chansons 

f RanulWc * • 
©intaiia Rustics) 

260 Schools 
360 FYanch Radio PhBhannonic 

Oreheatea. under Marek 
Janowski; Bany Douglas, 

. plana Reger (Piano Concerto 
tiF minor. Op 114); Sfeeius 
(Symphony No 7 In C) 

465 Schubert: Alan Schaier. 
piano. ScJiubert pmpromtu in 
E flat; Sonata to D) 

560The Music Macfame:. 
I Compoear Dehbfe Wiseman 

860 
to B flat. Op 761 

035 The Creation ol New Ideate: 
The seventh of ton short Ms 
on defining moments at 
German Romanticism 

9.45 On m Overgrown Patti; 
Artaas Schm plays a 

■ selection from Book One ol 
JrinaCek's coBection of ptaio 

1060 Between the Ears: See 
Choice 

1065 Night Waves: After Reservoir 
Dogs, Ouentto Tarantino's 
latest Hm is PuipHcOyr 
Tory Palmer assesses the ^ 
young drector “ 

1130-123&TO mates Orchestra, 
Jmtes Braflhwaite; 

Ffhonjjaon, horn. 
“ “ yvygn; gt 

bwgamasques); Frangaix 
(Divartimento for tram and 
orchestra); Honker 
(Slffnphony No 2) 

260 MgM School: Radio 
ftarberflne 130 History 9-11 

RADIO 4 

5£5am Shipping 060 News 
Briefing 663 Weather 6.10 
Farming Tcxtey 525 Prayer 
for the Day 630 Today ind 
haJH»ur|y News 555,735 
Weaflier 7 AS Thourfit for tiie 
Day 838 Weather 

960 News965 Call ItidC Roes: 
071-580 4444 

1060 News; Hack on the Cut (Rfi 
-only): See Choice 

1060 Deny Service (UW onM 
10.15 Pndaa Lost (UW oriy): 

John MHon s epic poem 
(32/41) 

1030 Woman's Hour, introduced ' 
by Jenni Murray 

1130 AB ki ltie Mm: Professor 
Anthony Clare presrinte a 
progamme on p»chtary in 
the armed forces, tooting at 
hew service men end women 

-' are coping 
1260pm News; You and Youn, 

wtti John Howard 
T2J2S Word of Mouth: Frank . 

Deteney presents the 
proyamme about I 

• ncudinq Terry Waite I 
abourtaiking b God.and! 

’ Influence of money cm woods 
to the lantaJage of London's 
financial marioets 12^ 
Weather 

160 The WMd at One 
140 The Archera 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
260 Naere; Thirty Mnuta . 

. Th—tre: HriMhnCowt, by 
Michaei Sharpe. When 
Stephen visits Ns fattier in 
hospital he is suprised to 
ftoa a strange lady sitting by 
foe bed. With Graham 
Crowden and June Whttleid 

230 Rtchard Baker Compares 
Notes: Ffichard Baker - 
celebrates 70 years of the 
BBCSbigers 

360 News; Anderson Country 
400 News 405 Kaleidoscope: 

Gifl Pyrah conaidere 
' „ magazine cover photographs 
445 Short Story; Cry Me a 

River, r 
£00 PM 53_„ 

635Wfeather 
660 Stic O'clock News 
030 A Perfect Spy, by John te 

Carre. Wtti James Fcoras 
Magnus-Pym (4^) 

760 News 765 The Archera 
730 File on 4 
860 Science Now: Peter Evans 

presents the weekly review of 
CTseqveriea and 

a «ttovaopmerts in science (r) 
030 te LM^ Colour ^Jlet 

Alexander presents the 
magaztoe which highfltfits 
tesues relaling to the ives of 
blaek and Asran people In 
Oman 

960In Touch: Magaane for 
_ „ wtti a visual handcap 
930 Kteekloscope 939 Weratwr 

1060preVtarfotonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime Uvk Two 

and a Half Men te a Bust 
MgelWMams reads foe final 
part qfhtetaie of navel on the 

Thames 
1160 Medhan—w; T?ie week's 
_omnte in foe media W 
1130 ScrAiwutal Journey (FM r 

onM: In the fist 

to the company of Arthur 
Smith, trawete pack to South 
Africa for the fast time to forty 
years, to And out how things 

11-30 JJ*?tei^t2a«nt (U^ 

126tM243am News tod 1*27 
WMJw-1233 Stepping 

As Vftrtj service (LW 

RADIO 1: FM 873893. RADIO 2: FM-88-eOi RADto a- 
RADIO 4:198»tV1515m: FkW2>1^frLWige. RADM 
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Les is more when it’s a question of comedy 
Stall, l.compare thee to a 

summers day, or to ump- 
jeen wmtry nights spent 

enjoyahty slumped in front of the 
television? In short, whether *twas 
to be The Shakespeare Laborato¬ 
ry (BBC2) or Les Dawson: the 
Emertemq' OBCi)? Aye. there 
wajrthe remote control Tub; 

The .^gmnaits.forJtewson first 
seoned ^compeUmg. No one. at 
least to _ my knowledge, has yet 
disputed-dutt-ihis. jokes were 
penned byhisownfairhand. Still 

erDawson:achaSyadsied. 
ly, while the Bard has 400 years of 
theatrical "tradition and a royal 
repertory cmnpany to marie his 
passing.. pewr Les . is having to 

-settle for-toree ranips tftrou^ the 
BEtC-ardrives. - - 

Any lingering doubts I had were 
settled widunthefirstfivemmuter 
of' both programmes.. Michael 

., Parkinson, cfor host fir what was 
the second of the Dawson tribes. 

brought his professional northern 
Wunmess into play early on. “Les 
didn’t need a sCTipt to be funny, he 
was humorous by nature. Making 
.people-laugh was not a job. but a 
vocation." 

Over on BBC 2. Adrian Noble, 
me artistic director of the Royal 

* Shakespeare Company, was tak- 
■ mg a somewhat more cerebral 
aPPfoarit as he rehearsed two 

- k"0™ Measure to Measure, 
I think there is one very useful- 

word when dealing with Shake¬ 
speare. which is wit I don't mean, 
being funny. Wit to me is keeping 

; ad audience’s intelligence stfinu- 
jated continuously." As Dawson 
would have put it, I was feeling 
shout as comfortable with that as a 

• tone turkey sitting on a pile of 
raxo listening to Christmas carols. 
It was back to BBC L 

' Here the nearest thing Parkin¬ 
son offered in the way of searing 
“sight .was a dip from his own 
chat-show during'its sideboards 

compulsory era. He asked Daw¬ 
son about toe choice of comedy as 
a career.'When you're bom with a 
face and a body like this," replied 
Dawson, “there’s very little else 
you can do in life." Ah, the tragedy 
of the down. Shakespeare would 
have appreciated that Parkinson’s compilation 

served up the sort of instant 
nostalgia that made you 

strangely wistful for Blanks ty 
Blank and the weeks that Selina 
Scott sat in on Wogan. But 
whether it did fill! justice to the 
comic genius of his friend. 1 rather 
doubt The laconic expressions 
that defied you not to laugh. The 
sheer patience of the man who. 
when you stumbled in cold and 
miserable from toe Saturday shop¬ 
ping or sporting defeat, knew that 
his comic attrition would have you 
laughing in half an hour’s time. 

Goodness knows what Adrian 
Noble would make of one of 

Matthew 
Bond 

Dawson’s convoluted monologues, 
but 1 suspect his textual analysis 
might reveal one or two unexpect¬ 
ed points even there "Verse is not a 
fancy way of saying things." Noble 
explained “It is a practical tool for 
firing other people's imagination." 
His RSC ensemble had presum¬ 
ably heard all this before and 
pentametened on regardless. 

Inviting cameras into the re¬ 
verse striptease of rehearsal is a 

brave move and should be ap¬ 
plauded But to carp briefly, the 
use of RSC players of toe calibre of 
Anthony Sher and Joanne Pearce 
meant we were dealing with the 
subtlest of changes in perfor¬ 
mance. A lesser cast might actually 
have been more enlightening for 
those of us for whom toe directori¬ 
al art remains a mystery. A textual analysis of last 

night's episode of Cracker 
(ITV) might also be enlight¬ 

ening. but somehow I doubt it. We 
already knew whodunit (Albie). 
have a fair idea of whyhedunit 
(something to do unto his Dad’s 
death and Hillsborough) and what 
he plans to do next (kill 93 more 
people). Personally, I'm even be¬ 
ginning to weary of FItz’s repartee. 
Coupled with a plot suggesting 
that the Hillsborough disaster was 
caused by toe police, lines like 
“suddenly i smell gas ovens and 
six million burning corpses” and 

“good old-fashioned British jus¬ 
tice. when a man is innocent until 
proven Irish" add up to an hour 
that might be better spent being hit 
over the head with a blunt 
instrument 

Last night's episode was notable 
for the most curious case of double 
standards. We were spared the 
sight of Fitz's potentially last and 
definitely significant union with 
his wife, presumably on the 
ground of taste. Bur we were not 
spared one second of toe horrific 
last five minutes of Bilborough's 
life. As Les Dawson, I think, once 
said; “Yet who would have thought 
the boss had so much blood in 
him." Yet why did we have to 
watch every last drop spill out? 

On a lighter note my recent 
reflections about Star Trek boldly 
going where no programme has 
been scheduled before has sparked 
an interesting correspondence. A 
London cable viewer has pointed 
out that until recently Sat t. the 

German channel, had been show¬ 
ing Star Trek: Deep Space Nine at 
4pm on Wednesdays, which linked 
straight into Star Trek: The Next 
Generation on Sky One at 5pm. 
which in rum was followed by a 
different series of The Next Gener¬ 
ation on BBC 2 ar 6pm. Three 
hours of unalloyed joy. at least for 
Trekkies bilingual in German 
rather than Klingon. 

Sat l has now replaced Deep 
Space Nine with toe original 
Shatner and Nimoy series, which 
it slightly annoyingly schedules at 
3pm. Nevertheless, this is but a 
minor obstacle in toe path of 
lomorrow’s excitement, or Warp 
Wednesday as it is known. Having 
kicked off with Raunschijf Enter¬ 
prise at 3pm on Sat!. there's The 
Next Generation on Sky One and 
BBC 2 at 5pm and 6pm followed 
by — oh joy. oh rapture. — Star 
Trek II: the Wrath of Khan on 
BBC 1 at 7pm. Honestly, there's a 
whole parallel universe out there. 

£.<Xla^.:Busdn<»» Eli«Mrtdta^ {73741> . ' . u... . 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (34441673) •- i;i 
ftps KBroy: Toptegd debate (2604974) 

HMM News(Geefai), -regional news! and weather 
(1T43012) 10.06 Good Morning ... with Anne 
Sid Ntek (s) -(15335383) 

12.00 News telefax)', regronai news awl weather 
(1T09876) 12_05praPefablQ MHh GkxaHunnifwd 
tafts to Major Ronald Ferguson, and introduces the 
BBC Big Band (3) (3513780)IJLSSRogtonaJ news 
(26180147) ' •. ,• 

1-00 One crCkkk ttBmi (Ceefex) and weather {38514) 

1 JO Net ghbourS jCeetet) '{^(89655692) ' - • 

Ultimate Cakes Recipes 
foe qpcicotate preajipns. (s^ (45463602) 

2JOO Snooker. David ^re presents Sve .coverage of the 
Grand Prbc from toe Assembly' Rooms in Derby (s) - 
(932166) 

3^Ctmcldevtsfon'.(rj ^(2942437):*10 Tliir New 
Yogi Beat Show 0114250895) 4.15 Spacevets (s). 
(6446234). *35 Fan TC With Oanriii Minogue and 
Toby Anstis. Fans- tiTAswad compete against 
supporters o» the Beaties. (Ceefa>0 (s) (9669505) 

5-OONBWsround (8052215)5.10 Byker Grove. A new 
20^3Wt series-of toe chSdreh'S tyrice-weektydrama. 
(Cseto) (500916Q . ■: . 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (323760) Northern 
Ireland; Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’Clock News with Anna Fond aid Moira Stuart 
. (Ceefax) and wsalhef (789) 

&30 Regional news magazines (741) Northern 
ketahd: Neighbous • ■" 

■. 7J30 HWe4ti. Jeffrey FSirbfother entertains the campers 
's by playing classical musk; on the gramophone. With 

Simon Cadet), Paul Shane, Ruth' Madoc and Su 
Poftard (r). (CeefaxJ (s) (2789). Wales: Six of One 

7 JO EastEndecs. {Ceefax) (s) (925) 

B.00 Sportsnlght Special Desmond Lynam introduces 
live coverage of the UetaCup second round, flrsf- 
ieg match between Newcastle. Unfed and Athletic 
Bilbao. With Alan Hansen (s) (87280302) 

9.55 Main News wifo.Michael Buerk {Ceefax). -regional 
news and weatter £176296) • ; ;;; . 1.. . 

7-OOam The Adventures of Buoy Bee and Friends (t) 
(6908321) 7.05 Poddfngton Peas (r) (5907S92) 
7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefex) 
(7007586) 7.30 Blue Peter.(r).(Ceefax) (88012) 

BOO-Breakfast News. With signing. (Ceefax) (3554780) 

8.15 Westminster Dally (5954673) 
9.00 Daytime on Two: Educational programmes, 

. : including for children, 1040-10.25 Ptayctays (ri (s) 
' (2670321) 

12.00 See Heart Signed and sobtitJed (r) (s) (40215) 
• 12L30pm Working Lunch (90708) 

2.00 Christopher Crocodtie (r) (4481541B) 245 Spot 
• ^ (44814789) . 

2.10 How the West Was Lost: A Clash of 
MBB1H Cultures. A series showing how the five 
native American nations fought to hold on to their 

. territory and way of fife (2352741) 

340Nows (Ceefax) . and v weather.. Followed by 
. Westminster' Lfve. Including Prime Minister's 

... Questions. (Ceqfax) (7133166) 340 News (Ceefax) 

andvuratoer(1590447) 

440Snooker, .The cooducHng frames of this afternoon's 
gamee in toe Grand Prix (s) (2168) 

- 640 Aft hi the Mind Aflsoh HoSoway presents the lateral 
. •thoOghf and logfc quiz show, (s) (401) 

. 640 Heartbreak High. Drama series about an hner-efty 
"school In Sydney, peefax) (956944) 

7.15 Tax Avery Double BUI (406128) 

740 Baby Monthly. The babies are now between nine 
and fan months okL (Ceefax) (895) 

10-251 

Doris Lessing’s Hfe In Africa C10J25pm) 

Omnibus: Doris Lessing—A Part of 
^ Me. (Ceefax) (s) (987302) 

Northern Ireland: Country Times 10.90 29 Bedford 
Street 1115 Omnibus 1Z10-1J35am FILM: Fatal 
Bond Wales: Week In Week Out 10.55 Omnibus 
11 45 Film 9412.15-1.55am HLM. Heaven Can Wait 

11.15 FILM: Heaven Can Waft (1978). Warren Beatty 
made hts directorial debut in. a remake of the 1941 
fantasy. Here Comes Mr Jordan. An aspiring 

- football player (Beatty) is killed in a road accident 
3 and returns to earth as a tycoon to find that his wife 

and secretary are trying, to murder him. With Julie 
Christie, James Mason, Charles Grodte. Dyan 
Cannon and Buck Henry (who ccKfirected) (s) 

1565215) 1245-1-00am Weather (7551155) 

2.45-3.15 BSC Select: Executive Business Channel 
(25703): 3.30-440 RCN Nursing Update (46398) 

VARIATIONS 

Kevin Taylor's search for identity (8.00pm) 

8401 ■I Picture This: Haunted (s) 
■nJH (9079) 

.840 Raymond’s Blanc Mange. The science of wine 
. and the secret ingredient of bread. (Ceefax) (s) 

(8566) 

840TMdn’ Over the Asylum. Fourth of a six-part drama 
series set In a mental hospital. (Ceefax) (s) (123741) 

s-sonmwors World: A Curious. Knotted 
. Garden. A brief guide to Bfe In 

Shakespeare's England. (Ceefax) (s) (802234) 

1040The Fast Show. Comedy sketches with Paul 
Whitehouse, Charlie Higson, Caroline Aheme and 
John Thompson. (CeefaK) (s) (41944) 

1040 Newanlght (Ceefax) (239437) 

11.15 The Lata Show. A profile of Aiastair Campbell, 
Tony BBT’s new personal press secretary (s) 
(747166) 1145 Weather (544876) 

1240 Snooker (26155). Ends at 1.30am 
240 Night School: Access to Learning — Go for It! 

(74613). Ends at 440 

yMMPiBt and ttw Video PtuaCodea 
ThB nunbos nod to eocti TV fntfssnre btma am wdro PusCocte" 
nuiten, wHdi Wow you to prowanmie yoorvMeo leoonlef meterOy w«i. 
a VUeaPka* “ hamfcti VMeoPUi^ can Do used w«i moa vxteot Tap m 
me VUbo PieCoda tot B» ponanme you vtii to reowd Fcr mere 
daiafe od WMOPUS rm 0636 121204 (cafe ooM 3€pftrtn Ovap ram. 
48pto*i a onr ttnes) or Mb to Wderfta>. Acaim Ud, G tony Hcuao. 
PbiKBQcn Mftart Uvnan SWI131fi Hdeopfca;+ ("X Ftncaxto ("f wxT 
Video Pmpammef are iraoanarts d Gems® Drv±*meri Ltd 

Prince Michael of Kerrt looks east (ITV. 10.40pm) 

Network First Nicholas and Alexandra 
/TV. 10.40pm 

Prince Michael of Kent turns television presenter for a 
two-part history of the last Tsar and Tsarina of Russia. 
He has admirable qualifications. Not only is he closely 
related to both but. thanks to his splendid beard, could 
easily be mistaken for Tsar Nicholas himself. 
Moreover, the -prince's delivery, unlike that of the 
Prince of Wales, is notably crisp and unmannered. The 
programmes are built around the reminiscences of 
some very elderly Russians and the impressive 
amount of personal material that Nicholas and 
Alexandra left behind, much of which has been made 
public only in the past few years. If toe series contains 
no startling revelations, the diaries, letters. 

and archive film take you righr to the 
of the Romanov dynasty. 

Omnibus: Doris Lessing — A 1*811 of Me 
BBC1,1025pm 

Now in her mid-seventies, toe novelist Doris Lessing 
looks back on her early life in prewar Rhodesia, the 
subject of her first volume of autobiography. But this is 
more than the film of toe book, mainly because it 
allows other, contending, voices to be heard. One of 
them belongs to Ian Smith, of LT>[ tome, who puts the 
colonialist view of the white man spreading the light of 
Western civilisation. Growing up on a farm in the 
bush, toe young Lessing was part of this culture. 
Blacks were there to fetch ana carry and it never 
occurred to her that the land belonged to the Africans. 
Eventually she rebelled and joined the Communist 
Party. The film includes incisive portraits of her 
parents and frank accounts of her two marriages. 

Picture This: Haunted 
BBC2.8.00pm 

This new series of half-hour documentaries has 
nothing to do with, 
to "depict human I 
kicks off with that most dependable i 
an adopted son's search for his real mother. The task 
occupied Kevin Taylor for 14 years and threw up so 
many surprises that he must often have wondered 
whether it was worth while. Veronica Reinhardt's film 
contains the standard airport reunion, but there is a lot 
more besides. Indeed, toe plot is Agatha Christie ar her 
most ingenious, what with a haunted house, a 
bigamous marriage and almost nobody turning out to 
be toe people they drought they were. 

Alan Bleasdale Presents: Blood on the Dole 
Channel 4.1000pm 

Jim Morris's drama about four Merseyside 
looking for work and a purpose in life 
produced as a stage play in 1981. But toe subject has 
not dated, and nor has Morris's treatment of it. This is 
not primarily a political trad, raging against the lack 
of opportunity for youne people, though toe quartet's 
dispiriting visits to the jobcentre make their own point. 
Rather it is about the resilience as weD as the 
vulnerability of school leavers taking their first steps 
into an adult world, delivered with humour, emotion 
and not a little lyricism. Moms is superbly served by 
his four young leads: Stephen Waiters. Suzanne 
Maddock. Rachel Caldwell and Philip Dowd. We shall 
surely hear more of them. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (4253708) 

£L25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9706499) 945 London 
Today (Teletextj and weather (2657470) 

1040 The Time... The Place (11322341 
1045 This Morning. Presented by Richard Madeley and 

Judy Finnigan (99203470) 1240pm London 
Today (Teletext) (1198760) 

1240 UN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (8082383) 

1255 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (8090302) 

145 Home and Away (Teletext) (81255673) 155 
Vanessa. Vanessa Fete: discusses a topic of 
interest to women (s) (24654449) 

2L2SA Country Practice (s) (53255692) 240 The 
Young Doctors (1561692) 

3.20 ITN News headlines (6930321) 3.25 London 
Today (Teletexi) and weather (6939692) 

340 Children's ITV: Glggftsh Allsorts (s) (4757031) 
340 Tots TV fs) (3390429) 340 The Raggy Dolls 
(S) (4768147) 445 Cartoon (r) (7523215) 4.15 
Hurricanes (s) (6422654) 440-Children's Ward 
(Teletext) (S) (4224470) 

6.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9882673) 

5.40 Early Everting News (Teletext) (933296) 

545 Your Shout Viewers' air their views on lire in 
London (399944) 

640 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (857) 

640 London Tonight (Tetetext) (437) 

7.00 Emmerdale (Teletexi) (7857) 

7J30 Everyday Lives: Bom to Perform The third of a 
four-part documentary series on people with 
disabilities Kim Wootfe from Holloway has always 
wanted to be an actress. She gets her chance in a 
comic review entitled One Hundred Years of 
Shopping. (Teletext) (321) 

10.40 

The Sun HID stalwarts celebrate (B40pm) 

B.00 The Bill: Backlash. A special one-hour episode to 
mark the tenth anniversary ot the thrice-weekly 
police drama series. In the conclusion of a three- 
part story, Dl Sally Johnson (Jaye Griffiths) is on tnaJ 
for manslaughter. (Teletext) (8437) 

940 Soldier. Soldier. Forsythe and Tucker become 
invoivad in a practical joke, but Stubbs tails to see 
the furmy side. (Teletext) (s) (8673) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (38470) 1040 
London Tonight (Teletext) (796857) 

Network First Nicholas end 
Alexandra — Anointed by God 

(Teletexi) (696673) 

11-40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (812944) 
12j40am The Beat Gary Crowfey introduces music from 

the Reading Festival (s) (2757068) 

1.40 HLM: Asylum (1972) starring Robert Powell, Peter 
Cushing and Herbert Lorn. A young doctor is given 
the task of identifying the insane head of a lunatic 
asylum. Directed by Roy Ward Baker (5928838) 

340 Nigel Manseirs IndyCar 94 (47906) 
340 America's Top Ten (s) (94906) 

440 The Little Picture Show (r) (60797) 

540 Cinema, Cinema, Cfnema (r) (40154) 
540 ITN Morning News (93548) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.30am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice. 
■Animation (r) (73692) 

740 The Big Breakfast (90857) 

940 You Bet Your Life. Bill Cosby gambles on 
contestants' general knowledge (r) (55147) 

940 Schools (B33645) 
12.00 ■Jlifl House to House. Maya Even returns to 

■****■ host the political magazine (35383) 

1240pm Sesame Street The guest is the singer Gloria 
Estetan (15234) 

1.30 Trumpton. Followed by Little Brrm (84147) 

2.00 FILM: Return to Earth (1976) starring Orff 
Robertson in a biographical drama as the Apollo 
astronaut "Buzz" AJdnn. With Shiriey Knight. Ralph 
Bellamy and Stefanie Powers Directed by Jud 
Taylor (3849811) 

340 Lion. The cartoon adventures of Ginger Nutt squirrel 
and his friends (6938963) 345 Maiden Voyages. 
Frances Wharton, a single mother from Manchester, 
battles against the elements on her journey by 
motorbike to northern Australia (r) (s) (9406383) 

3.55 Scotland's Larder Derek Cooper explores the 
thriving marketplace for Scottish foods. (Teletext) 
(8643944) 

440 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) is) (234) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah's guests share 
their experiences of trusting their instincts. (Teletext) 
(s) (5643876) 540 Tenytoons (312895) 

640 Batman (Teletext) (499) 

640 Gamesmastar. Dorrvnfc Diamond tries out the 
Latest computer games (si (609) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (836741) 

7.50 Belfast Lessons from Hazelwood CoHeoe 
(660091) 

8.00 After the Rains. A Survival documentary showing 
the extraordinary events triggered by the onset ot 
rainfall in Etosha National Park in southern Africa. 
(Teletexi) (4147) 

&30 Brookslde (Teletext) (s) (3654) 

9.00 Wasted Windfall. The final programme marking 25 
years of the North Sea oil industry explores the'lale 
1980s (Teletext) (s) (6215) 

Stephen Walters and Philip Dowd (10.00pm) 

10.00 Alan Bleasdale Presents: Blood on 
the Dole (Teletexi) (s) (96812S) 

1140 704 Hauser Street Last in the senes of the 
American comedy (s) (392215) 

12L20am Football ItaBa — Mezzanatte. Torino v Roma 
in Serie A (5664600) 

120 World Tennis. A profile of Ivan Lendl as a new 
tournament begins in his home town ot Ostrava. 
Czechoslovakia 12480161) 

140-3.10 FILM: Suspected Person (1942. bAvi 
starring David Fanar as a Scotland Yard inspector 
on the trail ot American bank robbers in England 
who. in turn, are on the trail ot a reporter who has 
stolen the loot With Robert Beatty. Directed by 
Lawrence Huntington (5900432) 

4.00 Schools- Encyclopaedia Galactica. 11-20 
(558838) Ends at 5.40 

ANGLIA 
Aa London ncept tSpra A Courtry 
Prado* 189580147) &504L20 BtOcWaEla'S 
. :951B32I S.10-&40 Shortsntd Sirota 
..WS73L H25-7.00 Angle New; (337091) 
7J0-B.00 Bodyworks (331) 1JL35«n Honor 
Goars 1756180) 2.10 Tl» UTte Picture Shew 

105 nv Chan Show (73fflS29) 
4.00 fi» Bite 135699529) 4.10 JotfrtJef 
'$3241601 &00-&30 Atom Bnian. The 

Trareffi* (40154) 

CENTRAL 
As London dC*pL- 135pm A Country 

(896901471 2^0^20 BtocW>JElerE 
Ifseitasi 3.104J40 Shorttand Sm*s 
■.9602673) 825-7.00 Cental Mem® (337091.1 
7-30-800 Heart ot Country P21111*40 
The EouateH (106895) 123S»-*2-« 
"frini SWt (76299871 4-00 JoWnder 
'7WBS38) SJO-SJO Awn Eye 5M6W87) 

GRANADA 
As London feottpe. 1235pm Home and 
4*ay (60903021 1.25 Emmerdale 
(3!23£'67'3j 1.55 Vatxsn.a (B9680147) 2L20 
Mjms mo Word (53247673) 2£0-&20 
SimJIand Stmrt (1561592). 5.10*S.«0 A 
Cruwy Ptartc* (9883673! SJSS SrsmCa 
TcnuW (037091 i 7JOO fcrnnwrdale (7E57) 
730-800 An Anwncan «. The Wav <321) 
10.20-1&40 Granada No* (7966S7) 
Pre-jr-cr Ceil Block H 00S895) IZJSam 
Hew Guard <7561BO) 2.W The ucte Paare 
Show (£3002771 3.05 nv Char: SHOT 
C’tfKSj 4.00 WC B»S (£5©9629! 410 
JCCInder 19884)80) 5j0fr&30 AtXSi Sri- 

the Hoprfui Trawdtor (J0154) 

HTVW6ST 
Aa London encapt 225pm fts/d list 

2J&Z30 stafjano Srea 
mT18S35) 3J5-3-38 HTV WoU HBa^KS 
■CiJBfri?) 5.10-5.40 A Coutwy PTBdice 
r9a*2C73i &J6 Haro and A*C/ 
&2S-7A0 HIV ftews 1337091) 7J0*a00 
r*t'. Fir (3Sf, 1MO-W.40 HTV West 
H sitk and Wtaiher (73®TJ tZXma 
Hcr-.i (TSGiacjZ.lOThstjflJef’^e 
r.-lcw tCSJficrri 3A5 ITV cum She« 
TS&3 4J0 Ml' 8466 (2S6396291 AM 
JKind* (tliMt&j) 5.0M30 ttDO£ Bnl- 
.Ttf! thp MopcTut TaasBer ■,4Cl>h 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except: lJJ0pm-1250 
HTV U&.' (TiaB7t>D) 355A30 HT\' NWS 
iO'HMSS) 8-25-7.00 Wak?S Ion'S*- 
•jii'Oki'j 7AMA0««W (KT» 

MERIDIAN 
Aa 1 omfrw UBM-IOA) Ms<d' 
er t+xo jnS '/Alizncr tM57« 7tfi 
1220 i.WcJ'sr <*■« srd l-MSC3 

(1198760) 1JS A Corny Fractal 
(89680147) ZBOeJtO Shorttand Street 
[1561692) 3JZ5-&30 Manrian Hawe and 
Weather (6839692) 5.JO Home and Away 
£892073/ 5u3ML« TM* Wnottta — 
Freesoeen (319708) &00 Mertten TottOfB 
(857) R3O-7j00 Mat's My Ljne? (437)7JS0- 
8j00 Sene You Rfcm (321) lOJO-IO^O 
AAendtan News and Weaitw (79esBS7) 
5jOOmHL30 Freescreen [40154) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Am London except: 9.55-10.00 
Westcountry News (26574705 1220pm 
Westeoutty News (1114708) 1225-12J0 
My Sxxy (1113079) 228 ThB Young Dc«w 
(53246944) aasaso westodurtiy News; 
Weather (68396921 5.1D-5-W Hama and 
Away (9882673) 6JW-7 J» Westrountry Live 
[S) T204M Vat (321) 
Wesrctwniry News; weather (79C»7) 
12^am Honor Guaid (758180) 2.10 TI» 
UJtePtoWEsnow(6306277) SLMmr^l 
Show £7369529) *00 Nte BUBS (25699529) 
4,10 Jntf«Jer !968<ia® 5JWK5A0 AbOlB 
Solairi The Travtfet (40154) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except; BSS-IOAO Catandar 
News and weather (2 
1SL30 Ycnofwp; Cfflandar New 
ther / Kfcrttfcr Network North (11987601 
1JSS A Counfty Praoce 
3M Yortehae Catendar Ney y 1Bfadate. 
NCWfc Norti (6939692) 
and Awav (33826?3j 5JS Calendar / 
Network Nonh (43631^ 6-30-7^0 
CrcsSBis (437) 730*00 The World In Our 
Gardens i32l) IQ^tiMO Wdar Na« 
r«m VL4Q Bassans (440683) 1-«*B 

Piaure Shew (4531432) 2J5 Sport 

AM (ES33S84) 325 
Jehn end C BarbSf f7372093) 420^50 
joBrtj* (S6SC130 

S4C 

rirsmsSg 1833645) iZAOpiO HOUW 

SiSSKWS 

v s^reraat £416/ 3J30 ftfflfr G«re 

4e)WoMlD«oiYFordTfan« 

Sg Rtfi a OWa (62819) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

BJXkam DJ Kal Show (30592514) ELM 
Cartoons (864482S) 920 Card Shake 
(9372012) 938 Concaffiatkm (9380031) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (2038470) 1(L30 New 
Candd Camera (74609) 11.00 SaBy Jessy 
Raphael (40676) 12A0 Tha Urban Peasart 
(88031) 1230pm E Street (34168) 130 
Falcon Crest (22321) ZOO Han to Hart 
(18321) 330 Class Ot ■96 (B484050) 3L50 DJ 
Ka Show (3573234) 5.00 Trek Tha Nad 
Generation (5410j 630 Gsmeeworid (4031) 
630 Speflbound (5383) 7 JOO E Street (8147) 
730 M-A*S*H (489^ SM Monhunter 
(50128) SuOO Due South (63692) IOlOO Star 
Trete The Next Generation (73079) 11-00 
Davvl Lrttewnan (792019) 11-45 Booker 
0098731 12ASam Barney MAer (63987) 
1.15-1.45 JteW Cart ®t®W) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
6.00am Sunrise (II74741J 930 Fashoi TV 
(2169S) 1030 hfigrtSne (B3321). 130pm 
CBS ThB Momng pi079)230 Partenwt 
(34876) B35 LitiWohn ©9567^ 930 Taoet 
(12944) 1130 CBS News (19418) 1230am 
ABC News (12109) 1.10 LWejohn (1903109) 
2.10New3MKh {5297358) 230 Partamart 
(30967) 430 CSS News (54038) 530-830 
ABC News (28890) 

SKY MOVIES 

adOem Showcase (2579708) ItLOO Age ol 
Tmason 11993) (57582079) 1130 Right of 
am Phoenix (1966); Drama (71163234) 
2-OOpm A New Leal {1970J- Comedy 
(57031) 430 The Brain (I960); Caper 
(35146383) 535 Age olTreaaon (As 10an^ 
06648934) 730CJo«e-up-- SpOtUng Hairs. 
Comedy 0883) boo VMtmrtf (J88?tOwna 
(952464715 1005 (Aider Siege (199^ 
@05673) 1130 Hobetera (1991): Gangster 
thrfler (462709) 1.50am Better Off Dead 
fiaSSl (7088838) a30^20 The Laatof Hie 
Tr&e (1892)- Tn» Stay (53853277) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

&00pm B Came from Outer Space (1953): 
Sd-fi (22383) 8L00 Remember tha MgM 
(IMP): Comedy (34128) 10JIM2J)0 Cafi- 
fomta SpBf (1874): Comedy drama (93383} 

THE MOWE CHANNEL 

6-OOwr Tommy TrWrar and tin Stamp 
Tnmfler (19B7) (28207960) 7£0 Brer 
RAM Ctntstmea Carol. Animatai 
(2379875) 9J» Tha CeS of the W8d 
Cartoon (62T47) 1030 You Must Be 
joWnfl! I199S) (B8316) 1230 Yeung Mr 
LhicMi (1030k Hervy Fonda pars (29165 
230pm Cop and a Half (1092) (567876) 

330 Brer RabbB Christmas Carol (As 
7.50am) (3568944) 530 The CM ot itw 
Wld [As 9vn) (8128) BJ» Tha Haunted 
School (1908) (75437) 8J» Cop and a Had 
(As 2pm] (47654) 1000 Deceived (1991): 
Psychological thrtter 1595296) 11JS0 
AndtyvVe: A Haw Generation (1992) 
(606321) i3Sam Taking Off (1971) 
(817426) 330-530 Sftadee o! Gray (1992). 
Thrtter (2466364) 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7.00am Soccer News 16675506) 7.15 WWF 
Marta (582695) 8.15 Soccer News 
{4275514) 830 Rshow Iha West (82302) 
930 Wtnsdstrflng Tour (73054) 030 
AOGfccs (32895) 10.00 .Gofl (12031) 1230 
Aerobics (93410) 1230pm FciOtO^ (44708) 
230 One to One (7760) 330 Ponertual 
World (89168) 430 Suflng (68073) 530 
WWF Superetflis (9876) 630 Soccer News 
(487700) 6-15 Sports Ctasscs (476963) 630 
Oass Roots ftjgby(974t)730 Boots V Al 

N^pM^lfiail^ftOttiS 
efa Footed Show (711505) 11.18 Grass 
Roots Rudtsy (937296) 1135-1235am 
Windsurfing Wortd Cup (7D9760) 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am Step Aerobics (77470) 930 EurogoU 
Magazine (61073) 1030 Dancing (977TB) 
1130 figure Skathg (77944) 12.00 FoMbal 
(83166) 130pm Football (14234) 330 
Duatrton (61012) 430 RsOy Raid (49079) 
630 Footbal (3044) 830 Footoal P6S4) 
730 News (33011 830 AiMeUCS (89664) 
930 Champions Ffireuer (42578) 1030 
Bctdhg IBG056) 1130 Football (26825) 130- 
130am News [7D161) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Ttauei (5677031) 1230pm Kids Down 
Under (5834302) 130 Go« in Parackse 
(1365533 130 Havre* Cocte (5833673) 
230 American Adrarturer (5111944) 230 
Cooking In Amerca (6133708) 330 Costa 
DU 301 ©130079) 330 MansWS (6105925) 
430 Goff in Peradse (8117700) 430 Kids 
Down Under (8113944) 530 Hawal Cooks 
(6102296) 530 CooMng In Amsrice 
(61W296) 630 Coeffl Del Sol (6134437) 
630 American Admtonr (812S7S9) 730 
Travel (5115760) 730 Around (he World 
(Si 148»3) 830 Trawl Guide (4182505) 930 
nekst to Paradise (9660076) 630 Cooking h 
America (5854166) 1030 Hoads to Freedom 
(53787585) 1030 Travel (5694706) 1130 
Hawaii Coots 0532296) 1130-1230 Man- 
suns (8005150) 

SKY SOAP__ 

030on Loving (5674044) fL30 Fteylon Race 

Davkl Jason as Pop Larkin 
(Family Channel, B-ODpm) 

(5673215) 930 As me Wortd Turns 
(2061234) 1030 Guidng Light 0365353) 
1130-1230pm Another WWW (0800945) 

TLC_ 

9.00am Craftwee (7751741) 030 Cooking 
wsh Kisma (1211944) 1030 Parents TeBong 
(4692300) 1030 SpeeWng ol Courage 
(1110409) 1130 Decowring Psychology 
(5404012) 1230 Mage or Medicine 
(1204095) 130pm Coakrtg with Kuima 
(5119895) 130 Craflwise |1214Q31) 230 
Who Cares Wins (1581012) 230 Dnncng 
Daddy (8451334) 330 Mushroom Magic 
(1500147) 330-430 Funtiure 1° Go 
(9606420) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Srfliwns (6381383) 730 
Neighbours (&300418) 830 Sere and 
Dautfxere (9831760) 830 EastEnders 
(9830031) 030 The Bd (0821383) 930 Dw 
CtwiaseDaecftre 15542586) 10J» Big Deal 
(88129012) 1135 The SiAWans |19fit1678| 
12.00 Sons And Daughters (9841147] 
1230pm NeigftHurs nisfiKi 130 Easf- 

Enders (8360654) 130 The B>B (1T5S663) 
230 Potter (8%.1657) 230 Fall and of 
Regraid Pemr (9774741) 330 Knots 
Landing [3862632) 430 Dynasty (3856493) 
530 Every Second Ccmt (2102215) 5.40 
Top ol the Rips (40536731 535 Terry and 
June (6004676) 630 EagEnderc 197030501 
7.00 Fal ana Rise ot Regnald Perm 
169556731 730 George and MUred 
19795234) 8.00 Rose (89643211 830 Poner 
16950128) 930 The Sweeney (0065079) 
1030 The B* (9842876) 1030 Top or me 
Pops (1133692) 11.15 Naked Video 
(3414676) 11-46 Dr Who (3413147) 
12.15m Bergerac the Movie: Second Time 
Anud (3971172) 2.10-3.00 Shopping 
(9357074) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

BJJOam Balkan HI (4614437) 6.15 Teddy 
Bukpm (5197891645 Gasper (50176017.15 
Head 10 Head n 3D (60126921735 Garfield 
(1832857) 735 Saved t* ihe Bel (59) 
(5927363) 835 S^er Mano Broiners 
(2859396) 840 Tifou (B05689S1 830 
Cococinei (KfiM79| 930 Its Drofcea Time 
(48505) 10.00 Teddy Trucks (954371 IT30 
Ktttv Cass (95741| 1130 Barney and Fnends 
(96470) 1230 Balkan HI (378761 1230pm 
Head to Head m 3D (16707437) 1240 
Garfield (4064876) 1.10 Saved ny the Be* 
159) (14077418) 140 Super Mano Broiners 
(54252418) 130 THou I5424130EJ 230 
Barney and Friends (8789) 230 BaDar 
(9760i 330 Tic Tac Toons (port ore) 
(3985566) 3.10 Around The World n Eighr, 
Seconds (5321586) 345 The BotE Master 
021073) 4.15 Head Id Head m 3D 11 B6&321) 
00-5.00 Hallway Across the Gatov and 
Turn Left (6296) 

NICKELODEON_ 

73dm Toons (85963) 730 Gmmy 
(3297416) 745 Rugrais (965944) 0.15 
Rixko's Modem Life [E075596) 830 
Ghceitiusiera (60944) 830 Nek Jr H66429) 
1230 Pee wee's Playhouse (64760) 
1230pm The Muppet Show (25875) 130 
Doug (64234) 130 The Chipmunks (753161 
230 Denver (7031) 230 Smogpes (5302) 
330 The Real Ghoabusters (6168) 330 
Carmen Sandrego (7147) 430 Gunn 
(6854) 430 Rugrata (5166) 630 Oaresa 
18383) 530 Doug (6418) 530 GUTS (6031) 
830-74)0 Dracuta (7383) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Global Family (37968S3I 430 
Wawways (9792147) 5.00 A Traveller's 
Grate »the Orient (8973079) 530The New 
Expfcrara (97834991 830 Beyond 200} 
(1132925) 730 PaOIca (69532151 730 
Tara X IS733876) B30 COWCMflfi £ 
(8962963) 830 From ihe Hose's Mouth 

(SW1470) 930 VYnge ol Itw Red Star 
(6056321) 1030 Discovery Journal 
(6066708) 1130-1230 The Astronomers 
(B398673) 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 FILM The N^n Mv Number Came up 
(1965) (3H9963) 230pm thirtysomeihing 
(3107128) 330 My Three Sons. (6959760) 
330 The Beverly HitaiSes (9771654) 4J» 
FILM. Bram from Rana Aious (19501 
(1137741) 530 Drama Classics (9770926) 
630 The Green Hemal 0700166) 630 The 
Tme TumN 16733566) 730 Honey WesJ 
(9780302) 830 irtrtyswneihing (603CL>83i 
030 The TwAphi Zone (38720791 930 
Hogan's Heroes (i 1312961 1030-1230 
FILM Forty's (1562)' Taermae carady 
(3856031; 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (2517760) 730 Living 
Magazine (69008361830 Go lorn (77635861 
830 The Truth nnou Woman (7762857) 
9.00 Spain on a Ptae (76741281 935 
Definition [4070708J 1030 Trivia Trap 
(46874701 1030 Susan Fowtfif (7775321) 
1130 Young and Restless (357D760) 11JS5 
Catendar Fashion Show (211905011230pm 
Lrvsng (34833673) 12M Wroy (44496SG) 
130 Gardurmtoe (1216499) 230 Aqory 
Hon (45)5499) 330 Uing (3368609) 335 
Gladrags and Gtemour <468174891 430 
irdamancri (2156942) 430 Deflntoon 
(57212234) 435 CooHay Course (33458571 
530 Kale and AUre (8756186) 6.00 Maienal 
World (1906609) 630 The New Mr and Mrs 
Show (17064011 730 Magazine £4262079) 
030 Young and Resitess (4248499) 930 
FILM. Till Death Lto Do Ran (1991) 
(88853012) 1030 Short Slones (13446&4) 
1130 Susan Power (54)3760) 1130 
tntauianon (4683654) 1130-1 ZOO Maenai 
Wortd (4683664) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530am Tram (2741) 530 Scopes Oner 
(1596) 030 Men Adventures of Btuk Beauty 
(77B9) 630Through the Keyhofe [1741)730 
TnviaJ PusuB (25051730 The Mighty Jungle 
(7925) 8.00 The Darfing Buds Of May 
(36566) 030 Moonfcghtmg (490501 10.00 
Cfdchphrase (38505) 1030 CP (14926) 
1130 Lou Gram (96166) 1230 Rhodi 
(10277) T230pro Big Bromer Jal® (81277) 
130 Famiy Catehprtrase (39513)130 Trivial 
Puraut B (692421230 Moortiphiing (385131 
230 Lou Grant (W600) 430 Rhoda (389711 
430330 The Mighty Jungle i23906j 

MTV_ 

5.00am Awake on ine ftwasroe (92857) 730 
The Grind (68383) B30 Asahe on me 

Wildskfe (65321) 930 VJ tngci (6CG&C6) 
1230 Sort (68234) 1.00pm GiearesJ Hts. 
(44654) 230 The AJttemoon IAn (738470) 
430 Report (4691645) 435 CmcTnam 
(2146550) 9.00 News 17004708) 5.15 Three 
(rcro One (44151281 530 Dial (223*1 630 
k%4S« Non-slop (329*41 730 Spans (9363) 
830 Gnwie-a Bus (38944) 930 f4osr 
Waned (16692) 1030 Beaws and Bud-head 
(163831 1130 f%iport r47T41) 11.15 
Cmemaiic (76t«2) 1130 News (738128) 
11 >15 Three hero Ore (726383) 1230 The 
End? FeatLting trie Brothers Grun (45068) 
2.00 Soul (309711 330 The Grind (24635) 
330^30 Nlghl Videos (866628) 

VH-1_ 

730am Craning from (he Wreckage 
(2715073) 930 Cato (1668321) 1230 The 
Bndga (8591079) 130pm Ten rt tne Bea 
(66301471 230 Heart and Soul (8956437) 
330 I mo the Musk: [70429441 6.00 Prime 
Cub 15651079)730 For You (4185215) 830 
Rock 14164963) 930 Ten oi the Best 
(4151499) 1030 The Bridge 128747061 
IIJOToday's Top Frye (884J302) 1230 The 
Nighrfty (51836351 230am Prime Culs 
(1421451) 330 Bock 18563884) 430 Ten CH 
The Bey (H&ioiOS) 530-730 Dawn Pand 
(8679548) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (1J321) 730 Ayan 
MommQ (JT5Hi) 8.30 Buuyaad (205661 
9.00 Regional IMwe IBW67311230 Nagar 
Pane Roop Naga (24302) 1230pm Haraey 
Bastey (74095) 1.00 Hint# M<we <5189631 
430 Knife Time (7166) 430 TVA and You 
(B1079) 530-630 Burtyaad (7302) 730 
Deep Chaon (8147) 730 India Show lEeSfi 
B.00 News (7895) 830 Dec FardK (6302) 
930 Botyweod Plus 162436) 930 Pr^rsLan. 
Movie (K3234) 1230 Five Past Midnxjrt 
(940432) 135430am Stghi and Sound 
1290887221 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TUT Hme as bafow. 
730pm Right Cross (1950) i»31503ii 
8.40 KUsr McCoy (i£U7i Thnfler 
I9059592S11030 Trnnbtea Clump (1954) 
(38686012) 1235am Knockout (i$41| 
Drama (63651277) 130 The Big Punch 
(1948) 3.00-S30 WHptaeh r194Ei 
(46653426) 
»Fcr myp Km miomatton. see w Kwc 
awternertf. publtsteii Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provkles 244xu news coverage, 
CMl htis country musk: from 6am » 7pm 
and QYC is the home Shopping channel 
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FA likely 
to limit 

Walker’s 
penally 

By Russell Kempson 

DES Walker, the Sheffield 
Wednesday captain, is likely 
to escape further charges after 
he butted Simon Milton, the 
Ipswich Town midfield play¬ 
er, at the end of the FA Carling 
Premiership match at Port- 
man Road on Sunday. He will 
receive a three-match suspen¬ 
sion. in line with the Football 
Association’s penalty for dis¬ 
missals for violent conduct, 
and the matter will probably 
be dosed. 

Walker. 28. coukl have faced 
a charge of bringing the game 
into disrepute, but the timing 
of the incident, which hap¬ 
pened a split-second after 
Mike Reed, the referee, had 
blown to signify Wednesday's 
2-1 victory, appears to have 
saved him. Walker, annoyed 
by a late challenge from 
Milton, butted him on the 
bade of the head. 

Technically, the offence occ¬ 
urred after the match had 
been completed and the for- 

VQla unwelcome... Page 44 
Newcastle home in Page 44 

mer England central defender 
could therefore have expected 
additional punishment from 
the FA. However, because the 
dividing line between die end 
of the game and die start of the 
altercation was almost negligi¬ 
ble. Walker's rush of Mood is 
likely to be deemed to have 
taken place during the match. 
“We will need to have studied 
the referee's report before 
deciding on what appropriate 
action to take," David Bloom¬ 
field, an FA spokesman, said. 

Walker's record over 12 
seasons—he had never previ¬ 
ously been sent off, in 343 
league appearances for Not¬ 
tingham Forest Sampdoria 
and Wednesday — will also 
stand him in good stead. His 
reaction to the tackle, though 
extreme, was out of character. 

He does, however, face an 
interna] club fine — probably 
two weeks’ wages, the maxi¬ 
mum allowed. Gordon Wat¬ 
son, Walker’s team-mate, was 

sent off against Leeds United 
last month and incurred the 
wrath of Trevor Francis, the 
Wednesday manager. “Gor¬ 
don was disciplined and Des 
will be as well,” Francis said. 

Milton was still bemused by 
the incident yesterday. “I doit 
think I did anything wrong 
and Des overreacted.” he said. 
“I'm very embarrassed about 
it as HI now be known as the 
man who provoked Des Walk¬ 
er into a head-butt I'm not like 
that and neither is he.” 

If the FA is to consider 
further action against Walker, 
it would still have to form the 
harshest of opinions on the 
episode to surpass the record 
financial penalty meted out on 
an individual. Vinnie Jones, of 
Wimbledon, holds that dubi¬ 
ous distinction, when he was 
fined £20.000 in September 
1992 for his narration on the 
video, Soccer's Hard Men. 

Keith Bur kins haw, the West 
Bromwich Albion manager, 
also felt the chill wind of 
dismissal yesterday when he 
was told his services were no 
longer required at The Haw¬ 
thorns. “Pm very disappoin ted 
but it’s results that matter and 
we’ve not been getting what 
was needed,” be said. 

Tony Hale, the chairman of 
die bottom dub in die 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division, said: The secret 
is to get a successful manager 
and Keith has not been a 
success. It’s always difficult to 
dismiss someone, especially 
when you have a great deal of 
respect for diem.” Alan Buck- 
ley. die Grimsby Town man¬ 
ager, is believed to be Hale’s 
No I choice to replace 
Burkinshaw, who had been in 
charge for 17 months. 

Mure Walker, another man¬ 
ager in distress, is still hang¬ 
ing on to his job at Everton 
and received the news yester¬ 
day that Rachidi Yekini wants 
to join Daniel Amokachi. his j 
Nigeria team-mate, at Good- 
ison Park. Yekini. who has ! 
been playing for Olympiakos 
in Greece, said: “I want a new 
challenge in Europe and ray 
first choice would be 
England.” 
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A nervous smile betrays Llewellyn Smith’s anxiety as her distinguished chauffeur takes her for a turbocharged spin in a BMW at Brands Hatch yesterday 

Our Nige driven to distraction at high speed ■ v - 
We are approaching 

the bend at lOOmph, 
my heart is flatter¬ 

ing Klee a hummingbird, my 
hmgs fed like a punctured 
tyre and Nigel Mansell has 
his hand on my knee. 

“Yee haT whoops the man 
some consider to be the 
world’s greatest racing driver, 
as the car dives down the 
incline. “Would you mind 
keeping both hands on the 
steering-wheel?” I mutter, but 
my words are lost in a shrill of 
brakes. 

It is not every day dial one 
fulfils a childhood dream. 
Some of diem, such as many^ 
mg Batman, I grew oat of. 
Others, such as playing at 
Wimbledon, simply taunt me 
with each passing year. But 
yesterday I was at Brands 
Hatch, snarling around the 
circuit with our Nige as my 
chauffeur. 

As Mansell must reflect 

every time he sees the 
chequered flag, it was a minor 
miracle he was there at afl. At 
the European Grand Prix in 
Jerez the previous day, the 
people’s favourite driver com¬ 
pleted four laps before an 
attentive mechanic spotted a 
loose bolt in his front wing. 

He came spinning off die 
track on the 48th lap and long 
before 25-yearold Michael 
Schumacher was dousing the 
crowds with champagne, his 
41-year-old rival was on a 
plane to England to open the 
Nigel Mansell Racing School 
at Brands Hatch, where, for 
£40 an hour, you too can learn 
to drive like a maniac. 

On the road to the circuit, a 
police car is lying in wait to . 
trap aspiring world champi¬ 
ons, fired by a glimpse of then- 
hem “Last time Mansefl did a 
test drive here between five 
and ten thousand people 
turned up.” confided a recep¬ 

Julia UeweByn Smith samples life in the 

fast lane at the opening of the Nigel 

Mansell Racing School at Brands Hatch 

tionist “They were all ringing 
their offices, pretending to be 
sick.” 

This fane attendance was 
by invitation only and jour¬ 
nalists had to produce every¬ 
thing but their bus passes to 
ensure an audience with the 
master. Time was limited. 
Nigel, chorused his publicists, 
was very busy. 

Mansefl. shell-suited and 
with eye bags like Austrian 
blinds, confirmed this. “I’ve 
driven five races in the past 
seven weeks," he droned. “I 
have been in Vancouver, then 
Elkhart Lake, bad one week¬ 
end at home, then went to 
California, then we flew to 
Portugal and then to Jerez." 

Who was It who said that it 
wasn’t the taking part that 
mattered to Mansell, it was 
the whanging? Whoever it. 
might have been, the message 
that Mansell is the Eeyore of 
raring drivers has filtered 
through. The former world 
champion appears to have 
made time in his punishing 
schedule for several sessions 
on how to win friends and 
influence people. 

“HefloT he cried, mangling 
nay shaking hand as I climbed 
into the passenger's seat 
“How good of you to comer 
“I’m a bit nervous," I confess, 
adjusting my helmet “I don’t 
know bow to drive.” “Is that 
so?" says Nige revving die 

engine and faking his ryes tiff 

the circuit ID flash me a 
cheeky grin. “Wefl. nor do IT 
Boom, boom. 

And before I can sayDa- 
mon H3L we are off the tyres 
bowling in pain as thespeed- 
Ometerwhirlsqpto 100. lam 
pggling manually, -splayed 
back- in my seat convinced 
that if I brace my legs as. 
rigidly as possible against the’ 
floor, this will somehow re¬ 
store the car to a normal 
speed. Nige says, “Isn't this 

fun?" as we zigzag 
around a corner, leav¬ 

ing my stomach about 30 
yards behind. Gravity seems 
to .have doubled, but the 
BMW is still springing about 
like a gazelle: And Mansefl. 
who dearly has sprat too long 
in die United States, starts 
heartily patting my knee. 
“Nippy today, isn’t itr be 

says. COnvasation of thi#'i 
level does not help to take my 
mind off the onieaLBut with 
Mansefl in charge, it is diffi¬ 
cult to fori .truly petrified. 1 
drink I was more frightened 
when I watched ftpefto U 
alone one night However 
much he joshes and japes and 
spins the steering-wheel like a 
croupier, there is never a 
second when be is not in total 
control. 

Nonetheless, when I dam- 
bo- oat af the car. my body 
feds as if it has been pumped 
fun of fadinm. But in my short 
absence, the photographer 
has negotiated another whiz 
round die track, with him in 
the baric. I strap my helmet 
bade on, ignore the sound of 
my breakfast fiqiridising in 
my stomach and off we go 
again, spinning and dodging 
along die curves. 

“Nippy today, isn’t it?” says 
Nigel Mansefl. QBE. 

Mansell looks likely to make move 
By Oliver Holt 

TWO races of the Formula 
One grand prix season remain 
and die fortunes of its main 
players are finally taking 
shape. Michael Schumacher 
controls the destiny of the 
world championship, Damon 
Hill faces an uphill struggle to 
beat him and Nigel Mansell's 
chances of securing a Wil¬ 
liams drive next season are 
receding. 

Mansell made an uncon¬ 
vincing return to the sport in 
the European Grand Prix at 
Jerez on Sunday, but after two 
years in IndyCar racing, it 
would have been unreason¬ 
able to expect great things. Di- 

fortune and two misjudg- 
ments combined to force him 
out of the race 19 laps before 
the end. 

It had been assumed that 
Mansell would test the Wil- 
liams-Renault before the Japa¬ 
nese Grand Prix at Suzuka in 
three weeks' time to continue 
his familiarisation with the 
car. but Williams confirmed 
yesterday that David Coul- 
thard, Mansell’s rival for a 
seat in 1995. would drive at a 
three-day test in Estoril. Portu¬ 
gal next week instead. 
Mansell has commitments in 
the United States. 

Mansell may now focus his 
thoughts on Ferrari. Bemie 
Ecdestone, the sport's mover 

and shaker, is still keen to 
recruit the 1992 world champi¬ 
on to provide an extra touch of 
showmanship and take on the 
peerless Schumacher. 

The key seems to lie in who 
Ron Dennis, the managing 
director of McLaren, chooses 
to partner Mika Hakkinen 
next year. Rumours linking 
him with Mercedes engines 
have grown stronger and 
stronger and it had been 
thought dial Heinz-HaraJd 
Frentzen would be part of the 
deal. 

But Frentzen is locked into a 
contract with the Sauber team 
and Dennis may pursue Jean 
Alesi, who slips in and out of 
favour at Ferrari, so leaving a 

slot open for Mansefl. As the 
manoeuvring around Mansefl 
continues, Alain Prost his 
successor as world champion, 
cautioned Hill and 
Schumacher against allowing 
their war of words to spill onto 
the track. 

“We have had a bad year 
already and we must not have 
any more bad moments,” 
Prost said. 

“Ayrton Senna and I had a 
long rivalry and when he said 
certain things it was difficult 
for me. If I’d said nothing, it 
looked as if I agreed, but if I 
replied to ft, it seemed there 
was a war. They must both 
just concentrate on the 
raring." 

Striking union men 
fall foul of authority 

NEW Zealand's fair-play cam¬ 
paign in sprat "Don't Get 
Ugly”, received a mugging 
from rugby union over the 
weekend (David Hands 
writes). John Banks, the Min¬ 
ister fra Sport described as a 
national disgrace the final of 
the provincial championship 
between North Harbour and 
Auckland, in which two play¬ 
ers were sent off and a third 
cited for foul play. 

Talk shows on radio and 
television have been bombard¬ 
ed with calls at a time when 
rugby union is fearful of the 
impact the Auckland War¬ 
riors, the newly created rugby 

league team, will have. The 
union authorities could not 
have wished for a worse 
conclusion to the domestic 
season than a game (won by 
Auckland 22-16) after which 
three All Blacks — Eric Rush, 
Robin Brooke (the two dis¬ 
missed] and Craig Dowd — 
will face distiptinary action. 
“What the country witnessed 
was not rugby but frightening 
brutality,” Banks said. 
□ England have added Mark 
Regan, the Bristol hooker, to 
their 34-man squad. He will 
join the party for the first time 
at the next training session, at 
Marlow on Monday. - 
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By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 23 The Devil (5) 

RECENT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Guides: International Finance £9.49. Japan £9.49, the Middle 
East £9.49, the Nations of the World NEW £9.49. the Peoples of Europe 
E 16.49. Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49, English Style and Usage 
£8-49. The Tunes Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps 
The World (Wall Map) Political or Physical 5' x 3-2" £14.49 each (folded 
Political 4*x2'6" £5.49), Ireland (22" x2V) E3.49. British Isles NEW £2*9" 
x 3) £5.49. The Times Night Sky 1994 9 NEW 1995 £4 each. Prices 
indude P&P (UK) Cheques payable toA/aws Ud. Si Manor Lane. Loralon 
SEI3 5QW. Return delivery. Td 081-852 4575 (24hrs> No credit cards. 

l With no frills (5) 
4 Excellent: store of wealth (7) 
8 Brightly-coloured gelati¬ 

nous sweet (5.4) 
9 Important (3) 

10 Indicate approval (3) 
11 Into prominence (2,3.4) 
12 Puff up; undulation of the 

sea (5) 
13 Prelecting roof edge (5) 
16 Easily frightened, sickened 

P) 
18 Mat (3) 
20 Take a part (3) 
21 Adjunct (9) 
22 Commercial tree/plant¬ 

growing area (7) 

This position is from the 
game Kosten - Sara, Has¬ 
tings 1978. 

DOWN 

1 From Barbados (5) 
2 Large, irregular bkw (7) 
3 1851 Exhibition bonding 

(7.6) 
4 Thoracic (eg cough) (6) 
5 Alcoholic hallucination (4.9) 
6 Socially prohibited (5) 
7 Very drank (7) 

12 Uphold (7) 
14 Slightly different version (7) 
15 Juscuncomplicaie<Uy(6) 
17 Pronounce (5) 
19 Pick up (corn, information) 

(5) 

How did White utilise his 
pressure on the open f- and 
h-files to deliver a swift 
mate? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

for wor 
...was the day our business reafty 
took off The FD and I went to 
MonseData to look at SAP R/3. They 
demonstrated why R/3Js the world's 

and how ft could hdp. tun our 
obmpany. It tuned out to be an 
important date in our history/’ ~ 

For a one-to-one introduction tb R/3, 
phone Roy Duddes. 061-232 8000. 
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By Philip Howard 
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SOLUTION TO NO 294 

ACROSS: 1 Betimes 5 Juror S Groin 9 Hairpin 10 Spit it 
out 12Yaw 13Outing 14GameIy I7Awe 18Collected 
20 Ovation 21 Titus 23 Yoked 24 Hackney 

IDEATUM 
a. An imaginary stomach 
b. An Alpine flower 
c Concerned with ideas 

NANDI 
a. Unleavened cake 
b. A breed of gazelle 
a A holy bull 

DOWN: I Bogus 2 Two 3 Mention 4 School 5 Joist 6 Re¬ 
payment 7 Runaway II In the dark 13 Oratory 15 Aseptic 
16 Plinth 18 Child 19 Dusky 22 Ton 

LIMBURGER 
a. A smelly cheese 
b. A breed of eventing horse 
c. A German-speaking 
Fleming 

HAMEL 
a. A wether 

b. An outside lavatory 
c. A knitting stitch 

Answers on page 44 

MorseData 
Prefile West 950 Great West Road 
Brentford, Midtfiesex OBI-232 8000. 
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